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Rivalry between
France and US
grows over Bosnia
Western governments will today start fine-tuning
their plans to impose peace in Bosnia amid growing
signs of Franco-OS rivalry over who should take
credit for the agreement. France has instgtarf that a
forthcoming treaty to end nearly four years of war
in Bosnia would be known as the Elysde treaty,
after the French presidential palace, and not the
Dayton accord, after the Ohio city where the deal
was negotiated. Page 18; Doubts grow over Slavo-
nia deal. Page 2

EU agrees sports boycott of Nigeria
European Union foreign
ministers have agreed to
impose a sports boycott
on Nigeria, by denying
visas to official delega-
tions and Nigerian
national teams, as pun-
ishment for executing
nine community work-
ers, including Ken Saro-
Wiwa (left) last month.
Ministers also agreed to
withdraw military

attaches from Nigeria and to expel Nigerian mili-
tary officials from Europe. The move comes in addi-
tion to an arms embargo and aid freeze.

Cautious hope for Russian recovery:
Economic prospects far eastern Europe look bright
next year and there are grounds for cautious opti-
mism that the six-year slump in Russian output
may be coming to an end. according to the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe. Page 5

Weak demand for Pecblney sell-off: The
French government launched the privatisation of
Pechiney, but was farced to scale down the issue

because of weak demand and investors’ concerns
about the size of a planned capital increase for the
aluminium and packaging group. Page 19;

Lex. Page 18

Brussels urges ‘whistte-bfemring*: Draft

proposals aimed at encouraging companies to “blow
the whistle" on each other's illegal activities are

shortly to be unveiled by the European Commission
as part of its efforts to damp down on price-firing

cartels. Page 2

CL to open N American plant: The
manufacturing unit of ICL, the UK-based computer
company owned by Fujitsu of Japan, intends to

open a north American factory in the next 18

months. Page 11

Russian bank body joins seH-offs dispute:
A senior representative ofthe Association ofRus-

sian Banks joined the growing controversy about
the country's privatisation programme. Page 8

Fish stocks treaty delay: The first global

treaty designed to protect fish stocks on the high
seas, agreed four months ago, is already running
into difficulty, conservationists warned. Page 6

Warning on Was* Bank jobs: A severe

shortage of wage-earning jobs in Gaza and the West

Bank is putting the Middle East peace process

under tremendous pressure, the-International

Labour Organisation has warned.

BP acetic add plant for Chongqing: British

Petroleum signed a $240m joint venture agreement

to build an acetic acid plant in the south-western

Chinese city of Chongqing. Page S

Manila and Bangkok vie for GM plant: The
Philippines and Thailand are vying to secure a $lhn

investment from General Motors which is seeking

to establish a south-east Asian production facility.

Page 18

BA and KLM deny partnership reports:

Shares in British Airways and KLM rose after a

press report saying the two were involved in part-

nership talks - despite a firm denial ofthe story by
tbe Dutch carrier. Page 21

CCF future in doubt: Credit Fonder de France,

the specialist banking group, withdrew its proposal

to merge with an associated company, in an impor-

tant and unusual victory for the country’s minority

shareholders. Page 22

Hostage children freed: French police

commandos overpowered a gunman who took a

class of 30 children and their teacher hostage at a

Paris primary school.

England draw second test Captain Mike

Atherton led England to a remarkable draw in the

second cricket test against South Africa in Johan-

nesburg with an unbeaten IK in 10 hours and 44

minutes. England, needing 479 to win, reached 351

for five at the close. The first game of the five-

match series was also drawn.
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French battle over reform may deepen B Franc falls on unsettled markets

Juppe hardens stance on strikes
By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Alain Jupp£. the French
prime minister, last nigfrt con-
vened an emergency cabinet
meeting to reinforce government
solidarity against mass protests
at his welfare and public sector
reforms.
The battle over reform may

reach a peak today, as workers
across almost all the public sec-

tor are planning to strike, and
hold a protest march in Paris,

while the government will face
an imposition censure motion in
parliament.
Tbe hardening confrontation

between the government and the
onions unsettled French finan-

cial markets yesterday. The
CAC-40 share index in Paris fell

2.53 per cent, while the franc
ended tbe day at FFr3.48 against

the D-Mark, after opening at
FFW.50.
Tbe franc has lost five cen-

times Jigwmgt the D-mark in tbe
past week, but the Bank of
France has so far declined to

raise its intervention rates for

fear of choking what growth
remains in an economy increas-

ingly hit by the strikes.

In advance of today's general

strike call , led by the pro-commu-
nist CGT union federation,

unrest yesterday spread further

in the public sector, with France
Telecom reporting 15.000 of its

workforce on strike. Same truck

drivers reinforced the impact of

the 11-day rail strike by blocking
roads, but few other private sec-

tor employees responded to union
appeals to join the protests.

Mr Juppe, who has been pub-
licly silent far the past week on
tbe strikes, will today defend

Passengers make their way on foot to Marignane airport in Marseille after the road was blocked by
lorries as French unions continued to protest over the government’s welfare reform plans par

himself in the National Assembly
against the opposition Socialists'

motion censuring the govern-

ment for “compromising national

solidarity'* with its social secu-

rity reform plans. However, the

government has a very safe

majority in parliament

Last night’s cabinet meeting
was called by Mr Jupp6 to stress

to all his 32 ministers that he has

no intention of backing down on
the welfare reforms announced
on November 15 and backed by
President Jacques Chirac.

After the meeting, Mr Alain
Lamassoure, the government
spokesman, said there was “no
reason for any strikes” because

the government remained

“totally open to dialogue” with
unions on the detailed implemen-
tation of the reforms.

Officials dismissed as "absurd”

rumours that Mr Chirac might
Rail fresh parliamentary elections

or a referendum as a way out of

the impasse. In last Sunday’s
first round vote in seven by-elec-

tions, Socialists made gains

which could result m their taking
at least two seats off the ruling
conservatives in next Sunday’s
final vote.

The CGT and Force Ourvrierc.

the two rival federations spear-

heading the strike movement, arc-

hoping that the snowballing
strikes will force Mr Juppe to

withdraw his plan and negotiate

an alternative. “The Juppe plan
must be withdrawn; after that we
will negotiate”, said Mr Louis
Viannet. the CGT president.

A senior Juppe aide predicted

yesterday that the strikes would
peak "in a paroxysm of protest"
today, but would then blow them-
selves out, although -they could

continue into next week". The
prime minister was banking on
the traditional animosity
between the CGT and FO to

assert itself, and on apathy, if not

hostility, by the private sector

towards the strikes, the aide said.

The Bank of France's reluc-

tance to rush any interest rate

rises also seems to indicate it

shares Mr Juppe's analysis.

Yesterday saw little immediate
improvement in traffic conditions

around Paris, despite the govern-

ment’s move to hire up to 1.700

private buses to get 100,000 com-
muters in and out of the capital.

Industry and commerce, mean-
while. is counting the cost of the

strikes. The retail sector in Paris

has been hit severely, and Mr
Jean Tiberi. the mayor of Paris,

may allow shops to stay open on
Sundays throughout December to

help offset the downturn.

Strikes put recovery in doubt.
Page 2; Editorial comment. Page
17; Currencies, Page 29; World

stocks. Page 38

GM reunites top jobs after three-year split

Jack Smith becomes chairman as

well as chief executive of GM

By Richard Waters in New York

General Motors yesterday
reunited the roles of chairman
and chief executive after an
unusual three-year split, signal-

ling the US car and track mak-
er's return to financial health
after a crisis in the early 1990s.

The company named Mr Jack
Smith, who was already chief

executive and president, as chair-

man from January 1- He will

replace Mr John Smale, the for-

mer chairman of Procter & Gam-
ble who led a revolt of GM’s out-

side, or non-executive, directors

in 1992.

Under urging from Mr Smale,

Gad’s board farced the resigna-

tion of then-chairman and chief

executive Mr Robert Stempel,
and divided his job. The US’s big-

gest manufacturer was struggling

at tbe time to overhaul its

operations after a $5bn loss tbe
year before.

General Motors has been one of

only a handful of big US compa-
nies to divide power in its board-

room, Typically, US companies
only separate the roles of chair-

man and chief executive as part

of a succession process, or when
the politics of a merger prompt a
degree of jobsharing at the top.

Mr Smale maintained at the
time that the decision to split the

role was based on GM’s particu-

lar circumstances, and did not
signal a belief that a thief execu-

tive’s power should be balanced

by a non-executive chairman.

However, GM's boardroom
move became the rallying point

for the US corporate governance
movement, which has urged
more checks to the power of chief

executives in tbe country's
boardrooms.
The ousting of Mr Stempel pre-

ceded moves by non-executive
directors at other struggling US
companies, including Eastman
Kodak, Westinghouse Electric

and American Express. In each of

these cases, though, the roles of

chief executive and chairman
were not split, and outsiders
were brought in to steer tbe turn-

around.

Mr Smith’s elevation to the
chairman’s job follows a rebound
in earnings in GM’s core North
American operations, which bad
accounted for its earlier losses.

Despite a sometimes bumpy ride,

the North American business
returned to profit last year,

helped by cost-cutting and a
healthy economic backdrop.

Under boardroom procedures
adopted at the depth of its finan-

cial crisis. GM’s non-executive
directors will retain an influen-

tial position. These provide for a
so-called "lead director" to co-

ordinate and head the non-execu-

tives’ activities. Mr Smale, 68,

wil] chair a new executive com-
mittee. a position he held before
hamming rhairman

The company also named Mr
Harry Pearce, an executive
vice-president as a director. Mr
Pearce, a lawyer, oversees GM’s
non-automaking businesses.

Contest for GM plant Page 18
Carmakers puzzled. Page 19

Dutchman
to succeed

Timmer as

chairman
of Philips
By Ronald van de Kroi

in Amsterdam

]Ur Jan Timmer, the manage-
ment board chairman of Philips

and architect of the Dutch elec-

tronics group’s turnaround,
ended months of speculation yes-

terday by announcing he will

retire on October 1 1996.

His successor will be Mr Cor
Boonstra. a fellow Dutchman
and member of the Philips man-
agement hoard. Mr Boonstra.
who was president and chief
operating officer of Sara Lee. the
US consumer products group,
until January 1994. Joined Phil-

ips in mid- 1994.
His appointment, while not

unexpected, confounds expecta-
tions that Philips might appoint
the first foreigner in its 104year
history lo the top job. That
would have capped the changes
at Philips since it embarked on a
revitalisation programme under
Mr Timmer in 1990.

Speculation about the date and
identity of Mr Tiramer’s succes-

sor intensified after the Philips

president turned 62 in February,

an age when most top Dutch
executives retire.

Other frequently-cited candi-

dates for the job were a trio of

executive vice-presidents who all

serve on tbe management board
- Mr Dudley Eustace, finance
director and a Scotsman; Mr
Frank Carrubba, an American
who looks after technology-, and
Mr Pierre Everaert, a Belgian-

born US citizen who came to

Philips from Ahold, the Dutch
supermarket group. Tbe only
Dutch member of the six-member
management board, besides Mr
Timmer and Mr Boonstra. is Mr
Henk Bodt, head of consumer
electronics.

Tbe influx of foreign-bom
senior executives is one of the
hallmarks of Mr Timmeris ten-

ure, which began in July 1990
after Philips slid into losses.

Mr Boonstra. 57, who worked
for Sara Lee in Europe and the

US for 20 years before moving to

Philips, fits the same tougb-
minded mould as Mr Timmer, a
career Philips man who shook
the paternalistic company out of
its lethargy. His growing
chances to succeed Mr Timmer

Continued on Page 18

Steady EU reforms urged

ahead of eastern expansion
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

The European Union should take

slow and steady steps in reform-

ing its institutions to pave the

way far enlargement, a report by
EU officials will recommend
oday.

The publication of the report.

comes on the eve of a

Britain is highlighted In the

eport on several important

UV.IIU

The group - chaired by Mr

states. European Commission
and European Parliament. Its

report will be discussed at the EU
summit in Madrid on December
15-16.

Tbe impact of tbe Westendorp

.

report is likely to be diminished
by the fact that all member states

are bolding back ahead of the
.actual negotiations which will

begin after the launch of the
intergovernmental conference at

Turin in late March.
Mr Westendorp makes clear in

his introduction that the IGG is

unlikely to turn into a "big bang"
conference introducing radical

institutional reform.

"We consider the conference,

should focus on necessary

changes, without embarking on a
complete revision of the [Maas-

tricht] treaty ” says the draft

The report argues -that the IGG
is "just one step” in tbe process

of enlargement to eastern

Europe. The other unnamed
steps are reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy, regional aid

and a new regional budget deal.

Mr Westendorp says in a cover-

ing note that the IGC should
focus on making Europe "more
relevant” to its citizens; malting

the EU work more effectively

ahead of eastern enlargement;
and giving tbe Union greater
capacity for external action.

Though individual countries

are not identified, Britain’s views

are well known and Mr Westen*

dorp makes little effort to hide its

isolation on certain issues.

On majority voting - perhaps
the most contentious issue of all

- the report says; "Many of us

believe greater efficiency would
be enhanced by more qualified

majority voting in the council [of

ministers] which, according to

many, should be the general pro-

cedure in the enlarged commu-
nity.

"Some of us believe that this

should only be countenanced if

democratic legitimacy is

Improved by a reweighting of

votes to take due account of pop-

ulation. One of us opposes exten-

sion on principle.”
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NEWS: EUROPE

Strikes put France’s recovery in doubt
*" _ UH/.1wramr a Innrpr
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

France's escalating strikes

could scarcely have
come at a worse time for

the country's flagging economy
and its struggling businesses.

“You cannot take risks with an
economy tn convalescence

,"

says Mr Franck Borotra, the

industry minister. “The conse-

quences for weakened busi-

nesses could be catastrophic."

There is rhetoric in the min-

ister’s warning, reflecting the

government's attempt to turn

opinion against the public sec-

tor protests. But for certain

sectors the threat is already

real enough, while a protracted

upheaval and anxiety in finan-

cial markets could deal a dam-
aging blow to hopes of revers-

ing a sharp slowdown in
economic growth.

Those companies most
exposed are in Pans and the

surrounding lie de France
region where disruption has
been greatest, and in indus-

tries most dependent on rail

and public transport for their

shipments, supplies or custom.

The retail sector in the capi-

tal has been hit severely.

“There are more of us than
there are of them." says a

cashier at Gaieties Lafayette,

the department store, referring

to the scarcity of shoppers.On

average, shopping centres are

reporting falls in daily sales of

up to 40 per cent compared
with the days prior to the

strike, a particular blow in the

vital pre-Christmas period.

Mr Jean Tiber! the mayor of

Paris, may allow shops to stay

open on Sundays throughout

December to help offset the

downturn. "That may help,"

says one manageress. “But the

problem is that people just can-

not get here." An emergency
plan to charter almost 2,000

private buses to run between

the suburbs and the city centre

will ease the struggle for many

A protracted dispute could deal a damaging blow to hopes of

reversing a sham slowdown, writes John Bidding in Paris

trying to get to work, but will

only partly offset the paralysis

of public transport

Industry has seen several
victims. The car manufacturer
Peugeot Citroen sent home
two-thirds of the 11,000 work-

ers at its Mulhouse assembly
plant last Friday after running

out of space to store finished

cars. Staff returned yesterday,

after stocks had been eased by
the stoppage and the use of

road transport But the Force

Ouvri&re union yesterday

called for a national truckers

strike. In the agricultural

industry, Souffiet, Europe’s

biggest flour maker, has been

forced to close its mills for

export production because of

accumulating stocks.

Some companies face the

prospect of strikes spreading to

their shopfloors. In addition to

those state monopolies at the

centre of the dispute, such as

SNCF, the rail operator which
is lasing an estimated FFrlOOm
f$20mj per day, public sector

companies such as Renault and

Air France are being targeted

by unions In their attempts to

broaden the strike.

Mr Louis Vlannet, head of

the communist-led CGT, says

the union has also stepped up
efforts to extend strikes to pri-

vate companies and claims suc-

cess in persuading workers at

an Atochem chemicals factory

in western France to take

action.

While specific strike victims

are easy to find, it is harder to

estimate the overall impact on
the economy. Insee, the
national statistics institute,

says it is too early to tell, bat

notes that a three-week rail

strike in the winter of 1986-1987

reduced growth in the Jann-

ary-March period by 0.2 per-

centage points.

“If the upheaval is of similar

duration, then there should be

a very limited impact and lost

production should be
regained," says a senior econo-

mist at one French bank.

However, a longer strike

would bring, lasting damage,

and there are extra areas of

concern this time around.”

Such concerns arise because

strikes are hitting the econ-
omy when it is already down.

Figures released last week
showed that gross

domestic product grew
by just 0.2 per cent in both the

second ' and. third quarters,

compared with 0.7 per cent in

the preceding period. In addi-

tion, the industrial unrest

threatens to exacerbate, two
underlying problems - weak
consumption and high real,

interest rales. .

Even without the physical

problems of getting supplies,

gt-aff and clients to shops, weak
consumption has emerged as a

serious handicap for the
French economy. Consumption

fell by 4.4 per cent in October

as households responded to the

prospect of higher taxes to cut

the welfare deficit, rising

unemployment and a sense of

political malaise which can
only be heightened by the

industrial unrest
More serious, anxiety is also

rising in financial markets.

The sangfroid which greeted

the outbreak of the strikes and
Mr Alain JuppG’s tough line

has been replaced by jitters.

The French franc has fallen by
five centimes against the

D-Mark since the middle of last

week, trading yesterday at

FFr3.48. As a result, the Bank
of France is having to apply

the brakes to its policy of mon-
etary easing, farther threaten-

ing a business revival.

Faced with a stagnating
economy and the prospect that

its deficit-cutting drive could

prove self-defeating, it is little

wonder that the government is

sounding the alarm, bells.

Editorial comment, Page 17

International resolve seen to weaken as UN peace force scaled down

Doubts grow over Slavonia deal
By Laura Sifcer in Zagreb

International resolve to enforce

the peace agreement in the
Serb-occupied part of Croatia

appears to be crumbling,
endangering the settlement in

neighbouring Bosnia.

Under an agreement reached

in Dayton last month between
President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia and his Croatian
counterpart, Mr Franjo Tudj-
man, eastern Slavonia wfll be
peacefully Integrated into
Croatia within two years.

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali.

secretary-general of the United

Nations, hoped to secure back-

ing for a 9,000-strong interna-

tional force to police the peace

in Croatia’s most easterly

region. The force was due to be
deployed under chapter seven
of the UN charter, which
allows tough enforcement mea-
sures to ensure compliance by
the parties.

However, senior UN officials

say that at a Security Council
meeting this week Mr Boutros

Ghali is expected only to find

support for a 4,000-strong force.

The United Nations has condemned “in the strongest possible

terms" the burning and looting of houses by Bosnian Croat

forces, who are doe to give up territory in western Bosnia under
the terms of a peace agreement agreed last month at Dayton,

Ohio, writes Laura Silber in Zagreb. UN officials privately

believe the Bosnian Croat Army (HVO) could undermine the

peace deal if they continue to pursue a scorched earth policy in

areas they are expected to hand over to the Serbs. Already, the

UN has observed similar activities in the Serb area of eastern

Bosnia, known as the Sapna Thumb, which the Serbs are

expected to trade with the Moslem-Croat Federation.

A week ago, UN observers in Mrkoojic Grad and Sipovo, towns
in western Bosnia, reported that the HVO had burned down 30

per cent of the houses and were removing factory equipment in

trucks from the area.

operating under the far weaker
provisions of chapter six,

which are used to sanction
general peacekeeping.

As the agreement was being

signed, officials indicated to

rebel Serbs that American
troops would be part of an
international force in eastern

Slavonia. This was key to Serb
acceptance of the deal as they
believed that the Croatian
army would not launch an
incursion with US troops
deployed in the area. Twice in

the last six months
,
Zagreb has

sent its army across UN-admin-
istered front lines capturing
Serb-held territory that was
protected under a UN mandate.
UN and US officials now say

privately they doubt that
Washington will supply troops

for eastern Slavonia, given that

it is committed to participating

in peacekeeping in Bosnia and
that it would be difficult to per-

suade the US Congress to
endorse further involvement
UN officials say failure to

enforce the accord could jeop-

ardise an overall peace settle-

ment in Bosnia. Mr Thorvald
Stoltenberg. the UN negotiator

who mediated the eastern Sla-

vonia deal, wanted that the

fete of the region was “inextri-

cably linked to the prospects

for peace in former Yugoslavia.

There could be no durable
peace in Bosnia, without a

political resolution of the prob-

lem of eastern Slavonia".

Aware of the urgency of this

week's debate in the Security

Council, tn his acceptance
speech for a peace prize in

Rome recently, Mr Stoltenberg

urged “the international com-
munity to commit generously

to the peace process in eastern

Slavonia".

Given Bosnian Serb fears

that the Dayton agreement
fails to offer any protection in

the Serb suburbs of Sarajevo,

failure to protect their kin in

eastern Croatia could upset the

entire peace deal. It would put

additional pressure on Mr Mil-

osevic at a time when he needs
to bring recalcitrant Bosnian
Serb leaders to heel while also

demonstrating that he has
Serb interests at heart

Belgian biscuit company penalised
By Andrew Jack
in Pmte

A French court yesterday
provided a formal definition of

“home-made biscuits” and
heavily penalised a Belgian
company for misusing it in its

advertising.

Delacre, which is based in

Brussels but is ultimately
owned by Campbell Soup of

the US, was ordered by a Paris
judge to pay more than FFrlxn
< $200,000) “directly by the
producer to the consumer”.

Its verdict came after Belin,

a rival French biscuit manufac-
turer, began a legal action in

1994 in which it claimed that

sales of its own brands had

suffered following Delacre's

launch of its products.

Belin sought FFrlOtn in dam-
ages and interest after observ-

ing a “very significant” drop in

sales for its “Boogy classique"

and "Boogy Moelleux” range. It

complained that the word
"maison" could not be used to

apply to Delacre's “industrial”

biscuits.

Delacre replied in court that
a consumer of average intelli-

gence would not even for a

moment have imagined that
biscuits sold by laige retailers

would have been produced by
artisans.

However. Judge Catherine
Courcol of the 31st chamber of

the correctional court of Paris

ruled against Delacre, ordering
the company to pay Belin

FFrlm in damages, plus

FFr100,000 to the French feder-

ation of bakers, and levying a

further FFr80,000 fine on Mr
Joel Oberman, a vice president

and marketing director. She
also said the company must
announce the judgment in two
newspapers.
She said that Delacre's bis-

cuits were sold in large retail

stores, cooked in factories and
made from “typically indus-
trial" ingredients such as citric

acid, palm oil and bicarbonate

of soda.

Belin itself is no small sup-

plier. It is ultimately owned by
Danone, the large French food

group, which expressed its sat-

isfaction with the judgment
last night
“We consider this a victory

for the consumer," it said.

“There is a temptation for all

professions to go to the limit

There are things that you have
a right to say and things you
do not. There are relatively

strict principles of advertising.

This was confusing for the con-

sumer.”
Campbell Soup said: “We are

surprised by the decision
because we felt and continue
to feel the use of this
trademark is fully justi-
fied."

It said it was appealing
against the judgment

Brussels urges

companies to

‘blow whistle’
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Draft proposals aimed at
encouraging companies to

“blow the whistle" on each oth-

er's illegal activities are
shortly to be unveiled by the
European Commission as part

of its efforts to clamp down on
price-fixing cartels

Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner,
believes the plans will improve
Brussels' detection rate of ille-

gal price-fixing cartels at a
time when methods of collu-

sion are becoming increasingly

sophisticated and Industry is

finding more devious ways of

covering its tracks.

The proposals foresee a waiv-

ing of fines for companies that

first inform the Commission
about a cartel, while compa-
nies which co-operate once an
investigation is under way will

face greatly reduced fines.

Mr Van Miert will present
draft proposals to fellow Com-
missioners tomorrow, ahead of

a wide-ranging consultation
with industry and member
states. He hopes to be able to

present definitive proposals
before next summer.
The controversial proposals

have upset industry represen-

tatives who argue that they are
not criminals and should not
be encouraged to behave as
such.

However, the Commission
insists that similar practices
have worked very successfully

in the US, increasing the num-
ber of prosecutions in anti-
trust cases.

“This is a pragmatic solution

to a big problem," said an EU
diplomat
“The Commission has only

limited resources, especially in

the competition sphere, and
can’t spend ail the time it

would want to on detecting

cartels."

The proposals follow expo-
sure of a number of high-pro-

file cartels in which whole
industries have faced punitive

fines.

The most celebrated include

carton board producers, and
the cement industry, where
companies have been fined up
to Ecu32^m (£27^m). In prac-

tice, Brussels already applies a
system of imposing lower lines

on companies that have co-op-

erated with investigations.

“The proposals make explicit

what has been implicit in big

cartel cases," said the diplo-

mat
By launching the whistle-

blowing proposals the Commis-
sion hopes to overcome the dif-

ficulty of obtaining reliable evi-

dence. With computerisation,
companies have found it easier

to cover their tracks, and docu-

mentary evidence of collusive

behaviour is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to pin down.
In cases such as the carton

board cartel. Commission
investigators actually uncov-
ered notes with details of meet-
ings and fake “minutes" of

meetings.

But, in the light of such
cases, industry has become
more careful According to the
Commission they are so wary
of the threat of investigation

that they carry out mock
“raids” to ensure their activi-

ties cannot be delected.

Brussels says the new pro-

posals wfll also resolve man-
power problems. “Investiga-

tions involve enormous energy
and human resources and are
very expensive.” said an offi-

cial “If a cartel has 40 under-
takings in 12 different coun-
tries we have to provide a lot
of officials.”
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Vacancy for a prime minister. No experience necessary. Hugh Camegy reports

Swedes await name of mystery leader
The confusion which has swirled
around who will be Sweden's next
prime minister deepened last night with
conflicting reports about who will suc-
ceed Mr Ingvar C-arlsson when he steps
down from the post next March.
Swedish television said that Mr

GOran Persson, the finance minister,
was about to reverse his previous cat-
egoric refusal to take over as leader of
Mr Carlsson's Social Democratic party.
However, a spokeswoman for Mr Pers-
son flatly denied that he had changed
his mind.
Ahead of the Friday deadline imposed

by the party for resolving the succes-
sion, most of his colleagues in the lead-
ership were anxious that he should
accept in order to begin the process of
healing the party’s deep divisions over
the two most important policy issues it

confronts.

These are the future of the welfare
state and Sweden’s membership of the
European Union. The split has caused

support to leak heavily to the Left and
Environment parties.

A dignified early retirement for Mr
Carlsson, three years before the next
election, and a smooth, uncontested
transition was supposed to provide the
way out of the party’s difficulties. But
all that went badly wrong.
The deputy party leader and likely

successor, Ms Mona Sahlin. 38, was
forced by a scandal over her private use
of government credit cards to resign
from the government.
The most authoritative alternative as

party leader had appeared to be Mr
Persson, but for weeks he categorically
ruled himself out, in large part to pre-
serve his private life.

Huge pressure was also put on Mr
Jan Nygren, the low-profile but
respected co-ordination minister. But
he, too. has resisted strongly for per-
sonal reasons. A single father, he has
promised his 14-year old son he will not
take the Job.

Their adamant resistance thrust for-

ward Ms Ingela Thalen, the social
affairs minister, as the most credible
candidate who had not said No. She is

backed by the powerful SDP women's
organisation - but lacks top-level expe-
rience.

The succession issue has tended to
obscure, but not damp, the fierce debate
within the party about how to reshape
Sweden's famously large welfare state
in the wake of the recent crisis in the
public finances - and over the role Swe-
den should play in the EU.
Tbe ascension of Ms Sahlin was

meant to provide a clear way forward.
She was identified with the “renewers"
- or party modernisers - in the party.
They argue for a slimmer, more effi-

cient welfare system and for a greater
degree of “citizen responsibility" to
take some of the burden of public ser-
vices off the state's shoulders.
Mr Persson and the other potential

successors so far canvassed lie In or

close to the renewers' camp - but have
a much less potent public image for
selling the agenda. As finance minister,
Severe public spending cuts have made
Mr Persson unpopular with the left of
the party.

The outcome of these policy tussles is

critical for Sweden as much as it is for
the Social Democratic party which
remains comfortably the largest party.
The renewers accept that the state's

role In the economy became too large. It

reached 70 per cent of GDP in the early
1990s, easily the highest in the industri-
alised world. The traditionalist camp
tends to overlap with the strong
anti-EU feeling in the party.
This debate will intensify throughout

the winter and culminate in a special
party congress in March. Called to set-
tle the policy agenda, the congress will
now also be the occasion for the formal
election of the new leader. It will pro-
vide a bracing start for whoever that
person turns out to be.
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doctors said effortsto remove him fttim a respirator wm« not
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15 doctors caring forMr Papandreou, 76, wanted to hnef _
• -

.

reporters. The team indudes the health, minister, Mr Dimitris

Kramastmos^ Dr Gkigoris Skaikeas, who resigned as •! /•_.

spokesman fnr-tha team on Sunday.'said ina written - --
riatoiwnt thut he qmt because “the objectiveness of the

briwfmg- was placed in doribt": :

The hospital *arfA reporters would soon be barred from tbeL

building; that medical statements would be made to a tent ir-

outside the facility and any questions would have to be - rT.

submitted m writing.
-

"
" AP, Athens

Chechnya car-bomb kffls 11 -
;=r

A car-bomb exploded yesterday in the centre of Grozny, ’
.

capital of Chechnya, killing at least 11 people and further .

destabilising *ha region ahead -of the Russian elections later

this month. The explosion, outside'the regional administration

braiding
,

wag the Mast in a series of violent attacks to.tbe .

OiHCajdan rppnhlte Piigrian nffjelaTs Were quick to blame

Chechen rebels for trying to undermine the poll scheduledto

dectanewr^fonalteaderanDeceinherW.
"

The renewed escalatiaa-of violence comes as Russian and-: -

Chechen officials appear to he. making someprogressin ./ .

negotiating a political settlement,
.

-
; >7

On Sunday, Mr Oleg Lobov, the presidential representative

in Chechnya, said Russia was. (dose, to approvihg a .

constitutional amendment which would cede considerable

autonomy to Chechnya- But some Chechen separatists have .

condemned attempts to seek a negotiated peace and continue,

far fnH independence. _ John Thornhill, Moscow

Turkish MPs fail to halt poll -
A group of Turkish MPs yesterday failed in an attempt to

postpone general elections scheduled for December 24 after

they were unable to muster a quorum in a special session of r

parliamentreconvened tn consider the issue.

More than 100 MPs from several parties last week signed a

.

petition that required parliament to reconvene, but felled to

attain the quorum of one third of the 450-member parliament.

The MPs are angry that their parties either refused to put

their names tip for re-election or relegated them to marginal

constituencies.

Most of the dissatisfied MPs are drawn from the

conservative True Path party of Mrs Tansu Ciller. She pinged

almost half the party’s 165MPs by removingkmg-serving ....

poHtlclaos from the list of candidates, replacing them with 1

technocrats, business leaders and top security service officials.

Elections were not due until November 1996 but Mrs Ciller

called snap elections following the collapse of her coalition

government in the previous months.
This was the second abortive attempt to postpone the.

elections. John Barham, Ankara

Italians postpone some strikes -

Transport unions suspended some of the strikes which
threatened travel chaos in Italy today, following meetings

with Mr Giovanni Caravale, the country's transport minister.

.

Unions representing pilots, flight attendants and ground .

crew, public transport workers, train drivers, firefighters and:

;

air traffic controllers had announced separate plats far strike

.

action.
1

-
"*

Yesterday the pilots, flight attendants and railway drives
suspended the action after Mr Caravalesaid hewas ready to
discuss new rules on strikes and minimum services. But -.

discussions were rantinning with other categories of traxspdrt

worker, amid general fears that unions were preparing for

general disruption of pre-Christmas traveL

Today's planned strikes were not coordinated by the anions

and the reasons for the threatened action varied from,protests

at pensions reform, to the air traffic controllers’ dispute bv®
contract renewal and the restructuring erf the air traffic

control authority. AndrewHUlMdan

European airline delays grow
European airline traffic is growing strongly but passengere.are

being hampered by a record number of flight delays, the .

'

Association of European Airlines said yesterday.

The association said passenger numbers grew 9.1 per cent in

October, with strong increases to traffic across the north
Atlantic and between Europe and the Far East. Traffic across

the north Atlantic was up 1L6 per cent, while the increase to
the Far East was 10.2 per cent.-Overall seat capacity grew 73,

per cent to October. Load factor, or seat occopapcy, grew 1.3

percentage points to 731 per cent The loadfactor on flight

s

across the Atlantic was 79 per cent
The association said, however, that in the third quarter of

this year delays at more than 15 minutes increased to 20.4 per
cent of departures from 17 per cent in 1994. In September, 25 -

per cent of departures were delayed for more than 15 minutes,
which was tbe highest level ever. It said that provisional data
for October indicated that the level of delays was nearly the.

same as to September. Michael Skapinker, London

Latvian leader indexes low pay
Latvia's prime minister-designate Mr Ziedonis Chevers, who fs

striving to form a new government two' months after elections,

promised yesterday to index minimum wages, pensions and
other state allowances to inflation.

Mr Cheyers also pledged to halt the rise to the budget deficit
without giving details how this would be done. He backed an .

independent central bank, but said it should work closely with
the cabinet
His statement also said he would arm to pursue membership

of the European Union but wanted to normalise relations with
Russia which have been tense to the past President Guntis
Ulmanis last week asked Mr Chevers, leader of theDemocratic
party, to form a government after his first -choice, Mr Maris
Grinblats, was rejected by parliament Mr Chevers’s.coahtian
has the support of 51 deputies, giving him the narrowest of -

majorities to the 100-seat parliament Rader, Riga

Fininvest denies soccer bid
Mr Sflvio Berlusconi '$ Fininvest business rinpirp hasdenied it

is holding talks with the German fonthafl agsnrfwHrm to buy* .

the rights to broadcast German league football matches on
'

pay-per-view television.

Earlier, the German football association,had saidMr
Berlusconi, former Italian primp minister, wanted to buy the
rights. Mr Wilfried Straub, ffnanHai director for the German
football association, said: “I do notknow whether this offer Is
serious or not we have asked for more details." He aairi an : •

offer made by Compagnie Lnxembouigeoise de T61£diffiisian -

had been more precise than that made by Fininvest Earlier,
the daily Stlddeutsche Zeitung had said Fininvest was offering
DM2DQm (Jl38m) a season for the broadcasting rights.
Pay-per-view television has not yet been launched in
Germany. - AFX Milan
m An Italian judge yesterday ordered 16 formerMR, ". J

including three ex-ministers, to stand trial on charges of
corruption and misappropriation of funds during thel990
Soccer World Cup hosted by Italy. Tbe trial ofMr Vincenzo
Scotti. Mr Paolo Cirtoo Pomicmo and Mr Francesco de Lorenzo
- former foreign, budget and health ministers respectively—
and 13 others is due to start on April 12' in Naples. --

.

The prosecution alleges the 16 misappropriated hundreds of
billions of lire during enlargementof the SanPaolo soccer

.

stadium and construction work on a rapid tram routewhich = -

was never finished. Reuter. Rome
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Russian bank body
enters sell-offs row
By John Thomfdl In Moscow

A senior representative <rf the
Association of Russian. Banks
yesterday pitched into the
growing controversy about the
country's privatisation pro-
gramme by arguing that the
transfer of state assets to com-
mercial banks would produce
no economic benefit and could
even destroy some industrial
sectors.

Mr Vladimir Bazarya «airi

the domestic banks in the pro-
cess of winning control of the
government's sly»rehntihngc tn

some of the country's most
valuable industrial enterprises
would bring no added value to
management
He said some recent exam-

ples of hankg buying into
industrial enterprises had even,
led to a fell in production and
the destruction of the compa-
nies concerned.
Despite mounting criticism

from many quarters, the Rus-
sian government appears deter-

mined to press ahead with its

privatisation programme. It is

scheduled to conduct more
auctions this week to transfer

packets of state shares in some
of Russia’s biggest ail compa-

- nies to the private sector.

Mr Anatoly Chubais, the
first deputy prime minister in
charge of economic affairs, on
Sunday stoutly defended the
programme which is consid-
ered essential to raise funds to
cover this year’s budget deficit

Mr Chubais said the contro-

versial auction to 'transfer the
state's shareholding in the
giant Yukos oil concern would
proceed as planned on Friday
despite the opposition of three
of Russia's . most powerful
banks. President Baris Yeltsin

had fully supported the deci-

sion at a meeting he chaired

last week, Mr Chubais said.

Mr Chubais criticised three

banks that had urged the gov-

ernment to delay the Yukos
auction after making allega-

Chnhaig defended the government's privatisation programme

irons of malpractice against of aircraft engines will be
Menatep Bank, which is both obliged to invest $lSL5m by
conducting the auction and 1996 to modernise the compa-
wants to make a bid . ny’s manufacturing equipment
He claimed the three banks -

Inkombank. Alfa Bank, and The controversy over control
Rossisky Kredit - which them- of Rybinsk Motors has been
selves had wanted to . bid far fierce and has even involved
control of Yukos - were acting Mr Yeltsin. Mr Valery Shdgo-
as proxies for foreign inves- nov, Rybinsk Motors’ director
tms. who are barred from this general, has already voiced his
particular privatisation. opposition to the share sale,

And he lashed out at the declaring it to ‘illegal’'.

banks* threat to dump their i

holdings of government securi-

ties if the auction was not
delayed. “The banks’ statement
contained direct threats to ruin

the currency and Treasury bill

markets.
“Nobody can talk like that to

the state because nobody is

capable of doing such a tiring,"

Mr Chubais told the Interfax

news agency.
The government also

announced yesterday it was
committed to setting its 37 per
cent shareholding in Rybinsk
Motors this month by means of

an investment tender. The pur-

chaser of the shares in the

country’s biggest manufacturer

NEWS: EUROPE

Romania forced to cool economy
Government imposes slowdown ahead of next year’s elections, writes Virginia Marsh

T he Romanian govern-

ment is reluctantly
being forced to tighten

monetary policy to cool down
an overheated economy, rais-

ing the prospect of a politically

unpopular slowdown ahead of
next year’s election.

The central bank has
Increased interest rates at its

one-week credit auctions sev-

eral times' in the last month
and doubled to 4Q per cent the
compulsory,minimum reserves
for hard, currency assets beta
by banka
In frustration at having to

take unpopular measures, the
authorities have launched a
crackdown, on foreign
exchange bureaux. They
accuse the money changers of
qwirnfatfng agatrwrt the leu, the
national currency, allegedly
contributing to a 30 per cent
depredation agatngt the dollar

tn the past three months
Over the last fortnight finan-

cial. police have raided dozens
off small Casa de Sdtjmb that
have sprung up in Bucharest
since 1S90„ confiscating hun-
dreds cd thousands of dollars,

held in leu and hard currency.
Government nfflrink the

proestablishment press accuse
the exchange houses - which
are only licensed to deal with
tourists and the general public
- of launching “speculative
attacks” on the leu of act-

ing as “mini-banks" by dealing

illegally with companies and
engaging in mooeyjaundering.
Economists say there is some

truth in the accusations but
also many more orthodox
explanations for the collapse of

the leu. “This crackdown on
the exchange houses is a pub-

lic relations exercise - a pine
diversion," says one local econ-

omist. “The government and
the central bank are to blame.

They have allowed the econ-
omy to overheat and run up an
unsustainable and unfinancea-
ble current account deficit. The
official market hasn’t been
working freely and the
exchange house rates reflects

more accurately the real value
of the leu.”

The exchange houses nor-
mally account for only 4-10 per
cent of total foreign exchange
transactions but there is a
much larger “grey market* in
which companies deal in for-

eign exchange amnng them-
selves.

The leu quoted at the
exchange houses fell from
around 2,100 to the dollar in

early September to mare than

34200 in the middle of Novem-
ber, before stabilising at
around 2900 last week. The
official reference rate - the
average recorded in the daily
inter-bank exchange market -

fell from 2,060 at th» beginning

Romanism fen

Agarstttadotar (taper $
0 --

SomFTbU

of September to 2.160 in mid-
October and was 2.541
yesterday.

The latest currency collapse

has destroyed people's fragile

confidence in the leu and hag

again encouraged a flight into

hard currencies. Leu weakness
was exacerbated by Tailing

interest rates earlier this year
and by a general perception
that official inflation figures do
not accurately reflect price

increases. The collapse in con-

fidence has undermined one of
the government’s greatest
achievements over the last two
years when renewed confi-

dence in the currency led to a
sharp rise in domestic savings,

after years of high inflation

which ravaged a currency

worth 12 leu to the dollar in

19ft).

Romania is now heading for

a current account deficit of

around S3-5bn this year, com-
pared with SttWm last year.

The deterioration is partly

caused by Increased imports of

capital goods needed to mod-
ernise the economy.
Bnt the inflow of consumer

goods has also risen sharply

this year as have imports by
several large, loss-making state

enterprises which have
received cheap credits.

Romania's most pressing
problem is that it cannot
finance a current account defi-

cit of this size.

It only re-entered interna-
tional capital markets six

months ago alter an absence of

more than a decade. Since 1990

when Romania first began to

encounter balance of payments
problems the country has had
to rely mainly on credits from
international financial
institutions.

The government earlier
expected to receive some 5600m
tn financing from the Interna-

tional Monetary* Fund and the
World Bank this year. But
agreement with the IMF has
been held up by concerns over
the functioning of the
exchange market and over the
size or next year's budget defi-

cit. A World Bank loan to the

financial and enterprise sectors

of 1250m cannot go ahead until

Romania reaches agreement

with the IMF.

In the meantime, the coun-

try's low reserves have fallen

further because of the need to

finance the current account
deficit

Central bank reserves fell

from SGQOm at the beginning of

the year to around S300m at

the end of October. The net

international reserves in the
banking system fell from
$1.35bn to $9S5m.

The central bank, which is

supposed to be independent,
started to warn some months
ago that the economy was in

danger of over-heating.
Exports rose by 26.2 per cent in

the first half compared with
the same period last year but
imports jumped 37.6 per cent,

partly because .1 sharp rise in

real wages increased domestic
consumption.

The government, a coalition

of former communists and
nationalist parties, has little

alternative but to tighten mon-
etary and fiscal policies and
impose other austerity mea-
sures to secure IMF and World
Bank funding for its external

deficit.

Because of this, the
exchange bureaux ore feeling

the government's wrath.

The Bane in the Heart of Europe
Right in the Capital of the Czech Republic
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German
FDP may
reshuffle

• its cabinet

members

Deutsche
Telekom
to cut

private

call rates
By Potsr Norman in Bonn

The Free' Democrat party

(PUP),junior partner fat. Gee-,

many’s centre-right coalition

government, is bracing, itself

for ah early change among its

three ministers in the cabinet

of Chancellor Helmut KohL
Mrs Sabine Leutheusser-

Sdmamnberger, the justice

minister, has indicated /that

she wiH :

resign, probably next

week, if a referendum of party
members supports the bugging
of private homes in the battle

against organised crime.

The bogging issue has long

divided foe FDP which derided

to put it to the vote of Its

. membership in September.
Mftkragh only 38 per cent of

the eligible votes have so for

been cast ahead of a final

deadline next Monday, press

reports have suggested that,

the party membership win 1

. back bogging.
' Mrs Leutheusser-Schnarren-
berger, who is on the party’s

1

- a. left wing, made dear tn a trie- 1

' .'c vision interview late on Sun-

day that she would not wel-

come such an outcome. She I

taW she felt “very committed*
to . an earlier FDP election

pledge not to introduce the
j

bagging of private homes.

This statement yesterday 1

Strengthened expectations that
,

' the Justice nrinister was jprp-
j

'paring her departure in the

-event of.an adverse vote.

Not surprisingly, in the light
j

of last week's rash of rumours 1

about early elections in Ger-

many, it also fuelled specula-

tion of a wider reshuffle
- among fdp cabinet members

to boost the party’s flagging

electoral fortunes.

. .. The latest rumours have

suggested that Mr G(inter
j

Rexrodt, the economics minis-
j

ter, may also be dmffled out of 1

the cabinet to give foe FDP a

.. .
new look ahead of important

j

state elections on March 24.

Mr Rexrodt has denied such

a possibility, hut he has suf- 1

fered a number of setbacks,
j

The FDP under his leadership
j

HBntagyd to win only- 2JS per

cent of the vote in October’s

Berlin elections while the plan

to liberalise shopping hours,

in which -he invested much
political capital, has ran into

resistance.

I. The reshuffle speculation

has
. rarely touched on Mr

.
' Hans HmSri* the -foreign min-

ister and former FDP leader,

^though his position has been

weak sines a . Bundestag vote

Against his policy of maintain’

tag rotations .with Iran.

Deutsche Telekom is expected

today to approve a package - of
rate cuts tor. private customers

in a deal to gate regulatory

approval -of plans to offer big
discounts to businesses. Renter
reportsfromBonn.
-The German minister of

posts and telecommunication,

Mr Wolfgang Bfltsch, said the
government had not presented

Telekom’s planned rebates for

approval at yesterday’s meet-

ing of the tdecommunications
regulatory council pending
additional

.

proposals
.
from

Telekom.
“Telekom has said that it

I wiltnow also db something far

residential customers,” Mr
BOtsch said. “We will not be

j

able to decide this year, but it.

is possible that if all conditions

are met the rebates could take

effect retroactively to January

L” - •
.

• -

The council, made up of an
equal number of representa-

tives of parliament and the fed-

eral states, is concerned that

rebates of up to 35 per cent for

business customers will lead to

higher residential tariffs and
impede competition.

The regulatory council is

1 now expected, to discuss the

tariff package at itsnext meet-

ing qn January 29.

-

;
Deutsche Telekom confirmed

that the management board

would meet today and that the

company had proposed offering

discounts fix' private.custom-

ers, but gave no details about

the planned rebates.

The ministry said that Tele-

kom's management' board

would meet to approve a tariff

package for private customers,

that could include discounts

far frequently-called numbers

and for use of online computer

*s proposed rebates
’ a -tariff reform that

ved by the govern-

94 and is set to take

gt year: Through

ng tariffs the reform

across-the-board . cut

of 5 pa- cent

ing to head off com-

s the German tele-

rket Is gradually

i, Telekom has been

itting rates for bua-

•ustomers and
ace calls. The 1996

m seeks to effect big

ag-distance rates by

tes for some local

al call rates have

teed by the regula-

il atid industry offi-

se of the cost to con-

services.

A View of Prague in the 17th Century

In a new market you always need a trustworthy

guide. In the Czech Republic KomercnI banka is that guide.

Thanks to its nationwide network of over three hundred

branches KB provides you with first class information on

local industry. As the largest universal bank in the Czech

Republic KB offers its foreign corporate, institutional and

private clients a wide range of banking services. KB will

help you to reach your specific objectives throughout the

Czech Republic.
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Opposition advances in Venezuela vote
By Stephen FlcUer,

Latin America Editor

The political party which has governed
Venezuela for most of the 37 years since

democracy returned has staged a come-
back in regional elections.

The Democratic Action (AD) party,

whose popularity sank under the then
president Mr Carlos Andres Pfirez in the

early 1990s, yesterday claimed 13 of the

22 governorships at stake on Sunday.

The claims were backed by opinion

polls released before official results

became available. The party now holds

eight governorships.

Unofficial returns also suggested AD

had won the mayoralty of the capital.
Caracas, against the left-wing incum-
bent, Mr Aristobuio Isturiz, and more
than half the 330 mayoralties at stake.
The elections have underlined the

unpopularity of the government of Pres-
ident Rafael Caldera, which arm* to
power in January 1994 at the start of a
severe banking crisis. Mr Caldera’s Con-
vergence coalition has won one gover-

norship in its own right and another
three in co-operation with other parties.
High inflation, recession and growing

unemployment have generated strong
criticism of the way the government
has handled the economy. The govern-
ment is talking to the International

Monetary Fund about a stand-by loan of

up to $3bn which would entail a switch

in the control-oriented economic poli-

cies so for pursued by the government.
The electoral turn-out was put at 30

to 35 per cent, indicating much voter

apathy, which benefited more organised

parties such as AD. However, the leader

of the left-wing MAS party claimed AD
had carried out national fraud.

Mr P6rez. under house arrest since

July 1994 for alleged misuse of public

hinds while in office, was allowed to

leave his house to vote on Sunday. The
Supreme Court is to decide on his case

early next year, but he is increasingly

thought likely to he acquitted or to

receive only a light sentence
"One of Caldera's few successes has

been in reviving the fortunes of two
groups that were severely weakened:
the trade unions and AD." said one
diplomat In Caracas.
Agencies add from La Paz: The ruling

coalition has an early lead in Bolivia's

municipal elections, held an Sunday,
and was expected to win mayoralties in

half the country, preliminary results

indicated. Two thousand council seats

were being contested in 309 municipali-

ties. The vote was seen as a referendum
on the government's attempts to privat-

ise state entities. Final results will not

be available for a week.

Moving to a new beat
Santa Kendall reports from Cali, the Colombian
city trying to lose its drug-trafficking reputation

T he days are gone when a

Colombian drug baron
would take over one of

the top hotels in the southern

city of Cali and fly in an
orchestra for a birthday party.

With six of the seven Cali

cartel chiefs behind bars, there

is a sense of relief in the city

and catenas, known for their

party-going, are picking up a

different tempo.
"We need to take stork and

turn problems into opportuni-

ties using the competitive
advantages of the region." says

Mr Fabio Rodriguez, executive

president of the Cali chamber
of commerce.
However, the effects of living

with one of the world's biggest

criminal organisations for

more than io years are not so
easily shaken off. Furthermore,

the imprisonment of the lead-

ers has not put a stop to traf-

ficking - others continue to

operate, albeit without the
same penetration of local insti-

tutions and authorities.

While the drug baron Pablo
Escobar was being pursued in

Medellin, in Colombia's north,

the Cali traffickers kept as
quiet as possible and accumu-
lated more and more of the
cocaine business.

Once Escobar was killed, the
government's attention, with
considerable prodding from the

US, turned to the Cali organi-

sation.

For more than a year, a spe-

cial force combining army and
police units raided offices, com-
panies, ranches and apart-

ments Linked to the cartel,

unearthing sophisticated com-
munications equipment and
detailed accounts books and
payment lists which are now
the basis for corruption
investigations reaching to the

highest levels of Colombian
politics.

The searches continue - par-

ticularly for the last and proba-

bly most violent of the cartel

leaders. Helmer Herrera - but

the pressure has eased. One
encouraging sign is that the

upward trend in homicides has

been broken: the number of
murders fell by 117 to 1,653

from January to October 22

compared with last year.

"1 think the surrender of the

chiefs has influenced this - the

drug organisation, with ail the

bodyguards and hangers-on
and the accounts they settle

between them, breeds vio-

lence." said Mr Francisco Mur-
gueitio. special peace and secu-

rity adviser to the mayor. He
believes that a measure prohib-

iting male passengers on motor
bikes also helped to reduce the

homicide rate. Pillion riders

often carried out professional
killings .

“But crimes against property-

are growing - for example,
bank robberies.'*

A programme to provide jobs

for more than 300 former cartel

employees and sacked police-

men is being run by the pro-

vincial government It includes

training in managing small
businesses - for instance,
clothing and restaurants - and

sessions on the peaceful resolu-

tion of conflicts.

“Some of them are already

working. The aim is the social

and economic re-integration of

these people, who are now
earning a fraction of what they

did before. They have to under-

stand that it takes time to

build a legal business," said Mr
Manuel Romero, the director of

the programme.

The collapse of the local con-

struction boom, which was
fuelled by drug money, has
also left many unemployed. A
recent study by Cali real estate

specialists estimates that some
S6Q0m a year was invested by
traffickers in property during
1991-93.

Construction is down nation-

ally but the impact on Cali,

especially on the top end of the

market, is Car greater.

“Everyone concentrates on
the illegal economy. That's
only a small part of what Cali

is. the real, solid economy has
been built up over nearly a
century," said an economist at

the chamber of commerce,
reflecting a general discontent
at the way Cali’s name has
become internationally synon-

ymous with drugs.

Although regional gross
domestic product has been
growing more rapidly than the
national economy in recent
years, Call has not been able to

attract new foreign invest-

ment.
The SO or SO multinationals

that arrived from the 1950s to

the 1970s are more geared to

The party's oven Cali drug baron Jorge Rodriguez Orijuela was
displayed by Colombian police after his arrest earlier this year ap

domestic than to foreign mar-
kets and have had difficulty

adjusting to import liberalisa-

tion.

With a population of 1.7m.

C-ali has outgrown its urban
and regional infrastructure. A
Pacific free trade complex is

being built and there are plans

to create a world trade centre

as well as five decentralised
industrial parks.

Business and political lead-

ers are anxious to put the
cocaine era behind them and
look ahead; others fear that the

present situation may be a
phoney calm.

Salinas

offers to

defend
himself
By Les&e Crawford
In Mexico City

Mr Carlos Salinas, Mexico’s

formes- president, has offered

to break ids self-imposed exile

to defend himself against accu-

sations of concealing economic
crimes aUtyHiy committed by
his elder brother Radi and
other political associates .

In a letter published yester-

day in Mexico, Mr Salinas said

he was being pilloried by the

country’s discredited political

elite as Mexico's “favourite

villain".

"The struggle for political

power has become as tough as

the economic crisis itself -

except that the former seems
to know no bounds," he said.

“Hothing that has happened in

Mexico this year is uncon-
nected to the tremendous fight

for power."
Mr Salinas has not entered

Mexico since he abandoned the

country in March, shortly
after Radi was jailed on
charges of murder. He is

believed to have taken up resi-

dence in Cuba. “I am willing,

as I always have been, to put

myself at the disposal iff any
investigation, even a legal

one," he said.

The controversy surround-
ing Mexico’s former ruling
family has shifted from the

murder charges against Radi,

to the wealth ammassed by the

Salinas clan while Carlos was
in office. Prosecutors say they
are preparing to indict Radi
on charges of illicit enrich-

ment, following the discovery

of Us secret bank accounts in
Switzerland which, according
to Berne police, contained
almost S84m.
In his letter. Mr Carlos Sali-

nas said he had been
“deceived” by his brother
RauL “From the beginning of

my presidency I asked him not

to get mixed up in business.”

Last week, the opposition
Revolutionary Democratic
part)- (PRD) demanded that Mr
Carlos Salinas be brought to

Mexico to face a “political

trial” before Congress due to

alleged irregularities in the
sale of Telmex, the state-

owned telecoms monopoly.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

at Caterpillar
Hie United Autoworkers Union in the.US has called an. end to

its 17-month-old strike; against Caterpillar, the heavy,

equipment-maker, although its members had soundly rejected

the company’s latest contract offer in a weekend.bafiot. _ , ;

The Detroit-based union; which recently electednew leaders,

reiiod off the action after deciding that the company had not-

been seriously affected by the strike, which Involved^aboqb

13,000 workers. Caterpillar^ in fact, posted strong- profits/ by

v

n<ring temporary replacements and rotating administrative

employees into its factories.
......

UAW leaders decided the! strike's lack of impact made ;it; a

liability of industrial bargaining with the big US auto

companies next year.. Strike benefits far members had been a
drain- on »mnn hinds. More than '4,000 UAW members had

broken ranks and returned to work voluntarily during tile'

action, leaving about 8,700 workers 'affected by the UAWs
weekend surrender.

'
' V

The dispute, which also led to a
:

six-month strike in 1991, -.

arose from work rules and .union demands for industry-wide

bargaining. Rank and file members said they were -

“disap-

pointed” by Caterpillar’s latest contract offer, which Included

no wage increase, limited job security for new workers,- and.

gave the company flexibility that could eliminate overtime pay
for night or weekend wbrk. .. .. .Laurie Morse, Chicago

US senator to stand down i
The US Senate is to lose another of its more experienced

members, following the decision by Wyoming's.Mr Alan Simp-

son, 64, not to stand for re-election nest year. The Republic
moderate, known for his sharp tongue and Critical views oh

the media, yesterday confirmed he had lost the drive to go fra-

a fourth term. His departure brings the tally of retiring sena-

tors to 12, and makes him the fourth Republican, to withdraw

to date.

Observers said his decision to quit after 17 years in Congress

and at a relatively early age would further sap the resourcesof

the Senate and its ability to take the long view. Mr'Simpson,
once a leading Republican spokesman on immigration, has

lost influence as more strident voices have emerged. His

independent line on a range of issues was reported to have/

cost him a position as party whip when the Republicans

gained the Senate majority hi 1994. He set out on collision

coarse with his colleagues when, shortly afterwards, he said

losing had freed him to forge alliances with the Democrats. ..

Christopher Parkes, Washington

Economy made ‘soft landing5

Mr William McDonough, president of the Federal Reserve
Rank of New York, said the US economy appeared to have
achieved a soft landing, combining low inflation, steady

growth and low unemployment. But he warned the Fed must
remain vigilant to achieve long-term price stability - this did

not mean the central bank should abandon its concern for job

and economic growth.

“Disciplined monetary policy has sharply reduced inflation

and inflation expectations,” Mr McDonough told America's
Community Bankers. “It has contributed importantly to the

removal of numerous structural imbalances that had devel-

oped in the 1980s." he added. Reuter, New York
Chile's consumer prices rose 0.1 per cent in November,

down from 0.6 per cent in the equivalent month last year and •

OR per cent in October, the government said. The figure

brought inflation so far this year to 79 per cent and, over the

last 12 months, to 82 per cent Reuter, Santiago

Our Speed Made This Possible.
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$240m BP
j acetic acid

plant for

Chongqing
By Geoffrey Crothafl In BeQtng

British Petroleum yesterday
signed a 8240m joint venture
agreement to build an acetic
add plant in the south-west-
ern Chinese city of Chongqing.
The deal Is BP's largest

direct investment in China
will provide the cornerstone
for an additional

. Sibn in
direct Investment, by BP in
China's chemical industry
over the next few years.
Demand in China for acetic
add, an organic chemical nsed
extensively in the textile,
paint, electronics and food
industries, currently exceeds
supply, especially in western
China, where production is
negligible.

BP Chemicals and Shanghai
Petrochemicals are negotia-
ting establishment of an acry-
lonitrile plant and BP is «>«»

holding preliminary discus-
sions with companies in Daq-
ing, in north-east China, far
another acetic add plant
Mr Bryan Sanderson, chief

executive of BP Chemicals,
said the company was “very
dose” to signing a 8400m deal

\ with Shanghai Petrochemicals
far a plant which wonld pro-
duce 260,000 tonnes of acry-
lonitrile a year.

BP Chemicals will initially

concentrate on developing
three key technologies in
China - acetic arid, acrylon-

I

ttrfle and polyethylene - and
,

then may move into basic
products, such as ethylene,
propylene and oil refining.

BP has already invested
about $200m in oO exploration

in China, but without any
commercial discoveries.

The joint venture signed yes-

terday with China Petrochemi-

cal's Sichuan Vlnylon works
in Chongqing is expected to
come on stream towards the
end of 1998 and have an fatttai

capacity of 150,000 tonnes a

year, making it the largest

acetic acid plant in China.
Capacity could significantly

increase, Mr Sanderson said.

BP has a 51 per emit equity

stake in the joint venture.
Yangtze River Acetyls with
Sichuan Vinylon holds 44 per
cent, and Chongqing Invest-

ment »th1 Construction Com-
pany holds 5 per cart.

East Europe’s prospects brighten
Study sees cautious hopes for an end
to Russia’s six-year slump and 6%
growth in Poland and Albania, but
output in other CIS nations will

keep failing, writes Frances Williams

Economic prospects for eastern
! Europe look bright next year

|

and there are grounds for cau-
i tious optimism the six-

year slump in output
may be coming to an end

. the
United Nations Econcmic Com-
mission for Europe says in a
report published today.*

However, further tails in out-
put are predicted for most
other members of the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States, whose economies are
heavily dependent on Russia.
The Geneva-based ECE

expects growth in 12 eastern
European economies to aver-
age about 4.5 per cent this year
against 4 per cent in 1994. ris-

ing to 5 per cent in 1996.

Economic activity Is rising
fastest in Poland and Albania,
where growth is predicted at 6
per cent or more this year.

The report says this recovery
appears to be broadly based
across agriculture, industry
and services, and is being
fuelled by an upturn in fixed

investment as well as private

consumption.
Domestic machinery produc-

ers and construction compa-
nies have benefited but con-
sumer goods industries are

struggling to fight off competi-

tion from imports.

This is reflected in a sharp
deterioration in foreign trade

and current account balances,
the ECE notes. The recorded

trade deficit more than dou-
bled from $4bn to nearly $8bn
between the first halves of 1994

and 1995, though the report
says large-scale smuggling in
same countriesmay exaggerate
the gap.
Exports (in depredated dol-

lars) rose about 27 pa- cent In
the first half of 1595 compared
with the year-earlier period -

but imports soared by 38 per
cent
Stripping out currency

effects, export volumes may
have risen by some 8-10 per
cent on average in the first six
months of year and
imports by 18-20 per cent

*

Eastern Europe's overall cur-

rent account deficit swelled to

$45bn in the first half of 1995
from si.7tm a year earlier. At
present there are no financing

difficulties, with more than
sufficient inflows of foreign
capital leading to a rebuilding

of foreign currency reserves.
But the ECE warns that at

some point worsening current

Grain fain leaving St Petersburg's port

European transttkm countries: foreign trade 1993-95

account balances could con-

strain growth. In certain coun-

tries the rapid expansion of

imparts over exports may indi-

cate emerging supply-side and
competitiveness problems, it

aays.
Countries should also

beware of reliance on “fickle"

private capital flows from
abroad, which have proved
unexpectedly large this year.

In Russia the BCE is predict-

ing a dreg) in GDP for 1995 of

about 4 per cent, less than
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expected at the beginning of

the year, and a big deceleration

from the 15 per cent drop iu

1994. Industrial output has
been fairly stable since early

19%, the report notes.

But it takes a cautious new
of future prospects, given
uncertainties over the outcome
of the current stabilisation pro-

gramme and popular discon-

tent with economic reform.

By contrast with eastern
Europe, Russia is running big

trade and current account sur-

Batam airport plans improvements

pluses, with export growth far

outstripping import growth.
This has proved bad news for

other CIS members which do
most of their trade with Rus-

sia. Tbeir problems have been
compounded by defective inter-

national payments arrange-
ments, the ECE says.
*Economic Bulletin for Europe.

Vol 47 f/S95i Available Janu-

ary 1996from UX Sales Section,

Palais des Xenons, CH-121J
Geneva 10

[ fax *41 22 917 0054.
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By Manueia Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indonesian authorities have
started construction of an air-

craft maintenance facility on
Batam Island to Upgrade the

island's airport and promote its

role as an international flight

hub far south-east asia.

Batam, which lies 20km
south-east of Singapore, and its

surrounding islands are being

developed as an industrial and

tourist centre together with
Singapore government authori-

ties. Baton's airport te a centre

for cargo for the island’s indus-

trial estates.

Batain’s Hang Nadira air-

port, controlled by the Indone-

sian government and due to be.

inaugurated by President

Suharto next week, recently

had its runway extended to
4^00 metres to accommodate
wide-bodied aircraft
- PT BAM, or Batam Aircraft

Maintenance is scheduled to

complete a hangar at a cost of

RplSbn (US$8m) by the end of

next year, according to local

press reports.

The official Antara news
agency reported Indonesia’s

Air Force Chief of Staff, Mar-
shall Rilo Pambudl. saying
that PT BAM would service

airlines which Singapore’s
nh/mgi airport cannot accom-

modate. Marshall Pambudi
said they handle different

types of aircraft farlmfing Boe-

ing 737 jets.

PT BAM is majority-owned
by Tn^hnaslai) stake-holders

tnrhvflrig the state-owned air-

craft rnanirfarturing company
IPTN and Sempati Air, a pri-

vate domestic airline con-

trolled by one of President
Suharto's sons. Singapore
Technologies Aerospace, a unit

of government-controlled Sing-

apore Technologies, also has a

25 per cent stake in PT BAM.
Critics note that Batarn’s

ambitions as an alternative

International flight hub are

still hampered by high costs;

aviation fuel, for example, is

about 20 per emit more expen-

sive on Rriam than in Singa-

pore. In addition, Singapore's

Changi airport controls flight

information In parts of Indone-

sian airspace, including Baton.
The latter has been a point

of some friction between

Indonesia and Singapore
although the boundaries of
flight information regions were
revised In September this year

when President Suharto made
an official visit to Singapore.

Indonesia was given control

of air traffic services over an
additional space stretching

from south of the Indonesian
island of Sumatra to the
Muhina inlands in the South
China Sea but Singapore's
Changi airport retains supervi-

sion of aircraft movements
from airports in Batam and
neighbouring Bintan island.

The Indonesian authorities

want Baton's Hang Nadim air-

port to act as a transit and
connecting point for interna-

tional flights, although they

admit this aim is a way off.

MALAYSIA
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Japan upset by

CD-Rom move
The Japanese government may lodge a complaint over the

EC's reclassification of CD Rom drives, which has raised

import tariffs from 3.9 per cent to 14 per cent. "We do not

think this is an appropriate measure. Without a proper

discussion or this matter, we cannot accept this mow," the

Ministry of International Trade and Industry said yesterday.

The EU recently announced that CD-Rom drives, which tad
been classified under computer accessories, would be classified

as a device for audio-visual recording aod rcplav. Tile

re-clas^tfication and nse in import duties puts the ED out of

line with countries, including the US and Japan, which
classify CD-Rom drives as computer nrcessoru-s. Miti is

considering its options in responding to the EU mow,
including a complaint through the World Trade Organisation.

Japanese- makers and users of CD-Rom drives said the higher
tariffs were a serious blow to thou- international operations.

Sony, one of the top three makers of CD-Rum drives, said it

was discussing wilb members of the industry association luw
to deal with the mailer. Mtchiyo Xckamotit. Tokyo

Chile Mercosur talks stall
Negotiations for a free trade agreement between Chile and the

Mercosur customs union - Argentum , Brazil. Uruguay .rad

Paraguay - have stalled, frustrating hopes of giving :ui outline

deal to a Mercosur heads of state meeting on Thursday.
Technical experts met in Montevideo last week to luiali.se

the deal but talks foundered over Chile's desire to protect its

traditional farming sector, principally wheat, sugar, rice,

maize, oilseeds mid beef and milk producers, from a rapid

phasing out of tariffs. Chilean grain and meat produivrs have
argued that they are less competitive than their Argentine or

Uruguayan counterparts.

In Chile the main champions of a closer relationship with
Mercosur are the manufacturers’ association.,, and service

industries such as banking and insurance, who foresee growth
for their area from increased trade and greater physcial

integration. /tkc./.t; Mark. Sanun-io

Contracts and ventures
Raytheon, the US defence group, has signed a AS)Mm

(US$116m ) deal to supply a new air traffic control s\Mcni lor

the Royal Australian Air Pom?. The US group has 10011x1

forces with Stand it e Electronics, a local company, to replace

air traffic control radars at six ADF airfields as well os
transportable tactical facilities at the Richmond base, near
Sydney*. The contract also provides for the upgrading of

data -processing anil display systems. Xikkt Tan. Sudiu-y

Istanbul-based Onur Air has acquired one Airbus AiCJI. and
become a new customer for the Airbus Industrie. The 220-se.it

twinjet will be delivered in mid-1996 and (lowered with
International Aero Engines flAE) V2500 motors. Onur. a

charter airline, flies five leased A320s and plans to lease two
more A32ls. due to be delivered in 1996. The average cost of an
A32I is around S54m. Reuter. Peris

Bombardier, the Canadian-based aerospace and transit

equipment group, has made a breakthrough with its 50

passenger Regional Jet in the Asia-Pacific region. Malaysia's

new regional airline Saeaga. is buying one RJ, plus two turbo

prop commuter aircraft, and has taken an option on two more
turbo props. The total value of the deal is calculated at CSlOOm
(US$73m). Robert Gibbcns. Montreal

Swedish telecoms group Ericsson has won an order to

supply a digital mobile telephone system in Hokuriku.
north-west Japan. The order is worth SKr200m <S30m) and the

system is expected to be operational in 1997. Reuter. Stockholm
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

US to quit Unido and may default on payment arrears
By Ian Hamilton Fazey in Vienna

The US yesterday confirmed its

withdrawal from the United Nations
Industrial Development Organisation at

the end of next year but warned It was
also likely to default on arrears and cur-

rent contributions totalling more than

$50m (£31m). even though they are legally

binding.

Unido has been heavily criticised

because of its past repntation for ineffec-

tiveness, bureaucracy and excessive num-

bers of highly paid staff at its Vienna
headquarters.
The immediate impact will be an emer-

gency budget to be presented to Unido's
general conference in Vienna today.
About 230 jobs out of nearly 1,000 will be
lost immediately. The US bas contributed
a quarter of Unido's regular budget since

it was founded in 1966. Abont SO per cent
of costs go on staffing

Mr John Ritch, US permanent represen-
tative to Unido, said it would be difficult

to get any more cash because of budget-

ary constraints and lack of consensus
between the White House and the Repub-
lican-dominated Congress, where there
was already hostility to Unido and several
other international organisations. He
admitted the contributions were legally

binding and the US risked being in
default, but it wonld try to minimise
shortfalls to prevent damage to Unido as
the. US disengaged.
Unido was Immediately promised, con-

tinued support by the EU - bnt no extra
money. Mr Jos6 de Ytnrriaga Barberan,

speaking for the EU at the conference,

said Unido's attempts to reduce bureau-

cracy and become more cost-effective were

moving too slowly. The EU wants “quanti-

tative data" showing the progress of

reform by June 30 next year.

However, Mr Barberan urged all coun-

tries to comply with their legal commit-

ments to pay their contributions, which

are assessed and apportioned on the basis

of national wealth. : .

Hie UK's cuntiibulions were 55.4m in

1994-5 and $6.3m in the current year. It

pays on tjme and has also contributed

£3_5aj from its Knowhow Pond to help-

east European industries modernise and

cut pollution.
- The Group of 77 non-aligned, develop-

ing countries said Unido's reform process

had been “undermined” by cash crises

resulting from the US's arrears. However,

Mr Mauricio de Maria Y Campos, brought

in two years ago as the director general.to

reform Unido, said later that 95 countries

had paid Tinthing this year, 13 had made
port payments and only 56 had paid hi

fan. .

. Mr -Thomas' Klesdl, president -of Aus-

tria, opeubd theconferenceby pledging

Austria's continued support and promised

to. keep paying fufly^and on-time; “Every-

one must share, in the process of reform

_

and all must jineet^their obligations," -lie

added. -. -
•

' V“
Mrs Benito, Fearero-Waldner, fhe, Aus-

trian foreign secretary, satd the US wfth-

drawal threatened one-qf Vienna's biggest ;

local employers. -• v
:

See editorial comment .•*- : -

in

By Alison Maitland

The first global treaty designed
to protect fish stocks on the

high seas, agreed four months
ago, is already running into

difficulty, conservationists
warned yesterday.

The agreement was opened
for signing at the United
Nations in New York yester-

day. with at least 30 of 112

countries taking part in the
negotiations expected to join

up immediately.
The treaty is designed to

conserve species cf fish which
migrate over wide areas, such
as tuna, or move between
international and coastal
waters, accounting for about 20
per cent of world fishing.

Mr Satya Nundan, Fiji's UN
ambassador who chaired the

talks, said the provisions for

enforcing conservation were
“stronger than I ever expected
to achieve consensus ou".

However, the Worldwide
Fund for Mature feared that
regional fisheries organisations
charged with implementing the

treaty were dragging their feet.

"We don't have a lot of time
for fisheries. " said Mr Michael
Sutton, fisheries campaign
director for WWF Interna-
tional. “This is not a specula-
tive future threat. This crisis is

happening now."
Some 70 per cent of fish

stocks are either fully
exploited, overfished, depleted
or rebuilding after previous
overfishing, according to the
UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation.

Mr Sutton said the Interna-

treaty
tionai Commission for the Con-
servation of Atlantic Tuna
(ICGAT). a regional fisheries

organisation which includes

the US, Canada, Japan and
Spain, last month voted down
as “premature” a US resolution

to set up a working group to

examine how to implement the

treaty.

“Everyone was very optimis-

tic in the summer," he said.

“But now it comes to putting

their money where their

mouths are, the whole thing is

beginning to break down."
The agreement gives

regional fishing organisations

responsibility for regulating

and enforcing “sustainable
fishing practices" in areas

under their jurisdiction,

including setting standards for

reporting and verifying

catches. A resolution before

the UN General Assembly calls !

on countries to implement the

agreement provisionally,

because it will not become
binding until ratified by-

national parliaments of 30
countries, which could take up
to two years.

Mr Sutton said some coun-
tries such as Spain, with the

EU's biggest fleet, were insist-

ing on inserting their own
interpretation of parts of the

treaty before signing up.

An internal legal wrangle is

bolding up EU signature. The
Commission, council of minis-

ters and some countries,

including the UK. think mem-
ber states and the Commission
should both sign. Other mem-
ber states say only the Com-
mission need sign.

Loosening banks’ hold on Israeli business
Government seems determined to reduce ownership concentration in the economy^ writes Julian Ozanne

he Israeli government
appears determined to

break the domination of

the country's leading banks on
business and reduce the con-
centration of ownership in the

economy.
An official Treasury commit-

tee recommended on Sunday
that Israel's leading banks be

forced to sell off many assets

in non -financial companies.

If adopted as expected, the

recommendations would lead
to a reduction in the tradi-

tional concentration in the
Israeli economy and promote
competition - but would
impair banks' profitability and
could derail government efforts

to privatise state-run banks.
The cabinet has to decide by

mid-month whether to adopt
the recommendations.
On one side of the debate

that will take place before then

is the Treasury and the central

bank. They have long waged a
battle to break up Israel's pow-
erful banking groups and sepa-

rate them from their non-finan-

cial assets. On the other side

2 re the banks themselves and
the investors bidding for a con-
trolling stake in Israel's big-

gest bank.
At the centre of the debate

are Israel's two biggest banks.
Haponlim and Leurni. For his-

toric reasons Bank Hapoalim,
traditionally owned by the
Histadrut trade union federa-

tion. and Bank Leurni, tradi-

tionally owned by the Jewish
Agency, the Israeli “govern-
ment-in-waiting" before the
creation of the state of Israel,

played pivotal roles in early
Zionism and the creation of the

economy of the Jewish state.

By the time they were nation-

alised during the banking cri-

IsraePs two largest, banks: their main holdings*

Bank Hapoalim

Koor Industries (holding

company) 23% (SWdTfim)

Makteehira (chemicals)

Tarfran (electronics,

telecommunications)

Agan (chemicals)

Grarft (petroleum dtetrftjutioo) -V

Middle Bast Tube Company
(motal and pvc products)

United Steel (metal products)

Merhav {buflefing materials)

Clal Israel (hofaSng company) 3&9% (SMcB59mJ

. Ofal Industries

CAaJ Trading

Clal Insurance

Clal Electronics

Ordan (iron and steel products)

Azorim (construction, real estate)

Ytong (btddlna materials)

Ktan (taxWesJ .

American ferae* Paper (p^»r products)

. Delete (petroleum distribution} SSSV> {Shk2Z8m}

Petrochem (petrochemical^

HapoaBm tavestmente 4£A% {Shkl34m)

Tetedata (telecommunications)

Ampai (US hohSng company) 52,7% (5M(Z74m}

Mur (budding and dmetapment} 100% (SMcSKMi)

Bank Leuml

Africa Israel (eonsbuetton,
.

hotels, real estate) 50^t% ...

(ShM57-3m)

Poker Ptada (real estate,
'

construction)

M Bar 48% (ShklQMmJ

Lmkth Insurance Holdings 27.7% (SMCiOlm)

(hud Insurance Agencies 100% (Stkl 8.6m)

Source: Bank of teas!. Mrtsrv at Rnsica, gw hanks HapeaDm and Leum

sis of 1963, which followed a
share manipulation scandal
and a collapse in bank shares,

they had come to dominate the

financial sector and hold huge
stakes in many of Israel's big-

gest non-financial companies.
According to a Treasury*

sponsored report the two
banks hold ShklSSbn (£40bn) of

deposits, 64 per cent of total

deposits in the banking sys-

tem; extend 62 per cent of bank
credit; service 66 per cent of

bank accounts; and manage
Shk54bn. 65 per cent of the

assets of Israeli mutual and
provident funds.

Furthermore the two banks
have controlling stakes in

many of Israel's biggest compa-
nies. including two of the coun-

try’s big four holding compa-
nies, Koor Industries and Clal

Israel. The non-financial hold-

ings of the banks include

insurance, electronics, building

and construction, telecommu-
nications, tourism, chemicals
and textiles. Bank Hapoalim
alone is involved in the activi-

ties of at least 770 Israeli com-
panies with an equity portfolio

equivalent to about $S00m.
Last year parliament passed

banking regulations - the
so-called 25-25 rule - limiting

bank holdings of no more than

25 per cent of the equity of any
non-financial company and
their total non-financial hold-

ings to no more than 25 per
cent of the capital of the bank.
The banks were given to the

md of 1996 to Implement the

regulations.

However, many government
officials felt the regulations did

not go far enough and were not
taken seriously by the banks.
A new committee was formed
earlier this year to make fur-

. ‘Based cr bow values

ther recommendations.
On Sunday the committee

recommended.-
• Banks’ non-financial hold-

ing should be reduced to a
maximum of 20 per cent of the

equity in any single company
by the end of 1996;

• Banks should be limited to

the number of directors they
can appoint in a non-financial

company and should not be
allowed to nominate a chair-

man or managing director.

• The total value of non-fi-

nancial holdings should not
exceed 15 per cent of the
banks' equity by the year 2001

(Bank Hapoal im's non -finan-

cial assets today equal 25 per
cent of its capital. Bank Leumi
is at 14 per cent):

• The banks should not be
allowed to sell any of their

holdings to any of Israel's four
major holding companies;

• The proceeds of the sale of

the assets will' lie distributed

.

as a dividend; '

,

• The banks should not be
allowed to.bpld an equity staked

in more than one large
1 diversi-

fied holding company, there-

fore Bank Hapoalim should sell

its entire holding In. either.

Koor Industries of dal Israel

by the end of 1998. - '
.

Mr Shimon RaVid, joint man-
aging. director of. Bank
Hapoalim, said he.was .'shocked

at the extent of the recommen- -

dations. He said the govern-
ment had yet to prove, that

banks’ large non-financial
J

holdings had any detrimental

effect on the Israeli, economy.
The trend in the global bank-
ing industry was towards -

larger banks, he said. •
•

"

The forced sale of non-finan-

cial assets would harm the

company’s profitalriBty,-herald
- Rank Hapoallm’s non-flnan-.

rial assets have contributed 40 ;

per cent of profits recently. - .

He also said the distribution

of dividends from sales would
significantly reduce Hapoal-

_

im’s current $2.2bn equity and
would lower its ability to make
loans.

“The committee has advised

us on what to sell, how to sell,

whom not to sell to and what
‘

to do with the money. I would
say this is a Bolshevik econ-

omy," he said. “The proposals

not only contradict declara-
tions that Israel is a liberal

country, but hi the fixture will

prevent large conglomerates
from competing in world mar-
kets."

One of the group of investors

currently bidding for a 40 per
cent controlling stake in Bank
Hapoalim, which includes
Goldman Sachs, Mr George

- Soros-and the Bramfinan fern- . .

fly of CSmaria, said it would
reconsider ito~ participation

,h
the tender at a meeting in Lon-

do&next week. , _•/

But the committee said the

privatisation exercise offered

the "Best opportunity fbr'the^

.government to break_eoaaqmic '

.

concentration before -

andtheir considerable holfi-

- ingsrpass into private - -hands,-
'

Which may be more tempfcedlo
abuse the banks' market power
or their- eonttoi over, invest-. .

meat ^assets.
"

.

A committee report saidthat
bank nori-finafiCial holdings
posed a risk to banks’ safety

and -soundness,: ted : ter distor-

tions in the: binksV manage- -

meat ofJnvestmesot ftmdsand
led to'distmtions in the com- -

petitrveness of the economy.

.

The committee also rejected:

.the. argument that tte comifl-.

nations between banks and
natirfinancial holdings were
vital to bank profltabilityT It

said the dangers of “bank-cot
, .

glomerate combinations" w«e
particularly, acute in Israel,

given toe feetthat the two big

banks manage most" of
;
the.

money invested by the public

in frivpgfmonr ftmriyBnri-playiji- - ’

big . role '-in -providing
investment managemriit ser-

vices.
'

“Maintaining: the existing

combinations would be detri-

mental to theJa*aeU economy,"
.

therepart said. “These condo-
nations would likely create

substantial distortions in both

the flriflhrial end non-financial

sectors. :

• “We therefore believe the
steps we .recommend would
facilitate the growth and devel-

opment of the.' Israeli econ- •

omy,” the report said.
'•
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japan’s GDP on track to expand 1% by next March
ByWiBam Dawkins to Tokyo

Japan's economy grew less
feebly than expected in the
three months to September,
ahead an annualised 0,6 per
cent in real terms, avoiding a
depression but still well short
of recovery.

The result puts Japan's GDP
on track to expand l per **«it

in the fiscal year to next
March, Mr Makoto Kobayashi,
vice-minister of economic plan-
ning. said. That would be the
best since 1991, but Ear below
the government's 2£ per cent
target for the current year.
While no cause for celebra-

tion, the latest growth figure
reduces political pressure on
the government to add to the
record fiscal and monetary
stimulus it hag delivered since
August A meagre CL2 per cent
growth in GDP compared with
the previous three months

came chiefly because of a
stnmger-thanexpected rise in
private spending.

Private consumption rose by
1.2 per cent over the preceding
quarter, led by increased
spending on cars and clothes,

to contribute 0.7 per cent to the
overall growth rate. A decline

in exports, led by a fall in car

sales to the US, removed 05
per cent from GDPgrowth.

Some private-sector econo-

mists saw the rise In consump-
tion as a sign that record low

interest rates and a rise in pub-

lic investment, 5-7 par cent on
the previous quarter, might be

starting to stimulate wider
activity. "From here on. it

should be up saidMrBichard
Werner, chief economist at Jar-

dine Fleming in Tokyo.
Mr Warner warned an alter-

native reading of the GDP fig-

ures shows the economy may
still be at the bottom of the
recession, with scant evidence

it had yet turned the comer.

On a nominal basis, hot

adjusted for Inflation. GDP Ml -

0.4 per coat year on year/ toe'

third consecutive quarter of
decline, toe longest since toe

.

second world war.
Nominal data can be reveal-

ing when prices are in decline

since it hlghhghte value rafter

than vohzme of .activity. Even
on a nominal measure, con-

sumption is improving. The
GDP deflator, a measure of .

price changes, fefl
'03

'

"pet cent
from the same period last year,

the smallest fan for 12 manfts,-

followlng the. rise In import;,

prices caused . by the yen's
dedine since August
"These -figures show, toe

economy has been mating

sideways ft. the .middle, .two

qukrtera of this year and has
not fatUm into a deflationary

spiral," !* Bussell Jones, chief

economist at Lehman Brothers

to Tokyo, saitl,

. ..The TTiafo bad news was ah
unexpected 13- per cent quar-

toMm-qaarter tfedtae in corpo-

rate capital sprautogr, toe first

PROSECUTORS START PROCESS TO ARREST EX-CABINET MINISTER
Japanese prosecutors yesterday
began final preliminary procedures
for the arrest of a former cabinet
minister on charges of embezzlement
and breach of trust, Gerard Bake:
reports from Tokyo.
An application for an arrest war-

rant for Mr Toshio Yamaguchi was
lodged with the Tokyo district court

after Investigators were given the
go-ahead by the Justice ministry. Mr
Yamaguchi is wanted in connection

with toe collapse of two Tokyotased
credit co-opmttives last December.

As a member of the bouse of repre-

sentatives of the Japanese parlia-

ment, Mr YajasagucM cannot be
arrested without fte express consent

of his fellow members in plenary ses-

sion. The cabinet yesterday agreed to

let the house decide on the matter

later this week.
It Is unlikely members wQl stand,

out against the prosecutors, and Mr

Yamaguchi seems certain to face

arrest within days. It would be only

the seamd arrest of a sitting MP to
the past 28 years.

The moves followed more 10

months’ investigation fate Mr Yama-
gucto’s involvement with Amen and
Tokyo Kyowa credit cooperatives. He
Is accused of conspiring to arrange

unlawful loans worth more than
Y2.7bn (£17.4m) for members of his

family from Anzen.

money was rafted, tt is alleged^

for file ostensible purpose of financ-

ing golf course development, 'but
prosecutors claim it was used to

repay debts of owned by
Mr Yamaguchi and his fondly. The
former minister's sister andbrother

ha^dnady been arrested in connec-
tion with tin loans. •

Mr Yamagndd was labour mining
to a liberal Democratic cabinet in

toe mid-1980s. In the political

upheavalof 1993,' he left the ISP. to
sit as an Independent

Last year, he signedup with ihe

opposition New Frontier; party, an
organteaflon thathag as one of its

. man tons, the reform .of Japanese

polities. He resfenedfromNewFrtm-
ttq fr Marrfi.

a dose fHend of Mr Hannwri Taka-'

hariri, a property developer and prest-;

dent of Tokyo Kyowa, who stands
diaiged.wftfa breach of trust

drop in nine months. Sevaal

economists believed statistical

factors were to blame, since

other' such as increased

- spendihg oh industrial machin-

oy,
.
pointed to a rise to capital

.investment fluripg toe period.

7 ' Bank bunding is another chfe

to corporate activity. Accord-

ing to the latest
1

industry fig-

ures, the frflignpp of coaporate
' loans rose sHgbtly, hy 03 per

cent to the three months to

September. But within this

than was a L6 pa emit rise in
lending to small businesses,

which represent roughly half

of production and employment
More evidence of whether

The 'Japanese economy is really

on the turn comes tar Friday.

The Bank -of Japan is to pub-

lish its quarterly survey of

business confidence, result of a
study of top groups In mid-No-

vember. Economists expect it

' fo-show modest recovery.

Australian building suppliers fined for price-fixing
By NBcfci Taft in Sydney

A federal court yesterday fined three
of Australia’s largest building materi-
als companies, and a number of their
executives, a total of AS21m t£S33m)
for price-fixing in the Queensland con-
crete market between 1989 and 1994.

The case was brought against sub-
sidiaries of Baal, CSR and Pioneer by

the new Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission, which has
taken over the role of the forma
Trade Practices Commission, the
country’s competition watchdog.

The ACCC alleged that the compa-
nies ran a well-organised cartel, fixing

the base price of pre-mixed concrete

to the growth markets of Brisbane,
the Gold Coast and Toowoomba

through more than 50 meetings over
the five-year period. A number of big
building projects, including the World
Trade Centre site and the Queensland
Convention Centre, are thought to
have been affected.

Under the cartel arrangements, the

ACCC alleged, the companies were
able to maintain market share and
specific customers. “What made the

conduct particularly reprehensible to
this case was that these companies,a
other companies within their groups,

had been fined for exactly the same
thing in the past,” said Prof Allan
Fels, chairman of the ACCC.
He indicated that if fines for price-

fixing fan to deter such behaviour,

the ACCC would press for Jail terms.

With the companies admitting to

the anti-competitive, behaviour and
providing twfarmatTpn to toe commis-
sion, the court fined theta equal sums
of A86.6m. In addition, executives at

Pioneer were fined AjBQftBDi at Baral
A3200.000; and at CSR A8100300. The'
same companies were also -ordered to
pay A$lOO,OO0 each in penalties for

their rate in price-fixing bribe South

.

Australian roof tile industry:

Deadline for feud of Bangladesh’s ‘two ladies’

A paralysing political .Election date set in an attempt to resolve political impasse, writes Mark Nicholson ;

feud marked by boy- ^
cotts, parliamentary resigna-
tions, strikes and rising vio-

lence, Bangladesh’s political

leadens - more precisely the
“two ladies”, Mrs Khaleda Zia,

the Bangladesh Nationalist

party prime minister, and
RhoiVh Hastoa, leader of the

opposition Awaxni League -

have beat given a deadline to

reach accommodation.
Mr Justice A K M Sadeque,

the country's chief election

commissioner, on Sunday set

an election date far January 18.

The date is not immutable. The
two women could agree to

defer polls - though no lata
than February 20 under the
present constitution.

Bat the announcement
begins a constitutional count-

down against which the two
women must decide whether to
allow a vote to settle their

increasingly debilitating
impasse or see the country
lurch into constitutional crisis,

civil disorder and economic
dislocation.

If the row cannot be satisfac-

torily resolved, the biggest los-

ers are likely to be Bangla-
desh's 120m generally poor
people.

Whatever its alleged sins,

the present government bad
been successful to stabilising

the economy, deregulating
trade and Industry and freeing
a business sector - notably to

the booming garment industry

st w • i

Bangladeshi rivals: Sheikh Hastoa (left) and Mrs Khaleda Zia

- which has pushed economic
growth above 5 per cent and
raised exports by a third.

But the recent series of
lengthening hartals, or politi-

cal stoppages, called by Sheikh
Hastoa and ha opposition
partners, the Jatiya party and
the Jamaat-e-Islami, have
already started to threaten
Bangladesh's fragile economy.
The stoppages, though mani-

festly unpopular with the mass
of poor daily-waged labourers,

traders and frustrated busi-

nessmen. have been enforced
by gangs of stone-throwing
"supporters”.

If their demands remain

unmet by Thursday, Sheikh
Hastoa says, the opposition
will call an Indefinite road, rail

and air blockade. This would
be a severe blow to the gar-

ments sector - the country’s

biggest export industry.

“The tragedy is that this

comes at a tone when toe
country has the opportunity to

raise its growth rate from
about 5 pa cent towards 7 a 8

pa cent - to really get motor-

ing,” says a diplomat. “In

terms of lost opportunity, the

politics are really getting to
the way.”
The dispute centres on

Sheikh Hastoa r
s claim that

“free and fair” elections are

impossible under Mrs Zia’s

BNP government They would
be possible, she claims, only if

Mrs Zia and ha government
resigned and an election were
held under a "neutral care-

taker government".

The call has become Sheikh
Basina's political mantra since

she and ha 90 MPs began boy-

cotting parliament, along with

two smaller opposition parties,

after a by-election in March
1994 which fte alleges the BNP
won from the Awami League
by vote rigging.

Her party resigned from the
330-seat assembly which was
dissolved on November 24,

requiring polls within 90 days.

Mrs Zia has so for resisted

opposition demands, arguing
that no such “caretaker gov-

ernment" is possible under
Bangladesh's constitution.

This was agreed by both the

BNP and Awami League after

the 1991 poll that ushered in

democracy when popular pro-

tests forced out General Hos-
qain Mohammed ErshacTs mili-

tary administration.

She has offered to stand
down 30 days before the elec-

tions. Not good enough, says

Sheikh Hastoa.

To date, the distrust between
the two women ova this single

point has proved immune to

the most strenuous diplomacy.

Sir Ntoian Stephen, the emi-

nent Australian lawyer, sport
four fruitless weeks last yea
on a Commonwealth concilia-

tion mijprfnn leaving blame for

the continued impasse largely

at Sheikh Hastoa's wnJitfHng

feet. Bangladesh’s main aid

donas, most publicly the US,
have since, and equally unsuc-
cessfully, taken up the case.

Much, of the problem,
Dhaka's political commenta-
tors point out is personal
rather than pofiticaL Enmity
dates from the earliest of Ban-
gladesh’s powa struggles.
Shaikh Hastoa’s father. Gen-
eral Mujib, who founded the
country after a war of indepen-
dence against the Pakistani
government, was assassinated

by army officers to 1975 while

Mrs Zia’s then husband. Gen-
eral Zaiur Rahman, was a
senior figure to the. military.

General Rahman lata became
head of state and was himself
assassinated.

Bitterness and suspicion
deriving from perceived histor-

ical wrongs arguably separate

the two women far more than
policy differences between
their parties.

On economic policy, for

instance. Sheikh Hastoa easily

admits that there "isn’t much
difference" between them.
The prospect of Bangladesh's

B2m voters going to a contested'

poll in January therefore
seems to depend an the two
ftwKng fl feflftanrin

ff
lhnwila ..

However, if Sheikh Hastoa
and her political partners boy-
cott the election, says Justice

Sadeque, he could be forced to •

abandon it In such circum-

Tax take boosts

Indian finances
India's unexpectedly buoyant tax'and customs revenues meant
only “marginal slippage” fromatarget deficit of 5.5 pa cent of

gross domestic product this fiscal yea, Mr Mawmohan Singh,

India’s finance minister, told aDelhi meeting of the World
Economic Fcrum yestesday. State spending this yea was “not

going to be way. put of Une” wlfo expectations. While expected
1

revenues frotapubltosectaf asset sales would suffer from
recent fallsfa India’s stockmarkets, he expected tax and
customs receipts to exceed targets byEs60bn,(£Llbn) tor the

1995-96 fiscal yea endingnextMarch. OnlyBsUbnhas been
raised of the hoped for Rs70tm from public-asset sales.

"One should not run away with the image that India's fiscal

system is oat ofcontrol,” Mr Singh said. Industrial growth was
rumring at 11 paced and overall: economic growth looked set

to reach 6 per coot this yea. Whfle import growth continued

to outstrip exports, India was heading for a current account

deficit this yea of L5 per cent of GDP, which was "entirely

sustainable”. .

' Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

US food outlet reopens in Delhi
ETC yesterday reopened its outlet to New.Delhi after the Delhi

stances, other officials even I High Court quashed a November 15 order by fte capital's

suggest that the army might
fed obliged to Intervene and
hold elections undue the “neu-

trality” of martial law.

More likely 1s an attempt to
fudge a semfconstitutional
solution, whaeby Mrs Zk
would announce her resigns-

tion'and entrust the president, -

the former BNP speaker of the
house, to create a short-term
nlprHmvhnldmg admimsri wittnn

under
.
his vaguely defined

“residual powers".

ft is~ widely felt - by all but
party officials - that -whfle.'

both the BNP and Awami
'

League have lost support dur-

ing the protracted feud, the
unpopularity of the hartals has '.

tout, Stoftkb Ha«rina more.
On the evidence of fte past

20 months, a poor performance
in contested polls are likely to
do nothing to persuade Sheikh
Hastoa, adamant that she
speaks for the majority, that

the polls could possibly have
been free and fair.

Municipal Corporation seeking its closure on hygiene grounds.
The action followed an attempt to cancel EEC's licence in the
capital because thechicken, contained mcraosodium glutamate
and sodium aluminium phosphate, which woe claimed to be
harmful.

.

Shiraz Stdtoa. New Delhi

Australia tops up soft loan pool
Australia is to provide more money for the World Bank's con-

cessional loan pools, a welcome gesture for the bank when its

funding is threatened by tbeUS Congress. Mr Ralph Willis,

federal treasurer, said yesterday Australia would increase its

shareholding fo fte International Bank fa Reconstruction and
Development and International Finance Corporation and join

the Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency at a cost of

A|43mCE2&07ta). JttkldTaitr Sydney

Tokyo assails results on Internet
The Tokyo Stock Exchange does not want companies to send
their earnings results to Individual investors over the Internet

shortly after the results are announced In news conferences, a
TSE official said. Such data transfers could go against the
companies’ selfrmposed ban on insider trading . Under present
roles, primary recipients of important corporate information,

such as the media and company officials who get the news
first, are notallowed to deal insecurities offte concerned
companies for 12 hours. Reuter, Tokyo
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British Rail

arm set for

sale to Racal

Inward investmerit'l ‘The further south you go, the less well geared-tip

Affluent region is loser in fight fc

Central bank

By Michael CasseB,
Business Correspondent

By Charles Batchelor

and Alan Cane

Racal Electronics, the UK data
communications, security and
electronics group, is expected

shortly to announce that it is

acquiring British Rail Telecom-
munications for up to £150m
($23 lm).

Racal said yesterday it was
close to agreement with the

British Railways Board for the

acquisition of the company.
BRT has been up for sale since

April this year when Swiss

Bank Corporation, the group's

financial advisers began
looking worldwide for buyers.

BRT comprises a networking

division with some 230 staff

and a telecoms engineering

division with about 2.400

staff.

It is is reckoned to own the

largest non -military Infra-

structure in the UK outside the

established telecoms operators.

Cable television companies,
which have been investing

heavily in their own infrastruc-

ture are among the disap-

pointed bidders, it is under-
stood.

The Racal statement came
on the same day that BR
announced the sale of one of

its two signalling equipment
suppliers. Signalling Control

UK, to BTR, the industrial con-

glomerate. for £39.am and
reflected the increasing impe-
tus of BR privatisation.

The managers of Signalling

Control revealed last February
that they had decided against

attempting a buy-out because
of the uncertainties of the mar-
kets in which they were oper-

ating.

Companies often have an
advantage when the business

being sold requires a consider-

able capital investment or

where it can be combined with

existing operations to create

benefits of scale which would
not be available to a manage-
ment team.
But in other areas of the rail-

way business management/
employee buy-outs have done
well. Mebos appear set to
sweep the board in the compe-
tition for control of the first

three passenger train operating

franchises which do not

require much capital Rolling

stock is leased while track is

‘‘rented" from Raiittrack.

Management teams are also

the preferred bidders for both
South West Trains and Lon-
don. Tilbury and Southend, the

two other franchises which are

expected to be sold off before

Christmas.
Buy-outs are normally

financed by a mixture of funds
from development capital com-

panies and banks and, some-
times, from corporate backers.

Two of the rail teams have
brought in corporate backers

to give additional weight to

their bids: managers from
South West Trains have
teamed up with the French
utility Compagnie Generate des

Eaux while Great Western
have linked with FirstBus, a
bus company, and 3i. the larg-

est UK development capital

group.

Management teams have
also been successful in bidding

for British Rail's catering divi-

sion, OBS Services; QSS, a
i

quality and safety consultancy:

Red Star, its parcels operation:

and one of the six heavy main-
tenance depots recently
sold.

But because they are expec-

ted to require considerable
investment the other five

maintenance depots went to

corporate bidders. ABB, the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group, won three of the depots
while a consortium of Babcock
International and Siemens
acquired two.

Foreign corporate bidders
used to operating in commer-
cial rail markets can some-
times bring their skills to bear.

Wisconsin Central Transporta-

tion, a US railroad involved

mainly in freight shipments,
emerged this week as the pre-

ferred bidder for Rail Express
Systems, which operates the
royal train and Royal Mail
train services.

The passenger train operat-

ing franchises are only one sec-

tion of the rail industry which
is up for sale but they are the
most high-profile part

i . “The com-
;

placency in
the south-east
beggars
belief,” says
Mr David Tay-
lor, chief exec-

utive of

English Partnerships, the eco-

nomic regeneration agency for

England. Mr Taylor's organisa-

tion is a central component in

the national effort much trum-

peted by the government to

attract overseas investors to

set up in the UK. With more
than 850 new projects

announced in the past two
years - five Japanese invest-

ments alone accounting for

more than £3bn ($4.62bn) -

that effort is paying off

But Mr Taylor is worried

that the wave of inward invest-

ment bringing new jobs and
restoring confidence to some of

Britain’s most economically
depressed areas is in danger of

becoming geographically
unbalanced.
A string of announcements

on multimillion pound invest-

ments by overseas investors -

including Siemens, Fujitsu and
Samsung - has helped push
parts of the north-east high up

the popularity league for UK
business locations. Such has
been the region's success that

expressions of concern over

shortages of skilled engineers

have reached ministers' desks.

The north-east is not the sole

beneficiary of the inward
Investment bonanza. The
north-west has notched op the

largest regional total of inward

capital projects. If not the big-

gest individual projects. Scot-

land, south Wales and, increas-
ingly. Northern Ireland have
also scored well publicised vic-

tories In the fight to win a
share ot the spoils.

The south-east, however,
which in the 1980s made much
of the running in attracting
foreign investment, has
appeared increasingly in dan-
ger of being left behind as com-
petition for new projects in the
UK and across Europe becomes
more intense.

“It is an interesting con-
undrum. The further south you
go, the less well geared-up peo-

ple are to deal with the chal-

lenge,” claims Mr Taylor. In
the north, local authorities and
government act effectively

together, there is a well
connected, well oiled machine
fuelled by mare than a bit of

local pride and passion. But in

London and the south-east,
people still don’t have much of

a clue.”

Others are less critical- Mr
Tim Eggar. industry minister,

says the south-east has histor-

ically done well in attracting

foreign investment, though he
concedes it has not yet
achieved the same degree of

co-operation and partnership
evident in some regions. He
believes the catching-up pro-

cess is under way, hut adds: “It

takes a long time to get good at

it."

The government decision in

1993 to make parts of London
and pockets of south-east

deprivation eligible for devel-

opment area grants is helping

the drive for inward invest-

ment. says Mr Jon Barrett.
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-attract overseas companies.
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The south-east, the most dsisely-populated and richest part of

Rwgflarai, appears to have lagged in its share of new projects

bead of inward investment at

Kent Enterprise, the county's

economic regeneration unit.

“Hundreds of millions of

pounds from the government
and the EU are now going into

infrastructure in the region. It

signals the start of a change in

fortunes and we are just begin-

ning to make things happen.”
According to Mrs Jane

Calvert-Lee, London regional

director of the Confederation of

British Industry: “The govern-

ment never proposed London
as an option to incoming man-
ufacturers. Suitable land was
simply not available and com-

panies were only ever offered

greenfield sites elsewhere.”

But priority is now being
given to attracting manufac-
turing industry to the capital

In July, the London First Cen-

tre - a private and public sec-

tor partnership formed to pro-

mote the capital in response to

concerns that its international

pre-eminence was under threat
- launched a worldwide cam-
paign to attract business.

The organisation seeks to

promote London’s attractions

over other international busi-

ness centres. Bat it will also

compete with the regions for

investment, with the new
emphasis on ^nmiTragfng man-
ufacturers, as well as financial

institutions, to choose the capi-

tal Newly promoted locations

such as Park Royal in west
London and Lee Valley in the

east will offer the type of man-

i regional identity and momen-
tum” to help;sell the region to.

overseas, i companies; _ bnt - her

TteSeyes 'ihe-nationSI- ffistribi*-.

tfon -of inward investment to
' date has — l^wrfly by luck

,
and

partly -by judgmeht.’ .- been
flufteevenly spread. .-

'
' Mazgr investment decisions :

in :the‘south,-J^;«hphasi9^,
have not been' oii -a scale to

- attract: headlines, and have
often- involved US . rampantes;

less inclined to involve govern-;

merit ...agencies.:' in
;

their.
-aeci^nrMTialrihg, ' so

r
tile

bureau now^ considering-
strengthening ftsresources in
the east Rnd of the

the country. v
But the biggest

-

challenge
facing, organisations such as
tho bweeui an*!' Tfogiteh Part-

nerships' is to ensure that
regional rivalries do not under-
mine the national .effort to
secure foreign investment.
When Mercedes

:
Beiiz -indicated

;

in 1990 it might conader locat-

ing a new car plant-in the UK, }

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

The^Bank qf Englifliid warned

jju»esters yesterday to beware
of biiUaris of dollars of: fake

certificates
;
oT deposit bearing

its name. "-*

'

.

' -

' The Bank, said that it never
issued oeatificates ofdeport in .

its own name," although it

Tsometimes processed, them for

customers. Any certificates

. that claimed Jxt be backed ,by
the Bank were fraudulent. ;:

,. “Extreme caution should.'be
exercised in dealing- yrfE? jmy-
party seeking to transact fed-
Ttesson the”strength of'tfeHSh,”

: -

file Bank said.

?—, Certificates ofdqposit issued .

.

byj 1commercial bants are
widely dreutefedand traded.

.

The fake certificates are typi-

CaHy used as coUateal td .per- .'

snade gullible ferrestofS to

part with their money. _

.

" r CityofLondon police earlier

this year seized 40 allegedly
' counterfeit Bank ofEXigLaztd

it was inundated - with l20 rcerti0cates of depositwttba
UK bids - before opting Tor
an existing MercedesrBenz site.-

Such
'

" counterproductive
duplications of. 'effhrt; need " to

be eliminated and -replaced by
ufacturing sites previously partnerships of national and
hard to find in London.
Mr Andrew Fraser, chief

executive of the Inward Invest-

ment Bureau, part of the.

Department of Trade and
Industry, acknowledges the
south-east has lacked the sort

of cohesion which allows other

regions “to punch above then-

local interests capable of win-
ning tiie prizes. Buttbe reality

is that few people- in the
inward . investment^ business
ran imaging the day, WhfiD tbd

movers and shakers onTees:
side enthusiastically point. the
next big Japanese investor in

the direction of the south-east

Investment research turns increasingly to London
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Competition among invest-

ment banks that carry out
research on large European
companies for investors is

likely to lead to a shakeout
over the next few years, says a
survey published yesterday.

The ranking of European
large-company investment
analysts found that
pan-European investment
research is increasingly being
carried out by investment

banks from London. The
ranking was sponsored by
Reuters, the financial
information company.
The study finds that no

single broker has a market
share of more than 4 per cent
to 5 per cent in selling equities

to fund managers. This is in

contrast to the braking of UK
shares, in which several have
market shares of 10 per cent
The study, carried out by

Tempest Consultants, finds

that European companies rate

analysts in London-based

investment banks well ahead
of local brokers. Research by
US investment banks is

especially highly rated by
companies.
The study identified 1,900

analysts and specialist equity
salespeople covering large
European companies, with a
total value of $L800bn. There
were 780 covering the 350
hugest UK companies, with a

total value of $1JOObn.
Company finance directors

preferred research by five

investment banks - Morgan

Stanley, Goldman Sadis, SBC
Warburg, Merrill Lynch and
James Capel. All of these
provide European company
research from headquarters in

London. The highest rated
pan-European industry
research team was the group of

analysts covering the
rhpm irate industry at Goldman
Sachs, followed by the oil and
gas team at NatWest Securities

and the banks team at SBC
Warburg.
Fund management

companies rated SBC Warburg

as providing the . .best

pan-European research; with
NatWest Securities in second,
place, and .Goldman Sachs ,

third. SBC Warburg was .also

rated highest by both UK and
US fund managers.
Mr John Kemp-Welch,

chairman of the London Stock
Exchange, said moves by.

broking firms to trade on'
mainland European exchanges
rather than through the
London exchange's Seaq
international bulletin board
were inevitable.

face lvalue
.
of £500m, and

- charged twomen with conspir-

acy to defraud the clearing*
banks. The wave of fakes aowr’

- concerning the Bank' aims
" much bighbr; virtues are' com-'

manly over $lbii. The named
depositors axe-invariably
well-known international poli-

ticians; presidents orroyalty.
-*nie fakes are -denominated

in US dollars' and labelled
"Obligation of Certificate

1'.

They include a string of bogus
-identification, numbers^ pur-
portedly issued by bodies such
as the firtern&fknarMtafetaiy

Fund and the Bask for liter:-

nationaJSettfcments-
They are usually accompan-

ied by. suHWrting docnmQxts

.

of an “official kx^ffng naiure”,
the Rwilr iipM. ~

‘
•:

. Alt
:

members of ; .the Swift .

system, the inteomfloria] n«rf-

-work througfr which hanks
'

transmit payment instructions

to one another:, have been -

alertedto the fake securities.

The wanting isMngpassed to

other financial institutions

through
!
the British:Bankas

Association. Tft^Ranfr warned
that it ted come across other
fraudulent paper with a ^ simi-

lar format issued in thenames
of other banks. :•

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARERECOMMENDEDTO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COWWTHQITS

BUSINESSES WANTED OFFIQE EQUIPMENT

WANTED
MINORITY SHAREHOLDING IN

Advertising Asency
SURREY IN SURANCE

COMPANIES RELOCATES

FOOTBALL CLUB Billing £15 Million Plus

We wish to purchase a minority shareholding of
between ten and forty per cent in a Premier or
Football League Club. We would like to hear from
existing shareholders wishing to sell their shares or
from Directors seeking additional investment in

their Club.

Anxious to expand. We would like to talk to other

like minded agencies interested in either being

acquired or merged consumer portfolio preferred.

We are out of London but location isn’t a problem.

Required by Holding Company seeking diversification

Niche market preferred

Ideal opportunity for either owner retirement or group efivestment

Contrafling interest required

Existing management continuity, if desired by Vendor

Please reply to

Halliwell Landau, (Ref CRG)
St James’s Court, Brown Street, Manchester. M2 2JF

Tel: 0161 835 3003 Fax: 0161 835 29S4

Please write to:

Write to Box B4J72, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Reply in confidence to Box B4175, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

HalliwellLandau
HaSmff Landau is authorised by ttm

l^Sodm tocanauabmstam business
j

Manufacturing Facilities Required

We have the skills and experience to achieve the best price for your
business and structure the deal to achieve maximum tax efficiency.

If you are considering a sale and your turnover exceeds £lm.
we would like to talk to you.

Our charges arc based largely on results, so you have little to lose.
For a confidential discussion without commitment please contact

Lance Blackstonc or Gary Morley at:

Self Serve Hygiene Limited, a major company in washroom services, is

considering outsourcing the production ot its machines which vend
sanitary protection and other products.

The company who wffl be able to carry out this work win have faculties

for plastic injection mouldings up to 4kg, metal press work, powder
coating and the assembly of mechanical, electrical and electronic
components. Annual volumes win be around 25,000 machines.

For further Information please contact
Norman Kaphan, Chairman. Self Serve Hygiene Limited,

Central Avenue, West Moiesey, Surrey KTB 2HH
Tel: 0181 941 3033

Stockbrokers Wanted
City based private client stockbroker,

with expanding branch network, seeks

additional branch offices and

commission based brokers.

Huge qujr/ih or ortke tirrn-rt.'V .n t.I.-Kc

Lt. Oak. Circy. R'j>cwo..:d B:ack \r.ur waiuut.

nc>kin»; x Quadst.-iior^ i.-ou:

Superb reiecliu:: ot cACCutiw -nut --

Boardroon) k'.bivv many from elRl-.di'

Storage: Tami.Mn:; eupbo.ird>. fide tiling u:*. it-,
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Manage:--. Meeting 5c Operator-, chair* ir.m EM.00

Tao reception uniN.
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Contact Graham Chamberlain, Durlacher Ltd.j
10 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N 2DL I

Tel: 0171 -628-4306 I

Due to city bank order postponement we have a large^quanfity

of quality executive and system ranges ‘

.

-conferences and receptions. •

Large choice of veneers: (WaInuL Rosewood. Asbetc:)
'

Sorter & Friedlander

Factors Limited

PRECISION
ENGINEERING COMPANY

Diversified Pic

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

Tjikvfj tLVrhng capita!

InnntJLile Kcypcrryf [rrmiseJ.

lnJqxndi.nl /rum UK clearing (unks.

Gwf Lfmparjbk with cnrJnfi

Singer St FrimUander Factor*
Where Tradilioa Comes of A-c

Swr St FriHbnbr iadur* Limited
Emlgn Hotuw
Admirjb Wjy

London
emm

Tel: 0171 515WU Fie 0171 S15 71M

Anglo American Croup
plc

PROJECT FINANCE
COMMERCIAL FUNDING
GLOBAL COVERAGE
NO MAXIMUM

wishes IO contact companies interested in partnership supply, or joint
ventures. Impeccable factory. Very latest

CNC machinery. Skilled workforce. Management integrity.

Dynamic Precision Engineering tJ«t.

WitfuuR, Essex UK
Tel: 01 376 510270 Fax: 01376 510301

BROKERS WELCOME

Seeks acquisition in a variety of market sectors.

Established, underperforming companies with

a minimum turnover of £5m preferred.

Please fax details in strictest confidence to:

BUSINESS
SERVICES

LEGALY
NOTICES

Cmpwmj Iwtliw! lalmilH rwfc

TH:OI42A 201 JOS
Fan 01924 201377

Funds Under
Management
Required

UNPAID IRANIAN TRADE DEBT
capacity currently available to discount unpaid

or rescheduled Iranian

letters of credit.

Gentry Holdings Limited
Tat 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894

O-
a

LOOMS on 995

IN THE HIGflCOURTOFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

'

COMPANIES COURT

Market leading office products

supplier wishes io establish

additional opportunities, to take

advantage of existing market and

distribution strengths.

Please contort in strictest

confidence, write to Box B403S,
Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Sn-isi incorporated asset

Motagcmenl Finn wishes U> puichasc

<tehl/ponfolios. eunendy under
I

discretinury managcmeiu. Any size

considiawL No rntnimum required

Write P.tt Bn B4I6I. Financial Ttucs.
One Southwark Bridge,

London. SEI 9HL

Investors Sought

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

£Y:M - £2M for unique residential

joint venture in peak district

national park
with major construction company.

Confidentiality assured.

Contact Box B4I74,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES!

900 items, transport, long haU,
bud®, tippers, amphttous. ax-

military, almost un-used, traction of
now cost'

For brochures fax

(Inti) +31-10-4353205 NL

INSURANCE COMPANY WANTED
Our client wishes to acquire an Insurance Company Icountry of
incorporation unimportant) which preferably has not yet commenced
bnsiness but would consider a Company with a small portfolio of
business. The Company must have the relevant licences to operate.

Interested ponies should send full details to:

Gaitufnrd Efflott & CtL, 4 Brook Street, London W1Y 1AA. RefcrenroAG

Stop Balog Ow-Churgedl
Start Saving Money fOQAYJ

IN THE MATTER OF"

'

BALTIC PLC J
-'

,

:

ANDWTHE MATTER OP" '
.

THE COMPANIESACT 1«5

BUSINESS WANTED

MANUFACTURING
AND WORLD-WIDE
SALES RIGHTS

for an advanced range of small
truck mounted cranes.

Write to Box B4I73. Financial Times.
One Sotrttreark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

Offshore Company Formation
and Administration. Also

Liberia. Panama & BVI etc
Total offshore facilities

and services.

For details and appointment write

Cray Trust Ltd.. 2nd Floor.

34 David Place.

St Holier, Jersey JE2 4TE
Channel Islands

Tel: 01534 878774.
Fax 01534 35401

SpnrM IV Sad Win SSB fUflmn !

Law linn M imfxta-j UHUOO '

MOOgotta nwiwn
Fnafc Am Fro] £J jnoQQ
Creeh Meal* HHp Bo- £101 flOO

fin
Vmrl Sigm DrOaWti’ oo.000Mmon Hmrrele Eagnrtniy £7Qi)ra
CunfkoMBn Tfccrapy M^aaac IIOOJOOO
lonailMbsiaUnm* Hn

1'«5^SS3S2S3Sa:Td:«»auil HkOIMSTSM

Top Class Racehorse
FOR SALE

Winner of9 races and over
£100,000 in prize money to

date. Owner reluctantly

selling as reHnqiriahmg nil

bloodstock assets.

Details - Tel; 0171 233 9717

Northern based Entrepreneur
seeks to acquire companies involved in retailing, media or

sale of consumer products. -

Reply Marfc EartUcy,
Yorkshire Corporate Finance,

St Pauls HouseJParfc Square, Leeds

Tel: 0113 243 8438

UK- Argentina - BSpfakt
UK-USA-tqohnk,

UK-Aaetrath -jOpfiak,

UK-CmMdmfriZmda
UK-Oohanbla-eSfstmkt
IK-Oww-StpMi

me-Hone Kona -30&H*,
UK-bwmd-agptutn
UK -Japan.aetMMi
UK-lhatoo-atahntn

NOTICE, is HEREBY GIVEN that
-Patirion was on L3 November 1095
prwoMal lo Her MajcKy'# Hi^ Coon of
*wdce for fal.ibe aDriioamg of a acime of

fthc ‘rScbeme") and (bl tbe
oaotbniailaa of tbe csocfOation of the entire
inwe capiat of the htwo^nmed

.

num i uH i-
.
which fiorroii pan of thcSctmx.

~

CALLNOWFOR DETAILS!
No connection Fo«a : .

TM: 0181 4B0B0I4
Ftbc 0181 400 5075 .

-WD NOTICE IS FURTHER 'GIVEN, ihu
ibenri tauten 'fa dlxened 10 te heart]

S?*1*1- London WC2A

STEEL BILLETS EpecJaJ one year contrada
avataWs Fax m. *31-10 435 3205 NL

THIS MAN SCARES THE HELL OUT OF
TOST BNTRBPftENUERSI Find out why
on 0171 373 5557.

Seeking mfgr. to market & buid
undar US p^ant Eeense,

Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gaso&w. Keep vehicle cod
write parked & in transft,

low tookna costs.

USD S10K, Non-exclusive
USD $100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

NISBANK WANTED
Group seeks immediate

accession of profitable

bank, Central/EastEurope

Fax Jack Magan, (USA)

212-501-8880

World-Wide
BtEMimss Centres
Network”

A^ o«Enr or rinrebdder oT ihc Company

croreflario.,

in person or ^

START YOUR BUSINESS
TODAY!

IN ALL MAJOR CITIES.

Td. *41-1 214 64 66

Fox +41*1 2146519

Pt*hion^ **

E5322S=ws
ofthe ptcKribed dmiJiLi n*WMa
D«id 1U1 lmd» of December 1w>5

NABAftRONATHANSON
50 Stratton Street
Lonctan W1X 6NX

,-nili,

fji.SU s ^

s>.".

'BPte
Mi,:.- "n

Wm&
H®

Tri;017i-«39U3>
Ref: BA/0DT/B 1 345/107



DON’TASKYOURSELF IF IT’S \'

POSSIBLE ASKFRAMATOME V

TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE »

No-1 nudaar power plant vendor In the world. No.1 nuclear

fuel assembly manufacturer in the world. No.1 in Europe and

No3 worldwide in connector manufacturing. A key player in high-

tech mechanical engineering.

Throughoutthe world. Framatome employees are displaying

their talents. With commitment, they overcome technological chal-

lenges to bring your projects to life.

FAX CONTACT PARIS -FRANCE 331/47H27 74.

msw

MtEY INSURANT

PANICS REIOCA
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UK NEWS DIGEST

Labour party

aims to soothe

cable groups
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the opposition Labour
party, tried to assure cable company execu-
tives that he would not jeopardise their finan-

cial viability following bis announcement that

a Labour government would allow British
Telecommunications to compete In the market
for cabled entertainment services. He said at a
private meeting with the largest cable opera-
tors. that BT would be allowed access to the
market after 199S only if it presented a detailed

programme for the construction of a nation-
wide “broad-band*’ cable nenvnris. the so-called

information superhighway.
Mr Alan Bates, chief executive of Belt Cable-

media. the third largest cable operator in
Britain, said there was a welcome realisation
from Labour that the cable industry was an
important player. Mr Bates expressed disquiet
during the Labour party conference in October
when Mr Blair announced his agreement with
BT for regulatory freedom in return for build-

ing a national information superhighway.
Raymond Snaddy and Robert Peston

Exports from Scotland
rose 23% last year
Exports from Scotland grew by 2L3 per cent at
constant prices last year to reach a record
£i4.3bn ($22hn). Exports of office machinery
and computers grew 30 per cent to £4.S5bn.

and exports cd other electronic equipment rase
from £1.19bn to CL12bn. The electronics indus-
try dwarfed whisky, for which sales outside
Britain rose by £iO0m to £2.19bn. There was
also strong growth m chemicals and paper, a
recovery in rubber and plastics but only mod-
est growth in mechanical engineering and tex-

tiles. France remains Scotland’s biggest single

export market, taking £2.34bn worth of goods,

says the surrey by the Scottish Council Devel-

opment and Industry.

James Buxion. Edinburgh

Hardline Names urge
‘managed run-ofiP

T 1
Controversial proposals

LLOYD S intended to protect the inter-
u«.ir> i.» iXt'-N ests of Lloyd’s of London
Names by stopping the insurance market
underwriting new business were floated yes-

terday by a group representing same of those

worst hit by the market’s losses. Putting
Lloyd's into “managed run off" - servicing
only existing policies - would increase pres-

sure on policyholders to accept less than the
full value of claims, the hardline Lloyd's

Names Associations' Working Part)* suggested.
Lloyd's said the proposals were “misleading”
and that “rational debate is not assisted by

arguments that fly in the face of evidence”, K
said that if Names defaulted on obligations,

the British government would intervene, set-

ting policyholders' rights as its first priority.

Ralph Atkins. Insurance Correspondent

Profit at stock exchange
declines sharply

The cost of rationalising its settlement

systems ahead of the introduction of the new
paperless Crest system left the London Stock

Exchange's profits sharply lower in the first

half of us year. Total inromp fell only slightly

in the six months to September 30 to £9L3m
lSUS2mi compared with £97.Sm a year earlier.

But the exchange's pre-tax surplus dropped by
more than half to £l03m i£21.Tm) after it swal-

lowed costs of £39.5m that will help pay for

continuing rationalisation of its settlement

systems. The exchange has already completed

what it calls the "biggest transformation In

share settlement in the UK in modern times".

That occurred when it introduced five-day

rolling settlement in June followed by dema-
terialised stock lending sendees In September.

Patrick Harverstm, Financial Staff

Rate of money supply
Increase accelerates

1863 M
Source: Ontrau—

m

Hopes that
Honey supply WO consumer

spending
Annual *- change Ought be p,^.
7-5 - - - ing up were

a boosted after

fXi I\ - *
money supply

I \ ft data pointed to

Al \n a stronger-
6.5 _ ~iy ill than-expwted

I * | 1 expansion. Mo.

6.0 |” 1 - - • — — the narrowest
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1! / . It. money supply,
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adjusted 0.7

per cent
Source oumum between OCtCV
ber and November, and by 5.fi per cent in the

year to November. This rate was faster than m
the previous two months. Much of the increase

was caused by a surge in the level of banks
'

operational deposits. Although these form part
of the data, they are highly volatile and thus
are usually discounted by economists. How-
ever. the growth also reflected a continued
steady expansion in the level of notes and
coins, which account for the rest of MO. These
grew 0.5 per cent between October and Novem-
ber. and 5.7 per cent in the year to November.

Gillian Tett. Economics Correspondent

Swindlers jailed: Two men were jailed in Lon-
don for an “ingenious" swindle in which more
than 1.000 customers of cashpoint machines
belonging to Abbey National Bank were
robbed of thousands of pounds. The customers
were secretly filmed as they keyed in personal
identification numbers, and knowledge of the
numbers enabled the men to withdraw money
from the victims' accounts with bogus cards.

The victims knew nothing until their account
statements arrived.

I&q>
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Minister scorns

on ‘mad cow dii

Taste of controversy

By OBve Cookson,
Science Editor

Mr Stephen Dorrell. chief
health minister, insists that
there is "no conceivable risk"
from eating beef of developing
Cmxfzfeldt-Jakob disease, the
human equivalent of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) or “mad cow disease”.
But mainstream medical
opinion is not quite so
sanguine.

Over the past month, the
columns of the British Medical
Journal and the Lancet have
been filled with expert analysis
of the possible link between
BSE and Oeutzfeldt-Jakob.
The common view is that

prions - the bizarre pnr^cl°fi

of infectious protein believed
to cause both diseases - could
in principle pass from ratty to
humans. There is no evidence

that this has actually occurred
bat the possibility should he
taken seriously..

The general public was at
greatest risk of consuming
infected meat products
between 1986, when BSF
emerged, and 1989, when the
government banned human
consumption of beef n*Tai and
tissues most likely to contain
prions. The muscles - eaten as
steak, minced and stewing beef
- are extremely unlikely to be
infected.

The annual report of thegovernment's
Creutzfeldt-Jakob surveffiance
unit, published in October,
showed a rise from 42 cases in
1993 to 55 last year - slightly
above the previous peak of 51
in 1992. The unit attributes the
apparent incidence in
Creutzfeldt-Jakob to improved
monitoring and diagnosis;

there is a yjmtUr trend is

other European countries
which are free of BSE.
But there is a worrying

exception to this generally
reassuring statistical picture:
four dairy or beef farmers and
two teenagers have recently
died of Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease in the DK.
Creutzfeldt-Jakob ‘ is

normally a disease of middle
and old age. so it is

that two teenagers should have
been affected.

The disease is so raze that
statisticians would expect to
see at most one ease every six
years among UK farmers
working with cattle.

The probability of four such
cases occurring by chance is

less than one in 10,000.
according to Dr Sbefia Gore of
the MRC Biostatistics Unit in
Cambridge.

UKcams erf BSE
(Ttauunwj:

'
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Consumers appear unmoved by scare stories
Many consumers appear to
have shrugged off the latest
negative publicity over beef
and the cattle brain disease
foovine spongiform encepbalo-
pathy (BSE), Alison Maitland
writes.

Sales of beef dropped by 5
per cent in the four weeks to
mid November compared with
the same period a year before,

the Meat and Livestock Com-
mission said yesterday. Prod-
ucts containing beef, such as
burgers and pies, were expec-
ted to show a similar falL

The commission said the fall

in sales was not as bad as it

had feared.

The period coincided with
news of a fourth cattle fanner
suffering from Creutzfeldt-
Jakob disease and a much-
publicised television documen-
tary an the subject. The pro-
gramme highlighted scientists*

concerns about the number of
cattle with undiagnosed BSE
entering the food chain

At the height of the con-
sumer scare ova* BSE in 1990.

beef sales in some areas fell by

20 per cent But they recovered
fairly rapidly to the level
reached before the scare. Last
year beef sales actually rose by
1 per cent
Eradicating the disease is

proving a long process. There
are still between 300 and 350
confirmed new cases of BSE
each week, although that is

well down on 700 to 750 cases
Hiiw time liwt year. At the
of tiie disease in 1993, there
were about fiOOO new cases a
week. So for. 155,422 cattle

have been affected.

But retailers say the weather
has far more impact on sales

than BSE. partly because con-
sumers are inured to Dare-ups
in the BSE story. People tend
to eat more beef when the
weather turns cold, and in the
run-up to Christmas. Both fac-

tors are likely to blur the BSE
effect in sales statistics this

month.
Supermarkets point out that

there has been a long-term
decline in beef consumption in
favour of cheaper meats such
as poultry, which are also seen

as less fatty. Per capita beef
consumption has fallen to 15.9

kg last year from 22.4 kg two
decades ago.

Beef exports have Shown a
totally different trend. They
are expected to be np 20 per
cent this year to about 277,000

tonnes, after a similar rise last

year, the MLC says. The impor-
tant European Union market
has been unaffected by BSE,
except for Germany, where
British sales have dropped
from 9,000 tonnes in 1989 to

just 200 tonnes last year.

« ni iaic uciguL ui mo *vere bjjuul ijjuu uew taaet) a ueciioe m utsji consumption in eruisn sales nave oroppi
burgers and pies, were expec- aimer scare ova* BSE in 1990. week. So for. 155,422 cattle favour of cheaper meats such from 9,000 tonnes in 1989
ted to show a similar folL beef sales in some areas fell by have been affected- as poultry, which are also seen just 200 tonnes last year.

Fujitsu’s UK offshoot to open N American plant
By Peter Marsh in London last year. About half of the dishes for Pace Micro TechnoV expects to have annual sales of son. D2D says manufacture

revenues come from budding ogy, a fast growing UK elec- $2bn by the year 2000. Of the operations for electronics a
The manufacturing unit of ICL. computers and related elec- tronics business. Mr Alastair growth in sales roughly half becoming increasingly specThe manufacturing nnit of ICL.

.

the (JK-based computer com-
pany owned by Fujitsu of
Japan, intends to open a north
American factory in the next
18 months. The move will be
part of its plan to treble its

annual sales by theTear 2000.

The manufacturing division,

called Design to Distribution
(D2D) and operated as a sepa-

rate business by ICL, is likely

to have sales this year of

5600m compared with 3450m

last year. About half of the
revenues come foam, building

computers and related elec-

tronic hardware fix- other parts

of ICL. The rest comes from
making products under con-

tract to information technology
businesses including Sun
Microsystems, Hewlett
Packard, Madge Networks, Dell

and Aoarn, a UK offshoot of
Olivetti.

D2D also makes retail termi-

nals for Camelot, the consor-

tium which runs - Britain’s

National Lottery, and satellite

dishes for Pace Micro Technol-

ogy, a fast growing UK elec-

tronics business. Mr Alastair
Kelly, managing director of
D2D. said that, for the compa-
ny’s rapid growth to continue,

it was important to have pro-

duction bases outride Britain.

The American base would
probably be a joint venture car

a deal based on taking over an
existing factory, to save an
capital costs. The company has
talked to a number of potential

partners in such a venture but
is not divulging details. D2D.

expects to have annual sales of

$2bn by the year 2000. Of the

growth in sales roughly half

will come from building up its

operations in Europe, and the

rest will came from having pro-

duction bases in north Amer-
ica and the Far East - where
the company also envisages
having a factory by the end of
the century.

D2D wants to establish more
of a foothold in nmirfng hard-
ware lor big telecommunica-
tions equipment suppliers such
as Motorola, Nokia and Erics-

son. D2D says mamifartiiring

operations for electronics are

becoming increasingly speci-

alised partly because of the
flexibility required to run pro-

duction lines for goods that
need to be updated quickly.

Other groups in the contract
electronics manufacturing
business include SCI and Solec-

tron ofthe US. Such companies
believe IT businesses can find

it cheaper and more efficient to

concentrate on product design
and sales and leave most of the

production to outside groups.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Supplier Needed

£3M P.A
Our client is a profitable and

rapidly expanding garment

manufacturer who wishes to

outsource permanent

manufacturing capacity with a

designated ILK supplier. You can

expect sales orders valued at more

than £3 million per annum.

Serious enquiries please to:

Box B4164, Financial Tiroes,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 4HL.

H casson
BECKMAN
For sale

TOUR OPERATING
COMPANY

With good established name

and customer base

Clean balance sheet

ABTA bond

Tax losses available ot £500.f.i00

Price £75.000

CvWXK iTii-<nr Bc-S rn^n. Bo* CJumher.

XTih Ljiie. MandiiML-rMtJJB

Transport Group
For Sale

in Humberside
Well established business
involved in UK & European
transport, fi warehousing.

Turnover £2,000.000
Well respected profitable

company with small well

trained staff.

Freehold or leasehold property.

Writer to Box B41B8. FfaancLi!

Times. One Soutlmath Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

Coopers
&Lybrand

GOLF / LEISURE COMPLEX
NR. SEVEN0AKS

fb%i

Tiw joirt AdminlstraUve Recetvos, Nigel Vooght and Maik Shires, offer lor

sale ihe business and assets of this prestigious golf / leisure comptac based

nr. Sevenoaks. Just 6 mites from the M25.

Principal features at me business Isclade:

turnover £1.266,000 yfc 31 .08.95

1 8 hole 8,408 yard goff course

• new build stand alone clubhouse

• grade II listed Georgian & Victorian house with permission lor hotel use

• the lodge

• Freehold.

Offers are Invited by 5pm on 15Bi December 1995. Preliminary derails are

obknnabie kom Grattan Storming and Andrew Payne at Coopers & Lybrand.

Ptumtrae Court London EC4A 4HT. Telephone: 0171 212 6428. Fax:

0171 212 8148.. or Ben Allen at Humberts Leisure. 25 Grosvenor Sheet

London W1X 9FE. Telephone: 0171 629 6700. Fax: 0171 409 0475. I

Coopci, i L* brand is unhoruad by ibe buannoof Clunacd ArtounDnt; if
in Eji«Iuk1 sod r\ i]evu>can> oa Inmunen Bujineu If

L.Coopers
H&kybrand

Profitable
Telecommunications

Company

Company supplies installs

and rruinruins

iclceummunicaiions equipmenL

Turnover L4U0K

Pre-iox profits £125K.

Retirement sale.

HVjie (.i ttvx 6-lltri. Firuuwuil Tima.

One Srtuf&wjrf Bndje.Li'mdnnFE! •*HL

fi Ai m mi ! 77i]

The Joint Adminlslrtdors. L Robert Bailey and Christopher J Bartow,

otter lot sale the business and assets ol the above company based In

Coalville. Leicestershire which specialises In lire manufacture of

halogen lamps.

Principal feature or the business include:

• turnover £3m. majority export

• manufacture of linear lungsfen halogen lamps, dichroic mirror

lamps and studio and theatre lamps, (25,000 per day capacity)

• current order book Elm

- modem 30.000 sq ft premises on 1 .5 acre freehold site.

For further information please write la Graham Woflofl at j
Coopers & Lybrand, Chamwood Court, New Walk. Leicester LEI 6TE.

Telephone 01 16 265 3000. Fax 01 1 6 285 3299.

k'rapfrt A Lybrand is juihanlcd t-y ilv? Iiuuimc uf Chartered Atxruaunu
in FjijtlaraJ ind Wales lu ciny on InscimctK Baslncu

fllumbcrt\ Leisure
'

• - — • •

. — •

>.

tty Jinvtiim t'fOuUc\ Leisure Lurks LrJ

South E.ist Engl.ind Kent C* Sussex Coast

Three important well capitalised

and profitable holiday parks

each comprising:

• A mixed chalet and caravan park with planning for

further development

® An excellent modern licensed leisure club complex'

• A hire fleet of modern caravans and letting chalets

Forecast 1995 Group turnover £5,050,000

adjusted net operating profit £1,255,000

For sale freehold as a group or for sale individually

urt. NEi.r-r km errim
25 Grosvenor Street, London WIX 9FE

Tel: 0171-629 6700 Fax:0171-409 0475

Robotec Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of the above company.

Principal features include:

Bespoke machine engineering.

Small highly specialised product range.

Turnover approximately £5 million.

Outstanding quotes of £25 million.

Highly skilled workforce.

Freehold premises in Nottingham.

Blue chip client base.

For further information please contact:

David Duggjns or Gillian Bruce, Arthur Andersen,

1 Victoria Square, Birmingham B1 1BD.

TeL- 0121 233 2101 Fax: 0121 233 2954

LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER Of THE JOIW »IW»^™«i™reRECavE

|e5

p. SWAPEN FCA A DJ- PQWHt FCA

IN THE MATTER OF
'

BLUE CHIP HOLDINGS PLC
Offers ore invited for the sole of a substantial Property Portfolio

• Based in Altrincham, Cheshire ...

• For safe as individual properties or as a whc^, including

• Modem B1 office investments • Office devdopmenl^te •

• Over 20,000 sq ft Industrial Unit • VacdnLand Tenanted Office Suites

• Retail and Motor Trade Investments

Enquiries should be addressed to Frances Connor

Leonard Curtis & Partners, Chartered A«ountants

Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml SAB Tel: 0161 236 1955 Fate 0161228 1929.

.Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen SlGq SC

Arthur Andersen is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales to any on Investment business.

Nursery Products
An importer, manufacturer and
distributor of nursery products

including children's clothing, pram
and pushchair accessories

• Blue chip customer base

e Order book committed for 1996 £4.6m

• Profitable

• 90% of business produced under

contract

• Childrens clothing range 0-6mrhs

C 2-8yrs

FOR SALE
MULTI-SERVICE

CONTRACT CLEANING CO.
(1SO90Q2 Accreditation)

Established London &
Home Counties Co.

Owner wishing to retire.

T/O £1.6 million -

Strang Client Base.

Wntt Box EMI 65. Rruncul Tiraev
One Sorthwuk Bridge, London SEI9HL

/ BUSINESS XX SALE REPORT X
f The No. 1 inoeaentfas \
/ feting of rraeSun :o large I
I busmesses far sale m the UK }
V (T-O £lrv>}. Rot sub rtetaOs: /

Vom-a7SOMo^/

CHALET / PENSION
AUSTRIA.

Smaff business or as company
leisure. 35 beds,' ID apart.

KapruniZefl am
See region. £75OK

Tel. 44-10) 1344-845266.

1BPO
BDO Stoy Hayward

C:':.:. r.'.tiivd AvCOun.-jr

For further Information please contact

Alan Baines

BDO Stoy Hayward,

football b:-Jge.

Gregory Boulevard

Nottingham NG7 &LH

Tel 0115W 2000

Fa*. 01 15 J04J

LIQUIDATIONS AND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week company lhal has

gone into &qinflation a'

recawerehio what they

did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680889 or

Fax 01652 680867

For further details.

Si- • j’.-’Y* V
••‘Tp V. i i

'' 1

Touche

kMluta
tabs

(In Administrative Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers
J.

B. Atkinson and A. P. Peters, offer

lur sale a manufacturer of innovative products based in Cornwall, Its

range ofproducts covers items for use in the;

D.I.Y., Gardening, General Engineering & Consumer .Markets.

The company employs 1 8 staff and 50° o of its sales are overseas.

Assets include a:

12,000 sq. ft. freehold factory.

Lathes, Milling, Drilling Machines & Welding Equipment.

Electrostatic Paint Plant.

Packaging Equipment.

For further information please contact either Joe Atkinson or Greig

Mitchell at Touche Ross & Co., Colmore Gate, 2 Colmore Row,

Birmingham B3 2BN. Tel; 0121 200 2211. Fax: 0121 695 5555.
WUamilk, In-Una. i.W-nJ A. • - 1-fUraJ M-l « Jk- 1. jre. -I k...>4..N Buhi. .

GOLF • LEISURE
CONTRACTS a TENDERS

FOR SALE
Profitable Long Established

Contract Packaging

And Fulfillment Company.
Turnover £1M- Home Counties.

Write to Box BJ170. Financial Timet. One
Southwari Bridge. London SEI 9HL

ANViTHMAflONALGROUPOFPHVATELYOMftE)OOMWE5
IS LOOKING TO DISPOSE OFASUBSIDIARY GROUP

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY WHICH HAS ONGOING, LONG
TERM CONTRACTS IN.THE ONSHORE OILAND GAS

CONSTRUCTION SECTOR.

The contracts are overseas in a well established mature
operation which operates within an ISO 9002 accredited quality

system. Contracts are with “Slue Chip" clients and company
turnover Is of the order of US$15,000,000 per annum wilh good

'

profitability:

Interested parties should apply in writing to:

Box B4176, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl DHL

CRUDE OIL PROCESSING
IN ROMANIA

m
GENERAL NOTICE

RAFIROM S.A. - The Petroleum Holding Group of
Companies representing the Romanian Refining Industry is

going to organize a competitive bidding for processing
about 75.000 mtons of crude oil per month during January
- June l99o in iis refineries, based on most competitive
\ iclds.

International and Romanian oil companies interested in

participating in this competitive bidding are invited to

register their interest not later than the 12th of December
1 995 hv writina to:

PETROLEXPORTIMPORT S.A.
1-3 Maghcru Blvd.

Bucharest. Romania
Phone 140-1 1613.30.45

Fax <40-1 1 615.65JO
Telex 11519 Petes R

Cable: Petrolexponimport S.A.

The crude oil grades. Ihe yields per each crude oil

grade. Romanian refinery(iesi. the bidding documents and
the qualification conditions can be obtained from
rciTtOLEXPOKTIMPORTS. - memberofRAFIROM S.A

SALE OF LOANS
The Central Services Agency for the Health and Social

Services manages, on behalf of Ihe four Northern
Ireland Health and Social Services Boards, a portfolio

of loans to General Practitioners. It Is intended to seek
suitable bids for the purchase of these loans. Potential

purchasers are invited to register their interest with:

Mr D Prince

Department of Health and Social Services
Room 505
DundonaJd House
Belfast BT4 3SF
Northern Ireland

Telephone (01232) 524354

Interested parties should respond as soon as possible.

They will be sent further information on the portfolio

and the method of sale, together with a questionnaire

which must be completed and returned to the above
address by 16.00 firs, on 3 January 1996.

LEGAL
NO

Department of Healthk :
^
and Social Services

•M-i-wag t;.'v
~v>SE S'-FQR;iS

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this section
please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

MAXWELL FINANCE JERSEY LIMITED
rMFJ-t

CHF 1 2Sjjonooa sm Cameiubk Bondi
ISS-M-W nteBoodO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -dm n mrairtf: of
ihe ensfiion of MFJ [xiwunt to Aiuele ITUlli
Companies Ocreyi Lnr 1991 wHI be held m No
1 Ruling Fkaiao Street. London Wl A 3AS on ZB
Detonber 1993 at 10.1*1 tnuor to soon thereafter

u an Cinnrdiiuoi Genenl Meeting at MPJ
convened for flte uene due dafl have concluded
or been adjourned) far die porpoat of conridcring
and if thought - fll approving ihe following
leuiuiian-

THAT Mr Beicr Isbks Vetdon. n Liqnidatnr of
MFJ, may. far Ihe jnnpox of compreenutag all

end ay clelmi made far die holders uf the Bondi
i Ihe 'Bondbolden

-
! agafrui MFJ; enter Into an

agreement ufac “Scutemaa Apuwaf). a draft

of whkh is appended hnrcio iod matted -A”,
between Maxwell CnaimuiMMiari Coepomion
PLC l

_ MCC~l i In Admit] Ulrill on). Maxwell
Comnumcanoni Imemitional Ltd (~MCT) iln
Liqinduianj and die Bonliolden. -

Any cmHmr of MFI who doea not wish in anosl
die meelnia pmmaDy raay be codded ra vote by
preuj The Kwtmarons for rating by jmiy and
Uie proxy form wr anadted.

Subjecr to the approval of the aforementioned
rtsoheion Ate Lkjudfljor of MFJ araJctpnca dan
ihe pre-cHolmanx in ihe SctHcmeni Agtoemem
dll be satisfied an or before I Decanbo 1993
ior at soon as practicable tfaratfserl so litu dir
flni dfcergamai in ihe hcptidaiKai of MFJ may be
paUon 1 ReStamy 199n. Fayineni ofdombuuona
wiD only te nude a&aaa DUaibum Cnqaoai.
Bondholders should deliver ibe Bonds end prexeoi
II Coupons appertaining thereto for lumping

Kposes lo tfieb nspccllvc depaak Bank or any
nil of Swin Bonking Corparapai i~SBCn n

aider to receive die Gnl dianbiaoit Any [usnhlc
further disanbufkaos will be made only agaioM
rteliveiy ofstamped Cbpom
Frebuu lo praem die reicvaiK Bunds or Coupren
for fwyoiera wWiLn one yew or I February 1496.
or nch other ifcle. bang a dale after 1 February
1996, aa Ibe firs I iliauibution is made by Ihe
Liquidanw of MFJ. will reauh In those Borah at
Counts tnomtng vohL with the muk dun lie
hoUr of tboro Bonds or Coupons arid dneafter
par be emit led to receive any distribution In
respect ilcieuL

Pner Janara VeUao
i Ljiuidmnr of MFJ)
Smnh Jk WiDisnun

No 1 Rkting House Street

London WIA?AS

BEACONSFIELD,
BUCKS

WINE BAR/
RESTAURANT

For Sale

Freehold Property, 44-60

cover

Fully licensed, fully fitted &
equipped to a high standard.

to include all fixtures &
fittings, approx. 650 sq. ft of

offices lst/2nd floor

above, currently

let independently,

V.P. available.

Freehold business and
premises

£380,000

Tel: owner on
01753 643397

Tim Financial Tiuxts plans, to

publrsti a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday. March 12th,

This survey will focus on
areas such as research for
potential franchises, explores
sources of funding available
and highlights the specialist
help available.

For more information,
please contact

Lesley Sumner
Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308
Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064

k‘>«*«asKiifrs

Ken Moore Limited

{In Administrative Receivership

)

’

The joint Administrative Receivers, C I W Hill and W I KeBy

offer for site the business and assets ol Ken Moore Limited, an

•./
’ "

established producer ot stretch fabrics to the clothing industry.

m Nominatedsup&ier iomanynfthe major multiple*.

« Leasehold industrialunis situated dose to the

1
Nottingham.

‘.ft
_

,^"?
l j| Separate finishing phot situated At Basfbrd. Nottingham.

1 /* ' m Audited turnover year ended J I March 1 995 of £5.3 mlKon.

Ss.y?.viv Forward order booh ot'£15 million.

Iv’iv./* For further information please contact Chris Hill. Ernst 8 Ibimg.

37 New Walk. Leicester LEI fTU.. Telephone : Olio 354 9SIB.

j
- .'ft' Facsimile: 01 16 25S IJ57. .

.

-I A*. ,

s!lErnst&Younc
Authorisedhy Tbe Institute iriCharteredAccormtmermEngbMl and Writs

lOGurron foveOnrenf hushtell.

Thomley & Son
Limited

Pig Slau&neier, Pork Butcher

andManufacturer of
Meat Products

. - The joint Administrative Receiver* of'Thomlev

‘

.
& Son Limited otter Ihe obow business forsale.

•.••• m Long established iamify company.

\ fmcorparjttxi 1921).

m Turnover approximately £IOm per year. '.
.

a Freehold factory, on approximately 4 acres

(28JXOsq.fi. processing plant).

’

. Prime site freehold shop in Charley. Lancashire.

m Throughput approximately 160.000 pig< ayear,

m 110 employees.

For further Information contact:

D Bailey&WS Martin, loirit Administrative Receivers.

Ernst A Young. Lowry House, 17 Marble -Slreet.

ManchesterM2 JAW. Telephone: 01bl 953 9000.

=!IErnst&Young
.toffjpnrsrt) &i I7w* tvOitutr offJMrKvrd artnmLttb, kt trari

toanynfavemmi taostew.

Industrial Textile

Fabrication Opportunity
A UK manufaefur/ng company 'wishes to dispose of its.well

established Northern based Industrial Textile Fabrication Division.

The Division has an excellent blue chip customer base ofcompanies

in the aviation, nuclear and general industry sectors. Modem high

frequency track welding and sewing machinery together with

patented intellectual know-how will be included in the sale. The

division's current turnover is approximately £450,000.

This is an interesting opportunity to enter the UK market for s tands
on ' company, individual or management buy-out team.

To obtain further details please contact James Neill at Ernst A Young,

PO Box 61. Cloth Hall Court. 14 King Street Leeds LSI 2)N or on
0113 285 5235.

Data Comms/
Networking

Distribution Business
.
*3 Grant Thornton is retained to market a s

r a 7* successful data, comms/nemorking. ^ /f
*^ j,

distribution business. • • " ^
S) \ Pearures include: ur
\ %

Current turnover in excess ot" £I0m j?
"

^ A Strong profit record ~p2-

(y
^ E Established and growing .

\ ^ maintenance base ^ ^

4 For further information please contact
PhilJackson on 01582 27368. CS V Grant Thornton, 24 Rothesay Road. -

f Luton, Beds LU1 1QX.
'

''i

°
Q

' J ^ 0
i GrantThorntonM f sa.

Profitable (£0.37m npt) Distributor of
Capital Equipment & Supplies to

Construction Industry
Respondents should provide details of themselves and the'
resources and state whether they are principals or brokers.

"

Write to hax B4I67, FlnaHaarnma.Ont Soalhwork Bridgt, Umdaa SEI 9UL

2 LONDON PILOT GREETINgTCARP FRANCHISES FOR S fli ^

FT Surveys
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i ra v?1® Nak°tal Gallery of Artin Washington DC caownuSiTwIeappartobeaaau.^X^

*'a **D brownto a turgid mod coloarmS
ftere is little exciting in the inter.

characters.

ambLT? Hf
e h

.
elP of scientific

* comuassenr views the™astgjjeoe m a completely diBex-ent U^iL "I see the Unninmk^,
pf,^® foUage. the dran^ofttaWgh Woe- shy AdoS*t»img. to go off to the hunt-

S2 S?*
1*1 B?' ^^fiinnan of paint-ings conservation at the gallant

hSS!^Sion 1188 h®«n made possi-

SLb? S® of scientific methods
that heft> explain the original inten-

52SLof The sky*for
was originally painted

*22 smalt, a cheap pigment widely
used m the 16th century, and would
<»ce have been brilliant blue. Overnme, the pigment deteriorated into
its present dun state.
This painting was so much more

exciting when it was first com-
pteed," says Bull. “We cant change
it tack to the way it was. bntat
least we can learn to appreciate it
more.”
Ihe improving use of technologi-

cal methods to understand artists
and their works has attracted
heightened attention in the US
recently through two large exhibi-
tions. One is Rembrandt/Not Rem-
brandt at the Metropolitan Museum
in New York until January. The
other is the National Gallery's Ver-
joeer show, which questions many

‘

Bang-held assumptions about the old
master's paintings.
The awakening to the importance

of technology in analysing old
works of art is not itmffw? to the
halls of museums. Private collectors
are also starting to pay more atten-
tion to art science.

"When people are investing a lot

of money in something, they want
to have some guaranty of its

worth," says Max BerDhekaer, head
of antiquities for Christie's auction
house in New York. . "Science can’t

tell them everything, but it can help
to single out some ofthe more obvi-

ous forgeries. As the methods
become cheaper and investors

become more aware of what's avail-

able, they will use these technolo-

gies more."
Many investors see the small

price they often pay for scientific .

analysis as well worthwhile. Dating

is odb of the most common methods
used by collectors. For instance.

X-rays used in conjunction with
dendrochronology, which counts
rings in wood, can often yield a
fairly accurate date for an old wood
panel work.

“If a painting is out of century,
.

,

that has serious implications for its

value,” says Peter Sutton, senior

TECHNOLOGY

,
* V. 1

‘

The artist's work viewed In a nmr flgbfc a drtrt tom TMan* Ymws and Monte* at the National GaBwy of Art In Wtsttigtoo

Art of analysis
Scientific methods are being used to shed new light

on old masterpieces, writes Victoria Griffith

director of old masters at Christie's.

"Not least is the probability that it

was not painted by the artist origi-

nally claimed."
Pigment analysis is the key to

dating, attributing and understand-
ing important works of.art Techno-'
logical surveys of vast numbers of

paintings, for instance, have yielded
extensive information.

“We know that certain pigments
were not used after certain dates,”

says Hubert von Sonnehberg, cura-

tor at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York. "That can help us
place % work in a certain time
period. -

O ne test frequently ordered

by buyers today is thermal

luminescence, used to date

ancient ceramics. When fired,

ceramics and metals begin to

absorb radiation. Thermal lumines-

cence measures this radiation to

come up with an approximate origi-

nation date. The process is rela-

tively inexpensive - just $275 (£175)

for a single piece of ceramic.

"A lot of dealers and investors do

this pre-emptively, so if there’s a
question they can whip onf the

report and have something to

show,” says Victor Bortdlot, head of

Bortolot Daybreak Corporation, a
specialist in dating ceramics.

The firstXray analysis of a paint-
ing was accomplished in 1925. Yet
technological advances have made
these procedures more valuable for
art dissection than they once were.
The increasing use of computers in
art analysis, for instance, has
proved a true boon. Most analyses
are based on comparisons. Connois-
seurs and scientists compare spatial

relationships, pigmunt analysis and

other information to a wide data-

base to obtain information about
the work of art

"Computers do comparative anal-

yses wen,” says Arthur Beal, direc-

tor of scientific research at the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
"They nan measure information
against enormous amounts of data

in very little time. It's Eke finger-

printing - you can do the analysis

manually but a computer certainly

makes it easier.”

Gathering methods are also
'

improving. X-rays are being

improved by fiPmg in gaps tanpo-

rarfiy with materials that absorb

radiation at the same rate as wood:

acrylic resin, metal fcdl or sugar, for

instance. And art historians are
ipaking increasing use of a new
method, audio-radiography, through

which a painting is made slightly

radioactive and photographed over

a number of months.

Science is often myth-destroying,
and its use in the art world is no
exception- "Girl With a Pearl Car-
ring” by Vermeer, for instance, is

now believed to be a gill with a
glass bauble. The assessment was
made recently when it was discov-

ered that a fragment of white paint
had migrated from elsewhere in the
painting to land somewhere under
the young woman’s ear.

Whole collections of ancient

ceramics have been proved to be
forgeries; and the number ofknown
Rembrandts in the world has been
alinad hi half through the Use of

sefentifin methods.
The art world is Axil erf* sceptics

about the worth of scientific

research. “There is no machine that

will tell you for certain whether
Rembrandt painted a work of art or

not,” says Scott Schaefer, senior

vice-president of old masters at

Sotheby’s auction house in New
York.

Yet with so much at stake, it

seems that sHontiflc 3ft analysis is

here to stay. “It is not magic box.

but [technological methods] can tell

you some important information,”

says Sutton. "At the very least they
can rule out obvious forgeries. At
best they can help people under-

stand paintings in a way they
haven’t before."

Anne Wilkinson on a firmer framework for vital

international co-operation in science and technology

Plan for sharing the

benefits of research
At the EU-BS summit meet-

ing tat Madrid on Sunday,
closer scientific and techno-

logical cooperation was Identified

as a priority. Science is under
Increasing pressure to solve global

problems, especially tat the fields

of enrirosuneiit, health and com-
munications, so this would be a
popular move. But wide-ranging
cooperation will depend on agree-
ment about who owns the results,

an issue on which the European
Onion and the US have not always
seen eye to eye.

International co-operation in
science and technology most be
based on mutual interest and a
balance of benefits. Negotiators
normally took for a balanced pad-
age containing access for each
party to the other's research capa-
bility and an equitable sharing of
the results and market opportuni-
ties.

Economic constraints have
focused the arithmetic of funding
ever more directly on returns to

national coffers in the bum of new
or increased market opportunities
and revennes from product
licences. Achieving a balance of
benefits from intellectual property
rights (IPS) is the key to a
co-operation agreement
EH guidelines on negotiating

these agreements, drawn np in
1992, have been the basis for all

the Commission’s international
negotiations in this field. They
have also subtly influenced atti-

tudes to international co-operation

in Europe, is that they have
focused on the commercial aspects

of co-operation. These must be bal-

anced to create an environment in

which mutual benefit in IPR can
be achieved.

Above all a political instrument,

a uniform negotiating position on
IPR has to be flexible enough to

address current and particular

preoccupations as well as confirm-

ing the general approach of the

external relations policy to which

it contributes. It is punned in a
two-step process: first, the overall

framework is agreed party to

parte, and then the details of own-
ership, licensing and exploitation

are refined in technology manage-
ment plans by the participants in

each scientific project

The general framework is con-

cerned with striking a balance
between protecting the interests of
researchers and ensuring that
results are exploited m a way that

benefits the public. Participants
from the EL' in research that is

partly EU-ftmded sign a contract

that gives them the rights to the
results. But they are bound as to

their use by European laws. One
aim of all International negotia-
tion in this field is to ensure that

third country participants in EC
research accept the same con-
straints as European partners.
The principles are usually com-

mon ground. However, the details

Differences between
the EU and US on

intellectual property
rights have
undoubtedly

inhibited scientific

co-operation in
recent years. But

they have shown that
they can also reach
creative solutions

can be difficult to refine, not least

because in the EU model, the IPR
have to be agreed before funded
work can commence. This is

intended to avoid negotiation hav-

ing to take place after IPR - and
vested Interests - have been cre-

ated. But it means negotiators are
working in the abstract, and can
be distracted by principles not rel-

evant to the negotiation.

Both the EU and the US are vul-

nerable to that risk: the US
because of the trade context in

which IPR is placed and which has

led to differences with the EU in

the past, and the EU, because its

negotiators are particularly con-

strained by institutional aspects.

Mutually agreed IPR roles are,

of course, not a precondition for

international co-operation in R&D:
co-operation may and does take

place on a project-by-project basis.

The EITs Fourth Framework Pro-

gramme allows third country
researchers to participate (without

funding) in 11 of the 20 specific

programmes. But such partidp*
tion is normally governed by tha

host institution’s own tonus, and
varies is to the access that vista-

lag researcher* have to results.

Researchers and companies are
often not In a strong position to

negotiate better terms; this can
lead to perceptions either of
exploitation or of a "brain drain”.

That has been one of tha most
significant influences both on the

US position on IPR, and on the
way the multilateral programme
in Intelligent Manufacturing
Systems has developed. Originally

,

conceived as a Japanese invitation 1

for international participation in
;

its domestic research programmes,
IMS developed into a potential
international co-operation follow-

ing a three yean of talks on IFR
rules. European industry, whose
position was based mi the EITs
IPR guidelines, played an Impor-
tant role in defining the rules.

On the problems that can be
caused by fixed negotiating posi-

tions, these are points on which
both sides tend to dig themselves
in, and which would normally be
soluble only as part of a broader
political debate. That carries the
risk of embroiling a generally
non-contentions issue, such as sci-

ence and technology co-operation,

in wider disputes. Differences
between the EU and US on IPR
have undoubtedly inhibited scien-

tific cooperation In recent years.

But they have shown that they
can also reach creative solutions.

Examples are the negotiations
with the US to renew the Enratom
Framework Agreement, which
took place earlier this year, and
the agreement for joint research
in nuclear safeguards in 1994.

There is a real prospect that
within the foreseeable future the

EU and US could have a common
position in this area. That would
open the door to significant, if

nnqnantlfiable, possibilities for

developing science and technology

internationally, as more and mare
areas of joint interest are charac-

terised by global challenges and
opportunities.

The author is a negotiator m the

external relations directorate-gen-

eral of the EC The views expressed
arc her own.

soYOUHEARDTHAT therewas this

coolnew sound.comingfrom New

Orieans.Andydd walked into jft -

HMV i’n Londonand theguy^73A
behind the counter knetc it

.

teas Rackin' TabbyThomas.
‘King of

the Swamp-Blues'afteryou hummed

just three notes. ‘

.

HW-s staff ftare alicays been

.knownfortheirencyclopaedicknow-

ledge ofmusic. But with oter 250,000

titles-on their shelves uroridteide, even

-
. a genius couldrCt be expected to hare

. ad the answers of the blink ofan eye.

~ So HMi'talked to us at IBM. Wr

provided a complete business support

system that details localsola data,

enablingHMVto spot market trends.

tailor slock tv local tastes and keep

ahead ofthe competition.

dll at the push ofu button.

Ifyou'd like tofind out how IBM

can giveyou an edge in retail distrib-

ution, visit the IBMhomepage at

http:fftnnc.ibni.coni for more about

Rockin' Tabby Thomas* phone HMV

on +14-171-637- 1 Hu.
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Worldwide role

for Lock at IBM
Greg Lock fleft),

who joined IBM 25

years ago as a sys-

tem engineer in

the UK, has been
appointed IBM's
worldwide general

manager for manu-
facturing indus-
tries. In his new

role Lock. 48. will be responsible for

IBM's worldwide business with cus-

tomers in industries such as automo-

tives. aerospace and electronics.
' The creation of the post redacts the

company's determination to respond

to its customers in industries such as

motor manufacturing, which operate

on a global basis. Lock says his first

priority will be to ensure that IBM
can respond to the complex requests

of global manufacturing customers on
a consistent basis.

Lock's career at IBM has included

spells in the US as an adviser to for-

mer chairman John Opel, and in

Paris. Following the company's reor-

ganisation last year. Lock was wade
general manager for manufacturing
industries in Europe - responsible for

“a significant part" of the group's

European revenues.

His latest appointment should help

to damp down grumbles that senior

jobs have been going to Americans
and that Lou Gerstner. IBM's chair-

man. is pulling in the management
reigns and re-centralising operations.

Paul Taylor

Austrian to head Ciba
Ciba, the Swiss chemicals giant, will

be headed by an Austrian as of next

April, when Hermann Vodicka, 53,

succeeds Heini Lippuner, 62, as execu-

tive committee chairman. Lippuner

will, however, be elected to the board.

Vodicka is currently bead of the

group's polymer division, and has
responsibility for the Ciba Vision and
Mettler Toledo divisions. Born in 1942

in Vienna, where he obtained his doc-

torate in technical chemistry, he was
‘acquired’ by Ciba-Geigy in 1971 when
the Basle-based group took over Deut-

sche Advance Produktion GmbH,
which he bad joined in 196S.

He subsequently held several mar-

keting positions, and in 1386 he was
appointed to the management com-
mittee of the group's Brazilian divi-

sion in Sao Paulo.

In October 1988. he became head of

the Mettler group, heading the subsid-

iary through the merger with the US

company Toledo. Vodicka has been a
member of the group’s executive com-
mittee since November 1993. Thierry

Meyer

Kunz goes to ITT
Heidi Kunz. treasurer of General
Motors, has been appointed chief
financial officer of ITT Industries, the

manufacturing arm of the US con-
glomerate which is being broken up
into three parts.

Kunz, 41, who has worked at GM for

16 years, is the highest ranking
famah

i

at the US car giant also

one of its youngest senior executives.

ITT Industries, which is composed of

ITT Automotive. JTT Defense & Elec-

tronics and ITT Fluid Technology, has
annual sales of over $8bn and made
operating profits of $122m in its latest

quarter.

Kunz, who was named a GM vice

president in March 1994, described bar
move as “an opportunity to come in

on the ground floor". In September,
shareholders of ITT, one of America's
best-known conglomerates, voted to

split the company into three separate,

publicly-traded entities, of which ITT
Industries is one. The others are ITT
Corporation (hotels and gaming) and
ITT Hartford (insurance). She will

start her new job next week.

EU Commission moves
The French edifice in Brussels is

shifting, with two of France's most
senior fbnctiomumes at tire European
Commission moving into inlluential

positions.

Robert Verrue is leaving the depart-

ment responsible for relations with
eastern Europe to bead up the tele-

coms directorate general, where be
will oversee the transition to full EU
telecoms liberalisation fa 1993. And
Francois Lamoureux, the fiercely

intellectual chef de cabinet to Edith
Cresson, the research, education and
training commissioner, is to became
the number two at Vecrue's old
department
The 48-year-old Verrue, described as

a "charmer”, is a graduate of both the
College d'Europe at Bruges and
France's international business
school, Insead. He was an efficient

director general under Dutch Com-
missioner Hans van den Broek, in

charge of channelling EU funds to the

former Soviet Union and eastern

Europe, but was nevertheless eager to

take over at telecoms.

Meanwhile, Lamoureux, a former

member of Jacques Deters' entourage

in Brussels, who had been lumbered

under Cresson with white papers on
education and training and a miserly

research budget could not wait to get

dose to the big-spending projects cd

the east European programmes.
Emma Tucker

Bechtel: the family way

B
IM Riley Bechtel, 43
1§|B (left), is to takeS over as chairman
gjaB of the family-
jgnPg- owned - Bechtel
llgljf Group, one of the

most successful
Tjj- private companies
® m the world. Riley
® will be the fourth

generation of the family to head the
97-year-old US construction giant
which has annual revenues of $79bn
and has done everything from build-
ing the Alaskan pipeline to cleaning
up Kuwait after the Gulf war.
The post of chairman has been

vacant since Riley's father Stephen
retired in 1990. Riley, who has been
chief executive since 1990, will con-
tinue in that role. Meanwhile, Fred
Gluck, 60, a former chief executive of
management consultants McKmsey &
Co, has been appointed vice chairman
and Adrian Zaccaria, 51. has been
named president and chief operating
officer. The appointments take effect

at the end of the year.

ON THE MOVE

V Colin Barrow will leave the

ED&F MAN GROUP, with
effect from March 3L He has
been the Swiss-based
managing director Of Man
Investment Products since

1990. Stanley Fink, currently

group finance director, takes

’over.

9 Jack Crowley, a US national,

has been appointed managing
director of BETTERWARE UK.
He joined the group in

September after 18 years with
Colgate Palmolive,

a Joseph Tsui has been
appointed general manager for

HARRIS CORPORATION’S
communications operations in

the greater China region. Tsui,

who will maintain offices in

Hong Kong and Beijing, was
chief executive of Tricorn

Holdings’ Telecom Group.
Victoria Haynes. BF

Goodrich’s chief technical

officer, has joined the board of

THE LUBRIZOL
CORPORATION.

Ernest Mario, chief

executive of ALZA
CORPORATION, has joined

California Governor Pete
Wilson's Governor's Council
on Biotechnology.

James Schlagheck. after 18
years at American Express
Bank, has joined BANK
JULIUS BAER And replaces

David Bodner as manager of its

New York branch from
January 1. Balz Eggimann
re-joins the branch as senior

vice president and co-head of

private banking.
Marvin Miller, 58, has been

appointed chief executive of

BAXTER HEALTHCARE
CORPORATION’S Nextran
unit. He was American
Cyanamid's vice president of

biotechnology licensing.

John Koehler has resigned

as chief operating officer of

California's TITAN
CORPORATION to start his

,
own consulting company.
Koehler, who joined Titan in

April, was previously president

of Hughes Asia Pacific, the
marketing arm of Hughes
Electronics.

Carmel Peters, former chief
investment officer at

Rothschild Asset Management
in the Asia Pacific region, joins

WHEELOCK NATWEST in

Hong Kong as managing
director of Wbeelock NatWest
Investment Management.

Sir Robin Renwick, formerly
UK ambassador to the US and
South Africa, has become a

director of Robert Fleming
Holdings, Richemont
Compagnie Financiere and a
Trustee of the Economist.

Peter Beynon has been
appointed director of

international operations at

JARDINE INTERNATIONAL

MOTOR HOLDINGS; Samuel
Houston becomes finance

director.

Klaus Diez, finance and
accounting manager at

HOECHST, succeeds Dieter

Haas as management cha irman
at Hoechst Veteriinner at the

beginning of 1996. Haas retires

at the end of March.
Karel Boone, chairman of

Belgian biscuit-maker

CORONA-LOTUS, has been
appointed chairman of the

Federation ofBelgian
Companies for the next three

years. He replaces George
Jacobs in ApriL

Briano Olivares has replaced

Carlo Dinnella as general

manager ofYOUNG &
RUE ICAM ITALIA.

Daniel Richebraque has been
appointed to run the mail
order company VBSTRO
ITALIA, a subsidiary of the

France's Piowlt Printemps
Redoute.

Willy Kiasling is to step

down as chairman of LANDIS
UND GYR’S pension fond and

,

will be replaced by Helmut
Straub, currently personnel
director.

Thomas Carter resigns as
senior vice president of the

ALUMINIUM COMPANY OF
AMERICA, with effect from
January 1.

Trevor Jones has been
elected to the newly created

position of vice chairman of

ECHLIN, a US motor vehicle

parts manufacturer.
John Slosar, general

manager, airline planning at

Cathay Pacific Airways, has
been appointed managing
director of HONG KONG
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING.
He replaces Andrew Herdman
who will return to Cathay
Pacific as general manager of
Cathay Pacific Catering
Services.

i Georg-Hermann Sahler,

LUFTHANSA'S regional

manager for Austria. Slovakia,

Switzerland and Liechtenstein,

is to be Lufthansa’s manager
at Frankfurt airport. He will be
replaced by Sigrid Brunette.

Perry Premdas replaces
Klaus Schmieder as treasurer

of Hoechst Ceianese
Corporation, the fifth largest

chemical company in North
America. Schmieder is

returning to Hoechst in

Germany. Premdas is currently
general manager of the

company's Enco printing
products division.

Paul Combs has joined

STEPHENS, the Arkansas
investment banking firm, as
director of research. He was
previously director of research
at Minneapolis's Dain
Bosworth.

James Berry is to be vice

president of international

operations at CALIFORNIA’S
PERSISTENCE SOFTWARE.

Bob Cushing is to be

European marketing director

of 3COM CORPORATION
following its recent merger
with Chipcom Corporation.

william Pietersen, former
president of Sterling Winthrop,

has been appointed a

non-executive director of

ALBERT FISHER'S North
American board

Poul Erik Guldborg. union
branch chairman of DANISCO
DISTILLERS, has resigned

from the board.

Australia's James Hogan, 39,

succeeds Robin Davies as vice

president, marketing and sales

at HERTY EUROPE. Davies
becomes vice president.

Strategic planning .

Safia Safwat joins

WORLDSPACE
CORPORATION as head of its

AfriSpace regional regulatory

department.
Peter Holt has resigned as a

director of ZAPATA CORP
following a disagreement over
the company's strategy to

move out of energy services

and enter the food industry.

John Klein has been
appointed chief executive of

UK-based MCDONNELL
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
GROUP. Klein, a former IBM
executive, joined the board in
June.

Siegfried Kaske and
Wolf-Dietrich Lome are
replacing Hero Brahms and

Juergen Maas on the group
management board of

KAUFHOF HOLDING with
effect from January l.

David Emmes, head of
financial oroducts for

NATWEST MARKETS, has left

the firm's Los Angeles office.

Charles Dempster has been

named chairman and chief

executive of UTILICORP
UNITED UK, Utilicorp United's

unit marketing gas in the UK.
Dempster has been UtiliCorp

United's senior vice president,

energy resources for the past

year.

Fernando Xavier Ferreira.

forma1 communications
ministry executive secretary,

has been appointed president

ofthe state-owned Brazilian

telecommunications company
TELEBRAS.

Barry Murphy has been
made chief executive officer of

Australia's FEDERAL
AIRPORTS CORPORATION.
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Damages for

state liability
T53*^**^ In the second

f\\ fl A\ opinion this

/ji year on mem-
ber states' lia-

s-WT bilities ' for

breaches of

puoosEAN European law,

advocate-COURr - general Gui-

seppe Tesauro said member
states should pay damages to

individuals who suffer harm as

a result, but only where the

breach was manifest and seri-

ous.

The opinion was given in the

Factortame litigation. In 1991 a

British act of parliament to

stop Spanish fishermen "quota-

hopping” by registering their

boats under the British flag

was . declared incompatible
with European law by the

European Court of Justice. The
Spanish fishermen sought
damages from Che UK.
Given that it was unclear

under European law whether
damages could be awarded in

such circumstances, the
English court referred the

issue to Luxembourg.
As the principle of state lia-

bility was known in domestic
law in all the EU member
states, the advocate-general
said it should also apply where
the unlawful conduct consisted

of an infringement of a Euro-
pean provisicm.

Mr Tesauro said the court
had already ruled in the 1991

Francouch case that member
states could be liable in dam-
ages for failure to implement a
directive. However, as advo-
cate-general Philippe LSger
bad suggested in the Hedley
Lomas case in the summer,
state liability should not be
confined to such situations.

He rejected arguments that

the Francovich judgment
should be restricted to its facts,

on the basis that the right to

compensation was only
required when the European
provision in question could not
otherwise be relied on in the

national courts.

As the principle of compen-
sation was an inherent princi-

ple of EU law it should apply
to any situation in which Euro-
pean law was infringed. Nor
did it matter if the act or omis-
sion was attributable to the
member state's legislative,

rather than executive, arm.
Although in domestic law

damages could not be awarded

in such circumstances, there

was no reason, for European
law to be thus constrained"in -

light ofthe fact that the mem-
ber states obligations under

the Treaty of Rome were
directed to the creation of indi-

.

viduals’ rights! Thus staterifo-

bility arose in any case -ih'

which European law was
infringed resulting in loss or

damage.
The argument that

1

domestk: .

law should determine when
such liability would arise was
also rejected on thr basis that

if would not guarantee the fall

effective rights of izuSvidnals.

throughout the EUHt wastiius
' for European law to determine

.

' the criteria for liability.

. It was dear there had to be

actual damage and a causal

link between the damage aid

the unlawful breach aFEiiw
peart law. Mr Tesauro said only

where the breach was serious

and manifest would the state ,

be liable. However; that was
not the gam*? as the conditions

required for EU institutions to

be liable under Etappean law

for their unlawful acts. The ...

decisive factor was the margin
of discretion available to mem-
ber states in relation to . the

particular European law -

breached. -jr l

States would in effect be
strictly liable whenever they
were obliged under European _
law to achieve a particular

result, as a failure to achieve

that result would be regarded

as serious and manifest Corf

versely, where there was a
broad 'margin of discretion,

states would' only be' liable

where their conduct was virtu-

ally arbitrary.

As to when the obligation to

pay damages arose.^ he
suggested that when the provi-

sion breached conferred identi-

fiable precise rights on individ-

uals, the state's obligations to

pay compensation would arise

when the harmful event
occurred. When the individu-

al's rights were less dear, the
state's obligation would only

arise after the situation had
been clarified by the national

or the European Court
C-48/93: R v Secretory of State

for Transport, ex parte Factor-

tame, ECJ. Opinion. November
2S 1995.
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"* Noel Coward, it is
wonderful how potent
“cheep- photos arfS
art. after all, lies not in
ttxe intention - or we

would an be artists - but in the
result And it is not by chance that
so much of what we now recognise

from the first experiments to the
latest techno-wizardry, has been the
product of the workaday impera-
tives of magazine and newspaper
reportage, or of fashion, tbeatre^S
cinema publicity.

James Abbe, who died in 1973 at
the age of 90, was an Anmrtcan pho-
tographer whose varied career led
him down all these avenues before
he-tunied to broadcasting at the
outbreak of the second world war.
The rediscovery of his work as a
photographer, which he just lived to
see, coincided with the revival in
the later 1960s of critical interest in
early photography, and its reap-
praisal as a serious art-form.
Ahhe had taken up photography

as a boy and contributed to his local
newspaper while still at schooL ha
1917 he moved from Virginia to New
York, where, in working for such
magazines as Vanity Fair, Ladies
Home Journal and the Saturday
Earning Post, he began to prosper
on a wider stage. His iriagartap pho-
tography, particularly for Vanity
Fair, led to portraiture and fashion
and theatre work, which led in
turn, inevitably, to Hollywood.

If we held in our collective mind’s
eye an image in black-and-white of
the celebrity fife of New York Stage
and Hollywood Studio in the early
1920s, H would have been in large

t the one that Abbe established
his camera. There they are,

those pretty glrls-next-door and
glamorous elder sisters with their
wispy frocks, curly hair and cupid
lips, Mary Pickfard and Marguerite
Clarke, Tinian Gish and the young
Mae West And there too are Mack
Sennetfs line of Bathing Beauties,

with their floral garlands and, to

our eyes, rather dumpy legs, caught
in a chilly breeze off the Pacific
Soon he was off again an to Paris

and London, and now it was a mare
sophisticated but still innocent
image that he presented. Here are
Mistdnguett flaunting her famous
legs at the Moulin Rouge, Josephine
Baker at la Reoue N&gre, the incom-
parable Dolly Sisters, all feathers
and sequins, at the Cosmo de Paris.

Backstage in London, with what
refinement Dorothy Dickson -

black hair, black tights, black tutn
- leans against the scenery. How
Innocently two chcnis girls at the
Folies Berg&re, wearing little more
than a bunch of flowers, come down
the stairs.

These are all scenesetthq; public-

ity shots, background photo-fea-

tures, promotional portraits, and all

done to a commission. Some are
faintly ludicrous, some merely con-

ventional, but even within such fim-

Rations they are all done well, all

v human, engaged and interested. •

The- image of two' actors perched
"

high on barrels farn riding scene,
.

with the crew watting impatiently

for the sun to come out, is. truly
,

funny. We are reminded that while

so many of us can never take a good
picture however hard we try, there -

are those like Abbe who can hardly

take-a bad one.

‘ttgpart

“y b

The Dolly Sisters, all feathers and sequins, at the Casino de Paris: by James Abbe, 1922

Potent photography
William Packer admires the work of Janies Abbe

The best of the portraits, jobbing
portraits or studio stills that they

are, stand with tile best of their

One. Lillian GSsE in exqtdsif£ pen-
sive profile for Broken Blossomsra
fraught Bebe Daniels, caught in dra-

matic chiaroscuro; Norma Tat-'

madge, in The Eternal Flame, lan-

guid in bar hnge wicker chan;Anna
Pavlova so elegantly crossTegged in

her shoe-filled dressing-room; Val-

entino and Natasha Rambova in

stark romantic silhouette; Tilly

Losch; Theda Bara; Louise Brooks;

Soria Swanson; Sacfaa Guitry with

TvbjmeTHntemps *WM Is end-'

less.

- Abbe saw out his pictorial career

with travel stories and photo-jour-

nalism. He went to Russia in 1927,

where be photographed Stanislav-

sky at the Moscow Arts Theatre,

and Efeenstetn too. In 1929 he was
in Mexico for the civil war, where

he met Diego' Rivera. In 1982 it was
Moscow and Stalin; in 1933 Ger-

many, Hitler and a Nuremburg
'rally; 1936 and the Spanish civil

war.
His eye remained as dear as ever,

and his pictorialjudgment as acute.

But themood had changed, and this

late material appears in the con-

text of this otherwise admirable
exhibition as but a coda and after-

thought, which is hardly to do it

justice. A fhller and mare consid-

ered presentation of James Abbe in

this his final aspect as a photogra-

pher Is clearly needed.

The lure of the Limelight - photo-
graphs by James Abbe: National
Portrait Gallery, St Martin’s Place

WCZ, until March 24. Sponsored by
Kodak, Professional & Printing
Imaging, and the Anglo-American
Friends of the NPG.

| his is the last in RamOn del

Valle-lncMn’s sequence of

“Barbarous Comedies",
written between 1907 and

1922. At the tiny Gate 7 Theatre we
saw. the .

earliest part, SRoerface,

last-month; Ballad of Wolves arrives

hard , an its beds and proves just

as entrancing and bracing- an expe-

rience, again directed, by David

Parr.
'

' .

I have not discovered bow many
plays- should come between than:

the translator David Johnston

speaks of a “trilogy
-

, but other

. authorities refer to “several*

YaBe-Inddn plays about Don Juan

Manuel de Montenegro, the lusty

flaTfefcu patriarch.

.’At.any rate, seeing Ballad of

Bbfoas
.
without knowing that ear-

Ite chapter should incur.no great

Theatre/David Murray

Bracing 'barbarous comedy'
loss, except the pleasure of having

seen SRoerface too.

Back then, we met Don Juan lord-

ing it over the countryside in gen-

eral and competing with Ms pretty

young son “Sfiverihce” for Sabehta.

the frail object ^of their simulta-

neous passions. In BoUad.thet is

long past; the formidable father

becomes a guilt-racked widower,

and his four surviving sons are the

amoral, rapacious “wolves" who cir-

cle bftn while he treads a wilful way
-towards his end. This involves a

company of 20 (close to a record for

the Gate, surely?) - all employed to

excellent purpose, and set off to

brilliant advantage by Farr’s tire-

lessly alert staging.

As in SRoerface, we have the
sense of watching an intimate epic

from the inside. The arena is minus-

cule, but mined with trapdoors; the

walls around it and us conceal

icons, alcoves, windows, vistas,

secret passages. The “bare” space,

as designed and lit by Angela
Davies and Tanya Burns, becomes
many vivid places in quick succes-

sion: inns, fishing villages, a chapel,

even the nameless place where a
lone horseman gallops in terror

(sound: Seb Lee-Delisle) - and again
puppets spring up unexpectedly to

speak for the peasantry.

The fabric of the spectacle is nev-

ertheless Valle-lnclAn’s text, as

translated and “adapted" - how
much? - by Johnston. It conjures

up a whole Galician world, a late

19th-century throwback with its

own mares, hierarchy and dry style,

in which there is no longer any
pretence of belief. Everybody’s con-

versation switches moment-by-mo-
meat between lofty apophthegms,
wise saws and sharp down-to-earth
observations, often brutally funny.

Imagine Schiller as rewritten by the

Bflchner of Danton's Death and
Woyzcck, or by the young Brecht.

The story is always fascinating,

and at its centre Donald Sumpter
develops his portrait of Don Juan
with grim affability. Only a few
other characters from Siloerface

return here, but David Fishley’s

eerie “Fuso Negro" - a sort of

Shakespearian fool - still dances an
the edges of the action, and late in

the play Tonia Chauvet’s Sabeiita

makes a touching reappearance. Of
the four wolfish brothers, impecca-

bly feckless and vicious, the creepy-

priestly one gets to deliver the final

line, comically sour and practical,

which punctures the culminating
murder; Johnston's words here
sound true as could be to Valle-In-

dfin's scathing style.

Music in London

War theme retreats

on the South Bank

T
he business pages recently

contained a surprise rever-

sal for the London Philhar-

monic. Only months after

Lord Young arrived on the orches-

tra’s board and offered to soften the

blow of the ejection of the manage-
ment by securing private sector

help, the white knight was himself

unseated at Cable and Wireless.

Where this leaves the orchestra

remains to be seen. Since Franz
Weber-MOst "s abrupt departure
there has been no music director

and now there is nobody in control

of artistic management. To an out-

side observer the orchestra's
finances also look shaky, to say the
least: a month into the autumn sea-

son the London Philharmonic took
the unprecedented step of cancel-

ting half a dozen of its South Bank
concerts “owing to financial restric-

tions".

One of them was to haw been the

opening concert in its mini-series

“The Road Beyond", helpfully subti-

tled “Music commemorating the
end of World War U" to make its

purpose dear. Evidently Messiaen’s
huge Tumngalila symphmtie looked

too much for the accountants to

bear. What they left was Welser-
MOst conducting Britten's War
Requiem and a pair of concerts with
Mariss Jansens over the weekend.
The orchestra is fortunate to have

conductors like these who ore pre-

pared to stand by it. Jansons, in

particular, is in demand the world
over from financially secure orches-

tras which can put on concerts that

are guaranteed to happen. It is a

measure of the London Philharmon-
ic’s resilience that he comes back
and the players certainly gave their

best for him, playing on both eve-

nings with their highest degree of
precision.

The second world war theme was
taken up in Thursday’s programme

with 3 rare performance of Honeg-

ger's Third Symphony, composed in

lM5.fi. It is a strangely unsatisfying

work, not joyous at all The constit-

uent ports - rhythm, timbre, struc-

ture - are well conceived, but they

foil to add up to mush’ ofany palpa-

ble depth. After despatching that

with £dat, Jansuns went on to a

dynamic performance of Mahler’s
First Symphony, too showy in the

first two movements, but nicely

macahre in tin* third and trium-
phant in the fourth. Every note bod

meaning, always the sign of a
firei-rate conductor.

His other concert, »»n Sunday,
turned its attention less success-

fully to the 19th century. Mucha
Maisky threw himself energetically

into Schumann's Cello Concerto,
aiming to make up with fervour
what he lost in poise. The natural

warmth of the German romantic
style eluded him. as it did Jansons
later in Brahms's Second Sym-
phony. Too much there was heavily

emphasised and brassy, intended to

daik- the ears rather than uplift

the spirit, though the finale was
undeniably exciting. The orches-

tra's hyper- brilliant playing was
clearly what Jansons wanted.
One problem, though: amid this

Schumann and Brahms, what had
happened to the second world war?
All we had was Sclvoonbcrg's 15-

minute A Survhvrfrom U'arsou 1 - a
grim war-time narration, but little

more than a nod towards the theme.
Perhaps h would he better to forget

festivals for the moment and con-

centrate on balancing the books
The London Philharmonic has its

own war to fight and being a survi-

vor must be its first mm.

Richard Fairman

Concerts sponsored by Cable &
Wireless and Pioneer.

Homage to Mahler

T
he Nash Ensemble contin-

ued its exploration of the

music of Mahler and his
circle, “Vienna and the

Romantic Century", at the Wigmore
Hall an Saturday with an intriguing

chamber-version of Das Lied von
der Erde, begun by Schoenberg
quite soon after the work's appear-

ance in 1909 and abandoned with
only half the first song transcribed.

It was not until the 1980s that
Schoenberg's task was completed,
with largely convincing results, by
the German conductor Rainer
ffiehn.

Schoenberg’s version was an act

of homage to a revered master,
designed to farther Mahler’s cause
at a time when his current popular-

ity could hardly have been pre-

dicted. Das Lied in its full orches-

tral garb hardly needs special

pleading these days. But, even so.

such arrangements can often reveal

unexpected facets of a masterwork,
clarifying, amplifying and occasion-

ally challenging our understanding

not only of the arrangee but, in the

case of a composer of equal stature,

of the arranger toa
It was dear, for instance, from

Saturday's performance that Mahler
needs a full orchestra even when
his textures are stripped bare. Mah-
ler is often admired for the cham-
ber-like delicacy of much of his

orchestration, such as when a mere
handful of instruments weave their

solitary lament across the denuded
landscape of “Das Abschied". But it

redly needs the context of a full

orchestra for the utter desolation of

that final song to be fully captured.

Paradoxically, the arrangement
sounded best when it needed to

work the hardest. The opening “Das
Trinkhed vom Jammer der Erde"

(the Schoenberg fragment) on five

each of woodwind and strings with
piano and harmonium beefing up
the textures was every bit as thrill-

ing and effortful as with full orches-

tra, even when the sound itself

veered inevitably and uncertainly

between the wheezing of an opera-

house pit band and the smarmy
kitschiness of a Palm Court orches-

tra. Elsewhere Riehm, with the help
of two percussionists, achieved
some convincing replications of

Mahler's more exotic orchestral
effects, not least in the chinoiserie of
“Von der Jugend" and in the omi-

nous gang strikes at the beginning

of “Das Abschied".
Reduced farces certainly helped

the soloists, the Austrian Herbert
Lippert and the Prague-bom Dag-
mar Peckova. Lippert, as befits a

German speaker, made much of the

text and sports an attractive lyric

tenor which worked well in this

music, highlighting the mellifluous-

ness of Mahler’s vocal writing even
at its most straining. Peckova's Ger-

man, however, ranged from the pho-

netically proper to the downright

creative, robbing us of that extra

edge of meaning for which even her
gloriously rich, even mezzo could

not quite compensate.
Both singers would have benefit-

led from more confident support

from the ensemble. Ian Brown's
conducting was functional rather
than inspirational, unsure of larger

perspectives and rarely achieving a
fully expressive dynamic range, as

was confirmed by a stiff, unsmiling

and distended reading of Wagner's

Siegfried Idyll in which even the

Nash players seemed tentative. Too
little rehearsal time, perhaps?

Antony Bye

.--AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Christies Amsterdam
Tet 31-20-5755255
• Modem and Contemporary Art

Including works by Johan Thom
Ptiklcer, Ret Mondrian, Jan Stuyters,

Pyke Koch, Karel Appel, Asger Join,

Comeffla, Constant and Lucebert

One of the sale's highlights is a

summer landscape by Jan Toorop;

1030am, 2pm & 7pm; Dec 6

CONCERT _
ConcertgebouwTel: 31 -20-5730573

• JuKe Kaufmann: accompanied by

pJantst Irwin Gage, viofirfet Marijke

van Kooten, cymbefist MicWel

Weldner and Pete Luit on double

?J|hass. The soprano performs work by

Kurtag and Sehoenbog; 8.15pm;

Decs '

m

BARCELONA
CONCERT

! Palau de ta Mdslca Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2881000
• Pinchas Zukerman and Mae
Ne&rug: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Schubert,

Barttik and Franck; 7pm; Dec 6

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konxerthaus

' Tel: 49-30-203092100/01

• Berflner Symphonic
conductor Isaiah Jackson and
pianist Ken A/a perform WOsthoffs
"Aft-England-Suite" , Beethoven’s

“Plano Concerto. No:3“ and
.

Tchaikovsky's “Symphony No.3”;

4pm; Dec 10
PhOharmonia A Kammermusikaaal
Tel: 49-30-254880
• Mikhail Ptetnev: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, Brahms

and Uszt; 8pm; Dec 7

BOSTON
CONCERT
New England Conservatory -

Jordan. HaR Tet 1-617-262-1120

• Gunther Schulte 70th Birthday

Cetebrafiorv the NEC Symphony

Orchestra with conductor Richard
’

Hoenich. guest conductor Gunther

Schuller and pianist Veronica

. Jochum perform Schuller's “Plano

Concerto No-2" and Mahler's

Symphony NoiP; 8pm; Dec 6

DUBLIN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Gaiety Theatre Tel: 353-1-6771717

• Faust by Gounod. Conducted by

Paul Ethii'm and performed by toe

Dubfin Grand Opera Society.

7.30pm; Dec 7,

9

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hafl

Tet 44-141-3326633
* BSC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra 60to Anniversary Concert
wfth conductors Jerzy Maksymluk
and Martyn Brabbins,t)iani8t Dmitri

Alexeev and Evelyn Glennie on
marimba. The orchestra perform

works by Berfice, Rachmaninov,
Musgrave, Elgar and the world
premiere of lain Hamilton’s “The
Transit of Jupiter"; 7.30pm; Dec 7

HAMBURG
OPERA A OPERETTA
Hamburgfscfte Staatsoper
Tet 49-40-351721

• HSnsel und Grstefc by
Humpercfinck. Conducted by Rainer

MQMbach aid performed by toe

Hamburgbcte Staatsoper. Soloists

Include Wolfgang Schflne, Yoke
Kawahaia-Stobinsld and Renata
Spingtor; 7pm; Dec 7, .10 (also 3pm}

INNSBRUCK
EXHIBITION
Tinder Landestnuseum
Fertfinandeum Tab 43-512-58489
• Zaubsr der Lefowmd - laTJahre
FUm in Alt-Tlrol: exhibition devoted

to the fUm history ofTVoJ; from Dec
7 to Feb 4

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig

Teh 49-341-12700
• Gswandhausotcheste: vdto

conductor Christoph von Dohndnyi,
violinist T. Timm and ceflpt J. Timm
perform Brahms’ “Concerto for

Vfoflh and Cetto friA minor" and 1

Stravinsky’s “The Firebird"; 8pm;
Dec 7,8

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaO Tel; 44-171-8388891
• English Chamber Orchestra: with

conductor/ptanbt Christoph

Eschenbach perform Stravinsky’s

“PulcineUa Suite", and Mozart's
“Piano Concerto in A" and
“Symphony No.38 (Prague)*; 8pm;
Dec 9
Royal Festival Hafl

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Franz Weber-Mfiet and
pianist Peter Donohoa perform

- Mozart's "Symphony No.40",

BartcSk's "Pfano Concerto Na3“ and
FL Strauss’ “Metamorphosen";
7.30pm; Dec 6
SL John’s, Smith Square
Tet 44-171-2221061
• London Musks: with conductor
Mark Stephenson and dancers Kate

Coyne, Rafel Bonachela and Steven

Brett perform works by Tippett

Julian Anderson, Keith BurstNn and
Maxwell Davies; 7.30pm; Dec 6
Wigmore Hafl Tet 44-171-9352141
• Raphael Ofeg and Barry Douglas:

toe violinist and pianist perform

works by Poulenc, Elgar, Brahms
and Beethoven; 8pm; Dec 6
OPERA & OPERETTA
London CoQseum
Tet 44-171-8360111

• H Barbiere di SivlgUa: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and
performed by toe English National

Opera. Soloists include Alai Opto,

Jean Rigby and Charles Workman;
7.30pm; Dec 7, 9 (8J0pm)
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-1 71-240120Q

*

• Mathis der Mate, by Hindemith.
Conducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen
and performed by The Royal Opera.
Soloists include Inga Nielsen,

Christian® Oelze. Wolfgang Fasste
and Robert Tear; 7pm; Dec 6

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice TuBy Hafl Tet 1-212-875-5050
• JuiDtard Orchestra: with
conductor Otto-Wemer Muefler

perform the overture to Gluck's

“Iphigdnie en AutWe", Berg's “Violin

Concerto" and Prokofiev's

“Symphony Mx5“; 6pm; Dec 8
OPERA 4 OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-8000

• Mahagonny: by W&L Conducted
by James Levine and performed by
toe Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Irene Strafes, HNga
Demesch aid tomato Rfegel; 8pm;
Dec 6, 9 (1.30pm)
POP MUSIC
Carnegie Hail Tel; 1-212-247-7800

• The New York Pops: with

conductor SkHch Henderson and
The King's Singers; 8pm; Dec 8,

9

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pteyel Teh 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Phflharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Marek
Janowskl and pianist Gerhard Opprtz
perform Brahms’ “Plano Concerto

No.1" and Mendelssohn's
“Symphony NoJ3“; 9pm; Dec 9
THEATRE
ComAdle Franpaise, Salle

Richelieu Tet 33-1 40 15 00 15
• MiHe Francs de recompense: by
Hugo. Directed by Jean-Paul

Roussfflon. The cast Includes Simon
Sne, Nicolas Sllberg. Dominique
Reran and Catherine Ferrari;

8.30pm; Dec 6

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA & OPERETTA
War Memorial Opera House
Tel: 1-415-6216600
• Don Giovaini: by Mozart,

Conducted by Donald Rurmicles and
performed by the San Francisco
Opera. Soloists include Deborah
Riedel, Dantota Dessi, William

ShimeS and John Mark Ainsley;

730pm; Dec 7

VIENNA
JAZZ A BLUES
Kenzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Dave Brubeck Quintet: with the

Wiener Jeunesse-Chor, Das Kleine

Orchester, soprano Francec Pappas
and baritone Martin Winkler perform
works by Dave Brubeck; 7.30pm;
Doc 6
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442060
• Salome; by R. Strauss. Directed
by Michael Schoenwandt and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.

Soloists include Anja Silja, Karen
Huffstodt and Michael Pabst; 8pm;
Decs

ZURICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus ZOrich
Tel: 41-1-268 6668
• La Fflle du Fteghnenfc by
Donizetti. Conducted by Marcello
Panni and performed by toe Oper
ZQrich; 7.30pm; Dec 7

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 KHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channet

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight

M..
-
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The large number of

unemployed people in Spain is

felt as a wound within the

country and feared as a men-
ace elsewhere. At the last

count, according to statistics

approved by Eurostat, the
European Commission's sta-

tistics office, there wen? 3.6m
jobless in a workforce of

15.Tm: they amount to 22.7 per

cent of the working popula-

tion, and a fifth of them have
been out of work for three

years or more.
An increasing number of

Spaniards are therefore voic-

ing doubts about their capac-

ity to compete. In Brussels

and the rest of Europe, there

are fears that Spanish unem-
ployment - which makes for

high deficits and encourages
protectionist emotions - may
prove to be a time bomb under
the single currency and even
the single market
The first reaction to such a

high rate ofjoblessness - dou-

ble the EU average - is to

declare it unbelievable. Haw-

can Spain be socially stable

with unemployment never
below IS per cent in tbe last 20
years? There must be a mis-

take in the calculations.

The official figure of 22.7 per

cent comes from Spain's work-

ing population survey, based

l

on data from selected house-

holds and using methods
approved by Eurostat. All

those willing to work who
have been employed for less

titan an hour during the previ-

ous week are classified as
unemployed.
Other statistics give lower

figures for unemployment.
Those registering as unem-
ployed at INEM. the National

Institute for Employment,
amount to 16.2 per cent of the

working population. This
must be nearer to reality, say
the employers. They point to

labour shortages, especially in

construction, and an increas-

ing number of immigrants in

menial tasks.

In despair at such a wide
discrepancy between regis-

tered unemployment and the

figure based on the household
survey, the authors of a

Europa Pedro Schwartz

The price of work
The high level of unemployment in Spain has led to fears

that it could prove a time bomb under the single currency

thoughtful monograph pub-
lished by Spain's official Eco-
nomic and Social Council rec-

ommend measuring the
number of the employed
rather than the unemployed.
Even the working popula-

tion survey says the number
of employed people has
increased by 350.000 in the last

12 months. The survey shows,
incidentally. that the
increased demand for labour

is enticing women into the
labour force and thus also
increasing the number of reg-

istered unemployed - because
they register as unemployed
when looking for work. The
situation in the Spanish
labour market is clearly
improving, in keeping with
the upturn of the economic
cycle in 1994.

Two other official statistics

lead one to think that the
number of the employed is

somewhat larger than that

uncovered by the survey.
First, the number of people
paying tbeir social security
contributions is more than
13.1m. Although there may be
some double counting of those

who have two jobs, this is a
useful indicator. Second,
according to the Spanish trea-

sury there are 12m wage earn-

ers and professionals, exclu-

ding those in Navarre and the

Basque country, deducting
taxes monthly or quarterly
from their income. Since the
count excludes some 800.000

The first reaction

to such a high rate

of joblessness -

double the EU
average - is to

declare it

unbelievable. How
can Spain be

socially stable?

people working in those two

autonomous territories, it

gives a number for the
employed nearer 13m than the

12.1m of the survey.

Furthermore, an official sur-

vey of 1985 found that at least

8 per cent of people in work in

Spain did not declare their

employment or pay social

security contributions. Add
the fraudsters registered as

rural unemployed under
special schemes in the south
of Spain, and tbe proportion of

the working population in

the submerged economy is

even larger.

If the working population
survey's figure of 3.6m unem-
ployed is reduced by the 1.3m
reasonably assumed to be
working in the black econ-

omy, and the number of those

employed (including the
fraudsters) is likewise
increased from 13.1m to 14.4m.

one arrives at a rate of unem-
ployment of 15 per cent How-
ever one measures joblessness

in Spain, the rate is the high-

est in the EU. The next step is

to ask why. and whether the

situation could be changed.

There have been two bouts

of labour shedding in Spain
since the death of the dictator

Franco. The first took place

from 1975 to 1985 and coin-

cided with the two oil crises

that put Spain's energy-inten-

sive industries in jeopardy.

This was followed by a golden
period of foreign investment
with Spain's entry into the

Common Market.

Then came a new reduction

of employment in 1992-93.

almost double the job losses

during the oil crises: the Span-
ish economy was feeling the

harsh winds of competition
blowing from Europe, com-
pounded by an artificially

overvalued peseta in search of
respectability for the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
One might hope that the

Spanish economy is now in as

good a shape as its British

equivalent after the purges
carried out by Margaret
Thatcher, and that shedding
labour has gone as far as it

can. But this is far from cer-

tain. Apprenticeship, previ-

ously opposed by the unions
because apprentices were not
paid enough, has only
recently been legalised again:

and workers below 20 years

old - half of whom are unem-
ployed - are still not being
trained sufficiently on the job.

Many older workers stay in

employment only because it

would be so expensive to

fire them.
Hence, growth per se will

not bring an end to unemploy-
ment rates in double digits.

Wages must fall; wage differ-

entials must widen: and gen-

erous unemployment benefits

must not be an obstacle to

entry in the labour market.

But it will be a tall order for

any government to bring an
end to the proverbial rigidity

of the Spanish labour market
The Socialist government
finally plucked up its courage

in 1994 and partially reformed
the existing labour laws: tem-

porary employment was
allowed to increase

;

employ-

ment agencies, previously a

state monopoly, were legal-

ised, although only on a non-

profit basis; the cost of shed-

ding labour in unavoidable
circumstances was reduced;

and workers could legally be
moved from one task to

another and from place to

place, although only with
union approval.

But most dismissals still

cost the company 45 days'

wages per year of employ-
ment. And the labour market
is still split between the two
thirds permanently employed
and the one third with tem-

porary jobs. Employers, in

other words, keep workers
they do not necessarily want,
and do not necessarily hire

the ones they do want because
of the costs involved.

The opposition Popular
party will have a tough
assignment in dealing with
unemployment if it reaches
power at the next general elec-

tion in March.

The author is chief economist

at Fincorp AV, the Madrid
stockbroker
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Structural dilemma of an inner and outer EU
From Sir Roy Denman.

Sir, Discussion of the coming
European summit in Madrid on
December 15 risks missing one
essential point For when the

summit turns to the
intergovernmental conference

on the future of the European
Union, it will be addressing the

wrong questions.

To imagine that the present

group of 15 hopelessly

disparate members will be able

to come to meaningful
conclusions is quite

unrealistic. The UK
government is paralysed by its

Eurosceptics like a rabbit

before a snake. Greece is an

economic basket-case. The lira

and the peseta are spurned by .

the Germans. In Sweden the - -

public opinion polls show that .

they do not want even the
present degree of integration,

let alone anything closer.

The next significant step in
the construction of Europe will

have nothing to do with the
intergovernmental conference.

It will be the decision in two
years’ time by an inner core of

member states, around Fiance
and Germany, to move ahead

with economic and monetary
union.

This will be as momentous
and constructive a step as the

Treaty ofRome in 1957.
_

Equally momentous will be

the organisational

implications. The present

Commission will not be able

constitutionally to service

simultaneously an inner and

ah outer group.

Might not a new treaty be

necessary between the

members of the inner group,

with a new small executive

which would deal with
economic onion, foreign policy

anddefence? Would then the

present Commission be left,

like the Organisation for

European Economic Co-

operation in 1958, servicing

what was essentially a loose A
free-trade arrangement? What
would be .tbe relation between

.

the and. the outer group, r

not just in monetary policy, ;

but generally?

These are notagreeable : r

questions for a country whose
xenophobesare detenninedto

place it in the outer tier. Buf
Britain's continuing folly is no
excuse for Europe not facing

the real questions about its-
. ,

,

fbture.

Roy Denman,
194b Avenue de Tervurea,

1150 Brussels,

Belgium
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Infuriating I Little evidence of gold price weakness
From Mr Peter Christensen.

Sir. As a dedicated reader of

the FT all of my adult life 1 am
writing to note with alarm tbe

unravelling of Joe Rogaly’s
normal cogent reasoning in his

espousing a whingoing
tolerance of American lute-

in-the-day intervention (“The

president's magic”. December
2/3). This has become an
infuriating western mantra-
like point of view.

As the Balkan inferno raged
unchecked for years on
western Europe's doorstep,

with its concomitant slaughter

of innocents, have we learnt

nothing this century? The ElTs
short-memory diplomats

gloriously dithered in hand-
wringing exercises of inaction.

Is this terror not going on
in the garden of your
neighbour?
As a Canadian living in tbe

northern shadow of the US
behemoth. I will certainly not
engage in boosting the US. but

I would respectfully suggest

Mr Rogaly examine a little

more closely the EU diplomats'

unconscionable inactivity in

this tragedy.

Peter Christensen,

474 Wilbrod Street,

Number 301.

Ottawa,
Canada

From MrH BJvnz.
Sir. We would not agree with

your Lex column (November
29) which appears to argue
that at least in the case of

gold, everything that goes up
must come down and then go
down a bit further.

Quite the reverse: 1995 is

shaping up as a banner year
for demand for physical gold

and this strength of demand
certainly is a factor in the
recent tightening of near-term

gold liquidity.

In contrast with Lex. we
consider demand in the Asian
markets strong. True, third

quarter year-over-year growth
in south-east Asian markets
was down: but this decline

must be seen in relation to tbe

strong third quarter a year ago
and it came on top of five

successive quarters of

year-on-year growth of around

20 per cent. Accordingly, gold

demand in south-east Asia in

the first nine months of 1995

was ahead of 1994 by U per

cent, surely a non-negliglble

amount! .

-

Add to that the 30 per cent
increase in gold-demand in tbe

largest market in the world.
Tnrila, and It is difficult tO

agree with Lex that we are
seeing a downturn in demand
in Asia.

Further, experience does not
show jewellery purchasers to

be so pric&sensitive that the
latest price rally - $381 to $368
pear ounce - would have much
effect, especially as this

remains smack in the middle
of tbe $37D$395 per ounce
range, within which the price

has fluctuated since November
1993. In feet the latest upswing
in jewellery demand dates

from the second quarter of

1994. when the price of gold :‘J-

had risen by around $10 per "

ounce from its end-1993 level.

Finally, it is difficult to

-

argue about credit or discredit

!

of inflation hedges ina
disinflationary environment.-

'

Interestingly, a number of

countries now battling-- *-'

;

inflationary trends, such as

Turkey, Thailand and China, ...

have seen small increases in

gold demand following the

emergence of inflationary-

-

pressures; though, in honesty,

'

these also are counties with a ••

high gold affinity.

H B Junz,
•

director, gold economics
service.

World Gold Council,

Bangs House,
10 Haymarket -

London SWlY 4BP._ .
-
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Switched on to a compelling audio tape
From Mr Cyril Aydon.

Sir. May I endorse Max
Wilkinson's “motorway test” of
audio tapes fPoetry in

motion”. December 2); and his

praise of Prunella Scales's

reading of Jane Austen's
Emma?
One winter night long ago. I

drove from Oxfordshire to

Barclays Bank's training

centre in Ashdown Forest and
chose this tape as my
companion. Not only could 1

not switch the tape off

while driving; I could not
do so on arrival, even though
there were several chapters

still to go. and I was
faced with having to give

an early morning lecture.
' T.ikfi John Betjeman's

:

subaltern. I sat in the car park
till twenty to one.

Cyril Aydon,
The Mnrroes,
South Newington.
Banbury,
Oxon OX15 4JQ. UK - -
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Developing role for Islamic banks and financial institutions

Every Sharp JX-9200
es with a free printer expert

Itself.

1*. always happen?, doesn't n’ You'ic

ivjitmg fo' your document to print, and j

dong* l.ght M.aits ic. Hash instead

l: couio m?an anything. I; ironainly m-ani you'll

he late tof ycui mwinc

Instead m a .earning light, the JV-U200

has jn infiniti-lv more helpful Graphic User

Interface'. vwhi.;h actually rails you through

the or in urg operation jis your PC screen.

Even ,r wmrthwg goes wrong voui PC will

vou what the pr.jtiie-n is. then show

you how rn solve iL

The abilities of the jx-9200 don't stop

there I: also brings you all the benefits of

a hign quality User printer, for the pnee

of jYi in
l
jet. And it's so small, it’ll not only

print nn a sheer of A4 hut sd on one roo.

What's more, the )>-9200 has been

designed with Murosofr- for total Windows"

compatibility Zo n*H wort, effort less! , with all

versions of Windows", including Windows 95"\

And set up is straightforward. You just plug

in and print out.

Whichever way you look at it. the

J/-9.200 will revolutionise printing. Call free

on 0800 262 958. quoting reference PFTGl

and get a printer expert wording for you

1INTELLIGENT THINKING
t'C y.’? I a. Co**K a A.ifcr Sunny t-ien rr,^n„- pji . j j:

Ir.m* H f¥JL \A»m\

17: -I. v.,1 aJO* tl bV, 2M/L XKn«r.n VSiB IMJ14J P-inTnlirr 101703 f. 30*80). »nnr*d«e tier W17tKai28Ml.
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From Dr Entire Stiansen.

Sir. Your Islamic banking
survey (November 28) suggests
that prohibition of riba is the
raison d'etre for Islamic

banking and that riba

generally is equated with

interest. The focus on interest

is misleading because the core
of Islamic ethics on economics
is the prohibition of

exploitation. Hence the

financial techniques developed
by modern Islamic banks and
Islamic financial institutions

may be interest-free while not
Islamic in a true sense.

Moreover, the definition of

murabahe given in the

glossary cannot be regarded as
valid because, if followed, the
resale would be risk-free for

the investor. However, the
example given by Mr Salameh
is permissible because the

Islamic bank (that is. the seller

or investor) is exposed to risk.

But it should be noted that

most mwabaha transactions

are not desirable because the
element of risk is in fact

non-existent.

Tbe articles gave an
interesting picture of problems
and perspectives but certain

questions were not asked. For

instance, if a country fully

implements the principles erf

Islamic banking as commonly
understood (interest-free),

should there be a central hank
and how should it operate, and
what should an Islamic

government do when or if it

needs to finance a deficit?

Other significant unresolved
problems are how to encourage
savings, how to channel funds
into necessary but
non-profitable ventures, and
how to guard against moral
hazard.

Finally, where does one draw
the line between investments

and speculation (gharrar)

which also is-illegitimate?

Undoubtedly Islamic banking
is here to stay and it is to be -

hoped that Islamic banks will

use some of their funds to

finance economic development
in the poors' countries of the .

middle east, Asia and Africa.

Indeed, maybe they can make
a difference in development *

banking, where conventional
banks have foiled.- . . .

Endre Stiansen, ...
The Nordic Africa Institute,

PO Box 1703,

S-75147 Uppsala, Sweden

David Lascelles on the link between central banks and derivatives

After the gold rush
Last week's liquidity crisis in

the gold market, caused by a
shortage of readily available
metal, has highlighted a
little-known but significant
fact: central banks have
become deeply involved in the
business of lending gold to

dealers to enable them to

engage in speculative trading

in gold derivatives.

Furthermore, the Bank of
England has a lucrative side-

line in managing these lending
activities on behalf of other
central banks which are
too wary to approach the
market themselves.

To its credit, the Bank of
England took the initiative in

drawing wider attention to

these activities. In a revealing
speech to a recent London gold
conference, Mr Terry Smeeton.
the Bank's gold expert, said
central bank activity in the
market - once largely driven
by monetary considerations -

was now almost entirely
focused on providing liquidity

for derivatives trading.

The volume of central bank
gold lent to the leading players
in the London market for for-

ward trading had more than
doubled in the past 18 months,
he said. There had been a simi-
lar growth in central bank
involvement in the gold
options market, though on a
smaller scale.

Mr Smeeton did not give any
hard figures, but gold analysts
believe the amount of central
bank gold “in play” is now
about 2^00 tonnes.

The centra) banks provide
the missing link in the gold
forward market. When a gold
producer wants to hedge its
output, it locks in a price by
selling its production forward
to one of the bullion banks.
They have to balance the pur-

chase of the forward gold with
the sale of reai gold into the

Gold fever luckily no innocent bystanders were hurt

market, and they do this by
borrowing gold until the newly
mined metal arrives. So the
bullion banks borrow it from
the central banks in return for
a fee known as the lease rate.
Without this large supply of
borrowed gold it is doubtful
that the forward market could
operate efficiently, if at all.

Is this a good thing? On the
plus side, the extra liquidity
unquestionably enhances the
usefulness of the gold market
to producers and users because
it enlarges tbe capacity lor
hedging and creates greater
certainty. As Mr Smeeton
pointed out, the growth of cen-
tral bank gold lending proba-
bly lay behind the increasing
stability of tbe gold market
over the past year or two. Cen-
tral banks provide the ballast.

Back borne, the central
banks are also doing their mas-

ters a favour by putting idle

gold reserves to work. They
must have done quite well

recently because the lease rate
has shot up In response to the

tightness of the market.
All this sounds fine. But it is

not the whole story. The mar-
ket was only stable until last
week, when the crisis shed a
different light on the ballast
theory. The cause of the
upheaval was the market’s fear
that central banks might be
about to call in their gold loans
to dress up their year-end bal-
ance sheets.

to other words, central hank
lending actually became a
major cause of instability: the
ballast had shifted- This pro-
voked a stampede of short cov-
ering which drove up prices
and brought large losses to the
bullion banks which are usu-
ally short of gold for immedi-
ate delivery.

It cannot be in any market’s
interest to develop such a
heavy dependence on a com-
modity which is controlled by
non-commercial consider-
ations. One might also ques-
tion whether it is even appro-
priate for central banks to-risk
their gold reserves in this way.

This is not the same as using
foreign exchange reserves to
influence currency movements, -•

where a critical national
interest is involved. The gold
market is not cruda] to cur-
rency management, nor to
monetary policy.

Admittedly, central banks
have always taken a proprieto- s
rial interest in the gold mar- "='

ket. But these days, their,
involvement looks more like
favouritism: if gold’ gets help,
why not silver, zinc and tin?

If central banks - have a
legitimate interest 4n. preserv-
ing the value of .their gold
holdings, they would do best to
withhold their gold from the
market altogether.

A further question is
whether it is even right for
central banks - for reasons of
prudence or morality - to facil-
itate speculation in gold by
dealers, since that , is essen-
tially what they do when they
take on forward contracts.-

1

imagine that some people will
be shocked to discover that •

respectable institutions are .

using national gold stocks in
this way. Central hanks should
pot try to stop people trading
in derivatives. But given the
well-known dangers of . this
area, should they actively -

encourage it?

Fortunately, no innocent
bystanders got hurt in last
week’s shenanigans. But the~
episode should give pause -for
thought among central bank-
ers. They may have fat they At
were doing the market - and
ttiemselves - a good tarn by
providing liquidity. .

In reality, they were lulling -

the market into a false sense of
security, with potentially
costly -consequences, ft would
have been the height of irony if
central bankers had to bail out
a bullion bank whose troubles
they themselves, had created.
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II n’y a pas
d’alternative

Prance is paying a iiigh price for
the divisions in its conservative
majority which preceded this
year’s presidential election.
Edouard Balladur won popular-

ity as prime minister by avoiding
confrontation either with Presi-
dent Mitterrand or with the mas-
sive vested interests opposed to
the public-sector reforms that
Prance so badly needs. Jacques
Chirac, forced to compete with Mr
Balladur for the presidency, could
only win back public support by
resorting to shameless demagogy.
This obscured the basic conser-

vative message, that the French
state was living beyond its mearw
and would have to be cut back by
measures which were bound to
mean sacrifices for many French
citizens. Now faced with that
unpalatable truth, the French are
understandably angry, to the
point where many, perhaps most,

ui of them are prepared to support

f the strikes which are close to
r paralysing France’s economy,
r Undoubtedly Alain Jupp£ has

[
made tactical errors in presenting

; his reforms to the French public.

[; He and President Chirac took six

|
months to decide their priorities,

,
wasting what should have been

1 the government's honeymoon,

j

They lost Alain Madehn as econ-

j

omy minister - the (me senior pol-

itician who consistently articu-

lates a liberal economic strategy

and who, moreover, understands
the need for austerity to be accom-
panied by microeconomic reforms
reducing the cost of labour.

Mr Juppe, an accomplished
administrator but woefully lack-

Road block
The vision of the great car
economy, endorsed so enthusiasti-

cally by Margaret Thatcher, the
former prime minister, has been
abruptly and brutally erased.
Spending on Britain's roads over

the next 12 years is to he cut by
one third - from £UL3bn to £S.4hn.

According to figures released by
the Department of Transport on
Budget night, 7? schemes have
been cut or scrapped.
This is a sharp acceleration of

an existing trend. Against a back-

ground of public protests against

new roads, the government has
argued far a while that the motor-

way and trunk road network is

almost complete, and that future

programmes will focus on easing

bottlenecks. But the size ext the

cuts, and the way in which they
were annnnncwri, are questionable.

For a start, policy changes of

such importance should not be

hidden in the raw data of the pub-
lic spending round, which is. by
custom if not necessity, discussed

in secret Nor is tt proper that Sir

George Young, transport secre-

tary, should justify the cuts as a
response to opinions expressed in

the transport debate which
his department is now conduct-

ing, but which Is only half com-
pleted.

In theory, opening up road
building to the private sector and
improving public transport could

compensate for the cuts; indeed,

they are attractive as part of

long-term policy. Ministers data
to be doing both. Unfortunately,

their attempts appear inadequate;

The Private Finance Initiative,

which Sir George describes as “the

centrepiece" of the roads pro-

gramme, does not yet appear
ready to hear the weight placed cm
it The Budget announced a third

tranche of 25 private road
schemes, worth £50(ta. Nonethe-
less, that takes the total of private

road finance to only £Llbn, a
quarter of the-plarmed cuts. More-
over, the government’s failure so
far to announce the winning bid-

ders for the first tranche hardly

suggests that the initiative win
have a rapid impact In time, toll

motorways may provide an escape
from arbitrary Treasury cuts, but
they could represent an economi-

cally costly transport paficy, with-

out national road pricing.

Sir George also says that his pri-

ority has been to protect funding

far public transport But total pub-

lic transport spending, already
low by international standards, is

forecast to fall from £2.3bn in

1934-95 to £Z.5Sta In 1998-99.

Although this fell partly reflects

expected efficiencies from privatis-

ing rail, it will compound conges-

tion arising from the.roads cuts.

The impact of the cuts in the

road programme and the steady

squeeze on public transport will

not be evident for years. That is

why they are easy targets for cost

cutters. Nonetheless, they
threaten to deprive the TIE of the

infrastructure tt needs if it is not

to enter the next century dogged
and congested.

Unidon’t
The US government announced in

Vienna yesterday that it is quit-

ting the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation at the

end of next year. That body has

long been top Qf the hit list In

Washington's threatened
onslaught on UN institutions, so

the decision is scarcely surprising.

'Hie question Is rather whether
the US move will have a salutary

effect in forcing Unido to reform

itself, or simply cause it to col-

lapse in disarray and bitterness.

Unido was set up to promote

has slimmed down the central

bureaucracy from 1*200 staff to

about 900, and brought in 'special-

ists to focus its work on practical

projects. Its assistance to central

and east European countries in

adapting their creaking state

enterprises to the market econ-

omy has won praise in those coun-

tries. Its success in Africa has

been less obvious.

The US has now decided to quit

while those refonns are-stOl work-

ing their way through the system.

It has done so with arrears in ife

we ux isoidCML m

u

saiJan clearly needs radically to

rethink its-role.

A fairly drastic process of

reform has been launched by the

new director-general, Mexico's

Mautirio de Maria y Campos, who

conduct international relations.

But it does give the remaining
members a chance to take a kmg-

overdue decision: identify the best

bits, preserve them, and scrap the

rest of the organisation.

A dose of strong medicine
Although pharmaceuticals groups have cut jobs in the wave of mergers and
takeovers, the prognosis for the UK industry is good, says Daniel Green

T period anpreceaesIeiS Ukphaimaeeuticals: injection of energy
change for the UK phar-

jj- UK exports by region, first half 1995 (£m) UK pharmaceutical trade (£bn)

log in charisma, hag also to
give clear signals about the grt-nt

of privatisation he plans, and his ,

public warning that his govern-

,

meat “would not survive" if 2m
people were to take to the streets
was quite bizarre. Seldom can a
prime minister so literally have
asked for trouble. Mr Chirac,
meanwhile, has held somewhat
aloof from the crisis, risking the
impression that he considers his
prime minister expendable.
Mr Jupp6 seems also to have

chosen deliberately to confront all

vested interests at once rather
than pick off his opponents one by
one (as Rarnnws Thatcher did in
Britain in the 1980s). This appar-
ently reckless strategy was pre-
sumably dictated by the electoral

timetable. -With parliamentary
elections due in spring 1998, no
more favourable moment for a
confrontation than the present
one is in prospect
France is in for a rough few

weeks, but they will be worth it if

Mr Jupp# is tale to salvage the
main Items in his programme,
ggplnfrring the fact that neither the
trade unions nor the Socialist
opposition have any credible alter-

native to offer. Early elections

would make no sense, and a refer-

endum should not be necessary.

What is needed is for the president
to explain clearly to those who
elected him why not all he prom-
ised can be delivered at once, and
why the sacrifices now demanded
are necessary not only to meet the
Maastricht criteria but to increase

the chances of greater prosperity

in the future.

T
he past year has been a
period of unprecedented
rimwgg far the UK phar-

maceutical industry. The
six companies that made

medicines one of the UK’s mast suc-

cessful industries have been
reduced to three. The sector has
been fait by a series of plant do-
sores and job forres

Yet shares in the UK’s leading
drugs companies tell a stray of suc-

cess; they have been among the best
performers on the stock market,
reaching a succession of new highs
in recent
The developments have left

employees, executives and investure
struggling to discern the underlying
direction of change. Are the days of
UK preeminence in the European
pharmaceuticals industry num-
bered? Or has the restructuring
helped to strengthen the UK's posi-

tion as Europe’s most important
pharmaceuticals centre?

Certainly there fare been a decline

in the number of UK world-class

pharmaceuticals businesses. A year
ago there were six: Glaxo, Smith-
Kline Beecham, Zeneca. Wellcome,
Fisons and Boots.

Several US companies, including
Pfizer, Merck and Syntex. also had
their biggest European research and
manufacturing operations in the
UK. Overall the industry employed
almost 75,000 in 1991, up almost 20
per cent from the mid-1970s, and
contributed £L7bn <$2.6bn) to the

UK trade surplus, its seventh suc-

cessive yearly rise.

But the structure ai the business

has been transformed by a series of

deals:

• Boots ended 80 years of prescrip-

tion medicine manufacture in

November last year by agreeing to

sell its drugs business to BASF of

Germany for rasom.

• Wellcome succumbed to a £9.1bn

hostile takeover bid from Glaxo in

March.
• Fisons was taken over last

month by Rhtae-Poulenc Borer, the

US drugs company controlled by
French chemicals group Rhdne-
Poulenc, after a contested £L8bn
bid battle.

These deals have led to a spate of

job losses. BASF cut 250 people
from the Boots businesses it

bought Glaxo Wellcome is cutting

1,700 UK jobs. RPR is expected to

announce cuts in February follow-

ing its takeover of Fisons.

Job cuts are also happening in
companies not involved in take-

overs. Bristol-Myers Squibb of the

US dosed a Merseyside plant earlier

this year with the loss of 374 jobs.

Hoecbst Marian Roussel the Ger-

man-controlled US company, is

expecting to cut a significant num-
ber ofthe 1^00 it employs in theUK
over the next few months.
The changes in the UK reflect the

restructuring of the global pharma-
ceuticals industry, which is under
pressure to reduce costs. Govern-

ments in countries such as the US.
Germany, France, the UK. Japan
fm fl Italy have been looking for cuts

in their drugs bills to curb rising
healthcare costs.

And US health Insurers - egged
on by the corporate clients which
pay most insurance premiums -

have been following suit. The
“health maintenance organisations”

they use to manage their costs have
been forcing down prices by, for

example, requiring doctors to use
cheaper varieties of popular drugs.

The industry has responded by
abandoning research programmes
of doubtful value, merging sales-

fbrees and reducing the number of

manufacturing and administrative
sites. This has been accelerated by

North America 3K3
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the wave of takeovers, which has
created greater some for rationalis-

ation.

The effects have been felt in all

countries with significant pharma-
ceuticals industries. In the US, for

example, the industry added 10,000

jobs a year throughout the 1980s to
reach 260,000 in 1993. Since then,

the number of employees has
remained static - even though sales

have continued to rise strongly.

In Germany and Switzerland, the
main centres of the drugs industry
in continental Europe, strict labour

laws make job cuts on a large scale

difficult. But even in these two
countries, the number of people in

pharmaceuticals is drifting down-
wards; companies are simply leav-

ing vacancies unfilled, executives

say.

However, in the UK, some of the
reduction in employment is being

matched by the arrival of new busi-

nesses.

When Sweden's Pharmacia and
Upjohn of the US announced their

merger in August, for example, they

said they would locate their head-

quarters in the neutral territory of

London. And when Syntex, now
owned by Switzerland’s Roche,
decided to abandon its drug devel-

opment centre in Edinburgh, which
employed 280 people, it found a
buyer in US company Quintiles

which specialises in conducting
clinical trials.

Contract research of the sort car-

ried out by Quintiles is a growing

business as drugs companies
increasingly fern out research
work. In the early 1980s only 2.000

were employed in the UK in this

way. Now tiie UK employs about
8,000 in pharmaceuticals contract

research - 40 per cent of the Euro-

pean total, according to Techno-
mark, a specialist consultancy.

Politicians and industrialists are

quick to trumpet the importance to

the UK of such gains. Mr Stephen
Dorrell health secretary, likes to
quote Mr John Zabriskie. chairman
of the merged company Pharmacia
and Upjohn, who said: “London is

the centre of the globe in terms of
thp pharmaceutical industry."

S
ir Richard Sykes, chief
executive of Glaxo Well-

come, now the world's
biggest drugs company,
says: "The industry will

continue to be a great contributor

to the balance of payments and I

don't think there will be any fur-

ther change downwards in pharma-
ceuticals industry employment of

any significance.”

His optimism is tempered with a
determination to keep employment
within the company down and
move resources to external partners

such as biotechnology companies.

"Ten years ago very little

research paid for by us would have
been carried on outside the com-
pany," he says. "Now that has
changed. In principle there is noth-

ing that cannot be farmed out
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Tres chic
Only one Issue could knock

politics from the number one news
spot in strike-bound France
yesterday - sport At lunchtime

GuyDrut minister for youth and
sport, announced the name given

to the huge white elephant sports

stadium being built just outride

Paris to house 1998*s football

World Cup.
• After an intense discussion of

the
j
yyreihiHttea - inclmting

numerous political figures,

sportsmen and even colours - the

collected wisdom of the 14

speciaHy^selected jury members
came up with the highly inventive

“Le St&de de France".

Your time is up
We hesitate to mention it, but

there’s a politician who seems to

begetting something right It’s

Israel'sprime minister, Shimon
Peres. He has instructed his

cabinet secretary, Sbmuel
Hollander, to place a timer -

similar to those used by dress

players - next to him on the

conference table. Ministers are

given five minutes to say whatever

Is on their mind.

This is an extremely sensible

idea. It should be applied to all

business meetings, seminars,
international conferences - in fact

wherever a group of self-important

figures sit down to sound off. The
savings would be enormous.
Of course Peres does not apply

the timer to himself. “With the
prime minister, it Is unnecessary

because he always keeps it short."

says Hollander.

Stubbed out
Singapore's, a tough place if yon

break the rules, as Nick Leeson is

learning. But it's not just errant

derivatives traders that earn black

marks. Smokers aren't wanted,

either.

Visitors flying in are warned not

to light op to the airport terminals.

A smoking ban already covers

hospitals, clinics, department
stores, bowling alleys, offices and
factories. Now the no-puff zone has
been extended to underpasses and,

confusingly, queues of two or mare
persons in public areas.

Singapore's ever vigilant press has
been out on the streets, reporting

shocking stories of wayward
persons - mostly foreigners -

flouting the ban.

Presumably ifyou want to smoke
in a queue you should first take a
few paces backwards, so you are in

a line all at your own. Not that

Observer encourages
rule-busting. .

.
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although some things, such as toxi-

cology testing, are easier than oth-

ers."

The factors which made the UK
industry so strong remain attrac-

tive:

• The cost of employing research

scientists is lower. They are as good
as scientists in France. Germany,
Switzerland and the US, but
employment costs there are up to

twice those in the UK, according to

Mr David Barnes, chief executive of
Zeneca.
• Local investment is encouraged
by the UK Pharmaceutical Price

Regulation Scheme, the rules that

have set the prices paid for drugs
by the National Health Service

since the 1950s. It allows drugs com-
panies to make a return on capital

of between 17 per cent and 21 per

cent Most of the rest of Europe sets

prices for individual drugs after

sometimes tortuous negotiations

between government officials and
drugs company executives.

• The growth of biotechnology'

companies has been encouraged by
the UK’s capital markets, in partic-

ular the stock exchange flotation

rules, which are less onerous for

new companies than in some other
countries. The UK now has S.000

people working in biotechnology
companies, according to the Bio-

Industry Association. The figure is

rising by between iu per cent and 15

per cent a year, it says.

The UK’s attractiveness has
increased further sinre February,

Source: Scrip. ABPI. FT

when London became home of the
European Medicines Evaluation
Agency. An arm of the European
Commission, the agency issues
drugs licences for the EU. avoiding
the need to apply in each of the 15

member states. Already Bayer, the

German company, has moved its

European regulatory office to the

UK because of the agency, and oth-

ers are likely to follow.

Unions with members in the
industry believe that the loss ofjobs
will not be offset by the new arriv-

als - Bayer’s office will employ
about 30, for example. Takeovers
lead to rationalisation and we are
expecting more takeovers." says Mr
John Cbowcat. assistant general
secretary of MSF, the UK trade
union with 15,000 members in the

drugs sector. He believes that
future growth in the industry will

require more incentives for

research and development
But most industry executives are

more optimistic. The UK dominates
Europe in contract research and
fast-growing smaller companies.
New businesses are arriving to
make up some of the reductiou in

employment. Britain is likely to
remain at the heart of European
drug research and manufacturing.

"It doesn't matter if the UK has
three big companies or six smaller

ones." says Mr Jan Leschly, Smith-
Kline's rhief executive. "All three

are doing very well today cumpared
with five years ago. It's very
healthy."

/man 7/M&

lOO years ago
Railroad rumour scorned
The passage in President

Cleveland's Message which
refers to trade relations with
Germany has been received with
considerable satisfaction. But it

is not surprising to find that in
the Fatherbnd itself it has
produced very different feelings.

In order to please the

agriculturalists Germany has
placed restrictions on the import
of American food products. It is

now feared that the expression

of opinion by the President may
lead to a diminution of the

exports from Germany to the
United States. Although we are
not disposed to rejoice in the

misfortunes of our neighbours,

yet Germany is so keen and
occasionally so unscrupulous a
competitor that we cannot but
feel some satisfaction when the
engine of protection, of which
she makes so much use, is

employed against her.

50 years ago
Car contract Tor Australia
The Austin Motor Company has
announced that one of

Australia’s largest body-building
plants is to be used for the
building and finishing of Austin
car bodies. Under an agreement
with Ruskto Motor Bodies of
West Melbourne, Victoria, the
Australian firm will supply
bodies to the principal Austin
distributors throughout
Australia.

i
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Paris and Washington in disagreement over name of peace treaty I

~~

th

US-Franco rivalry on Bosnia deal Fr<

Sonitdire*

THE LEX COLUMN

By Lionel Barber and Bruce
dark in Brussels

Western governments will today
start fine-tuning their plans to

impose peace in Bosnia amid
growing signs of Franco-US
rivalry over who should take
credit for the agreement
France insisted yesterday that

a forthcoming treaty to end
nearly four years of war in Bos-

nia would be known as the Ely-

s£e Treaty, after the French pres-

idential palace, and not the

Dayton accord, after the Ohio
dty where the deal was negoti-

ated.

Mr Hervfi de Charette, the

French foreign minister, also

insisted that the conference in

Paris set for December 14 would
do substantial diplomatic busi-

ness as well as providing a set-

ting for the deal to be formally

signed.

The French insistence on maxi-

mum fanfare for the Paris confer-

ence highlighted more substan-

tial differences over the proposed
peace-keeping effort in Bosnia,

especially over the degree of
civilian control to which US com-
manders would be subject.

Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, is expected to

insist at a meeting of Nato for-

eign and defence ministers today

that the US generals in charge of

the 60,000-strong peace implemen-
tation force should have maxi-

mum freedom of action.

However, Mr de Charette
insisted yesterday that it was
still an open question how much

Some of the first soldiers tn Nato's 60,000-strong Bosnia deployment arrive at Sarajevo airport pcu« i

authority would be enjoyed by
the civilian political adviser or

advisers who will work with Gen-
eral George Joulwan, the Nato
commander in Europe.
France has been pressing for

the civilian advisers to have
broad terms of reference and the

right to appeal directly to Nato
ambassadors in Brussels.

On another sensitive issue. Mr
de Charette said it was vital that

tens of thousands of Serbs in the

suburbs of Sarajevo receive guar-

antees of safety when they are

transferred to the authority of

Bosnia's Moslem-led government
Bosnian Serb leaders in Sarajevo

said yesterday they would hold a
referendum on December 12 on
whether to accept the treaty.

Both Mr de Charette and Mr
Carl Bildt, the European Union
mediator, said it was essential

the Serbs be assured that their

lives and property would not be
in danger. The US is expected to

react warily to any arrangements
for the Serbs which could be
interpreted as a revision of the

accords negotiated in Dayton last

month. France also insisted suc-

cessfully that a conference on
reconstruction in Bosnia, sched-
uled by the European Commis-
sion for this month, be down-
graded to a preliminary
consultation between experts.

Both France and Britain agreed
that more time was needed
before a full-scale donors’ confer-

ence can usefully be held.

Doubts grow ova- Slavonia

deal. Page 2

SE Asian contest for $lbn motor plant
By Edward Luce in Manila
and Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The Philippines and Thailand are
vying to win a Jlbn investment
from General Motors, which is

seeking to establish a south-east
Asian production facility.

Company officials confirmed
that the US vehicle maker was
planning to set up an assembly
and parts manufacturing site and
had narrowed its choice to Thai-
land or the Philippines.

The Detroit-based company is

sending a team of executives to

the Philippines next week to look
at several special economic
zones, including the Subic Bay
free port, the former US naval
base, as possible sites.

A similar trip to Thailand was

made in October, after the car

company eliminated Indonesia.

Malaysia and Vietnam as possi-

ble sites.

Mr Rolando Navarro, the Phil-

ippine secretary for trade and
industry, said his government
would submit a generous incen-

tive package - including free use

of land for between three and five

years, exemption from property
tax and various duty and tax hol-

idays - at the end of GM's visit.

The package, to be settled by a
committee of senior ministers,

would include pledges to improve
road and port facilities and provi-

sions for subsidised labour train-

ing. he said. Mr Navarro said this

was the first time the country
had offered rent-free land use to

a foreign company.

Dutchman to chair Philips

Manila says it will also draw
attention to its English-speaking
workforce and rapidly growing
car market - sales have grown
almost 30 per cent this year. It

estimates that the investment
would create 2£00 direct jobs and
more than 30,000 indirectly.

Both the Thai and Philippine

markets are dominated by Japa-

nese car companies. Many have
already chosen Thailand, where
the vehicle market is also grow-

ing at about 20 per cent annually,

as their centre for export and
parts operations in the region.

US companies have entered the
region through Thailand. Chrys-
ler began production of Jeep
Cherokees this year and Ford
plans to produce 120,000 pick-up

trucks in Thailand by 1998.

Philips

Thai officials are offering GM
an “aggressive" package to win
the project - including tax incen-

tives and flexibility on foreign

ownership limits - but see the
country's advantages for car pro-

duction as the biggest attraction.

Among those advantages are
the largest car market in south-

east Asia, with 450,000 vehicles

sold in 1994, compared with
103.000 in the Philippines. Thai-
land's vehicle market will top
850.000 units in 2000. compared to

275.000 in the Philippines, accord-

ing to the consulting group Auto-
motive Resources Asia.
GM executives have expressed

worries that, with so many car-

makers, the Thai market may be
saturated and its infrastructure

strained

Continued from Page 1

were underlined lu February
when he was relieved of
day-to-day management at the
lighting division to assume spe-

cial responsibility for expanding
Philips' presence in Asia.

Under Mr Timmer, Philips has
set itself the ambitious goal of
generating 25 per cent of its

annual sales in Asia by the end
of 1998. In 1994, Asia accounted
for 15 per cent of group sales of
FI 61bn ($38bn). Philips declined

to explain why Mr Boonstra was
chosen to succeed Mr Timmer,
apart from saying “be was the

best available man for the job".

However, his strengths are
believed to be bis business back-
ground in Europe, the US and
Asia and his experience of
brand-building and marketing.
On bis retirement, Mr Timmer

will become a member of tbe
supervisory board. The appoint-

ments must be approved by tbe

annual shareholders' meeting on
March 25.

Sob price ratthra to the AEX index
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Europe today
Cold air from Russia will move towards
Germany and the low countries, it will be
cloudy with fight snow and afternoon
temperatures below freezing. Poland, the

Czech Republic and Russia will also be
doudy, but win stay dry. Franca and the UK
will be cloudy with some sunny spells.

Temperatures in eastern France will remain
below freezing. Low pressure will produce
cloud, rain and thunder in western Spain, the
Balearics and Sardinia. Another area of tow
pressure over The Black Sea will result In

cloud and snow from eastern Austria, across
Romania, to Turkey.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over Scandinavia will produce
cold easterly winds in the low countries and
Germany, where temperatures will remain
below freezing. It wilt be cloudy, but mainly
dry. The UK will also have cloudy conditions
with occasional showers. A series of low
pressure systems will cross the
Mediterranean resulting in cloud and rain in

southern Europe. South-east Europe and
Turkey will continue unsettled.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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nntting the size of Pechiney's share

offering was, under the oremnstances,

the best option open to tbe French

governrnant. The latest French privati-

sation will now raise a maximum of

FFr5Jbn (SLlbn), Instead of FFr6-9tm.

The number of shares to be sold by

the government has not changed but

.

the of the simultaneous capital

increase - new shares to be issued by
tin* company — has been cinchpH This

should help get the deal done for two
reasons; there are now fewer shares to

be sold, and, perhaps more impor-

tantly, investors will be less concerned

about dilution.

The government was right to push
given the need to stand firm in

the midst of political turmoil It was
aTan probably not to drop the

price below the indicated range. This

could have looked too rheap in retro-

spect
Yesterday's action may well have

averted a disaster, but the deal will

still be classed as one of France’s pri-

vatisation flops. That is partly due to

extremely difficult market conditions

resulting from the social unrest

sparked by the government's deficit-

cutting plan. The complex structure of

the transaction, with two different

share swaps, and concern over cycli-

cality proved a further turnoff. This is

not entirely the Treasury's Gault, but
its privatisation record is unimpres-

sive. The effect of another poorly man-
aged privatisation offering is likely to

be the cooling of any residual enthusi-

asm among investors for French priva-

tisation stocks - and less money for

the state's empty coffers.

Airline alliances
Rumours of an alliance between

British Airways and klm refuse to go
away; despite a denial from KUff, the

latest talk sent British Airways shares

up 3 per cent yesterday. The reason
the market is excitable is that an alli-

ance would be excellent news. The air-

line industry is oversupplied and fero-

ciously competitive; alliances help by
taking out duplicated costs, and mak-
ing better use of resources, cutting out

empty and low-yielding seats.

KLM and BA have been here before:

they tried to merge five years ago but
failed because terms could not be
agreed. Yet KLM, increasingly con-

scious of its marginal position in
Europe, is still committed to finding a
European partner. And an »iiianra>

with KLM would suit BA: there Is

more room for expansion at Schiphol

than at Heathrow, and KLM is, after

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1557.7 1-7.0)

British Airways
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BA, Europe’s most commerclally-
nrinHpd arrirng. • -

One complication is that both BA
and ELM already have US partners,

USAir and Northwest A four-way alli-

auce would be immensely strong, but
would probably ran into problems
with US regulators for precisely that

reason. Moreover the gristing alli-

ances are unsatisfttctoEy: USAir’s per-

formance has been poor, and North-
west and KLM are engaged in a public
row. That could point to scrapping
both anifln«»g and starting afresh, per-

haps with American. But the upheaval
would be huge.

A less ambitions move would be to

ditch one and concentrate on the
other: if so. Northwest - bigger, and
more international than USAir - looks

the obvious survivor.

Capital expenditure
Hanson last week took an uncharac-

teristic step forward in the battle far

accounting transparency with its:

move to split out “maintenance" capi-

tal expenditure from investment for

growth. By revealing the sums that

need to be reinvested in a business to
maintain the life and quality of its

assets, investors can calculate free
cash flow - the amount. of cash a
company is generating for expenditure
on growth, acquisitions or dividends.

Sadly such information may not, on
its own, add much to the sum of inves-

tor knowledge. There is clearly subjec-

tive judgment involved in deciding

whether investment is for expansion
or maintenance. For example, building

a new production line could be an
investment in growth or a move to
replace existing ageing plant Given a

ttd IE

choice, most^ managements would
; stress .the fdrmer.i "Another "potential

benefit of ghdng more informatkai ia

that it would €9xabferfovest(ns
L

to eval-

uate how profitably management was-:

deploying the company’s cash -'
in

particular,- whether it was - earning

more than its cost of capital _•
~-

Ufnfbrtimatdy, merely splitting cajrf-

tal expenditure intomaintemBKetmd1

growth components will
,
not do- the

trick. More detail about ltdw particu-

lar investments have perforated and
how new investments are expected -to

perform would be neede«l_This does

not .mean Hanson’s-move is worthless,

merely that it needs tobe seen^the

start, not the end, oif a' process or open-

ing up investment plans.
•

Forte/Granada

:

Forte’s proposal to demerge -Its res-

taurants from the hotel bosmess is an
astute opening move in its defence

against Canada, even if it carries the

whiff of starched earth. First, it deta-

cmstrates Sir Rocco Fate is prepared
' to trade with the family sflver, since

the -restaurant operations were th*^

original core of his filthier^ bosmess:
'

empire. - ~ - -•*--
.•

Most important, however, it gels

;

round Forte’s inability to complete \
sale of these assets at a full price now.-.

(Sven ffs appeal to compairies such as

Whitbread and Bass, the hew restau-

rant business would be. bound-
'th

attract a bid premium Thera would
also be benefits from greater manage-
ment focus, which has done wanders

for previous demergers such as-Zeneca

and Chubb. Nonetheless, this would be

offset by the loss of bulk-buying dis-

counts from the combined hotel, and
restaurant business.- A little bid hope,

however, could justify a price-aammgs

ratio for the restaurant business of lfr

times warnings for tiie year to; jano-

ary. This suggests a valuation, exclu-

ding debt, of £lbn (tUftraj, compared . -

with a £750m book value.
-

Since Granada's offer was at ~a

E740m premium to book value. Forte

will have to do mndi more to.win. The
pihn gale of its restaurants, pins the

disposal of its Savoy stake and White
'

Hart hotels, would leave a debt-free

hotel business; but the Granada offer

would still value that business at

around 20 times expected current-year

profits. Until Forte commits to man-
agement changes and trophy asset

sales, it will look vulnerable.
• •

;

- •— -•

Additional Lex oommen^j
‘

on Welsh Water, Page 28 I
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£40,000,000

Acquisition of

Club 18-30, Priority

and Sunset Holidays

Arranged and structured by

NatWest Ventures

Phildrew Ventures

Jointly led by

ures NatWest Ventures Cat

Underwritten by

NatWest Ventures

Phildrew Ventures

Causeway Capital

Prudential Venture Managers

Intermediate Capital Group PLC

NatWest Markets Mezzanine Finance

Causeway Capital
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IN BRIEF

KLM denies report
of global alliance
Shares in British Airways and KTJtf msp after a
press report saying the two were involved in part-
nership talks - in spite of a firm denial by the
Dutch carrier. KLM said there was no troth to the
report in the Dutch newspaper De Telegraaf that
three-way talks were taking place between BA.
KLM and AMR, American Airline * parent, to create
a global alliance. Page 21

Barrtefc Gk>M to expand with $1 bn faculty
Barrick Gold of Canada has set up a USSihn credit
facility to help finance its accelerating international
expansion. The company said: “Growth win be
fuelled by exploration and acquisition. This is for
the acquisition side.

1' However, it no deals
were immediately pending. Page 20

Postbank steps up bid defence
Postbank, the German postal savings bank, said it

expected a sharp rise in net profits this year to

about DM200m (8138m), up from DM5lm last year.
And it insisted the results proved it should remain
independent of Deutsche Post, the postal service,
which has launched a hostile takeover bid. Page 22

Macquarie *on course1 for 1990 flotation
Macquarie Bank, the only large Australian-owned
investment bank, said it was “an course” far a
stock market flotation in the second half of 1996.

The bank also reported a per cent rise in after-

tax interim profits. Page 24

SAN forges ahead with Courage
Courage lifted its beer salt* 7.5 per rant in the six

months to October, far oat-performing the market
and the existing brewing business of Scottish &
Newcastle, its new owner. S&N posted a 9.2 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £15&2m (8250m). Page 25

TAN to appeal against asbestos judgment
T&N, formerly Britain's largest asbestos producer,

said it would seek to overturn a High Court judg-
ment ordering it to compensate two cancer victims

who contracted the disease after playing outside

one of its UK plants as children. Page 28

London Share Service
From today, the FT is changing the method of cal-
culating high and low prices on the London Share
Servicepages. These win now show the highest

and lowest price reached by a company's shares

during the previous 52 weeks. The rolling 52-week
method gives a more consistent time frame fbr

assessing share mice performance than its prede-

cessor, which charted highs and lows in a calendar

year. We will, however, continue to use the calen-

dar method cm Saturdays for those readers who
prefer thin approach.

Companies fat this issue
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Airbus 5 Kmart 20
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France scales down Pechiney sale ^
diance

J to review
By John Ridding hi Parte and As a result of the reduced iney chairman, expressed satis- option was fully exercised. have complained at having to w
Antonia Sharpe tn London issue, the aluminium and packag- faction with the launch of the Deteriorating market cocdi- pay a premium in reran French "liiH iffwV

ing group will receive a maxi- operation and played down the tlons. the poor performance of privatisation issues and maintain
The French government mum of FFr2.4bu (t490m) in new Implications of the reduced issue, previous French privatisation it is the public price and not the -» -> • , »
yesterday launched the prtvatJsa- capital, compared with thfr This was a pragmatic decision, issues and concerns about the institutional price which is 1 1GT1 flO
The French government
yesterday launched the privatisa-

tion of Pechiney, but was forced
to scale down the issue because
of weak demand and investors'

concerns about the size of a
planned capital increase far the
aluminium a<y) papimgjng group.
The decision highlighted the

government's desire to nmintqin

the momentum of its privatisa-

tion programme and to avoid an
embarrassing delay In the sale.

This possibility had been pres-
ented by difficult market condi-

tions and increased investor anxi-
eties resulting from the country’s

political crisis.

As a result of the reduced
team*, the aluminium nnrf packag-
ing group will receive a maxi-
mum of FFr2.4bu ($490m) in new
capital, compared with the
FFte5hn-FFr4bn promised when
the privatisation was announced
last Tramth

The government will he left

with a stake, possibly as high as
9.5 per cent With the pricing for
individual and Institutional
investors set at FFr187 per share,
the bottom of a predicted range,

it will receive only about FFrJbn,
excluding further revenues from
possible clawback options. This
compares with initial estimates
of FFrSbn-FFr6bn for the sale of

its 56 per cent stake.

Air Jean-Pierre Rodier, Pech-

iney chairman, expressed satis-

faction with the launch of the

operatiou and played down the

Implications of the reduced issue.

This was a pragmatic decision.

The important thing is that we
will be in private hands.”
According to Mr Rodier. inves-

tors had expressed concerns that

the planned capital increase
would prove too dilutive at the

low price forced by market condi-

tions. “1 have always said that as

a private company we will place

great importance on shareholder
relations, so it is right that we
start now." He said the state’s

intention was to sell all of its

shares in the company and that

its holding would only amount to

about 3 per cent if a greenshoe

US industry leaders are at a loss to explain poor sales

“It’s like one of those dreams
where you want to run but you
just can’t move," says Mr Bob
T.irfa^ president of Chrysler.

By most measures, the US car

market should be surging The
pwmnmir indicators are all point-

ing in the right direction: dispos-

able incomes are rising and con-

sumer cftnfjffance remains high,

while personal debt, though on
the increase, is low by the stan-

dards of the 1980s.

Somehow, though, US car sales

are languishing- it has left Mr
Lutz, along with other auto
industry leaders, with the feeling

that they are moving forward in

slow motion, if at all And it has
raised the uncomfortable possi-

bility that something fundamen-
tal has changed In the US new
vehicle market
Asked why sals are sagging;

Mr Lutz confesses: "We honestly

don’t know. We don’t really

understand why it isn't better.”

The latest indication of the US
car market’s softness has come in

three phases. First were the cau-

tions issued with third-quarter

results, which suggested that

profits in the final three montha
would not match the year before.

Next, sales figures for October
- a month when the showrooms
are crowded with, new models
and advertising spending is high
- proved a disappointment A
truck strike, interrupting the
flow of vehicles to the show-
rooms, exaggerated the problem,

but there was no disputing the

underlying picture: consumers
may still be buying light trucks

(sport utilities, minivans and
pick-ups) at last year’s rate, but
their enthusiasm for the passen-

ger car has dimmed. Thai trend

extended into November. Octo-

ber’s sales disappointment was
followed quickly by lower pro-

duction forecasts for the final

three months of the year from
both Ford and Chrysler.

The autumn setback Is the lat-

est twist in what has tamed out

to be a disappointing year for

Detroit After selling 9 per cent
more cars in ISM, despite price

increases that averaged 5 per
cent, the US manufacturers
entered 1995 in bullish mood.
This year, though, fewer new

vehicles will be mid in the US
than last The setback has come
at a time -when the automakers
had expected sales to jump. "It’s

not disastrous, but the recovery

is over," Bays Mr David Healy, an
analyst at Burnham Securities.

The pricking of the automak-

ers’ balloon has come at a point

in the economic cycle when they
had expected profit margins to be
expanding further, not buckling
imiiw consumer apathy.

Looking for a reason, most
commentators have turned to

price. Last year’s increases, and a
spate this year, "have really hurt

the first-time buyer”, says Mr Mr
George MagMano, an analyst at

Wefa, a US research group. The
affordability problem has marie

the used car market more attrac-

tive" he says. That has coincided

with a flood of two-year-old care

on to the used car market, the

product of an earlier wave of
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Carmakers puzzle

over faulty engine

of sales growth
cheap short-term leases used by
carmakers to attract customers.

Also, through their aggressive

use of discounts and lease deals

to shift new vehicles, the manu-
facturers have encouraged cus-

tomers to resist higher prices.

Against that background, most
economists’ assumptions about
the long-term steady growth in

the new vehicle market may no
longer be valid.

Thou is no denying that the

new automobile does not have
the prestige value or priority in

family spending it had 30 years

ago," says Mr Lutz. However, he
argues that this factor alone
could not account for the unex-

pected weakness in car sales this

year.

Facing a shortage of buyers,
tire US carmakers are now turn-

ing back to two tricks that Wall

Street had hoped they had aban-
doned: sales to rental fleets,

where prefit margins are lower;
and pheap leases. They are also

unlikely to be able to reduce the

cash incentives paid to buyers
much farther.

This year’s slowdown need not

be disastrous for the US auto-

makers. though. One bright spot

has been the strong demand for

light trucks - sports utilities,

pick-up trucks and minivans.
Buyers continue to queue up for

the most popular models, prompt-

ing a scramble by the manufac-
turers to shift production away
from passenger cars.

These trucks now make up 40

per cent of all new vehicles sold

in the US, up from 33 per cent at

the start of the decade.

Also, if it proves to be a symp-
tom of the hoped-for “soft land-

ing” in the US economy, the

weakness in the market now may
end up being good for the manu-
facturers in the long run.

At less than 15m, new vehicle

sales may not hit the cyclical

peak the Industry had been
assuming. But two or three more
years of sales at this year’s pace
would give the carmakers plenty

of time to complete the renova-
tion of their balance sheets in

preparation for the next real

downturn.

Richard Waters

Courtaulds chiefs to step down
By Motoko Rich In London

Mr Sipko Hnismans, chief

executive of Courtaulds, the UK
chemicals company, fa leaving in

July, earlier . than he had
planned. The announcement sur-

prised investors, many of whom
had expected Mr Hnfamans, aged

54, to succeed Sir Christopher

Hogg, 59, who' win also step

down 8S ehBfrman in July.

Mr Hufamans said yesterday

he would have preferred to stay

on as chief executive for longer.

His departure follows nearly

ftmr years in the top Job, during

which the shares have underper-

formed the sector, "Sipko has
been associated with the share

price underperformance,” said

one analyst. “He would consis-

tently say it fa going to get bet-

ter next-year and it never did."

The group last month reported

a 16 per cent decline in pre-tax

profits to £67JBm (SI07m) in the

six months to end-September,

blaming raw materials prices as

the main factor.

Sir David .Lees, nan-executive

chairman of GKN, the automo-

tive components, defence equip-

ment and industrial services

group, is to become Courtaulds

chairman. He has been a non-ex-

ecutive director since 1991.

Mr Gordon Campbell, Court*

aulds deputy chief executive,

will succeed Mr Hufamans.

Mr Hnismans, who was
appointed chief executive in 1991

when Sir Christopher split the

role, said that July 1996 was
about a year or two earlier than
he would have liked to retire.

T would have been happy if

Sir Christopher had stayed on a
year later," he said. “But it

is time for some other

guys to have a go at it"

Analysts said Mr Hnismans
was leaving before be had com-
pleted his programme to make
Tencel, the group's new
man-made fibre, a significant

profit driver.

Mr Hufamans, a non-executive

director at Vickers, the engi-

neers, said it would be "hard to

be a non-executive in a company
I have been involved in for 35
years. I am an up-front guy who
persuades people to my point of

view rather than collecting other

people's views and advancing it.

So I am not sure the board

hasn't made a good derision.”

Sir Christopher said that In

considering Mr Hufamans, the
board was “conscious that, on
the whole, the prevailing climate

of opinion fa not in favour of the

chief executive stepping up to be
non-executive chairman".

option was fully exercised.

Deteriorating market condi-
tions. the poor performance of

previous French privatisation

issues and concerns about the

cyclical aluminium sector had
prompted increasing concerns
about the Pechiney issue. “Some
were expecting it to be pulled

because of the lack of response
from investors," said one banker.
But French nffirmis and Pech-

iney yesterday expressed opti-

mism that individual investors

would confirm their orders and
the institutional placement
would proceed smoothly. Bankers
said the decision to offer shares
at the same price to retail and
institutional investors would be
welcomed by institutions. They

have complained at having to

pay a premium in reran French
privatisation issues and maintain

it is tix public price and not the

institutional price which is

defended in the after-market by
the arranging banks.

The Pechiney chief said the

reduction in the capital imrejisv

meant net debts at the end or the
operation would be about
FFr:4. i bn.

“Obviously this is not as good
as FFrlSbn. but it shows we have
made a lot of progress from the
FFrSSba at the end of last year."
He said deb: reduction would
remain a central part cl the
group's strategy.
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Forte to dispose

of Savoy stake
to fend off bid
By David WigMon and
Scheherazade Daneshkhu
in London

Forte of the UK plans to split its

restaurants and hotels businesses

and end its 14-year battle to win
control of the Savoy luxury-

hotels group in an attempt to

fond off Granada's £3Jbn (S5.2bn)

bid.

The surprise proposal to dis-

pose of its stake in the Savoy and
demerge the restaurants busi-

ness. announced yesterday,
would end its connection with
the original business, founded by
Lord Forte with a milk bar in the

1930s.

Analysts saw the demerger pro-

posal partly as an attempt to

flush out rival bids for the road-

side restaurants which some
believe are the main focus of
Granada's interest Free of debt,

analysts estimate they could
fetch more than £lbn.

Sir Rocco Forte, chairman and
son of Lord Forte, said: “If attrac-

tive offers for the restaurants

come along we will look at
them." He said the group had
been considering a demerger of

its restaurants for some months
and had expected to announce
proposals next April.

He admitted that the plan to

dispose of the Savoy stake had
been prompted by the bid.

Granada, which has already
said it would sell the stake,

described the Savoy announce-
ment as “a complete reversal of

policy'” and attacked the propos-

als as "an admission of defeat".

Mr Gerry Robinson, Granada
chief executive, said splitting the

restaurants from the hotels
would lose the group important
cost benefits front joint purchas-

ing of food and drink. Sir Rocco
said the overlap in purchasing
was relatively minor.
He said: The demerger fallows

the clear logic of what wc have
been doing with the business in

giving it more focus."

More ofa surprise was the deci-

sion to "realise the value" of
Forte's investment in the Savoy
group, either through a sale or a
demerger. Forte's long campaign
to win control of the Savoy has
been thwarted by the resistance

of other shareholders and by the

group's capital structure, which
gave Forte 6S per cent of the
shares but only 42 per cent of the

votes.

If Forte decides on a demerger,
investors could ultimately
receive shares in a separate res-

taurants company and in the
Savoy in addition to their Forte

shares.

Sir Rocco expected the demer-
ger proposal to add value to the

group as it had in cases such as

Imperial Chemical Industries'

demerger of Zeneca and Racal's

demerger of Vodafone. These
moves headed off threatened bids

from Hanson and Cable and
Wireless respectively, while
Racal's announcement of its plan
to demerge Chubb helped defeat

a bid from Williams in 1991.

Some analysts said Forte's

demerger plan was unlikely to

add much value, arguing that the

value of the underperforming res-

taurants side was fully reflected

in the group's share price.
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By Shiraz Sidhva fcn Nw EMM

The argument between India's

biggest bourse and Reliance
Industries, the country's largest

and most widely-held private

company, appears to be
approaching a resolution. Reli-

ance yesterday agreed to review
its decision to deiisi from the

Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE).

The BSE's governing board,

uhlrh mot yesterday tu discuss

lust week's request from Reli-

ance Industries to delist, said It

was "unable to nccedc to the

request".

It urged Reliance to reconsider
the move "in the larger interest

of investors and that of the capi-

tal markets".
Reliance said its board would

meet today to consider the BSE's
request “til the larger Interest of

its 2.6m shareholders".

The bourse's brokers have
been urging Reliance and the
BSE to resolve a dispute over the

issue of duplicate share certifi-

cates which resulted In Reliance
shores being suspended lor three

days last month.
Reliance accounts for about it)

per cent of the BSE's daily aggre-

gate turnover. It is estimated
that turnover of Reliana* Indus-

tries scrips last year accounted
for RsfiObn (Sl.Tbn).

“Considering that the total

number of active broken is 300.

and that each takes n 2 per rent

fee. the personal earnings of bro-

kers through Reliance scrips

alone [not counting the three

other group companies that Reli-

ance wanted delisted] would
amount to about Rs2m." said one
broker.

The BSE board bas taken a
serious view of Reliance's allega-

tions against two of its members
that they were part of a bear
cartel bringing down the market
and had launched a vilification

campaign against Reliance.

"Singling out directors by-

name and levelling charges
against them was most unfortu-

nate and uncalled for," the BSE
said. “Needless to say. the
charges against them and other
directors are baseless."

Reliance shares dropped on
both the BSE and the National

Stock Exchange in listless trad-

ing on both exchanges. The BSE
Sensitive Index moved to

3,036.23 yesterday from Friday’s

dose of 3.037.99. with Reliance

shares down Rsl to Rs229.

Reliance said It had asked for

the delisting because it regarded

the BSE's unprecedented deci-

sion to suspend it from trading

as "wrong and unfair".
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Ammonia plant to

be built in Chile
$lbn credit for expansion
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Enaex, the Chilean mining explosives company, is to go ahead
with plans to build the first ammonia plant in Chile, a
400-tonne facility at Cabo Negro, near Punta Arenas on the

Magellan Straits. It will process natural gas supplied by
ENAP. the state oil and gas company, which will be a minority

partner in the new venture.

Enaex also plans to more than double its current production

ofammonium nitrate, the prime ingredient in commercial
explosives, with a new 230,000-toone plant alongside its

existing Facility at the northern Chilean port of Mejillones.

Total production will reach 360.000 tonnes when the new plant

is on stream, within about 30 months. The investment will be
within a range of glOOm to $200m, financed with a relatively

small equity stake and with a project financing.

Id Explosives, part of the UK-based multinational chemicals

group, has also announced plans to build a 220.000-tonne

ammonium nitrate plant in northern Chile. It currently

supplies imported explosives. But Mr James C. Boldt, finance

officer at Austin Powder of the US. which holds a 22 per cent

share in Enaex. says he would “he surprised if both plants get

built". The explosives markets in Chile and neighbouring Peru

are both growing rapidly, but Mr Boldt estimates that Enaex’s
projected new capacity will account for much of the growth,

and its direct simply of ammonia will give it cost advantages

over the Id project, which will import ammonia from the

Caribbean spot market. Imogen Mark, Santiago

Toronto-based Barrick Gold
bas set up a US$lbn credit

facility to help finance its

accelerating international
expansion.

A Barrick official said yester-

day: “Growth will be fuelled by
exploration and acquisition.

This is for the acquisition

side.” However, he added that

no deals are immediately

ppriding

Barrick, which is the biggest

gold producer outside South
Africa, has markedly stepped

up its exploration activities

over the past year, especially

in Latin America and east

Asia. Its balance sheet is

strong, with cash reserves of

almost $400m and a debt-to-

equity ratio of 13 per cent on
September 30.

Barrick .paid with shares

worth US$76m late last week
for High Desert Mineral
Resources, whose main asset Is

a 40 per cent stake in a promis-

ing deposit close to Barrick’

s

flagship Goldstrike property in

Nevada.
The sellers were a local cou-

ple, Mr and Mrs Ronald Sean

Halavais. The Halavais. who
staked their cfafrn in 19®, will

also be entitled to a 1 per cent

smelteT royalty on part of

Goldstrike’s Betze-Post mine,

and a 2 per cent interest in

production from the High Des-

ert property.

Denver-based Newmont Gold

owns the remaining 60 per cent

of High Desert, which is

Tembec sees strong demand
Tembec, an eastern Canada forest products group, sees

turbulence in many markets, but says this should not affect

the longer-term trend of strong world demand and higher

prices. Tembec produces sawn timber, speciality pulps, carton

board, printing papers and newsprint and export to more than

50 countries. /

It reported net profit for the year ended September 30 of

C$118.6m (US$86.86ml, or C$2.95 a share, up from C$72.7m, or
C$2J4. a year earlier, on revenues of C$873m, up nearly 75 per

cent from C$500m. Fourth-quarter net proGt was C$39.7m, or

90 cents a share, against C$72.1m, or C$2.22. a year earlier

when a C$65m special gain was included. Sales were C$291m
against C$148m. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Two Brazilian banks

plan incorporation
By Jonathan Wheatley
m Sao Paulo

Laurentian Bank advances
For the year to end-October, Laurentian Bank, controlled by
Quebec’s C$76bn Desjardins financial services group, posted a
net profit before special items of C$402m US$29.44m), or

C$1A3 a share, up from C$38.8m. or C$1.84, on fewer shares

outstanding a year earlier. Return on equity was 9.3 per cent

against 9-2 per cent Total assets at October 31 were C$12.7bn.

up 21 per cent from a year earlier, mainly because of

acquisition of North American Trust. Robert Gibbens

Kmart halts Canadian unit sale
Kmart, the US retailer, hag takeq its 127-unit Canadian chain
off the market Hudson's Bay, owner of Zellers, the market
leader, was negotiating for Kmart Canada, planning to absorb
most of its stores, analysts said. But Kmart Canada said

although it had received expressions of interest the best offer

was too low and “it's in our best interest to keep these stores”.

Analysts believe the US parent had put a C$200m tag on its

12,000«mployee Canadian chain, but Hudson’s Bay offered

only C$150m. Dayton Hudson of the US is reported to be
planning to enter Canada with its discount chain, but analysts

say ultimately the Canadian market will support only two
large national discounters. Robert Gibbens

A much-anticipated wave of
mergers and acquisitions in

Brazil's banking industry has
moved a step closer with the

planned incorporation by
Banco Bandeirantes of Ban-
orte, whose combined
operations would rank elev-

enth, in terms of assets, among
the country’s private-sector

banks.

The banks said the incorpo-

ration would be achieved by
transfer of stock between
majority shareholders. No cash
payment is involved.

In contrast to the acquisition

of the “good" assets of Banco
Nacional by Unibanco on
November 18 after central

bank intervention, this opera-

tion apparently involves two
banks In sound financial
hpalfh

However, despite insistence

that the move is a strategic

measure unconnected with
recent problems in the indus-

try. there is speculation that

Banorte has experienced diffi-

culties in recent months. In
August, the central bank inter-

vened in two banks in the
north-east. Banco Mercantil of

Pernambuco and Banco Econ-
omico of Bahia.

Recommended Cash Offer by

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited and Indosuez Capital Limited

on behalf of

Lyonnaise Europe pic

(a subsidiary of Lyonnaise des Eaux S.A.j

^ for

; Northumbrian Water Group PLC
N M Rothschild & Sqb£ Limited (“Rothschilds’') and Indosuez Capital Limited CTodosucz Capital") announce on behalf of Lyonnaise
Europe pic (“Lyonnais? Europe") that, by means of a formal offer document dated and despatched on 4th December, 1995 (the "Offer

Document"). Rothschilds -and Indosuez Capital have made an offer (the “Offer") on behalf of Lyonnaise Europe to acquire all the ordi-

nary shares of £1 each ("Northumbrian Shares") in Northumbrian Water Group PLC (.“Northumbrian"). Terms defined in the Offer

Document have the same meanings in this advertisement.

The Offer comprises 1165p in cash and a special dividend of 14p (net) for each Northumbrian Share. In addition, Northumbrian
Shareholders will retain die right to receive the interim dividend declared by Northumbrian on 9th November. 1995 of 1 lp (net) per

Northumbrian Share which will be paid within 21 days after the Offer is declared unconditional in all respects. (If die Offer does not

become wholly unconditional or lapses, the interim dividend, which is not conditional on acceptance of the Offer, will be paid on 1st

March. 1996.)

Holders ofNorthumbrian Shares, other than certain overseas Northumbrian Shareholders, may elect to receiveJoan notes to be issued by
Lyonnaise Europe (“Loan Notes") instead of some oral).of the cash consideration of 1165p per Northumbrian Share to which they would
otherwise be entitled under the Offer on the basis of £1 nominal of Loan Notes for every £1 of cash-consideration receivable under the

Offer. Fractional entitlements to Loan Notes will be satisfied in cash. The Loan Ndtes-wil! be transferable sutyecr to certain restrictions,

but no application will be made for the Loan Notes to be listed or dealt in on any stock exchange.

The full terms and conditions of the Offer are set out in the Offer Document and in the related Form of Acceptance.- Accepting
Northumbrian Shareholders may only rely upon the Offer Document and Form of Acceptance for all the. terms arid conditions ofthe Offer-
Copies of the Offer Document and Form of Acceptance are available for collection during normal business hours from The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic. Registrars Department, New Issues Section. 67 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3DL. N M Rothschild & Sons Limited,
New Court, St Swithin ’s Lane, London EC4P4DL and Indosuez Capital Limited, Indosuez House. 1 22 Leadenhall Street! London EC3V
4QH.

Acceptances of the Offer should be received by no later than 3 p.m. on 27th December. 199S (or such later timets) and/or datefs)
as Lyonnaise Europe may, subject to Uie City Code on Takeovers and Mergers, deddei.

The Offer which is made by means of the Offer Document, is made to all holders of Northumbrian Shares, including those to
whom the Offer Document b not being despatched and is, by means of this advertisement, extended to all persons to whom the
Offer Document may not be despatched and who hold, or are entitled to have unconditionally allotted or issued to them,
Northumbrian Shares.

The Offer is not being made, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan or by use of the mails of, or by
any means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, facsimile transmission, telex or telephone) of imer-staie or foreign commerce
of. or any facilities of a national securities exchange of. the United States. Accordingly, copies of the Offer Document, the related Form
of Acceptance and any other related documents are not being sent and must not be mailed or otherwise distributed or sent in or inio die
United States. Canada. Australia or Japan, including to Northumbrian Shareholders with registered addresses m the United States, fnnwte
Australia or Japan. Persons receiving such documents ( including, without limitation, custodians, nominees and trustees) should not dis-
tribute or send them in. into or from the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan, or use such mails or any such means, instrumentality
or facility for any purpose directly or indirectly in connection with the Offer, and so doing may invalidate any purported acceptance.

The Loan Notes have not been, and will not be. registered under the United Stares Securities Act of 1933. as amended, nor have any steps
been taken to enable the Loan Notes to be offered in compliance with applicable securities laws of Canada or Japan and no prospectus
has been lodged with, or registered by, the Australian Securities Commission. Accordingly, the Loan Notes may not (subject to certain
exceptions) be offered, sold, resold or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into die United States, fluiarfa Australia or Japan or to. or
for the account or benefit or. a "US person" as defined in Regulation S coder the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or
a person in. or resident in. Canada, Australia or Japan.

Rothschilds and Indosuez Capital are acting exclusively for Lyonnaise and its subsidiaries in connection with the Offer and no one else
and will not be responsible to anyone other than Lyonnaise and its subsidiaries for providing the protection afforded to its customers or
for providing advice in relation to die Offer.

This advertisement is published on behalf of Lyonnaise Europe and has been approved by Rothschilds, which is regulated by The
Securities and Futures Authority Limited, solely for the purposes of section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1986.

The directors of Lyonnaise Europe and Jdrdtne Monod. as Chairman of the Lyonnaise Group, accept responsibility for the information
contained m this advertisement and to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the
case) the information contained in ibis advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import
of such information.
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Fleming
expands
into Peru

Analysts say Banorte has
caused some concern because

of its highly leveraged credit

operations, making it vulnera-

ble to any policy changes
affecting the industry. The cen-

tral bank has issued a string of

measures governing credit and
deposit requirements over the

past year in efforts to manage
the rate of economic growth
foEowing the introduction of a
new currency in July 1994.

Swiss Bank Corporation,

adviser to both institutions,

said the banks recognised “the

need to reach a certain critical

mass" in order to operate more
efficiently on a larger scale and
tackle international markets.

Banco Bandeirantes is

regarded as a conservative, tra-

ditional bank whose strength

is in medium-sized corporate

and private customers, mostly

in the south and centre of Bra-

zil. Banorte, which has
invested heavily in informa-
tion technology, has a similar

customer profile in the
north-east of the country.

IBCA, the International

credit rating agency, said it

would review Banco Bandeir-

antes’s individual rating “with
negative implications", citing

doubts over Banorte’s asset

quality and rumours of fund-

ing problems.

By SaSy Bowen tn Lima

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Bearer Share Certificates no. 1

repraaenOng 6,000 5% nor cumulative

preferred shares of USS 1.- each and
Bearer Share Certificate no. 2
representing t common share of

USS1.- each In the capital stock of

CROMTECH HOLDINGS N.V., a
Company Incorporated in Curacao,
Netherlands AntlBes, whose registered

office is al Oe Ruytertode 62, Curecao,

Netherlands AntBes were reported as
lost In Johannesburg, the Republic of

Souti Africa on or about November 30,

1996.

Anyone with any knowledge of the

present whereabouts of any of the
Certificates Is requested to contact (he

Company's Managing Director at the

address below as boot as possfcie but

not later than December 15, 1995.

If no information Is received by
December 15. 1995 the Company's
Managing Board proposes to Issue

dupfcate rsptoeenwacertWcatee.

Curacao Corporation Company n.v.

De Ruyterkade 62

Curacao
Netherlands AntSes

TeL: (599-9) 322555
Fox.: (599-9) 322500

Telex; 3445 CTTCONA

For a free DeaEnq Pack wtikb
indudes The fuff range of

17 Futures Call sendees phone
(0171)522 2205

FuturesAit
eaameaanMr

•(amouenSw lwa3fe(MbEDI90
MSSB«*m sprii we.
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Barrick Gold establishes

FINANCE
flv
0

located on the Carlin Trend,

one of North America's richest

gold-mining belts. Barrick and
the Halavais have another
joint exploration venture dose
to Newxnont's existing CaiBn
mine.
Newmont has tentatively

estimated that the High Desert

property contains 3.357m tons

of gold-bearing ore with a
grade of about 0.353 ounces per

ton. However, evaluation of the

property remains at an early

stage. A Newmont official said

that completion of an under-

ground mine is at least five

years off.

The new revolving credit

facility, with a five-year term,

was provided by a group of

banks led by Royal Bank of

Canada.

time to party on its own
The company is being prepared for a separate role

Today sees the launch of

Fleming Latin Pacific, a joint

venture between Robot Flem-
ing, the old-established, pri-

vately-owned British invest-

ment bank, and two former
senior Peruvian government
officials. They are Mr Carlos

Montoya, until last month
chief executive of Copri, the
high-level privatisation com-
mission, and Mr Emilio
Zuniga, former president of

state ofl company Petrqperu.

FLP has recruited a strong
team for its new Lima office,

with several others drawn
from CoprL It wifi function in

three main areas: capital mar-
kets, international mergers
and acquisitions and research.

Lima will save as the base for

FLP*g projected expansion into

the other And«m Pact econo-

mies of Colombia, Bolivia,

Ecuador and Venezuela. Min-
ing, oil, telecommunications,
gas and power are the target

areas.

Last week also saw the for-

mal opening in Lima of a
branch office of Merrill Lynch,

the US investment bank. It

builds on the two-year-old
Lima operation of Smith New
Court and will focus on

i

research.

F or many people, espe-

cially Americans, the
image of Tupperware is

rooted in the 1950s. The name
conjures up a vanished world:

in which plastic was still a
novelty, and housewives had
time to sit in each others' front

parlours being instructed on
how to store food in plastic

bowis and boxes.

In^, the Tupperware com-

pany seemed until recently in

inexorable decline. Fast-grow-

ing rivals such as Rubbermaid,

which sold to . retailers rather
than direct to the home, were

grabbing market share. By
us sales of Tupperware

had halved from a decade ear-

lier: and ffie company - histor-

ically very profitable -

reported a loss after closure

costs of $25m on sales of

fl Vhn

The picture is now rather dif-

ferent This year, Tupperware
stands to make profits of per-

haps $225m. This is despite

continuing losses in the US,

and a doubling in plastics

prices which hzs badly dented

the profit margins of its rivals.

Its owner, the slightly obscure
conglomerate Premark, has
decided to spin Tupperware off

as a separate public company.
The history of Tupperware’s

ownership is symbolic of the
restlessness of US capitalism.

Mr Earl Topper, an inventive

forme- employee of the chemi-
cals group Du Pont, founded
the company in 1942.

In 1958 be sold it to the Rex-

all Drug Company. In 1980 Sex-

all - now re-named Dart Indus-

tries - merged with the food
group Kraft to form Dart and
Kraft
In 1986, Kraft was split off

again, later to become part of

the tobacco company Philip

Morris. Dart, now consisting of

Tupperware and a ragbag of

other products from floor tiles

to exercise treadmills, was
renamed Premark. Now Tup-
perware is to regain its inde-

pendence, and the cycle is com-
plete.

Tupperware 's revival has
several elements to It The first

had to do with morale. When
Premark was spun off in 1986,

it was made up of the problem
businesses which Kraft wanted
to get rid at According to Ms
Christine Hanneman. Premark

... lawai-'s*
Soot* noort^j

haafi of ihvestor relations, it

was not until a couple of years

ago that Premark's manage-
ment had solved enough of the

problems across tire group to

be able to plan ,ahead.

In Tupperware’s case, the
firing included bringing in a
new boss, Mr Rick Goings, a
specialist in direct selling from
Avon, the door-todoar cosmet-

ics company. His arrival, in

late 1992, coincided with
sweeping cuts in the US opera-

tion at a cost of almost $14Qm.

W ith hindsight*
though, Tupper-
ware’3 problem was

to an extent solving itself. If

the Tupperware party is deeply

old-fashioned in the US, it is

remarkably durable elsewhere

in the world. As US sales have
shrunk, international sales

have grown by 11 per cent

compound over the past five

years.

As a result, only 18 per cent
of Tupperware's sales last year
were in tile US, compared with

42 per cent in Europe and 27
per cent in the Asia-Pacific

region. In geographic terms,

the tail is now wagging the

dog. Given the growth in Asia,
TjnHn America and the develop-

ing countries of Europe, falling

gulps in the US are no longer

life-threatening.

The position is one Tupper-
ware’s rivals can only envy.

Rubbermaid, in particular, is

nm> of the most admired corpo-

rations in the US. But it is suf-

fering intense pressure on
prices from big US customers
such as retail rhaln Wal-Mart

Last year, only 16 per cent of
Robbermaid’s sales -woe out-

side -the .US. Its targets. 30
7

per cent by the end- of the
decader ,

' ;--v '

Tupperware’s poficy of nct ;

selling through retailers ;cca>-
.

fers a further advantage at a
time when plastic prices hive
gone through the root Since7

Tupperware carries the whole
cost of its own marketing, pro-; ]

motion and distribution, raw.

materials make up a much.:
smaller part of its "total

.'

costs. .

' •

• -Thus, . Ms . ffanneman .

calculates the gross margins of
Tupperware's rivals at about
30-35 per cent, while ftsowa- -

are 6065 per cent In the first

nine months of this, year, ..

Tupperware's net operating./

margin has actually- risen,.:

from 12.6 per cent to.lSB per

cen t. Rubbermaid's has &Uen
from 16A per cent. to 12.7 per, :

Cent V__' ’•
f'.-r:

So where does Tupperware
go from here? After the.
spin-off, it is likely to have a
market value of $l.5bn-S2bn

(the whole of PTemark is-

valued at ?3bn).

Uncluttered by Premark's :

other assets, it might thus
appear a toothsome morsel to.

an international consumer
products group - a fact which
will doubtless have played, a

.

part In. the Remark board's
decision.

In that case, the cycle started

by Mr Topper will be off for

another spin. But that is

corporate America.

| '< * v

. iri
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Tony Jackson

Templeton

Templeton Global Strategy Sicav
Socieie d’invesrissement a capital variable
Centre Neubert, 30, Grand-rue, L-J660 Luxembourg
R.C. B 35 117

Dividend announcement
As resolved at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held in Luxembourg on November 30,
1995. Templeton Global Strategy Sicav will pay the following dividends against presentation of
the respective coupons:

Templeton Global Growth Fond - Class A
Templeton Deutsche Mark Global Growth Fund -

Class A
Templeton Global Infrastructure and
Communications Fond - Class A
Templeton Pan-American Fund - Class A
Templeton European Fund - Class A
Templeton Asian Growth Fund - Class A
Templeton Asian Smaller Companies Fund - Class A
Templeton China Fund - Class A
Templeton Korean Fund - Class A
Templeton Emerging Markets Fnud - Class A

Currency Amount
oer Share

Coupon
number

Payment
date

USD 0.1558 2 27.12.1995

DEM 0.1426
.

2
.

27.12.1995

0.0582 1 27.12.1995

USD 0.1118 l 27.12.1995

CHF 0.0382 2 27.12.1995

USD 0.1388 r 27.12.1995

USD 0.0262 i 27.12.1995

USD 0.0934 i 27.12.1995

USD 0.0216 i ^7.12.1995

USD 0.1407 2 27.J2.1995

Principal Paying Agent:
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S A.
5, rue Plaelis

L-233S Luxembourg

The Shares are traded ex-dividend os from December 1. 1995.

For further information. Shareholders are invited to contact their nearest Templeton office:

Edinburgh
0131-469-4134

Frankfurt
069-272-23-272

Luxembourg
466667-212

The Board of Directors
December 1995

EUROPEANCOALAND STEELCONMUMTY
FLOATING BATE NOTES DUE 1997

ISBNI CODE : XS0037796298
For the period November 30, 1995 to May 31. 1996
the new rote has been fixed at 5,8875% P.A.

Next payment date:May 31, 1996 •

Coupon rir : 8 • •

Amount : GBP 29,44 for thq denomination of GBP 1 00Q
GBP 294,38 torthe denomination bfGBP 10 000

THE EMERGING MARKETS STRATEGICFUND
sicav..7-

v
r’

"

.69, route d'lstich, Luxembourg " ' -i-j*’

k-C.LUXEMBCXJKtj'B-28252 - -
: ~

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOOETEGBMStAlEGROUP .

15, AvenueEmtie Rater
LUXEMBOURG

CREDIT LOCAL DE FRANCE
FRF 500-000-000 -;

REVERSE FLOATER BONDS DUE 1999ISM CODE : XS0040821414

Shareholders, fie jnfon&ed Out the prospectus of THE raifeSrij
ST8AIBC1C EUMD (the "SICAV') ft** Wra amende*£« enter
Mkmtag changes ,

:

-. With effect from SegtentberlS, 1995. the ahores'of theSICAV eze
n*aalfa.cmTtol5th«ndltet calendar day nf

As;from .September l-,n495 the*SICAV.vittn 2 categor
Tmftaaajian Sang* and “piatrfbution jgaitvT.

Farthe panod December 1st; 1985 to June 3rd. 1996
the new rate has been fixed « 12,06916%FA

Next payment date : June 3rd, 1996
Coupon nr: 6

FRF610.16 for the denomination of FRF 10 000FRF 6101,63 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

Existing haW-»—

'

lit hifn ttr mtrQ.ni j' nfHirif -

- / The registered offtee of die SICAV has 6i«k1§Lsft^4I to^^rtnite d'focfa.
L44H>l*^emb°ui£ wife effect bora AQgnfi£3&lQ95£-.

£ .^0, -.1

'

in pnteEj^niSea the change of the registered dwd&atten
present

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOOETEG8EW£GROUP
IS AvenueEmis Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

<*«« the eteace of a precise

120 KNKJHT-fllOOerS FUTURES MARKETMnwr FOR Olfiy SS35

g“»nr!

After January 2nd. 1496, the rfaro certificates not exchanged wfll so-kmes' be atgood delivery at tbg I jraemhourg ®
7hc revised prospectus dated August 19g maybe obtnmad on
at Benque Inianatkmol* a Luxembourg, at 69, route d’Esch, L-l-t^Laxemboiiig. - -

. riflfrejy

TT*Board of Diradoxa

traw—eiarores ana psste rn.

ly,
Pjil t>
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BA and KLM deny partnership reports
By Ronald van de Krot In Amsterdam
and mchaei Skapirtkar in London

Shares in British Airways and trrjtf

rose yesterday after a press report say-
ing fee two were involved in partner-
ship talks - despite a finer denial oftfae
stray by the Dutch carrier.
KLM said there was no troth to the

report in the Dutch newspaper De Tele-
graaf that three-way talks were taking'
place between BA. Ta.M and Aimr
American Airlines* parent, to create a
global

It also denied KL.M and BA were
again pursuing partnership talks

, after
earlier attempts gpHwi in failure. BA
said it was notUs poBcy to comment an

partnership rumours. ELM’S stones
rose F11.40 'to doge at F1S7.TQ an the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange- BA shares
rose ISp to 422p...

KLM said senior executives at the
three airlines and other carriers saw
each regularly at industry events. “The

frequently at such occasions, and they
naturally talk about the fixture at the
aviation Industry ” ft said But the air-

line insisted there had bear no partner-
ship talks, the Dutch newspaper had
described the talks as being at an

KLM-already has. a long^mding US
partner in Northwest Airlines, but rela-

tions between the two have been

strained by a “poison pig* mechanism
pat in pace by Northwest to prevent
inM from PTpmding tts stake

.

Analysts said tbaL ta the short term,
KLM would not went Co jeopardise its

^anti-trust immunity isthe US and bene-
fits from tba US-Dntch ’‘open skies”
agreement by switching US partners.

Bat the airline; hampered by its «w»h
domestic market, was dearly interested
in achieving a ifpfc with other foreign

^ airlines in future, they argued.

BA. which holds a 246 per cent stake

in USAir, would benefit frcan a link
with ELM as greater access to Amster-
dam's Scfcipbol airport would help ease
congestion at London's Heathrow.
Lexpage 25
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Scania expected to maintain profits growth
By Haig S&nonfam fn SodertS/Ja

Scania, the Swedish heavy
tracks group expected to be
floated in 1996, should main-
tain the rapid earnings tmd
sales growth seen in the first

nine months this year, despite
the more difficult trading con-
ditions in Brazil and Argen-
tina. two of Its biggest mar-
kets, and slower growth in
western Europe.
Scania's sales improved 35

per cent to SKr25.4bn ($358m)

in the first nine ttvmffrg on the
back of buoyant demand in
Europe other markets.
However, some analysts are

worried the company could
suffer in the crucial pre-flota-

tion period because of a cycli-

cal downturn in Europe and
the impact of deflationary eco-

nomic policies on demand in
Brazil arid Argentina.
Concern about Scania’s full-

year results, to be reported in

February, has been exacer-
bated by the replacement of its

established ^series truck range
with the new teeries. unveQed
in October. Although the new
range - Scania’s first far 15
years - has been well-received,

analysts have been worried by
the effect Of th** rfm^gwrnfiWj

which wiD last until next Octo-

ber, when the 4-series wfll be
complete.
Mr Leif Ostllng, Scania’s

chief executive, said in an
Interview that the impact of
the model change on output
should be minimal while the

new range would raise produc-
tivity once output was in full

swing as it was quicker to

bmld than its predecessor. The
company wants to increase
productivity to 3 trucks per
employee on the 4-series, com-
pared with 2.7 at present cm
the previous range, ami just 2

trucks per employee in 1993.

He admitted there had been
pressure on truck prices in
Brazil gwd Argentina because
of higher stock levels caused
by manufacturers’ reluctance

to cut output. But be said the
worst was over in Argentina.
Mr Ostllng refused to com-

ment on speculation about the
size or timing of the Scania
flotation, directing all ques-
tions to Investor, its parent
company. He said bad

not asked Investor for a tugger

allocation of resources next
year to reflect the income from
a possible float. Scandinavian
analysts have speculated Inves-

tor will sell up to 75 per cent of

Scania’s stock.

Coca-Cola puts lid on Swedish bottling row
By Hugh Camegy
'm Stockholm

The prospect of the sodden
disappearance of Coca-Cola
products from Sweden was
averted last night when the US
soft drinks group reached
agreement with its erstwhile
local partner to continue sup-
plies untQ the «id of the year.

Earlier. Coca-Cola’s Swedish
partner of 42 years, Pripps. had

shut down its bottling of Coke,

Fanta. Sprite and other Coca-

Cola products and left 400fi00
litres of drinks piled tip in its

depots - Tpnrh of tt nffirented

from trucks ready to make
deliveries - in angry reaction

to the breakdown of its

long-term agreement with the
US group late last week.
hi response, PepsKkda and

its local partner Spendrops
ordered an immediate trebling

of production, adding new
chfftc to bottling plant sched-

ules. It’s a great opportunity
for ns.” said Mr Lars Ottosson,

In charge of Pepsi’s business
development in Sweden.
But Pripps later relented.

Prlpps* annual SKrl.4bn
(5214m) sales of Coca-Cola
products account for one-third

ofturnover.
Further negotiations on the

restoration of a long tens rela-

tionship were not ruled out
Under the present terms, Coca-

Cola will take ova: full respon-

sibility far its products in the
Swedish market horn January
1 year, promising a sharp
intensification of the battle for

market share in Sweden.
The relationship between

Coca-Cola and Pripps found-
ered during renegotiation of

their deal after the recent
merger of Pripps with the Nor-

wegian brewer Ringnes. Pripps

Ringnes said Coca-Cola made
“unacceptable demands”.

It appeared Coca-Cola had
become uneasy with the power
Pripps exerts in the Swedish
market It has a 65 per share of

the carbonated drinks sector,

about half accounted for by
Coca-Cola products and the
rest Us own brands.

SA Pepsi distributor

expands. Page 24

Iri appoints valuers in preparation for Stet sale

By Andrew HOI in Milan

Iri, the Italian state holding
company, has appointed
J. P. Morgan and Ginbergia
SBC Warburg to value its

majority stake in Stet, the tele-

communications hnMing com-
pany, which should be sold

next year, r ...
-•

The appointment of valuers.

which was approved yesterday

by tiift Tfailfan treasury, com-
pletes the list of advisers to the
sale. Barclays de Zoete Wedd
and Maritohanpa have already

been appointed global co-ordi-

nators to the offer.

.However, the privatisation

'

cannot takeplace unfijtheltalr

ian j&iitsm&it iubd'pprffvtd]

the detailed bill aimed at estab-

lishing the regulatory author-

ity for the sector. Parliament
approved the outline measures
for the energy and telecoms
sectors last month, and Mr
Agostino Gambino, the tele-

coms minister, said he hoped
to present the detailed decree

foran authority thteweek. :

Iri ha^Sajd’ft would sell aS
its 64 per cent stake in Stet

The telecom company’s overall

market capitalisation is about

lALOOObn ($13.1bn).

The timetable for Italian pri-

vatisations is extremely tight

By the middle of next year, the

government wants to sell its

outstanding stake in Tna, the

insurer, a part of Enel,, the
eJectribfty company, and ifi’s

majority stake in Stet

The popularity of these
offers could be affected by the

performance of shares in Eni,

the oil, gas and chemicals
group which was partly priva-

tised last month. Since they
started trading a week ago, Eni
shares have slipped to well
below the offer price of L5.250.

Yesterday they closed down
L147 at LA930.

Siemens
buys half

of Matra
Transport
By David Buchan In Parts

France's Laganfev group is to

sell half of its Main Transport

division to Siemens of Ger-
many. It hopes the move,
which entails creating a joint

company, will help reduce
losses at its automated metro
and train <ipnallhig milt.

Lagaretere would not dis-

close the price of Siemens'
half-share. Bui it that tak-

ing account of Matra Trans-
port losses, which amounted
to FFr230m <$460m) last year,

the deal - arranged by the
group’s own Banque Arjii -

would boost 1995 pre-tax prof-

its by FfrSOOm.
Lagsrdfere turned down an

approach from Ansaldo of
Italy in favour of Siemens,
because of the latter's indus-

trial and market muscle with
a spread of factories and sales

offices in Asia and north
America, as well as Europe.
Under the agreement, due to

be finalised this month, the
joint company will retain the
natm* of Matra Transport and
will keep its headquarters in

Paris. It win continue to be
run by Mr Frederic Altest. but
with Siemens' Mr Wolfram
Martinsen as supervisory
board president

Mr Martinsen hailed the
deal as allowing Siemens,
whose 14.000 strong transport

division dwarfs that of Matra
Transport's design and system
integration team, to "enrich
our range of products, particu-

larly in the field of automated
metros where Matra is the
world leader”.

The new company will also

market Siemens’ transport
equipment in Prance. Siemens
does not supply anything com-
parable with the VAL metro
system that Matra has sold to

Toulouse, Lille, Lyons and
Oily airport in Paris, as well

as Chicago and Taipei.

Only in Taipei will Matra
and Siemens retain separate

responsibility for the metro
lines being built by both
companies.
Matra’s problem has been

that it is a world leader in a
market that has virtually col-

lapsed. reflected in the fall in

its turnover from FFrl^bn in

1992 to around FFrtOOm.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Volvo arm makes
French acquisition
Volvo Construction Equipment, part of the Swedish vehicle

group, has agreed to buy Group* Pel-Job of Franco in an

important expansion of its mloresis in smaller construction

equipment - Terms were not disclosed for Volvo Cuustruction

Equipment’s first takeover since it became a fully-owned unit

of Volvo earlier this year. Previously, ti was VME Group,
jointly owned by Volvo and CLirk Eqiupmvnt of the US.

Pel-Job. based at Annecy-le-Vieux, south-east Franco, is a

well-known producer of mmi-excaviitors, with strong market

shares in France. Germany, the UK and Italy. It also makes
compact loaders, dumpers and the Mrciktc multipurpose

machines, and had total .sales last year of FFYSTSm <$! ldml Mr
Bengt Qv linger, president and chief executive of Volvo

Construction Equipment, sakl Pel-Job was profitable. The deal

brings Volvo Construction Equipment its first manufacturing
plants in France. Amhvu' Boiler. lAmdon.

Codan in Norwegian sales deal

Codan. the Danish insurance company controlled by the UK's
Sun Alliance, lias signed a letter of intent with Fokus Bank,

the third-largest Norwegian hank, for the marketing and sale

of Codan's life assurance, pension and accident policies

through the bank’s Norwegian branch network. Codon is

already represented in Sweden. Codan said llu a new agreement
was part of its strategy for Scandinavian growth. Hilary
Barnes. Copenhagen

Viag joins network supply tender
Viag. the German energy-based conglomerate, yesterday

became the second company to be awarded a hci-iuv to

compete for the supply of a digital broad-hind
communications network linking the 36 studios of the German
ARD television service. A similar licence was granted to Veto,
another conglomerate, last month. Other companies are also

believed to have applied to tender for the ARD contract,

expected to be decided next year. Peter Mirman. Bant:

Danone to control Africa venture
Danone, the French food giant, has bought a controlling stake
in a Joint venture with Clover, the South African dairy group,
to launch value-added dairy products in Southern Africa.

Danone will buy a minority stake In Clover for an undisclosed

sum. estimated to be in excess of R200m t$36mi, but will

control the joint venture to market yoghurt and soft cheeses.

Dr Marthinus Hermann, Clover chairman, said the

joint-venture would enable Clover to expand its product range

by manufacturing Danone's strong brand names in South

Africa. The French multinational would also bring technical

support and strengthen Clover's balance sheet.

In June 19%, shareholders funds were valued at foll9m and
debt at R440m. "There were other means to reduce debt, but
we sought an equity stake because we want to list on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange within a year or two.” said Dr
Hermann. The group has a market share of about one third of

the South African dairy market by volume. The transaction is

due for completion in the third week of January.

Mark Ashurst. Johannesburg
Carrefour. the French retail group, posted sales in the first

11 months up 7.1 per cent at FFrl44bn ($28.S3bnl. French sales

rose 49 per cent to FFr88.6bn. AFX Netrs, Paris

Bremer Vulkan. the troubled German shipbuilder,

yesterday said its supervisory board chairman. Mr Johann
Schaeffler, had resigned. AFX News, Bremen

The key to security
This 19th century key masterpiece by a
Prussian silversmith combining gdd and

silver inlays. Our key to success is also

the result of a perfect combination

performance and security. To keep one

step ahead you have to start from a
secure base, and our customers can rely

on a 120-year-old tradition of private

banking. As a high-net-worth investor

operating in a fast-changing financial

environment, you’ll want to protect your

assets against erosion without missing

opportunity for growth. Swiss Bank Cor-

poration excels not only in performance

and service, but also in risk control. Al-

though we’re International, when
itcomesto security,we always

remember we’re Swiss.

Basel Frankfurt Geneva Grorid Criymah H«ig Kcihg VJiwiey/Channel Islands Lausanne London Lugano Luxembourg Monaco Nassau New York Panama Paris Singapore Toronto Zurich

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Your key private banker*.

t
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SPONSORED 144A GLOBAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (GDR) FACILITY

and
SPONSORED REGULATION S

GLOBAL DEPOSITARY
_ RECEIPT (GDR) FACILITY

Established by

For information please contact

Kenneth A_ Lopian (212) 815-2084 in

New York, Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336

or Ulla Marianne Erlandsen (0171) 322-6324 in London.

77iiSt* securities were prmltlv plwrd under Fwguliiliivi S and Rule 144A under llu Securities
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Threatened Postbank predicts sharp rise

By Michael Lindemann
sn Bonn

Postbank, the German postal

savings bank, yesterday said it

expected a sharp rise in net

profits this year to about
DM200m ($i3Sm). up from
DM5lm last year. It insisted

the results proved it should
remain independent of Deut-
sche Post, the postal service,

which has launched a hostile

takeover bid.

"Independence has done us
good," Mr GQnter Schneider,

chief executive, said. “The
future success of the bank also

depends on its independence.

Other options make no sense."

The improved performance,

announced earlier than usual

and underlined by increased

savings deposits and the

expansion of Postbank's other

new businesses, comes at a

convenient time for Mr Schnei-

der. who is battling to defeat
Deutsche Post's bid. launched
in late September.
The German government has

asked Schraders, the London-
based investment bank, to rec-

ommend a solution to the tus-

sle between the two state-

owned institutions. They were

once part of the same federal

agency, but have since been
hived off and are due ' to he
partially privatised around
1998. Schraders is expected to

report in early January. .

It remains unclear, however,
whether the unproved results

will significantly strengthen
Mr Schneider’s hand. Deutsche
Post, which made its bid in

conjunction with Deutsche
Bank and Swiss Be. has argued
that the profitability of its own
post offices - which house the
Posthank branches - depends
on a takeover of Postbank.
The bid has so Ear been wen

received by the government
and the opposition Social Dem-
ocratic party, both concerned

to fulfil constitutional obliga-

tions which require that a
maximum number of post

offices are kept open.

In its preliminary figures,

Postbank said it had been able

to Improve margin °u its core
fwHrinftsg- qfgnifirantly- Savings

deposits rose 4.7 per cent to

about DM56bn in October.

The number of current

accounts had faiN from 4.8m

to 4.4m, a trend that started

when Postbank introduced

bank charges a few years ago.

Before that current accounts

had been charge-free. However,

more clients were taking

advantage of overdraft facili-

ties, which rose from DM375m
last year to total DM700m.
The number of the bank’s

credit cards, operated by Visa

and Eurocard, had risen about

14 per cent and was expected

to reach 275.000 by the end of

the year.

postbank also said, that for

the first time, more than

DMlbn had been deposited in

its equity and money market

investment funds, set up two

years ago.

Nedlloyd aims to accelerate out of trouble
The group plans to pursue land and sea partnerships, says Ronald van de Krol

M r Leo Berndsen is

unaccustomed to dis-

appointment. Since
he took over the executive-

board chairmanship of Ned-
lloyd. in mid-1993, he appeared

to have transformed the previ-

ously struggling Dutch trans-

port group.

His triumph seemed assured

last year, when the company
paid its first dividend of the

decade. Nedlloyd appeared to

have entered a period of nor-

mality. marking a break with
the early 1990s when the ship-

ping and road-haulage com-
pany had come under pressure

from Mr Torsteln Hagen, the

London-based Norwegian ship-

ping investor, to divest its non-
core businesses.

But Nedlloyd is back in trou-

ble. All the previous good work
appears undone: this autumn
the shares have collapsed, with
the result that since Mr Bernd-

sen took the helm the Dutch
transport group has underper-
formed the market by 40 per
cent.

Referring to the past few
weeks, Mr Berndsen concedes
that “it has not been a pleasant

period". On November 29. Ned-
Uoyd halved its profit forecast

for the year and disclosed

“serious irregularities” at its

Austrian road-transport
operations. Earlier, on October

9, the company had been
forced to acknowledge it would
not meet its original forecast

because of disappointing
results from its ocean-going
shipping operations.

Since early October, the com-

pany’s shares have lost more
than 40 per cent of their value

to stand at FI 31.90.

Sitting in his office high
above the port of Rotterdam,

Mr Berndsen insists he is not

pessimistic. He says Nedlloyd
will redouble its efforts to

grapple with the strategic chal-

lenges facing the group's two
main businesses - world-wide

ocean-going shipping and
European road transport. “I am

COMPANY PROFILE:

Nedlloyd

Market capitalisation 5510.7m

Main listing Amsterdam

Historic P/£ 8.1

Gross yield JL2%

Earnings per share, 1994 Ft 4.10

Current share price FI 3rL80

Share price relative to the

Amsterdam ABC Index

Esmtngs per share

. FT

certainly not sitting here with

a feeling that Nedlloyd’s future

has suddenly dropped away."
In shipping, the recent set-

back was due in part to lower-

than-expected volume on ser-

vices between Europe and the

east Asia, operated as part of

the four-way “global alliance"

between Nedlloyd. Mitsui 0SK
of Japan, Hong Kong’s Orient

Overseas Container Line and
American President Lines of

the US.
Start-up losses on a new

route operated by the alliance
- east Asia to the US east coast
- also helped push Nedlloyd’s

ocean-shipping sector into an
operating loss of FI 9m ($5.6mi

in the third quarter from a net

profit of FI 24m a year earlier.

Sales were FI 777m against

FI 7I6ra. At the same time.

Nedlloyd was hurt by the
decline of the dollar, the ship-

ping industry's international

currency.

Despite these setbacks, Mr

1992 S3 94 BS W-
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Berndsen says Nedlloyd aims

to speed up the development of

its four-way partnership rather
than slow it down. “As part-

ners, we've already realised a
great deal of rationalisation at

sea. The next cost-cutting bat-

tle will be on land.” he says.

T his new focus is crucial

for Nedlloyd's shipping

line because, like other

shipping companies, it incurs

70 per cent of its costs on land,

not at sea. The four alliance

partners have already negoti-

ated their terminal contracts at

various ports as a group: “The
four of us have more purchas-

ing power than Nedlloyd would
have on its own."
Other possibilities for the

future include co-operation on
inland haulage to get contain-

ers from the ship to their final

destination. These and other
potential advantages must be
“accelerated" as part of Ned-
lloyd 's strategic response to

the challenge of operating in a

low-dollar environment
Mr Berndsen says the down-

turn in Nedlloyd’s shipping
operations in the third quarter

also prompted the company
last week to postpone a deri-

sion on whether to order two
new ships. The ships, each
capable of carrying 4,500 to

5,000 20-foot equivalent con-

tainers (TEUs), would have
cost a combined $17Qm.

Nedlloyd's second main busi-

ness. European road haulage,

posted flat results in the third

quarter, with continuing diffi-

culties at North Sea Ferries, a

joint venture operated with
P&0 of the UK. masking
improvements elsewhere. In

Germany, where Nedlloyd bas

yet to make a profit on its 1989

acquisition ol Union Transport

iTJnitrans), the company is

slowly but surely making head-

way*. Unitrans may reach an
operational break-even point
“some time in 1996 or 199T', Mr
Berndsen says.

The German business has
been dogged in part by sheer

bad luck. At the end of 1992. it

was close to break-even when
deregulation of the trucking
industry caused cargo rates to

drop by more than ao per cent.

This, and Germany's recession,

have made the road to profit-

ability a long one.

In road haulage. Nedlloyd
plans to concentrate on its

“home" market - the Benelux
countries and Germany - and
take a country-by-country
approach elsewhere in Europe
on where it should work with

local partners and where it

would have its own operations.

Partnerships with partners in

France and Scandinavia have
already proved their worth, Mr
Berndsen says.

The irregularities in Austria

would cost Nedlloyd “several

tens of millions'' of guilders in

the fourth quarter, but the
troubles would have no lasting

effect Mr Berndsen declines to

give details of what happened

in Austria, apart from saying

“air" had been pumped into

the books over a period of sev-

eral years. Analysis said the

Austrian operations had
reported small profits but had

actually been loss-making.

“The last word about Austria

has not yet been said in this

company," Mr Berndsen says.

O n the positive side. >
Neddrill, which rents

out oil and gas rigs and

which forms the heart of Ned-

Uoyd's “Neddrill and others"

sector, is going into 1996 with

its equipment fully booked for

the year. “To a certain extent

Neddrill already knows its fig-

ures for next year.” Mir Bernd-

sen says. The Neddrill sector

generated operating results of

FI 17m in the first three quar-

ters. up from FI 14m in the

same period of 1994. Sales were

FI urem against FI 170m.

In 1993. Nedlloyd considered

selling Neddrill but it says it is

now looking for a strategic

partner for the business.

Mr Richard Brakenhoff.

transport analyst at Mees
Pierson, the Dntch merchant
bank, believes the company
may eventually have to con-

sider selling some of its busi-

nesses or its minority stakes in

Europe Combined Terminals, a
big containpr-hancfling facility

in Rotterdam: Martmair, the
Dutch charter airline: and Smit
Internationale, the maritime
services company.
“They’ve sold some already

but they’re still involved in

such a broad range of busi-

nesses." Mr Brakenhoff says. “1

don’t think we’ve seen the end

of the divestment process yet"
But Mr Berndsen saj*s the

company's balance-sheet
strength, bolstered by a
FI 1.4bn debt refinancing in

1994, means it no longer has
the sort of difficulty that

occurred in 1993. “We do not
have to divest businesses, or to

consider divesting businesses,

for financial reasons."

CCF future in doubt as merger plans dropped
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit Foncier de France, the
specialist banking group, yes-

terday withdrew its proposal to

merge with an associated com-
pany. in an important and
unusual victory for the coun-

try’s minority shareholders.

CFF’s board voted yesterday

morning to cancel plans for a
merger with Sociele des
Immeubles de France, its 55
per cent-controlled property
subsidiary*. The other investors

opposed the deal's terms.

The decision marks a signifi-

cant step forward in the battle

by minority shareholders in

France to assert their rights.

after many failures to bring

about change in other such
cases.

However, it throws into

doubt the future financial sta-

bility of OFF. which has had
difficulties during the current

property crisis and would have
been able to boost its balance

sheet by FFrlbn ($2Q0m) if the

merger had gone ahead.

The action also raises ques-

tions about the existing legisla-

tion for mergers and the way it

was scrutinised by the Com-
mission des Operations de
Bourse, the French markets
regulator, which had already
approved the merger.

Ms Colette NeuviJJe, who led

the shareholder rebellion on
behalf of a number of French
and foreign financial institu-

tions representing 15 per cent

of the votes, said: “This deci-

sion shows that little by little

we are moving from a dirigiste

system to a capitalist one."

CFFs decision to cancel the

merger was triggered by last

Thursday’s surprise ruling
from the Consefl des Bourses
de Valeurs, which oversees
market operations on the
French bourse, that it would
have consequences for minor-

ity investors which could
breach its regulations. In an
extremely rare judgment,
members of the Conseil

expressed concerns about the
proposed merger, because it

involved two companies in sig-

nificantly different business
areas, which were governed by
different legal statutes.

Immeubles de France is an
ordinary private sector com-
pany, but CFF, in which
minority shareholders would
have become investors, is a
specialist financial institution

under French law. the "gover-
nor” or chairman of which is

appointed by the President.
Minority shareholders would
have lost power, and were not
being offered a cash alternative

to CFF shares if they wanted
out

The shareholders also argued
that the terms of the offer -

seven CFF shares for every
three of their existing ones
plus an exceptional dividend -

offered a significant discount
to what they believed the com-
pany was worth. CFF derided
to withdraw its offer rather
than propose the alternative of
a public buy-back, which it

believed would have been too
costly on the terms demanded
by shareholders.
Some market officials said

the decision was embarrassing
for the COB, although others
argued that it has no rights to t*
intervene in the circumstances
under the existing law.
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The Interim Report tar6 months ended 30th September 1995
mil be available upon request from January 1996.

Ptease direct enquiries to trie address below.

The General Affa/re Dept The Sumitomo Trust & Bartons Co-. Ud.
London Branch

155 Bishopsgale. London FC2M 3XU
Telephone: 0171-94S-700Q Fa»: 0171-945-7177
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U.S. $250,000,000
DwitsehoMB* LIBOR Based
Floating Rata Notes due 2002

For Ihe Interest Period 4ih
December. 1995 !o 4th March,
1996 . Ihe Notes vwJ) carry

an Interest Rale of 5 375%
per annum with Coupon
Amounts ol U S S13.59. U S.
SI35.86 and U S. Sl3.586.8l
per U.S. Si.000. U.S. SIO.OOQ
and U.S. SI .000.000 Notes
respectively. The relevant

Interest Payment Dale will be
4th March. 1996.
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“BOND TRUST OF THE WORLD"
(Mutual fund QrggnireU under the laws of the Grand r>ni

-h». of
Luxemhoarol

.NOTICE QF DIVIDEND ONJYPE “A" fflflBB
Pursuant to article 17 of the management regulations of the Fund the hoard of
directors of World Bond Trust Management Company, on November 17 199?decided to distribute, for the fiscal year ended on September 30 1995 adividend to be paid out of the net distributable income of the Fund (whichcomprises the net investment income of the Fund and the net investmentincome prorated on the net issues and repurchases of the Fund shares durino
the accounting year of the Fund).

63 durm9

This dividend, of USD 1.33 per type -A' share of the Fund, will be ©aid on and
after December 13, 1995, to holders of type "A" shares of the F^d issued Indoutstanding as of zero hour (Luxembourg time) on December 5 1995 ^

constitutes ex-dividend and record date.
Dfi r 5, 1995. which

This dividend will be paid :

1. to holders of type "A* shares in registered form and to holders ofconfirmations of type "A" shares not physically created, throuoh thepnndpal paymg agent, by transfer or cheque pursuant to the instructionsgiven to him by holders of such certificates or confirmations, and
2. to holders of type "A" shares to bearer, against coupon no 14 .

The following banks, at the offices indicated, will act as Davina anon** Th«.
type "A shares of Bond Trust of the World :

p y

m

9 agents for the

in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg :

SOGENAL
15, avenue Emile Reuter
L-2420 Luxembourg

in France

:

SOCIETE GENERALE
c4iSSIi

i

^yard HaussmannF-75009 Paris

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT :

SOGENAL/LUXEMBOURG BRANCH
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WHEELOCK AND COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability )

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR PERIOD ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 1 995

Profit attributable to Shareholders up 42.2 per cent to HK$ 1,51 1.8 million.

Interim dividend of 1 1.5 cents per share, an increase of 9;5 per cent.

A net debt/total asset ratio of4.9 per cent is maintained.

Wharf''s quality recurrent earnings continue to underpin Wheelock’s value. Construction of Gateway

II is underway! and the project will add 2.7 million square feet to the portfolio. New T&T, Wharf's

new fixed line telecoms operator, is now active after its recent official launch. Wharf Cable continues

to make progress.

New Asia Realty and Trust now provides strategic focus for the Southeast Asian region for Wheelock

Properties. Steady sales of Hong Kong development projects were maintained.

Wheelock Pacific'sjoint-ventures are on course as planned. Wheelock NatWest became fully operational

in October. In Tianjin. Foster’s commissioned its rehabilitated brewery and the new "Largo" brand is

selling well.

Lane Crawford's new merchandising and presentation strategy is enhancing customer support.

SUMMARY OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

Six months ended 30th September: 1995 1994

HKS Million HKS Million

Turnover 1,122.7 1.072.3

Operating profit 126.0 60.7

Exceptional items 24.8 79.2

Profit from ordinary activities 150.8 139.9

Share ofprofits less losses of associated companies 1322.5 1,074.1

Profit before taxation 1,6733 1.214.0

Taxation (153.7) (135.7)

Profit after taxation 1319.6 1.078.3

Minority interests (7.8) 05.4)

Group profit attributable to Shareholders 1311.8 1,062.9

Interim dividend (231.8) (211.9)

Transferred to revenue reserves 1380.0 851.0

Earnings per share 75.0 cents 52.6 cents

Interim dividend per share 11.5 cents 10.5 cents

This announce rram appears as a matwi of record only ftovemrw 1995
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USS 450,000.000
Statutorily Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In acoorttence with the Terms and Condfljonsol the Notes, nonce is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from December 05. 1995 to
June 05, 1 99B the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 5 7J53125%
per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date. June 05. 1996 wdl be USS 292.05 per USS 10.000 pnro-
pai amount of Note and USS 2.920 53 per USS 100.000 pnnctpal
amount of Note.
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Toshiba to invest

Y130bn in chip plant
Toshiba, one of Japan's leading semiconductor manufacturers,

is to invest Y130bn ($1.28bn) over three years in a new

manufacturing facility in northern Japan. The facility, due to

go on stream by the spring of 1998, is the third significant

investment in semiconductors Toshiba has announced

recently, and demonstrates that semiconductor makers an?

confident demand for their products will grow.

Earlier this year. Toshiba announced a joint venture facility

with IBM to produce advanced generation memory chips in

the US, and another investment in a production facility m
central Japan. Its total capital investment in semiconductors

this fiscal year will reach Y160bn. Other Japanese

semiconductor makers, such as Fujitsu and Hitachi, have also

announced investments.

Toshiba's new facility will make highly integrated system

chips, which combine memories and logic circuitry’ on a single

chip. These chips are customised products which Toshiba

expects will be in growing demand for high technology

electronics. Memories and logic ICs will also be produced at

the new plant Production capacity will be 30.000 wafers a

month. Michiyo Sakamoto. Tokyo

SA Pepsi distributor expands
New Age Beverages, the South African distributor of Pepsi

Cola, is to create the largest soft drinks plant in Southern

Africa through a three-fold increase in capital investment

Existing investors were joined by two of the country's

largest trade unions and Standard Corporate and Merchant

Pflpk in committing R220m to develop three new production

lines at its plants in Johannesburg and Durban.

The initiative, announced on the first anniversary of Pepsi's

return to South Africa, brings total investment to R305m_ It

quadruples bottling capacity and allows wider distribution of

Pepsi products into areas neglected by rival Coca-Cola.

Mr Monwabisi Fandeso, president and chief operating

officer, said the company had achieved its fourth year
production target within 12 months. He would not disclose

Pepsi's market share, nor production capacity. Pepsi Cola

International had invested a further Room to retain its 25 per

cent share in New Age Beverages. Mark Ashurst

Air NZ to ‘ring-fence’ Ansett
Air New Zealand will “ring-fence" the operations of Ansett, its

main rival on New Zealand domestic routes, if it is allowed to

buy a half share in the Australian airline. Air NZ has agreed

to buy Australian transport group TNTs 50 per cent stake in
Ansett for NZS465m fUSS302m). but the deal must be approved
by regulators in Australia and New Zealand.

One of the main obstacles is the future of Ansett New
Zealand. Air NZ's only significant competitor within New
Zealand. Ansett New Zealand has lost NZSBOm since it was set

up by Sir Peter Afaeles in 1988, but recently moved into profit.

The New Zealand government would face an outcry ifAnsett
New Zealand wen? to merge with Air NZ - or if it were closed.

In a submission to the Commerce Commission, Air NZ said

it would ensure all Ansett New Zealand directors were
appointed by non-Air NZ shareholders. It would also

guarantee that no Air NZ staff were involved in the

management or direction of the business, nor would they
receive confidential information about the company.

Terry Hall. Wellington

Amcor sells John Sands unit
Amcor, the Australian-paper and packaging group, is selling

its John Sands greeting card business to the US-based
American Greeting Corporation, the biggest publicly-owned

greeting cards manufacturer. Amcor did not disclose a price

for the cash deal which is still subject to final due diligence

and various regulatory approvals, but sales at John Sands are
around AS130m a year. Nikki Tatt

:o break even
Daewoo Motor, a unit of South Korea's Daewoo Group, expects
to break even this year, after posting a loss of Won9.06bn
<S11.6m> in 1994. “This year's business improved due to our
drive to sell cars overseas, ” Daewoo said.

It added that sales would rise to Won3.500bn this year,

compared with Won2.790bn in 1994. The company also

predicted a sharp rise in exports which it said would reach
270.000 units this year, up sharply from 102,000 in 1994.

Domestic sales, however, are estimated to decline to 190.000,

compared with 249,000 a year before. Reuter. Seoul

Macquarie Bank
‘on course9 for

share flotation

o-

n

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Macquarie Bank, the only
substantial Australian-owned
investment bank, said yester-

day it was "on course" for. a

stockmarket Dotation in the
second Half of 1996. The bank
also reported a strong rise in

mid-term profits.

Mr David Clarke, chairman,

said the bank planned to talk

to its shareholders - who
include around 700 staff and
about 100 institutions, led by

Hill Samuel of the UK with a

14.1 per cent stake - in Febru-

ary. Macquarie does not
require any new capital, so the

flotation shares are likely to be

provided by existing holders.

The bank would then come
to the market after the compa-
ny's annual masting in July,

by which time its full -year

profits for the year to end-
March would be known.
Mr Clarke admitted that the

multi-billion dollar sale of the

federal government's 51 per
cent stake in Commonwealth
Bank of Australia could be a

complication.

No timetable for the C-BA
sale has been fixed, but it will

take place after the federal

election, due in early 1996.

Macquarie yesterday
reported an interim profit after

tax of A$38m (US$28m), up 1-L3

per cent from the same period

In 1994, while earnings per
share increased to 26.4 cents,

against 24.7 cents a year ago.

Total group assets in the six

months- to end-September
increased by 2L2 per cent, to

A$5.6bn. from the end-March
figure.

Interest revenue for the

period rose modestly from
A$150.5m a year ago to

A$157.1m, while “other" oper-

ating income jumped more sub-

stantially from AS163.6m to

A$220.8m.
However, operating expenses

also rose significantly, from
A$144.6m to A$L99.3m, leaving

pre-tax profits at A$39.2m, -

compared with A$34.5m previ-

ously.

Macquarie said conditions in

the “trading markets'1
had

been difficult. Mr Allan Moss.
managing director, said stock-

market volatility bad been at a

four-year low, and trading lev-

els subdued.
The corporate finance and

corporate banking groups
recorded “very high transac-

tion levels and achieved strong hi
results". They benefited from

fairly high levels of corporate

activity, growth in infrastruc-

ture financing, and corporate

work generated by the privati-

sation of public sector assets.

Looking to the second half,

Mr Allan Moss said the group

was "optimistic".

Rembrandt increases

half-year dividend
By Mark Ashunt
in Johannesburg

Rembrandt Group, the
tobacco-based conglomerate
controlled by South Africa's

Rupert family, is raising its

dividend after attributable

income increased 75 per cent to

R67Sm ($lS3.6m) in the six

months to September 30, from
R385m a year earlier.

But Mr Johann Rupert,
chairman, warned the improve-
ment was due largely to excep-
tional basses of R123m last

year, mainly due to difficulties

at associate Goldfields, the
gold mining house.
Such items were "were not a

fair indication of the growth in

sustainable earnings", he said.

The group's earnings per
share after exceptional items
rose to 128.9 cents from 73.6

cents, while earnings before
exceptional items were 128
cents, against 97.3 cents. The
interim dividend is being lifted

to C4*5 cents from 19.6 cents.

Rembrandt's increased stake
in Metkor Group, the South
African steel and engineering
company, boosted its turnover
to R4.6bn from R2.5bn, includ-

ing net sales, excise duty. fees.

rental and investment income.

These were the first results to

consolidate returns from Met-

kor Group and its units since

Rembrandt exercised a pre-

emptive right to acquire Met-

kor as a subsidiary on April L
Rembrandt's stake in Metkor

had increased from 25.S per

cent to 75.7 per cent, requiring

additional investment of
RIOlm. Interest bearing debt

rose 17 per cent to Rl.lbn, of

which R783m was long-term.

Excluding Metkor's contribu-

tion, group sales increased 12.9

per cent. Operating Income
before interest and deprecia-

tion was up 40.3 per cent at

R849m. Excluding income of

associated companies not
received as dividends, earnings

rose 21 per cent to 9S.3 cents

per share, against 81 cents.

The company has about 60

per cent of the local tobacco

market.

The results were released in

tandem with confirmation that

Rembrandt would merge its

tobacco interests with those of

Swiss-based holding company
Richemont, also controlled by

the Rupert family, to form an
enlarged Rothmans Interna-

tional Group.

NAB staying on the takeover trail
The bank now has a US foothold for expansion, reports Nikki Tait

N ational Australia
Bank, the largest and
strongest of the coun-

ty's four national banks, has
finally hung out the stars and
stripes. The Melbourne-based
institution last month com-
pleted its US$1.55bn acquisi-

tion of Michigan National, a

Detroit-based regional bank,
ending a six-year search for a

US foothold.

But long before the cham-
pagne corks popped, the pres-

sures on NAB bad begun to

mount again. Concentration in

the US commercial banking
market has continued apace
since the Michigan National
deal was announced in Febru-
ary - even encroaching on to

NABs new Michigan doorstep,

via the merger between First

Chicago Corp and Detroit-
based NBD Bancorp.
As a result, there has been

speculation that the Australian
institution, witich has consis-

tently said Michigan National
wiU be a base for further for-

ays in to the US market, will

need to accelerate the acquisi-

tion timetable.

Some analysts are also wor-

ried that the bank may have
paid generously for its first

deal, and could find it difficult

to extract the necessary operat-

ing efficiencies. Others, how-
ever, point out that there have
been signs of progress on this

front and the situation is

looking brighter.
Either way, these arguments

leave Mr Don Argus, NAB’s
forthright chief, unimpressed.
“Well, we waited six years

for this acquisition." he says,
“and you get to see the peaks
and the troughs in the market.
There's a lot of activity at the
moment, but you can make
some big mistakes if you don't
go about acquisitions in a sen-
sible way."
While Mr Argus concedes
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that Michigan National was a

“beachhead", he says the tim-

ing of the next deal would
depend entirely "on opportu-
nity- and price".

"The opportunity might arise

but you might think it’s a bit

of a clever price. One of the
constraints is that sharehold-
ers don’t like diluting earnings
per share."

NAB estimated in February
that the Michigan deal would
have a “negligible" impact on
earnings per share in the
short-term.

Some industry-watchers
agree it may be over-simplistic
to draw implications from
recent big US banking mergers
for NAB's strategy, which will

be aimed at the middle market
"There's a question over

whether NAB can build a suc-
cessful consumer-oriented
operation in the US, but I

would draw a distinction with
what's been happening at the
top end of the market. The
pressure will come, but it's not
as immediate as it seems." says
one analyst at ANZ
McCaughan.
That said, most industry-

watchers will be interested to

see how the bank balances
expansion in the US with

opportunities elsewhere, since
its stated aim is to run a "fed-
eration of regional banks", but
on an international basis.
The concept, which involved

diversifications into the UK
and New Zealand in the late-
1980s and early 1990s, has
served the company well.
After-tax profits have risen
from AJ767m in 1990 to
Ail.97bn (USSl.46ml in the
year to end-September. with
earnings per share doubling
from 79 cents to 141 rents. The
bank survived the 1990s reces-
sion with a flattening, not a
fall, in performance.

M r Argus has stated
many times that the
bank would like to

augment its UK business -
based around the Clydesdale.
Northern and Yorkshire banks
- with a presence in the south-
east of England. It was a pos-
tion reaffirmed last month,
when NAB unveiled its annual'
results, although Mr Argus
also jibes that "that's where all
the bad debts are".
There is also the Asian strat-

egy to consider. "We dropped
the ball in Asia in 1980s, and
now we're reinvigorating
things. Asia can be a tough

r;:

market, and I think you have
to find a different formula. It

will not necessarily be a

branch-base strategy, it could
be a technology-driven delivery

system That's the sort of

thinking that we’re doing. 1

suppose if you have a look at

Citibank, what they've ffi

done . . . they're doing
extremely well."

Asked whether this might
involve building operations
targeted at niche markets, Mr
Argus replies: “We wouldn’t
walk away from an acquisition
if one became available.” He
notes that the company is

looking beyond the banking
sector per se, to mutuals and
the like.

Finally, there is still the
question of what moves NAB
plight make to cement its role
in the Australia. The domestic
banking sector is in the throes
of a shake-out, with Westpac
buying Perth-based Challenge
Bank. Bank of Scotland acquir-
ing BankWest, and Advance
Bank snaring BankSA.
However, a recent ruling by

the Trade Practices Commis-
sion. Australia's competition
watchdog, appeared to require
the_ presence of at least one
regional banking competitor,
as well as the four national
banks, in each state.

If the TPC's rule sticks, the
acquisition possibilities for
NAB are limited. But in New
South Wales the establishment *
of a “super-regional” bank, via *9
the Advance-BanksA deal,

•

coultl make Sydney-based St
George Bank a possible target,
speculation that NAB might be
interested has already run
through the market.
Mr Argus doesn't bat an eye-

lid: “There's things you can do
in Australia and things you
can t. But we certainly have an
interest in the rationalisation
process."



t Courage adds growth and balance to brewing activities

Acquisition boosts S&N
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Courage lifted its beer sales 7.5
Percent in the six months to
October 29, out-performing the
market and the existing brew-
ing business of Scottish &
Newcastle, its new owner.
“We picked up a business on

the hunt foot," said Mr Brian
Stewart, S&i>rs chief executive
as he reported a rise in S&N’s
interim pre-tax profits to
El&L5m (£145.lm) after a £3.7m
(£500,000) charge for reorgani-
sation and loss on disposal of
fixed assets.

S&N said it would take a
charge in the year ending April
of about £8Qm for integrating
Courage into the group and a
further charge of ETOm in asset

write-downs. The process was
well advanced and annual
savings would be about £75m a
year when integration was
completed in the financial year
ending April 199S.

The cost savings were nearly
double the estimate S&N made
when it paid Foster's Brewing
Group of Australia £443m for

Courage earlier this year.

Much of the savings, at the
top end of analysts forecasts,

are expected to flow through to

S&N's profits. Unlike spirits

producers which are recycling
savings into more advertising.

Courage's advertising spending
as a percentage of sales is

already one of the highest in

the industry* and roughly dou-
ble S&N's rate.

S&N has already created
organisations for the expanded
brewing business for on-trade,

national accounts, off-trade,

international and head office.

This was achieved with no loss

of business to competitors. Mr
Stewart said. Integration will

move upstream into brewing
and distribution. The group
said it was still studying its

by Srnirnc
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Descendants of Peter Smirnoff,

supplier of vodka to the last

Czar, will this week seek to

enlist financial and technical

help from the international
spirits Industry to resume
large-scale vodka production

fo Russia.

They will send, their offer to

establish a Russian Joint ven-

ture to about nine foreign dis-

tillers, convinced they have
the legal right to toe Smirnoff
name and trademark.

The initiative is toe latest

chapter in a four-year conflict

between toe group of Smirnoff
descendants and Grand Metro-
politan, the UK drinks and
food group. Smirnoff vodka is

one of GrandMefs largest and
most profitable brands.
The group, led by Mr Baris

Smirnoff a formerKGB officer

and a great grandson of Peter,

has won several legal victories

against GrandMet in the Rus-
sian Patent Office and a court

in southern Russia, where toe
descendants have some small-

scale vodka production.
GrandMet says it has the

support of another, larger

RESULTS

group of descendants who dis-

pute Boris’s claim. The UK
group remains convinced it

has proper title to the name
and trademark and that it will

prevail in. higher courts.

Mr William Walker, a US
lawyer leading the Boris Smir-
noff group's legal fight and
search for an investor, said:

“We are offaing international

distillers -toe'opportunity to
participate wito ns in produc-

ing vodka in Russia, poten-
tially the largest and one of

the fastest growing markets in
the world. .

“Western markets are in

kog-tenu decline hot Russia
holds- tremendous opportu-
nity”
The dispute stems from the

1933 purchase by Beublein,

a US company subsequently
acquired by GrandMet, of
the rights to toe Smirnoff
name.
Court proceedings continue

this week in Moscow, where
Wwihiain ig appealing against
patent office ratings in favour

of Boris’s trademark claims,

and in KrbnskT
.
where Hen-

hletai is »)mi appealing against

a court ruling upholding
Boris's claims. .

ily activity behindM Oriflame’s rise
By Motolm Rich

: Strong growth in Portugal.

Chile . and Peru helped Orl-

flame. the .door-to-door cosmet-

ics group, raise interim pre-tax

praG£a27 per cent&am £&3m
to £8m($l3m).

.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30, the group achieved fiat

; turnover of £4fLSm- Mr Wairan
’ Martensson, finance director,

said this was due to the

absence of sales-from its jewel-
lery division, sold- in October

mL
Direct sales increased by 17

per rent, with sales in Portugal

and Chflfl staging- 60 per emit
The group said focusing on

cosmetics: had helped margins
expand from 15J5 per cent to

19.7 per cent
Royalty and licence income

rase to £L3lm (£L03m}and the
share in the insults of associ-

ated. companies - mainly
Oresa, the group’s eastern
Europe operation - increased
from £938,000 to £1.45m.
reflecting stronger growth in

emerging markets. The group

takes about 40 per cent of Ore-

.

sa'B profits.

Mr Robot af Jocbnick, chief

executive, said the group was

stepping up its expansion into

emerging markets, with plans

to open operations in India,

Ecuador and Brazil this year.

Mr af Jochnlck said the group

planned to enter three to five

new markets within five years-

The group was also looking

to build networks in Morocco.

Tunisia, Egypt, South Africa

and
He said the company had

already conducted feasibility

studies for more than two
years in China, which it con-

sidered to be the largest poten-

tial market
Mr af Jochnick said the

group intended to open
operations in China within

three years.

Mr Martensson said the

group hoped to generate com-

pound annual growth of about

15 to 20 per cent over the next

few years.

Trawar HwWM*
Brian Stewart with Mark Chiaruttteml, head chef at The Maple Leaf themed pub in London

options but would give details

in January.
Courage's strong sales com-

pared with a rise of about 4.4

per cent in the beer market of
the Midlands and southern
England. S&N’s existing busi-

ness. heavily tilted towards
northern England and Scot-

land. lifted beer sales by 1 per
cent in line with northern mar-
kets.

The Courage acquisition

Littlewoods may
open books to all
By David SlackweH

The 32 family shareholders in

Littlewoods. the retail and
pools group now facing two
offers of more than Elba
i$1.58bn) will on Thursday be
asked to open the books to ail

interested parties.

It is understood that Mr
Peter Moores. «me of the sons
of fouuder Sir John Moores,
will put tivo new resolutions to

the extraordinary general
meeting that has been called

over the £1.2bn offer from
Bidco. That offer is led by Mr
Bam Dale, a former chief

executive, and shareholders

are expected to vote against a

single resolution that the
books should be opened to

him.
Mr Moores is expected to pro-

pose chat shareholders should
consider all bids for the whole
company or for substantial

parts of it. A further resolution

will urge the preparation of a

brought better geographic bal-

ance to S&N’s beer business.

Mr Stewart said. On sales of

£298-9m, Courage contributed

£Sm to S&N’s operating profits

from 11 weeks’ of post-takeover

trading: The existing brewing
business contributed £44.8m,
down L3 per cent, on sales of
£459.lm. up 3 per cent
S&N’s pub division reported

a 9.7 per cent increase In oper-

ating profits to £80.4m on sales

up 2 per emit at £97L7m. The
growth came from its managed
houses where profits rose 14

per cent to £67.4ul
The leisure division reported

a 4 per cent rise in profits to

£50.9m. Pontins was well
ahead. Center Parcs lifted prof-

its 4 per cent but was held
back by competition from
other forms of short-break holi-

days and start-up costs of a
new facility in Germany.
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sales memorandum giving
financial disclosure to poten-

tial buyers.

There is no indication that

the family will find the latest

El.lbn offer led by Sir David
Alliance. chairman of
N. Brown, the mail order
group, in conjunction with Ice-

land. the frozen food retailer

more attractive than the first

While some are anxious to find

out how much the group is

worth, others believe the time
is not ripe for a sale following

a warning that this year’s prof-

its will be “some way below"
last year’s modest £116m. on
turnover of £2.72bu.

Sir David is offering £650m
in cash or shares For the mail
order and pools businesses,
while Iceland is offering £la0m
cash for the chain of 128 stores.

The combination or Little-

woods mail order business
with N. Brown would create a
group with combined turnover
of Eiibn. second only to GUS.

£299.

Leading the Way in Croatian Banking

With more than 80 years of banking tradition behind it, Zagrebacka banka has emerged to become the leading financial institution in Croatia and the

natural partner for all your banking needs. Zagrebacka banka is prospering in cm economy expanding from a base of macro-economic stability. Inflation

is running dose to zero and the Kuna, Croatia's currency, is trading in a narrow range against the US dollar and Deutschmark. The Croatian economy grew
0.8% in 1 994 and healthy growth is expected for the remainder of the 1 990s as the process of industrial reconstruction gathers pace.

Strength through Diversity

Zagrebacka banka is Croatia's leading universal bank. It provides a wide range of services in the fields of corporate and investment banking as well as
offering oil standard international banking products, ft is also Croatia's largest retail bank with more than one million individual depositors.

O With assets of $2.6 billion and shareholders' funds of $332 million, Zagrebacka banka is the second largest bank in Croatia.

It is also the largest private bank in Croatia. Some 63% of shares are owned by individuals or private corporate investors and the shareholder base is

extremely diverse.

Financial statements prepared in accordance with international accounting standards and audited for four years by KPMG London.

More than 6,000 corporate clients and more than 52,000 corporate depositors.

Consistently profitable throughout a period of complex trading conditions.

The bank has a capital adequacy ratio of 11%, comfortably above the minimum required level of 8%. All non-performing and doubtful assets have been
folly provisioned.

Zagrebacka banka's achievements were acknowledged in April by the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, which granted the bank two
loans totalling DM56 million. These were the first credits from the EBRD to a Croatian bank.
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leading the Way in International Basiaess

Zagrebacka banka is Croatia's leading international bank and provides a foil range of services to support international trade. It has the most developed
international network of any Croatian bank with a truly global correspondent network. It handles more than 40% of Croatia's international transfers. Ifyou
are exporting to Croatia or importing Croatian goods, Zagrebacka banka is your natural partner whether your needs are foreign exchange, transfers or
trade finance.

Creating Capital Markets

Capital markets are at the development stage in Croatia and Zagrebacka banka is one af the leading pioneers. Through its brokerage aim it is able to
structure and execute debt and equity offerings. The bank demonstrated its commitment to developing the capital markets in July when it became the first

Croatian bank to list its shares on the Zagreb stock exchange. Zagrebacka banka is also the clear leaderwhen itcomes to bringing foreign equity investment
into Croatia. It has been mandated as joint global co-ordinator with Union Bank of Switzerland for the forthcoming international equity issue for Pliva,

Croatia's top pharmaceutical company- This will be the first international equity issue by a Croatian company. .

Zagrebacka banka

For further information, please contact

Zagrebacka banka. International Division, Savska 60, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia, Telephone; (385 1) 518 895, Fax; (385 1) 515092
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

EXTRA-

ORDINARY

GENERAL

MEETING

TUE5DAY, DECEMBER 19, 1995 AT <*00 PM
At the request ofAB Industfivartien (publl. the shareholders

ofPLM AB tpubl) are hereby summoned to an extraordinary

general meeting to be held on Tuesday, December 19, 1995

at 4:00 pm at Indusrrisaien, Zndusnihuset, Sturgatan 19,

Stockholm, Sweden.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MRT1CIRAIE
Shareholders who wish to participate in the meeting shall

be registered in the list of shareholders maintained by the

Swedish Securities Register Centre (VPQ no later than

Friday, December 8, 1995. Notice of intention to participate

should arrive at the company no later than 3:00 pm on Friday

December 15, 1995.

Notice may be given by mail to PLM AB (publl. Box 836.

S-201 S3 Mai rad, Sweden, by fax +46 40 20 90 45 or by
telephone + 46 40 20 90 00.

To participate in the meeting, shareholders whose stock

has been registered in the name of trustees must arrange for

their stock to be re-registered in their own names at VPC no
later than Friday. December 8, 1995.

MA77ER5 TO BE CONSIDERED
- the number of board members and deputy board members
- rhe election of board members and deputy board members

Shareholders who together represent approximately 70% of

the total voting power in the company intend

to vote for the re-election of current board m
members CLas Reuterskidld, Jan Ekman,

Bo A:son Felmer, Berthold Lindqvist,

Roll' Borjesson and depury member
Carl-OIof By. They- also intend to Lm
vote for the election to the board j."

ofJan Blomberg, Executive Vice-

President of Pharmacia & Upjohn Ifjinuft

and Hakan Frisinger. Honorary

Doctor of Technology.

Molreo. November 29, 1995

Board of Directors

T&N to appeal against

asbestos case judgment
By Tim Burt

T&N, formerly Britain's largest

asbestos producer, Is to seek to

overturn a High Court judg-

ment ordering It to compensate
two cancer victims who con-

tracted the disease after

playing outside one of its UK
plants as children.

The company - which as

Turner & Newall operated the

JW Roberts asbestos factory in

Armley, Leeds - said it would
appeal against the October rul-

ing, which found T&N liable

for exposing nearby residents

to potmtially lethal doses of

asbestos dust
Lawyers acting for the com-

pany urged it to appeal, as fail-

ure to do so could prejudice its

defence against subsequent
personal injury claims.

In a statement to the stock

exchange. T&N said Mr Justice

Holland had accepted its main
arguments: “Namely, that dur-

ing the time the Armley fac-

tory was in operation, prior to

1959, neither T&N nor anyone
else knew of the potential risks

to health arising from low dose

exposure to asbestos dust"
The judge, however, ordered

the group to pay total compen-
sation. of £115,000 to mesotheli-

oma victim Mrs June Hancock
and the widow of Mr Arthur
Margereson, who died of the

cancer, after deciding that

T&N had a duty of care not

only to its own workers but

also to residents.

While contesting the ruling,

the company said it would not

try to recover the compensa-
tion, which has already been

1
Cost cutting behind sharp

rise at Hazlewood Foods
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By Patrick Harverson

The benefits of its

long-running restructuring
enabled Hazlewood Foods to

report a sharp increase in

interim profits yesterday,
although the group warned
that ftnntijnnpd difficult trading

conditions would limit growth
in the second hall

Pre-tax profits rose from
£10.7m to £16.1m ($25m), or
etg.im before exceptional, in

the six months to September

30, growth that was achieved

despite what Mr Peter Barr,
chairman, called “some of the

toughest conditions seen in our
industry far a generation."

Hazlewood, like other food
groups, has seen its margins
squeezed this year between ris-

ing raw material costs and a

Hazlewood Foods

Share price (pence)
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; r
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competitive consumer market
resistant to price increases.

However, profits were up in

the latest period because the

absence of the modernisation

expenses which restricted prof-

its in the first half last year
and the cost-cutting efforts,

which boosted operating mar-
gins on continuing businesses
from 3J3 per cent to 5 per cent
Turnover fell to £390U3m

(£426.lm) following the dis-

posal earlier this year of the
shellfish division. Excluding
discontinued operations, turn-

over was up 10.4 per cent
Of Hazlewood's four remain-

ing divisions, convenience and
ready meals saw profits jump
to Vflflm (£4J9m) thanks to a
strong performance on the con-

tinent.

Harvest foods saw profits

doable to £5.2m (£2.5m) as
potatoes recovered from last

year's dreadful showing and
tomatoes benefited from the
hot summer.

Nissho denies Amec bid moves
Nissho Iwai, the Japanese trading house,
denied yesterday It was seeking to frustrate a
£360m (S570m) hostile bid for Amec, the con-

struction and engineering company, in which
the Japanese group took a smell stake on Fri-

day, write Andrew Taylor and Emiko Terazono.

Ijltl

Kvaeraer, the Norwegian shipbuilding and
engineering company, is bidding lOOp for each
Amec ordinary share, valuing the ordinary cap-

ital at £2G2m. It yesterday made an offer -worth

.

£158.7m to holders of 172m Amec preference

shares.

RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1995

The Board of Directors of Compagnie Financiere Richemont
/AG is pleased to announce further progress in terms of sales
and profitability in the six month period ended
30 September 1995.

the

POWER
Of

partnership

Profit attributable to unitholders and earnings per unit, excluding the

effects of goodwill amortisation, increased by 31.6 per cent to £ 152.4

million and £26.54, respectively.

These improved results reflect continued growth in the Group's core

tobacco and luxury goods businesses. Operating profit from the

Group’s tobacco interests, which are held through Rothmans

International, increased by 3.9 per cent to £264.1 million. Vendome

Luxury Group, the vehicle for Richemont’s luxury goods interests,

reported operating profit of £113.3 million, which represented an

improvement of 15.4 per cent against the first half of last year. The

Group’s share of operating losses from its media interests, which are

held through Nerhold BV, was slightly lower than last year at

£ 14.9 million.

Richemont's accounting policy of amortising goodwill through the consolidated

profit and loss accounr resulted in a significant additional amortisation charge

in rhe period under review. This arose largely in consequence of the amortisa-

tion of the goodwill of £ 1 235 million which resulted from the buy-out of the

minority shareholders in Rothmans International in July 1995. On a reported

basis, therefore, profit attributable to unitholders and earnings per unit

increased by 15.5 per cent ro £ 130.3 million and £ 22.69, respectively.

Copies of the interim report of Richemont may be obrained from:

Compagnie Finaneiere Richemont AG Rigistrasse 2 6300 Zug Switzerland
Telephone: (41) 42 22 33 22 Telefax: (41) 42 21 71 38

SHORTS

Richemonr International Limiced 15 Hi/1 Street London WlX 7FB
Telephone: (0171) 499 2539 Telefax: (0171) 491 0524

paid to solicitors acting Sea* Mrs
Hancock and Mrs Margereson.

Irwin Mitchell acting for

Mrs Hancock, accused T&N of

distorting the judgment.
.
Mr

Adrian Budgen, the partner
handling the case, said Mr Jus-

tice Holland had ruled that

T&N knew there was no safe

level of asbestos exposure.

T&N's appeal comes as a sep-

arate legal action against
rrha<» Manhattan Bank moves
into its final stages. Chase is

seeking some KUSm (£ll7m) in

damages over alleged asbestos
mntztrn rnation off its New York
headquarters.
Although it expressed confi-

dence in the strength of its

case, T&N hinted at an appeal

if the jury in the southern dis-

trict of New York awarded
“excessive damages" to Chase.

LEX COMMENT

Swalec bi<

Swalec's agreement to Welsh -’5 :v '

Water’s bid brings an _unex-/?^75v^??5?^;V'''
'
1
- .-.vl

•

pected end to hostilities
. X -.J'J—> -

between the two companies.

In truth, "Welsh is offering
‘

such a generous price that -+
V; ji

'

even Swalec had to accept -y .jib'HfPt??:
Welsh's -offer - £9.30 a share

in cash plus Swalec’s share '
-V| ;

of the National aid - Is TS XXXy*.

-

I—
per cent above Swalec's !:yIp.V.

share
.
price in SpriL Unless •"

it can dospectactularly well Sr-.i&y.u.zy
;

at cutiing costs from merg-
Ing. the.;two businesses, ’

earadngfrenhandng; even by •

"

comparison with buying back its own shares. But this ignores

the feet that many of the cost savings could have been

achieved, through a joint venture. And the deal is. a much
riskier way to enhance qarningn than a share buy-back.

The main danger is that Welsh's management has bitten off

more it ran rhpw Suddenly It is in charge of a ntini-con-

g)nmpr»tp — , gn<*nmpagsing- not only electricity and water, but

also gas. supply, power generation, cable television, road-'

design and contracting. Combining the electricity and water

supply businesses will be a huge project: the computer

systems, for instance, are mxxunpatibla

Welsh has not only to deliver savings but also to deliver

them on tim& Shareholders will benefit only until the regula

tor transfers savings to customers following his nest -

regulatory -review'. Since Welsh refuses to say how much' it-

hopes to cut, let alone when, shareholders .are being asked to

take a great deal an. trust.

Welsh Water wins

Swalec bid battle
By Peggy Hoffingor

.

Welsh Water has won South
Wales Electricity with an 11th-

hour bid which values the
power company at about £872m
{.$L3Sbn).

The recommended bid is the

second offer by a water com-
pany far an electricity group
following North West Water's

£l.bn takeover of Norweb last

month.
The 940p cash and share

offer is among the more gener-

ous bids seen so far in the elec-

tricity sector. Mr Iain Evans,
Welsh Water - chairman,
acknowledged his company
was paying a “full price for

Swalec".
However, be was confident,

the combination would provide
significant benefits to both
companies’ shareholders.

The two companies reached

agreement in the early horns

of yesterday morning after

weeks of wrangling over price.

On Thursday, Swalec had
rejected Welsh Water’s final

informal offer of 916p in cash
and shares, or Welsh
Water, which has nursed ambi-

tions to take over Swalec since'

1991, bad planned to launch a
hostile bid yesterday at that

level if it could not get the

target’s recommendation. -

In the end, Welsh Water
nudged up the offer price to

MOp in cash and shares - one
new water share and £40.25
rash for every five of Swalec's
- or a cash bid of 930p. To
investors eligible for tax cred-

its, the deal values Swalec
shares at 9fi5p. ..The .offer

excludes the 194p net value.of
the National Grid.

V • .

%

ly?jh (y I
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Nickel prices forecast to settle at lower level
By Kenneth Goodtog, Minins
Correspondent, in KaigoorUe

Nickel prices will not average
US$4 a pound in future as they
have for the past 25 years, said
Mr Mark Cutafani, operations
manager, nickel' for Weston
Mining Corporation. Austra-
lia’s biggest producer of the
metal yesterday.

At the same time, producers

are relentlessly driving down
costs. They have dropped by a
steady annual L5 to 2 per cent

in the past, "and I see no rea-

son why this should not coib

tinue". he said at the Austra-
lian Nickel Conference.

The outlook for nickel
demand was positive, said Mr
Cutafani, and annual growth
for both nickel and stainless

steel which absorbs about 70

pa- cent of nickel production,

would continue at 35 per cent
However, although that rep-

resented an extra 30,000 tonnes

a year, WMC could identify

72,000

tonnes of existing spare

capacity, which would take

care of two years’ growth,

while projects already commit-
ted would add another 76.QQQ

tonnes. On top of that there

were other projects totalling

315,000

tonnes of capacity
“being talked about".

Prices in future would aver-
age between *3 and $4 a pound,
he suggested, and the peaks
and troughs would be shal-

lower. “Anyone expecting
nickel to average f4 a pound
will be disappointed.”

But cash production costs
were coming down. A recent

study by consultants Brook

Hunt forecast that the indus-

try’s costs would tail between.
1935 and 2005 from $2 to $L75
pound but Mr Cutafani
suggested that probably did

not take account of the impact
on the industry’s average of.

the Vodsey Bay prqject in Can-
ada, a huge and very, low cost

project scheduled to wane into

production early next decade.

Stainless steel prices had

also been facing steadily, maV.
tag it one competitive- against

other construction materials.

That helped .to explain -the

extremely strong rate ;of

demand growth in recent
years. As nickel accounts for

about 25 per caxtqfthe cost of
producing stainless, low nickel

prices would help ensure that

demand for that type of steel

continued to grow.

Bigger Chinese

cotton crop
estimated
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The Washington-based
International Cotton Advisory
Council has increased its esti-

mate of this season's cotton
production in China, and made
corresponding cuts to China's
projected cotton import
requirements. The council has
also lowered its predictions for
average cotton prices for the
next two seasons.
The ICAC. which represents

42 cotton producing or trading
countries, said it had increased

its world cotton production
estimate for the 1995-96 season
to 19.6m tonnes because of
improving prospects in China,
and forecast world production
at 20m tonnes for the 1996-97

production year because of fur-

ther expected planting gains

linked to above-average prices.

^ For China, the ICAC esti-

mated 1995-96 cotton produc-
tion at 455m tonnes, up from
its October estimate of 3.85m
tonnes. As a result it cut its

forecast for China’s cotton
import needs by 100,000 tonne
to 500.000 tonnes, this year,

and said China’s cotton
imports would tall to 200,000

tonnes in 1996-97.

By the end of the 1996-97

marketing year, the ICAC said,

it expected world cotton stocks

to rise to 9.38m tonnes, from
a02m this year. As as result
the average Cotlook A price

index was forecast by the ICAC
secretariat to deline to 83 US
cents a pound in 1996. from 94

cents this year and to 72 cents

in 1997.

COMMODITIES PRICES

EU still on horns of beef hormone dilemma
Scientists have vindicated the growth promoters but consumer resistance remains

T here never was any sci-

entific justification for

banning, throughout the
European Untem, the use of a
group of approved growth-pro-
moting hormones for beef cat-

tle. The ban was imposed for

political and economic pur-

poses. At the time - ten years
ago - the EU. had a “beef
mountain" held in expensive
cold stores and consumer pres-

sure to outlaw products per-

ceived as possible health haz-
ards was intense. A scientific

study, requested and funded by
the European Commission, was
not even considered.

Last week, at a conference in
Brussels to review the current
situation, the 10-year-old scien-

tific study was finally accepted

and vindicated. The scientist

who had supervised it. Profes-

sor Eric lamming, a livestock

specialist at the University of

Nottingham, is delighted. But
that does not mean beef hor-

mones will automatically
become acceptable again, nor
is it the end of the affair.

Fanners used the products in

the first place to enhance
growth rates and to produce
carcasses that contained a
higher proportion of lean meat
Not only were the animals
potentially more profitable it

was argued, but the meat, with
its lower cholesterol content
was also more healthy to eat
Much of the antagonism to

the concept of using hormones
was based on the irresponsible

use. especially in Italy in the

1970s. of derivatives of stil-

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

benes and thyrostatic sub-
stances. In one well publicised
and presumably substantially

accurate case such a product
was said to have been injected

into the rump of a veal calf

shortly before slaughter. It

was, therefore, concentrated
into a small quantity of meat
which was subsequently eaten
by a boy who was later

reported to have begun to have
developed breasts.

Horror stories such as that

were bound to create aversion
to beef hormones. In normal
approved practice, however,
synthetic or natural tested and
approved hormones were con-

tained in slow release capsules

and Inserted into an animal’s

ear. The ears were discarded at

slaughter and in any case
there was a specified with-
drawal period after insertion
before which the animal could

not be slaughtered.

Many things have changp-d

since the 1985 ban. For
instance, there is no longer a
beef mountain in the EU.

According to the latest infor-

mation on so-called “interven-

tion stocks", that is surplus
beef bought by the Eu to sup-

port the market price the
union's total stock of beef
autumn is a mere 12,000

tonnes; Of greater significance,

the EU has also signed the
Uruguay Round settlement of
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Ttade.
The implications of that

accord were the ™in motiva-
tion behind last week's confer-

ence. Selected growth-promo-
ting hormones are in common
use by beef producers in many
of the signatory countries to

the agreement, especially the

US. The ban on their use in the

EU has, of course, been accom-
panied by a ban on imports

into the union of beef treated

with them. This, say US offi-

cials, cost an esti-

mated ?i00m a year in lost

exports and amount to an
unjustified barrier to trade.

F urthermore, the US has
threatened, if the ban is

not lifted by the end of

this year, to take the matter to

the World Trade Organisation,

which supervises the freer

trading terms of the Gatt set-

tlement, for adjudication.

Clearly, following last week's
acceptance of the scientific vin-

dication of hormones as legiti-

mate and safe it is likely that,

shnTikl the EU try to maintain
its position of hanning imports
of beef treated with hormones
it would lose the case. Never-

theless, as was emphasised at

the Brussels conference, con-
sumer concern across the EU
continues and. this cannot be
ignored.

Significantly, many tanners
are also now against the rein-

troduction of beef hormones.
For even though some may
have happily used them previ-

ously to the EU bah they now
see two main objections. One is
that legalisation would, uTutor*

the terms of Gatt, immediately
enable cheap American and
other beef to enter the EU and
undermine their prices. The
other is the realisation that if

beef sales are to be maintained,

consumer demands must he
recognised and responded to -

and at present the beef busi-

ness has more than enough
problems with “mad cow dis-

ease" without adding fttinfchw

possible disincentive to buy.
The fact that hormones have

now been officially judged safe

will not convert most consum-
ers to trust them overnight
Like radiation and bovine
somatotropin, the wiillr yield-

boosting product for dairy

cows, which is also being used
in many other countries,

including the US, tiie word hor-

mone has registered with
many as undesirable and that

will be difficult and slow to

change.
Nevertheless, having been

challenged by the IS and hav-

ing finally accepted the scien-

tific evidence, the EU will have
to do something. Union offi-

cials are also acutely aware

that during the period of the
hnnnnng han a black market

,

often involving sub-standard
and. possibly genuinely danger-

ous hormone substitutes, has
built up in some countries,

lake American prohibition or
the worldwide drugs trade tins

has led to uncontrolled use,

crime and occasionally vio-

lence which really are a threat

to health.

Mr Franz Fisohler, the EU
agriculture commissioner,
at the conference last week
that he hoped to find a “middle
way” through the problem.
Wbat this means is not
entirely clear but '-could be
interpreted as bowing to tile

Inevitable and permitting US
ahH Other itTijn ir^ but mg)effing

that it be labelled, phat way
European consumers would be
able to exercise choice and
demonstrate whether or not
they were ready for hormones.
Meanwhile, should[EU tann-

ers once mare be allowed to

use them? For if the ban on
their use were to continue in

the union its tanners would
surely be unfairly disadvan-

taged. Perhaps the answer lies

in a slow irurwitinn allowing

EU public opinion to adjust to

the concept that hormones are

all right after all and for new,
even safer growth 'promoting
products now in. development,

to be launched. But' does Mr
Fischler have that wineh

Moreover, does be have the

wisdom of Solomon? For he
wifi certainly need it to sort

otfi tins problem.
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Significant gas find

made in Bangladesh
By Mark Mehobon in Dhaka

Bangladesh's state-owned
energy company has made a
“very significant" gas discov-

ery in the south islands on the

tip of the Bay of Bengal, the

first gas find in the area.

The find, by Bapex^a subsid-

iary of PetrbBangta, the state

energy group, at, Bhola,
:
will

Increaseby at least ID per tent
the country's known reserves

of lO.OOObnstandard cubic feet,

according to Mr Khandaker
Morfiarraf Hosssin, minister of

energy and mineral resources.

It will become Bangladesh's
18th WYTWnwwal gAgfiolr) ynd
h«g increased pffiriai optimism

ovar the future erf the'country's

only big energy resource. “We
are very hopeful the discovery

at Bhola wfil be the first of a
series," said Mr Hossaiu.
The RhnTa ffm1

7 the fruit of 8
single exploratory wefl. Is the

first commercial deposit to be
discovered in the country's
central southern region. The
country's other gasfields lie

along the eastern border. .

Hopes of farther finds rest

on the optimism erf foreign till

And gas companies, which are
ivyinning m return to Bangla-

desh
.
after, a two-decade

absence. As part of its hberali-

stag and in a drive to

meet a near eight-fold rise In

expected domestic gas demand
to 5^ cu ft a day by 2020, the

government in 1993 offered sev-

eral of the country's 23 blocks

for production sharing.

Agreements have been
signed with three groups cov-

ering seven blocks, onshore
and off. Occidental of the US
(with three blocks) and Cairns
Energy & Holland Sea Search,

a UK-Netherlands combine
(also with two) are both pre-

paring to start exploratory dril-

ling. CE Afrss ^ towing ah off-

shore rig into the Bay of
Bengal to begta drilling within
-the next few weds. / -

Bangladesh has also
-

ini-

tialled an agreement with Rex-
wood Okland of the US for a
further two blocks. The three

foreign groups have committed
a total of $KL54m for a seven-

year exploration programme.

Mr Hossain said bidding docu-

ments were' being prepared for

the offer of IS further blocks

early next year. He said the

government was already in

talks with several interna-

tional energy companies,
1Deluding Shell.

The Bangladesh government

has in the past two years refor-

mulated terms and pricing for

production sharing agree-

ments, estimating that the sec-

tor will require J3.7bn worth of

fresh investment in explora-

tion to meet demand by 2020 .

Demand fro* gas is expected to

outstrip present supplies of

750.000 cu ft a day by at least

250.000 cu ft a day by 2000.

Gas exploration has
remained a state preserve

sines 1375, when half a dozen
international companies pros-

pecting in the Bay of Bengal

wound up operations, disillu-

sioned with poor incentives

and political uncertainty.

“We were suffering from an
image problem." said Mr Hos-

sain. "Now that companies
such as Occidental have came
in

,
the ice has been broken.

Many of the big names in oil

and gas are now becoming
interested."

The government has speeded

investment approvals, allowed

full repatriation of profits,

abolished administration and
signing fees for gas conces-

sions and also duties on
imports of exploration equip-

ment The government says it

will assure domestic commer-
cial outlets for commercial gas

fields within 12 months, there-

after allowing developers to
find their own.
Associated gas is priced on a

cost-plus basis under the gov-

ernment’s reformed policies,

while onshore non-associated
gas is priced at 75 per cent of

world prices for high sulphur
heavy fitel oiL Offshore non-as-

sodated gas is juiced at a 25

per cent premium over
onshore.

Some 43 per cent of Bangla-

desh's gas feeds the country's

power stations, 88 per cent of
which are gas-fired, with 34 per
cent used as feedstock to the

domestic fertiliser industry.
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ACROSS
1 Rabbit hunter with rifle (6)

4 A dependant waiting at the
other end of the telephone?
(6-3)

9 At the inn, terribly drunk yet
very old (6)

10 A move south from a big job
to a little (me? (8)

12 “A fellow crindnal" is perfect

(81

13 Upset, shake (6)

115 Shoot across to prepare the
bed (4)

16 Don't be tough on tbe rickety
card table? (4£)

19 From below, rise and grasp
(10)
Fee heaven's sake get along
and not another word! (4)

23 Pass on the story, but give it

a different ending (6)

25 Nips back home first, in a
state of agitation (4,4)

27 Seen on an autumnal tree, it's

very decorative (4,4)

28 In which the songbird Is,

when halfway through its

song? (6)

29 For the records, go to making
a room look opulent (8)

re Said yes, it could lead to obe-
sity (6)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday December 16.
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday December 18.

DOWN
1 Rule in favour of, you learn,

because of (4^5)

2 Looked for and went for a run
and got dismissed (9)

3 Once having lost badly,
cracks up (6)

5 For a male, it's tiny (4)

6 The temples are a part little is

known about (4.4)

7 A bar lit upon at night (5)

8 Mother's home! (7)

ll Says “Royal possessions" will
cover it (7)

14 How the worthless raffle
ticket stared up at you? (7)

17 Accepted the position, as it

happened (4,5)

18 The things people read! (8)

19 It’s the post - honest! (7)

21 How many started compos
and ended manic? (7)

22 A whole succession on the
way round (6)

24 For Mademoiselle, you have
the impertinence to produce a
flower (5)

26 To be honest. It's neither good
nor bad (4)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US long bond yield moves close to 6%
By Lisa Bransten In New York
and Antonia Sharpe in London

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury yield moved towards

6 per cent in early trading yes-

terday as bonds continued the

rally begun early last week.

Near midday, the 30-year

Treasury was up f; at IlOJi to

yield 6.02 per cent. The lowest

yield oo the 30-year bond in

the past three years was 5.78

per cent in mid-October 1993.

At the short end of the matu-

rity spectrum, the two-year

note rose to 1001w to yield

5.291 per cent
Mr Richard Gilhooly. inter-

national fixed-income strate-

gist at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets. said he had seen
“aggressive" buying by money
managers rushing to catch up
with the soaring market.

Until last week, money man-
agers who haw made stellar

returns had put some money
into cash. Mr Gilhooly said.

But as the rally continued on

the bond market and their

portfolios began to lag the indi-

ces they are compared with,
some money has come out of

cash and back into the market
"The returns [so far this year]

have been huge, but they're

measured against their bench-
mark.” he added.
Last week’s rally was

sparked by hopes that the
recent spate of weak economic
data would spur the Federal
Reserve to lower interest rates

and by growing confidence
that the president and Con-
gress would agree to a deficit-

cutting budget package.
Bonds got no support from

the dollar, which slipped in

early trading against Che
D-Mark and yen. The US cur-

rency was changing hands at

DM1.4385 and Y101.01 com-
pared with DM1.4460 and
Y101.15 late on Friday.

Although the government
has said it will stand firm
against the unions, analysts
said the market was preparing

for some sort of compromise on
social welfare reform.

“A government defeat would
be taken badly by the markets
and by the Maastricht hard-
liners in Germany.” said Mr

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

French bonds weakened
ahead of the government's cab-

inet meeting on how to end
public-sector strikes that are

crippling the country.

Mark Cliffe, chief international
economist at HSBC Markets.
“The market faces substantial
downside in the near term
unless Che government can
face down the unions."

Mr Graham McDevitt bond
strategist at Paribas Capital
Markets said the market was
pricing in a worst-case sce-

nario. The yield spread wid-
ened to about 91 basis points

yesterday from 81 points on
Friday and compared with
about 64 points at the start of

last week.

“The normal trading range
for France is 60-80 basis points
over Germany but we are now
into the crisis range of 80-110

basis points," he said. Dashed
hopes of an early rate cut
caused the short end of the
yield curve to fall further than
the long end, resulting in a
flattening of about 40 points.

Yesterday, the yield on two-

year paper rose to 5.70 per cent

from 5.30 per cent an Friday

but Mr McDevitt noted that it

was still below the 6.30 per
cent reached during the
French currency crisis in Octo-

ber. On the Matif, the Decem-
ber 10-year future fell 0.40 to

11&98.

est rate speculation bad died

down in Germany, it would be
difficult for other European
markets to see a further nar-

rowing of their yield spreads.

The other market to out-

perform was Sweden, where
the yield spread over Germany
came in by 5 basis points to 256

points following weekend com-
ments by the central bank gov-

ernor that the strong krona
could allow it to cut interest

rates.

S&P lifts

Israel debt

rating ahead
of Yankee

Australia leads

bond league table

*

*

By Conner ASddelmann

and Antonia Sharpe

By JuBan Ozsnne in Jerusalem

aid liw Bransten in New York

The French market's fears

rippled out to other European
markets, notably Italy, Spain,

and less justifiably so to Den-
mark. Their weakness caused

Germany to out-perform, bol-

stered by the Bundesbank’s
decision to leave official inter-

est rates unchanged last week.
Analysts said that now inter-

Gilts came off their early

highs as dealers prepared for

tomorrow's £3bn auction of 7.5

per cent gilts due 2006. On
Liffe. the March long gilt

future eased & to 109 ft in vol-

ume of nearly 40,000 contracts

while the spread over bunds
widened to 159 basis points

from 157 paints an Friday.

Tomorrow, dealers will have
just half an hour after the

release of October's industrial

production and manufacturing
output data to decide what to

bid in the auction.

Warm reception for

INI Finance offering

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

By Conner Middefmann

The long-awaited $500m issue

or five-year bonds for INI

Finance, the funding arm of

the new Spanish state indus-

trial holding company. Socie-

dad Estatal de Participaciones

IndustriaJes, received a warm
reception yesterday.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

According to book-runner
Morgan Stanley, the deal was
placed among a wide range of

institutional investors and cen-

tral banks, and was substan-

tially oversubscribed.

The pricing - offering a yield

of 26 basis points over Trea-

suries at the re-offer price -

was widely deemed as fair.

Moreover, investors were
attracted by the issue’s govern-

ment guarantee - the last Sepi

bonds to carry state backing.

Banqne Nationale de Paris

issued $250m of five-year bonds
targeted at European institu-

tions and backed by “sizeable

lead orders”, lead manager
BNP Capital Markets said.

Priced to yield 35 basis points

over Treasuries, the spread
widened to 39 points on the
latest surge in US Treasuries.

Today, the dollar sector is

expecting a $500m, five-year

floating-rate note issue from
Swedish mortgage bank Spin-

tab via Morgan Stanley.

Elsewhere. Daimler-Benz
North America tapped the
South African rand sector with
Rl50m of 14 per cent five-year

bonds via Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell. Proceeds were

Borrower
US DOLLARS
INI Finance
Banque NaOorsafe do Pans
Student Loan MMgAoaoc.(a)

Amount Coupon Price Maturity

m. %
Spread Book rentier

bp

50O 5.75 99.837R DecJWCO
250 5.75 39.27JR 0oc2B00
100 6.65* 100 OOP Jim.2002

0.25R +26(5*»?v-0CI> Morgan Stanley a Co-ML
0.30R >35(54k%-00) BNP Captai Markets

0.225R +l09f7Vrti>-02) Paribas Capital Markets

D-MARKS
State of Sochsen-Anhattisi
Bfce
Coftn frrtematfcinaffl)*

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
De NIB

1t» 5.125 100 36 Jan200)
600 5.125 99.861 P Dec2000
300 428* 100.28 Dac.1938

0875 TSB/DratbWNardLafSachsen
0250 +24(5*,*-oa) CSFB-Eflectenbar*
1.50 Yamotht QankfPeutseMand}

102.60 Jon2001 QrdLEuoptaV KredMbank

ITALIAN LIRE
IRIS Non. 2000?
IRIS No-3. 2001*
IRTS No.?. 2003

1

220bn (bt.5) 99.93R 0X2000 Q275R
125bn (bZs) 99.968 Oc12001 0.305R
105bn (ble) P9.B45R 0x2003 0S75R

Paribas Capital Markets
Partes Capital Markets
Partes Capita! Markets

DANISH KRONER
Mortgage Bank of Danmark

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
Daimter-Benj Norm America Deutsche Morgan Oertofl

Final tarma, tion-canabie unless stated- Yield spread (over Levant government bond) at bunch supplied by lead manager. AUnHsted. *
Floating-rate note. PSemt-amual coupon. R: fixed re-offer price; tees shown at re-offcr leveL a) CeSoUe on any coupon date id pa\ bl)

3-mth Libor -30bp. b2) 3-mth Ubor +3Sbp. b3) 3-mth Libor +40bc. f| Long let coupon, s) Short 1st coupon.

believed to have been swapped
into floating-rate dollars. The
lead manager reported good
demand from Germany, Swit-

zerland and Luxembourg.
In the D-Mark sector,

Banqne Franpaise du Com-
merce Exterieor issued

DM600m of five-year bonds.
Yielding 26 basis points over

the German benchmark bond,

the issue was deemed too

tightly priced. “I think 30 over

would have been more appro-

priate,” said one dealer.

Others said the government

guarantee and the borrower’s

rarity should help the issue,

though retail investors were
unlikely to be big buyers. Lead
manager CSFB Effectenbank
reported strong institutional

sales. Including to central
banks and supranationals.

Standard & Poor’s, the
US-based credit rating agency,

yesterday upgraded the State

of Israel’s foreign currency
credit rating from triple B
plus to single A minus and
assigned the new rating to

Israel’s first sovereign interna-

tional public debt issue.

Israel’s rated Yankee bond
issue, to be completed by Die

aid of this week and expected

to raise S200m, is the first

independent bond issue by the
Jewish state to be sold without
the backing of the US govern-

ment or another guarantee.
Earlier this year, Israeli

Treasury officials said they
believed such an upgrade
would allow them to shave
about 10 basis points off inter-

est payments on the Yankee.
Last month, Moody’s Inves-

tors Service assigned Israel an
equivalent rating of A3. Both
ratings reflect assumptions of

a strong payment capacity.

Israel is not short of foreign

currency as it continues to

draw on SlObn of US loan
guarantees spread over five

years from 1992. But the Yan-
kee bond issue marks the gov-

ernment’s determination to

establish a sovereign presence

on the international capital

markets in preparation for the

end of US guarantees.

Mr Cem Knracadag of S&P
said the issue marked the
beginning of the process of
“getting Israel on its own
financially independent feet"
Both Moody’s and S&P said

their ratings reflected growing
confidence that Israel would
continue to lower its public
debt in relation to GDP.
S&P estimated Israel's debt

burden would fall to 114 per
cent of GDP this year. “It’s

still high, but what is impor-
.

taut about it is that it is going
down,” Mr Karacadag said.

International government bond

markets had a strong month in

November, with the JP. Mor-

gan Government Bond Index

returning 1-87 per cent

After being the worst per-

former in October, Australia

put in the strongest perfor-

mance, returning 3.41 per cent

in local currency terms. It is

also the best performer for the

year to date, up 19.10 per cent.

In Ireland, anticipation of a

new market-making system
inrrpatfrt liquidity in the mar-

ket which, along with low sup-

ply «nd borrowing, led to a 3-38

pear cent return.

European markets posted

gains on an.expected slowdown
in economic growth and rate

cut hopes. The European Bond
Index returned 2.41 per cent

Canada’s bond market
returned 2.59 per cent in

November, helped by the per-

ception that another Quebec
referendum is unlikely until

nest year; and by the rally in

US Treasuries. Canada Is the

second-best performing market
in the year to date, having
gained 1&36 per cent
US bonds posted a return of

1.48 per cent, and Japanese
bonds 1.11 per cent.

• FOr the first time this year,

European mutual funds were:

nerseflersof domestic, equities

in October/By contrast mutual

funds throughout Europe
remained strong buyers of

fixed-income based Binds.

J.P. Morgan said falling

interest -in equities - could

reflect the poor performance of

European equities between
August and October while

European bond yields have

been falling. “We do not -expect

the recent volatility of markets

to alter the current trend in

investor flows,” it said.

French and Italian mutual-

-

funds sold about $400m of

domestic equities while Ger-

man and UK folds purchased

only $S)0m of domestic shares.

'

Italian and Spanish investors

were net buyers for the third

month while UK retail invest-

ment reached £173to..

France was the only excep-

tion, with a record level of

redemptions of FFr8-7bu- -

In the US, flows into domes-

tic equity funds slowed to

$9.3bn from a record JlSJftm in

September. US fixed-income -

funds took in $3.8bn, the high-

est inflow so far this year. -

In the UK, net subscriptions

to mutual funds fell to £597m
in October, down about one-

third from their high in July.

Derivatives volume ahead
By Antonia Sharpe

The volume of new business in

swaps and other privately-

negotiated derivatives rose to

$4258bn in the first half of this

year from $3,9l9bn in the same
period of 1994, according to the

International Swaps and Deriv-

atives Association.

Based an data from 61 dealer

members, an ISDA survey
showed the notional principal

of outstanding transactions, or

cash flows under derivatives

contracts, increased to
$13,923bn from *ll,303brL

Interest-rate swaps outstand-

ing at mid-year climbed in

notional principal to $10^l7bn

from $8.816hn while new bust:

ness written from January to

June rose to $3,429bn from
S3,058bn.

Outstanding currency swaps
rose to $l,040bn from $914£bn-

but new activity fell to

$153.8bn from $198.3bn. Yen
outstandings in both interest-

rate and currency swaps
showed the strongest growth,

increasing by 47.9 per cent and
51 per cent respectively from
the year-earlier period.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUM! FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250.000 port* at 100%

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
aflo

Month
ago

Auerrefu 7.500 07/OS 96.1600 *0450 80S 823 S.57
Austria 6.500 11/05 99.6500 +0.200 6 55 665 691
B«/guii 6.500 03/05 98.6900 -0.130 6.63 6.69 7.02

Canada ’
B.750 12/05 1115/00 +0.690 7.11 7 31 7.87

Denmark 7JM0 12.134 98.1600 +0.080 729 7.34 785
France BTAN 7.750 won 105.5000 -0.500 624 693 604

OAT 7 750 1QTO 105.3200 -0.420 6.99 6S3 7.44

Germany Bund 6500 10/05 102.9000 +0.170 609 620 646
Ireland 6250 10/04 92.1500 -0.250 7.49 7.51 613
haiy ID 500 09/05 96.3100 -OJ270 11 12t 11.10 11.91

-lapan No 129 6400 03/00 120.4420 -0.060 134 1.30 1.58

No 174 4.600 OftTH 113 8430 +0.110 2.66 2.67 2*7
Netherlands S.750 11/05 104.6800 - 6.11 622 653
Portugal 11.875 02/05 109.1500 0.440 10.27 1028 1125
Spain 10.150 01.436 98.4200 -0.160 1017 10.18 10.91

Sweden 6000 02/05 83.6020 +0 390 666 869 9.17

UK GSts 6000 12/00 104-24 - 686 693 7.49

6500 12/05 106-25 -1/32 7.52 7.53 3.04

9.000 1008 110-20 -zn2 7£8 766 616
US Treasury

’
5.875 11/05 101-24 +19.30 5.64 589 5.99
6875 08/25 111-20 +42/32 6.03 623 6.32

ECU (French Govn 7.5<W 04,05 101.9100 -0.380 7.20 7.07 7.68

Jan Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jin Jan Feb
PUTS

Mar Jin

0.55 056 1.07 1.25 0.36 0.67 0,88 1.6I

030 0.62 0.82 1 04 0.61 0.93 1.13 190
015 0.42 0.61 085 0.96 1-23 1.42 221

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Men Day’s Fn Accrued — Lon coupon yield Median column yield Hgti coupon yield

Dec 4 Dec 1 Vr. ago Dec A Dec 1 Vr. ago Dec 4 Dec i Vr. a

9950 015 0.42 0.61 0 65 0.96 123 1.42

Est. not laid. CjBs 18211 Puts 7898. Pnrvnnte day's spsn rt. Cans 170311 Puls 1Z5125

t Up to 5 yeanCS}
2 5-15 years (22)

3 Over IS years (8)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 Afl stocks (56)

723-51 -OJ04
14956 -0.04

167.02 -021
190.30 -0.18

14421 -027

9.72 5 yre 6.97 6.96 8.4

9

11.73 IS yre

12.13 20 yra

13.71 tirad-T

11.18

6.96 aso
7.74 ILS2

720 a52

7.03 aS7'
7.82 8.75.

7.86 065

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)’ l»a 200m lOOtbs ot lOO**

Open See price Change High Low Eat vol Open ntt.

ec 104.95 104.77 -032 105.00 104.50 12067 9758
ar 104.65 104 33 -0.42 104.65 104.14 28250 35257

ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LJFFE] Lka200m lOOths of 100%

8 Up to 5 years (1) 19525 +0.01 19523 025 827 Up to 5 yre 2.73 2.72 3.97

7 Over 5 yearstll) 188.15 +001 189.13 127 4.45 Over 5 yre 323 322 327
8 At Stocks (12) 189.16 +0.01 188.13 1.36 424

Average gross iademption yields ere Bern above. Coupon bids Low; 0%-7V%: MedUnr BS-mM; M^c 11% end over, f Ret yield, ytd Veer to dm

837 Up to 5 yre

4.45 Over 5 yre

424

Inflation 5%
Dec 4 Dec 1 Vr. epp

2.73 2.72 3,97

323 322 337

Inflation 10%——
Dec 4 Dec 1 Vr. ago

1.58 127 278
3.33 323 328

.-.fywri -V~

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jur Mar

- PUTS
Jin

10400 1.97 2.58 1.64 2.65

10*50 1.72 2.34 1.89 2.91

10500 1.49 2.13 2 16 320

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dec 4 Dec 1 Nov 30 Nov 29 Nov 28 Yr ago High’ LoW

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Decl Nov 30 Nov 29 Nov 28 Nov 27

E3L voL tool. Cato 868 Puts 1428. Premia CBvt. open HL, Cafe 30183 Puts 2204/3

London cteryj. "N«w rorv nw-dar
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PncesrlGt. UK n omen m

rietdE Local market Mamin d.

cant Mkjbto by iw/rasifc/ssl

Sotne. MUS mematknX

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

GovL Secs. (UK) 9535 95.65 95.42 9534 95.09 9129 95.65 9022 G*K Edged bargains 104.4 109.4 1192 110.7 100.7
Fixed Interest 114.07 114.12 113.93 11332 11322 10922 11426 108.77 8-day average 1093 107.8 103.1 873 943 - .
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25 and Fhsd Interest 1926. St actMty bvflcee letaeed 1974.
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fl!» Jwc mcr*> 548 JJ»w war _ .

.

/is Time men* 5.45 Breyex
5J» S» moreh 544 fO-wat

- One rear 5 34 30-year

Open Sen price Change High Low Est voL Open krt-

Dec 83.10 92.89 -0.23 93 10 92.65 37,172 39.210

Mar

UK
92.90 92.73 -0.21 92-90 92.62 3.039 7.859

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BON[> SERVICE

Listed 7Q the Latest i

NOmOHAL UK GILT FUTURES pJFFSy CSQ-OOP 32nds of 100*

ricnal bonds fcx eNrfi Here b an adegtaie secondary wfcaL I Kelt

issued BU Oder Chg. YtM

prices ad 7S10 pm on Oocenter4

tend Bli OSer dig. Yield Oder CbB- YWd

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,000

Open Sen price Change HlgT) Low Est wH Open nt

Dec 110-12 110-10 +0-01 110-12 1DO-29 13018 52182
Ito 109-26 109-23 109-27 109-11 35087 89219

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) £50.000 Mths of 10055

Smke CALLS PUTS
Rice Jan Feb Ms Jiai Jan Feb Mar Jiai

109 1-09 1-42 1-62 2-16 0-27 060 1-16 2-06

110 0-38 1-08 1-28 1-50 0-58 1-26 1-16 2-40

111 0-16 0-46 1-00 1-25 1-34 2-00 2-18 3-15

6jl vr* tolar. Cato f297 fUts IT41. Fmtots day's apei Cato 2188? Puts 19772

US. DOUJW STRAIGHTS
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2000 SBTi 28% +^ 8A2

CALLS — — PUTS Aibena Prorice 7% BB 1000 105% 105*2 582
Jan Feb Mar Jin Jan Feb Mar Jm Aaon Dto B*4t6% 05 . 750 102% 102% *h urn 9MSS FRANC SIRMOflS
1-09 1-42 1-62 2-16 0-27 0-60 1-16 2-06 Auto 8*2 00 .400 109% 110% % 5JB Asrii De, &r* 0 16 .500 38% 39% -% 463
0-36 1-08 1-28 1-50 0-58 1-20 1-46 2-40 BadavWuatl L-Hn 8% 00 1000 108% 108% % 579 Auto 4*2 00 1000 106 108% -% 265
0-16 CM6 1-00 1-25 1-34 2-00 2-18 3-15 fferit NedGemeoften 7 99 1000 104% 104% 4% 5.89 Comci&fope4%96 .250 104% 104% 273

Open Sefl pnee Change High Low
118.96 119.00 -0.38 119.14 118.82
11636 1 19.50 -0.30 118.60 118.32
118 62 11 ft.74 -0.30 iia.ee 113.46

Est vol. Open ml

B LONGTERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS tMATIF)

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES /MATIF) ECU100,POO

Open Sett price Change High

Dec 8990 90.02 -030 90.04

Mar 88.76 8896 -038 08.90

Est vol. Open ire.

1.050 9.715

65 545

Strike

Price Jan

— CALLS —
M3T Jun Jan

— PUTS
Mar

118 - 3.06 0.16 0.57
117 2.35 0.35 0.84
lie 1.12 1.71 * 0.64 1.21
11a 0.61 1.20 1 10 1.66
120 0.28 0.75 -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES fCBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est voL Open an
120-01 120-11 +0-13 120-11 119-29 32.729 171.954
119-24 120-03 +0-13 120-03 119-20 266.997 272.470
119- JO 119-19 +0-12 119-19 110-10 620 13.842

Sat. jo/. I'SJJ. Calls .'3.J83 Puts JJOSr Provous d»r'i 00m an. C^a Puts 9WK3

Germany
B NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES /UFFE1' DM2SR00Q IQOlhs of TOO*.

5pen Sett pice Change High Law Esl vol Open nL
(fed 99 TT 99.20 +0 10 9934 99.04 113305 101950
M* 90 58 96 69 +0 19 98.73 98.44 80159 127215

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE? YlOOrn IQOtfts ol 100%

Open Close Change High Low Esl vol Open W.
Dec 122.90 - - 122.90 12220 559 0
Mar 121.65 - - 121.68 121-60 1J11 0
* LIFFE hams also traded on APT. AM Open nBrast Bgs. are tor previous day.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT WORLD INTEREST RATES

Franc wobbles as public sector strife worsens
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By PhIBp Gawlth

Tbe French franc fell sharply
yesterday as the escalating
public sector dispute seeped
over Into the foreign exchange
markets.

Most of the franc's losses
were suffered in Asian trading,
and in early Europe, after
which it traded steadily. Short
term interest rate futures also
fell sharply, with the December
Pibor contract losing 33 basis
points to 93.18.

The fell in the franc reflects
nervousness about holding
French assets, and concern
that the fiinmrfai authorities
will be forced to devalue the
currency in order to try and
boost economic growth.
The Franc closed in London

at FFr3.481 against the D-Mark,
from FFr3.457 cm Friday, it
recovered from a low for the
day of around FFr3.485.
The dollar was unable to

continue the rally seen last
week, losing nearly a pfennig
against the D-Mark to fin«h at

DM14381. from DM1.4451
Against the yen it finished at
Y10LQ35, from YIQL3X
Sterling had a quiet day,

with the trade weighted index:
finishing- unchanged at
Against the D-Mark it fmWhn -

at DM2L3Q51. from DM2412.
Against the dollar it rfowri at
$1-5334. from $L5308.

'

Investors and traders have
been caught slightly off-guard
by the speed and extent to
which the troubles in France
have ratcheted up over the
past week.As a result, there is
some confusion as to how best
to assess the hnpH«»f<op«-

Peqnd taWew York.

0«4 —UU— -ftB eta-
£*tt 1-8345 1JSM
Inn 1-S3U 1.5305am LSns ran
1 r 1-8230 1-3206

There is agreement that if

the government is seen to bow
to the unions, thereby diluting

its commitment to far-reaching
reform of the country's welfare

system, this wiD be bad for tbe
franc and markets. Bat thereis
uncertainty about the gravity,
and likely durability, of the
strikes.

Mr Phifippe Jordan, senior
vxcepreQdent at Daiwa Securi-

ties in New York, said the

-

“apex" of the union mobffisa-

tkm could well be reached
today. He said if the unions
proved unable to attract sup-
port for their cause from other
sectors of society, “then you
will see the pressure come off
the franc."

He predicted that If the
strike abated, the Bank of
France would soon return to
cutting, interest rates.

Mr Steve Barrow, interna-
tional wwnflmkt at Chemical
Bank in London, said the
French economy risked enter-

ing a vicious circle whereby
slowing growth aggravated the
country's fiseal position,
requiring ever more restrictive,
and qnWlltahlc pnWrtoc

He endorsed the view that
the government defined its

kandi ‘franc . . -

Asata itetttferk {Fft per OM}

-MO—-

—

: —

3.60 1

BcureetFTBari

7996 Nov

market credibility in terms of
the strength and stability of
the exchange rate, whereas the
issue was what policies were
right for the economy at the
time. He said that with the
French economy widely
believed to require a growth
stimulus, markets would prob-

ably reward easier monetary
policy, so long as it went in

tandem with the «wHng pol-

icy of fiscal rigour.

Mr Paul Chertkow, head of

global currency strategy at

UBS in London, endorsed this

view saying It was “not a ques-

tion of interest rate differen-

tials. but of sound economic
management” He added: "So
long as the French government
remains resolved and carries

through on its programme, the

Franc will be a currency that

appreciates in the next three

months."
Mr Robin Marshall, chief

economist at Chase Manhattan
in London, said franc weakness
appeared to be infecting some
other southern European cur-

rencies. “Tbe view is that ifthe
franc goes, it puts the Emu
project at risk, which wifi pot
more distance between the
D-Mark and the rest of
Europe." Mr Marshall said the

only reason to be bullish was if

you thought tbe government
could “tough it out".

Some of the dollar's recent

strength has been attributed to

trades where investors borrow
in yen, at rates as low as 05
per cent, and then buy US trea-

sury bonds, which yield over

six per cent So long as the
Bank of Japan is assumed reso-

lute in its commitment to keep-

ing the dollar above Y100.
there is no currency risk to

intefere with this trade.

The other currency in the
news is the Canadian dollar,

which has weakened since the

Quebec referendum last

month- Mr Chertkow Mid mar-
kets feared that tbe decision of
separatist leader Mr Lucien
Bouchard to take over as Que-
bec premier and leader of the
province's ruling pro-indepen-
dence Parti Quebec©is would
increase separatist momentum
in the province.
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There’s a hedge

around Europe.
LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future

The European hedge.

On 20 Jane 1995 LIFFE’s Designated Market Maker

scheme for theThree Mouth ECU Future was renewed

uarfl 1 8 December 1 995, and two additional delivery

months were introduced.

Now established as tbe world Is leading ECU money

market derivatives Exchange. LIFFE continues to offer

a solid hedge value with die flexibility and liquidity' you

need. With eight delivery months and five committed

market makers, this is one Ledge with strong roots.

For full details on LIFFE’s Three Month ECU
Future and its new Designated Market Makers scheme,

please contact Marco Biauchi (Tel. +44 171 379 2762)

or E-mail: advertising.info@Iiffe.com at LIFFE.

LIFIC
The London international Financial

Futures end Options Exchange

LIFFE’s Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pte

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

•

Istituto Bancario San Paolo d! Torino S.pA.

Kredietbank N.V.

•

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

•

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bunk of Switzerland)

i
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Equity market slide halted by renewed bid buzz
By Stephen Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

London's equity market was
buzzing with excitement during the

last few minutes of trading yester-

day. as dealers picked up hints that

another big FT-SE 100 bid could be

on tbe way. Sentiment was also

helped by a sizeable programme
trade, weighted on the buy side and
executed just before the close.

The market's hot favourite to

receive a hostile bid was Ladbroke.

the troubled betting to hotels group.

The latter suddenly shot up towards

the close on strong rumours that

Bass, the UK's second -largest
brewer and a growing force in the

leisure industry, was about to bid
for the gaming group.
Another takeover story, among a

handful circulating in the market,
was that a powerful German utili-

ties/holding company was on the

verge of launching a break-up bid

for Cable and Wireless, and sell the

company's majority holding in
Hongkong Telecom to BT.
Those stories, coupled with a

surge in British Airways, on talk of
closer links with KLM, the Dutch
airline, and American Airlines, and
ever present hints that Asda, tbe

supermarket group, may attract the

attention of a German predator,

helped to halve an early steep

decline in the Footsie.

At the close, tbe FT-SE 100 was
10.? off at 3,669.7, heavily burdened
by a steep decline in BT. which
accounted for around half the dos-
ing loss in the premier index. It was
also heavily influenced by a 7 per
cent-plus decline In BSkyB shares,

which reacted to second thoughts
on the review of the group's
operations by the Office of Fair
Trading.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index, on the
other hand, was in positive territory

all day, sustained by excellent per-

formances from Racal Electronics,

which confirmed talks about the
potential acquisition of BR's tele-

communications business, and
South Wales Electricity, after news

that Welsh Water had finally agreed
merger terms with its fellow utility.

And British Biotechnology, the
market's latest high-flyer, surged
Afresh

Earlier, the stock market suffered

from widespread profit-taking

which kept marketmakers on the

back foot And sentiment was being
affected by Europe-wide weakness
in equities, prompted by a sharp
sell-off in Paris, where the market
was depressed by the ongoing wave
of strikes by public workers.

The FT-SE 100 index kicked off

mare than five points down and fell

away to a session's low of 3,659.2,

off some 21 points, shortly before

Wall Street opened for business.

The US market began trading on

a lacklustre note, dipping eight

points shortly after the start, but

quickly steadied and then rallied

strongly to show a 15-point gain 90

minutes after London had dosedL

Marketmakers were surprised by
the pace of the late rally and said

they expected more takeover moves
to develop in the short term. The
right people were buying tbe mar-

ket late in the day, and that is usu-

ally a sign that something is about

to happen,” said one senior dealer.

Turnover in London at 6pm
amounted to 693.2m shares, with

non-Footsle stocks accounting for 62

per cent of the total. Customer bum-

ness on Friday was worth £2.18bn.
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FT-SE 100 36®*-*

FT-SE Mid 250 3989.1

FT-SE-A 350 161 7-9

FT-SE-A AH-Share 1791.7B

FT-SE-A Al-Share yield 3.78

Best performing sectors
1 Extractive Inds .——
2 OH Exploration & Prod-
3 Mineral Extraction :

—

4 Leisure & Hoteta

5 Oil, Integrated ——— r

—

FT Ordinary Indax 2660.6

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.63

FT-SE 1 00 Fut Dec 3677-0. -

lOyrGtftyiefci 752.
Long flflt/’equlty yid ratio: 2JJ8

Worst perfdrmins **»*
1 TetacxjmmuntcationB

;

2 Media
3 Spirits. Wines &Cids. -----

—

4 .
insurance — .

5 Breweries

Ladbroke
up on
bid talk
Late afternoon bid talk in the

market settled on hotels and

leisure group Ladbroke, send-

ing the stock sharply ahead
minutes before the close.

The shares jumped 16 to

159p, with takeover speculation

pointed at drinks and hotels

group Bass. Rumours
suggested that agents Bass had
acquired between 1.5 and 2.9

per cent of Ladbroke’s stock.

One analyst said: “1 doubt
such a bid is on the cards but \

cannot rule it out. Both have

hotels but they are different

businesses." He also pointed

out that "with both companies
heavily involved in retail bet-

ting. a bid would trigger a

monopoly investigation".

A bid for Ladbroke has been
widely talked about in the mar-
ket recently and the prospect

of such a takeover was raised

after the group came out with

a profits warning last month.
Granada Group, currently bid-

ding for Forte, was said to

have considered a takeover bid

for Ladbroke.

Shares in Bass lost 9 to 674p

on the speculation, ahead of

Interim figures due tomorrow.

BT concerns
Honeymoon time seems to

have ended for BT. After a

flurry of enthusiasm last week
following the' appointment of
the new chief executive, the

shares dropped 1-1‘i to 367'^p.

BT is one of the most heavily

NOTICEOFFULL REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Pasa Petroquintica

Argentina

S.A.I.C.F. y de M.
US $25,000,0m

Floating Rate Negotiable

Obligations Doe 1992-1995

IS1N No. XS0035160752*

NOnCEIS HEREBYGIVEN
that pursuant to the provisions

of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
daled as of December 23. 1991,

among PASA Petroquimica i

S.A.l.C.F. y de M.. The Bank of

;

New York, as Fiscal Agent.'
Banque Internationale a Luxem-

:

bouigS-A. and Banco Frances del

,

Rio de la Plata S.A., as Paying 1

Agents, the Company will re-

deem, on December IS, 1995, all

of the above-referenced outstand-

ing Obligations at the Redemp-
tion rrice of 100%ofthe prind pal

amount which isofUS SI 0,000.000

(US SS.000,000 due December 15,

1995 and US S5.000.000 due De-
cember 15, lyyb). together with

interest accrued to the Redemp-
tion Date which determines a re-

dempbon value of US510,4til5flO.

The Redemption Price of the obi i-

gations will becomedue and pay-
ableonthe Red emption Da teand

.

unless the Company defaults in

making payment thereof, interest

on the Obligations will cease to

accrue on and after such date.

Payment of the Redemption
Price hill be made upon presen-
tation and surrender of the Obli-

gations. with all Coupons matur-
ing on or after the Redemption
Date, at the offices of the Fiscal

Agent or the Paying Agents as

follows:

The Bank of New Yodc-London
4b Berkeley' Street 5tfi Floor

London, England WLX 6AA
Attn: Mrs. Debbie Cumner-Priee

Banco Frances del Rio
de la Plata S-A.

Reconquista 1W
1004 Buenos Aires

Argentina

Attn: Carlos Koreans

Banque International a

Luxembourg SLA.

2 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Attn:Coupon Department

Upon deposit of the Redemp-
tion Price. the Obligations will no
longer bedeemed outstandingon
or after December 15, 1995and all

rights of the Holders with respect

theretowill cease, except only the

right of Holders to receive the

Redemption Price upon the sur-
render thereof.

The Bank of New York
as Fiscal Ageul ySkk

Dated: December 5, 1S**5

'No representation is made as to

the correctness or accuracy if this

ISINnumbercither os printed bn the

Obligations or contained in this No-
tice of Redemption.

traded and influential stocks in

the London market The near 4

per cent fall on turnover of

13m shares was responsible for

more than half of the slide in

the Footsie yesterday.

While there were vague
whispers in the wind about
involvement in Hongkong Tele-

com, the chili factor came from
the cold wind of regulatory
pressure.

Mr Don Croickshank, the UK
telecoms regulator, released a
consultative document ahead
of the latest pricing structure,

set to be announced in March.
Analysts said the document

contained some disturbing
indications that the price cap -

currently at a tough inflation

minus 7.5 per cent - might not
be relaxed next year.

Inchcape fear
Several key stocks were

influenced by what will proba-

bly be the biggest review of

Footsie constituents for more
than two years.

When the UK indices
steering committee meets
tomorrow it is expected to de-

list at least three companies
from the blue chip index.

However, many marketmak-
ers felt the damage was
already done and threatened
stocks merely wavered. locb-

cape, for example, which at

last Friday's close stood at
number 130 in terms of market
capitalisation, looks unlikely
to be rescued by yesterday’s

rise of a penny to 236p.

And while the derating of
the paper sector following a
downturn in orders is likely to

herald the departure of Arjo
Wiggins Appleton and bank
note printer De La Rne. neither

suffered greatly. Arjo shed a
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penny to 166p and De La Rue
tumbled 16 but recovered to

end 5 up at 6i8p.
Loudon Electricity may well

disappear from the main index
if a proposal is accepted to

quote the regional electricity

companies after the National
Grid special dividend is

stripped out. The shares fin-

ished 4 better at 714p ex the

Grid dividend.

Sears, the home shopping
group, could also leave. On Fri-

day the company’s market
value left it four places below
the official capitalisation cut-

off point of 110 and yesterday

the shares eased 3 to 98p. How-
ever. Lasmo, the oil explora-

tion and production group,

may just scrape in. Although it

stood at 112 on Friday, the cut-

off would be adjusted as a

result of the electricity compa-
nies' revaluation. Lasmo rose 2

to 165p.

PiUdngton, up 5 at 197p, and
Smiths Industries, off 3 at

609p, are poised to enter the

Footsie.

In the FT-SE Mid 250 index.

Telspec and Cordiant are ripe

to join, while Hazlewood
Foods. William Baird and
Bowden Group appear ready to

fall

The indices committee will

also carry out its annual
review of the FT-SE-A All-

Share Index, which currently

includes just under 900 compa-
nies. It is expected to raise the
entry level to a capitalisation

of around £45m to take into

account this year’s 13 per cent

rise in the index.

Higher crude oil prices and a

squeeze in British Petroleum
shares helped both tbe oil

majors resist the market's
downturn.
Brent crude rose on the news

that King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia, the world's biggest oil

producer, was seriously ill.

There is speculation that a
change in the country’s leader-

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 4 Dec 1 Nov 30 Nov 29 Nov 28 Vf ago 'High 'Low

Ordinary Share 2660.0 2670.6 2666.4 26753 2676 1 2328.9 2670.1 2238-3
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Dec 1 Nov 30 Nov 29 Nov 28 Yr ago

30.582 29,016 30,486 27.952 13,391
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London market data
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Same 1,629 Puts 16.037
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ship could alter its attitude to

ofl prices. Analysts were scep-

tical and one argued that the

news merely gave “fodder for

the bulls”. Nevertheless, BP
rose 6 to 531p and Shell Trans-

port 4 to 82lp.

Satellite broadcaster BSKyB
came down to earth with a
bump yesterday as investors

responded to the decision by
the Office of Fair Trading to

investigate its PayTV business.

When the news broke on Fri-

day the shares fell sharply and
then recovered. But with the

shares on a historic multiple of

more than 48 times earnings,

the market felt that doubts
hanging over the company
made it look very expensive.

Although BSkyB fell 31'/a to

397p, there was a feeling that

the battle was not over. As the

market closed yesterday the
company gave a hard-hitting

telephone conference call for

analysts. One analyst who had
listened to the conference said

Mr Sam Chisholm, the chief

executive, accused the three

cable companies which had
instigated the review, of being
“vicious litigants” with “no
case for BSkyB to answer”.
Carlton Communications,

the broadcasting and media
services group, improved 12 to

994p ahead of full-year figures

due for release tomorrow.
Shares in bid target Forte,

which yesterday announced
plans for a demerger of its res-

taurant arm and for the sale of
its stake in The Savoy, closed 4

lighter at 33Sp. Savoy “A” fell

10 to IMOp.
The day’s best performer in

the FT-SE Mid 250 was Racal
Electronics after it confirmed
weekend press reports that it

was dose to an agreement to

buy BR Telecommunications
from British Rail.

The shares jumped 17 to 270p
ahead of interim figures today.

Henderson Crosthwaite is a fan
of the stock and Mr Brian New-
man at the broker said: “Racal

has a full telecommunications
licence. If it makes this pur-

chase, it will double the size of

the network and bring in
awnnai revenue of £200m a
year. leading to rerating of the

stock.” He has pencilled In a

break-up value of 330p a share.

British Airways moved
strongly ahead, gaining 15 to

472p, following press specula-

tion that it was in talks to

form an alliance with both
Dutch airline xt.m and Ameri-
can Airlines kt .m flprfiwri there

were talks with either BA or
a a but this did little to

dampen the speculation.

RMC tumbled 36 to 1017p
after news of a decline in Ger-

man cement sales.
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032 1.1 21 170U28V 3% 28V

28% 21% AIbjP 184 58 15 3327 u28% Z7% 28% %
38% 21 % Ate Can 020 08 22 758 26 25% 25% -%

35% 25% Aleraan 0.48 19 29 3093 31 30% 31 «%
22% 15%A8nceCn> 1.72 78 12 163*2% 22 22%
10% 8% Aim 9 018 18 217u10% 10 10

34 Z3V AW Hrt 1.11 02 12 31 104% 33% 34% +%
48V 33% AWSg 078 18 IE 6345 u48% 46% 48% '+1

10V 9% Atari 084 02 82 10% 10% 10% +%
41% 23%AlHsx 078 13 1111265 042% (0% 42% +1

31% 23% AMOp 096 02 18 2099 29% 29*2 29% -%
6% 4% ADMflE 43 481 4% 4% 4%

10V 9*4 Atari 084 82 82

41% 23% ASalax 078 19 11 11265

1

31% 23% AMOp 096 02 18 2099

6% 4% ADtaE 43 481

24% 16*2 ApanMA 018 06467 3336%XhviMA 018 06487 333 23% 22% 23% +1%
37% 20% Altai G 218 33% 33% 33V +%
60% 38% Alcoa 090 1.B 10 4808 57% 56% 57% +%
26% 18%AfiaCpA 28 3473 22% 22% 22% -%

7% 5% AmGntacv 096149 234 7 8% 8% -%
" 7% Am freed 02B 22 19 19 12 11% 12 (-%

4% Ansx&d 008 12 10 640 6% 6% G% +%
14% 7% Am Freed 028 22 19 19 12 11% 12 *-%

B% 4% AnEuGd 008 12 10 640 6% 6% 6*2 +%
22% 18% Amend hd t 0-55 3.0 9 90 18% 18% 18%
53% 43% Anted 080 12 40 1643 49% 48% 48% +V
43V 36% AoBnd 200 45 9 2145 43% 42% 43% +%

27 13% An But Pm I 0S6 24 15 19 23% 23% 23% +%
7V 6% Am Cap toe 065 09 209 7% 7% 7% +%
20% 16% Am Cap Bd 134 7.7 35 17lCO% 20 20% +%
ZlV IB Am CHpCV 1.16 5.4 0 29 21% 21% 21% 4%
39% 31% AiCPh 2.40 62 14 3651 3a% 37% 38% *%
45% 29% AmBtpr 090 2.1 14 7885 43% 42 43 %
39% 27% Altail 124 3.7 10 8662 33% 32% 33% -%
9% 4% AB toll kl « 0.77117 3M 5% 5% 5%
22% 17V AM HID fr 198100 11 509 19% (9% 19%
21V 16% Am taiga 072 38 10 27 20% 16% 20 *%
92% 61% Aattxna 100 12 14 4412104% 32% 94% *2%
3% 2% An HattM 075211 15 73 3% 3% 3% -%
91% MArnka 034 04 187B24u92% 90% 91% *%
7% 5% Am Opp ter 084 117 297 6% 5% 8%
31% 21 An Press 040 1 6 11 807 25% 24% 24%
9% B% AmfledEs 044 52 5 69 8% 8% 8% -%

30% 23% AmSfcr 066 12 11 1813 26% 26 26 -%
20*2 17 Am 9Mr SV 1.25 SB I 18 18% 18%
33% 26% Am War 126 42 12 192 32% 32 32% -»%

32% 24% Am Ra IX 34 12 391 29 29% 29 -%
32 19%AmSM 56 1926 31% 30% 31 ~%

56% 39% AmrtUi 200 16 15 3421 56% 55 56%+!%
37% 29% Ammon he 128 IS 11 38 38% 36% 38% -%
19% 15% Ante 024 1.4 131068 18 17% 17% -%
89% 58% Amoco ZAO 15 15 4644 89% 68 69% *-1%

11% 7% AmpcuflB 010 1.0 12 50 »% 9% #% +%
13% 3% An» he 012 03 SB17074 U14 12% 14 %
41% 25% Ateoatl 152 18 14 1000 39% 39% 39% %
2% £ Anson 0 1179 1] % j]
90% 35% tahi 030 08180 2448 49% 47% *B% *1

39% 2D Analog 28 8194 38% 38% 38 *1%
27% 22 AhQBBca

68 50% Atari
22 i7%Artda

096 4jB 16 205 21% «1 21 -1

1 .76 27 16 3039 66% 86 68% *-%

22 17% AnWar 23 1003 17% 817% 17%
23l5%Anmaeyh( 0.44 19 17 42 22% 22% 22% %

48% 31% Aon Cp 138 28 14 1170 U49 49% 48% *%
31 22% Apache DO 028 1JJ 64 1777 27% 27 27% +%
0% 8% Apeiltef i 088 72 427 9% 9% B%
30% 18% AW 17 1539 22% 21% 22

18% ZVAophlfcg 200 1280 16% 15% 16 *%
35% 22% Appl Ph A 012 04 171908 31% 31% 31% -%
20 14% Atcftfa 010 08 11 4876 17% 17% 17% +%

50% 41%AreoCheal 280 58 10 79 48% 48% 48% +%
50%41%ta»4S»l 480 9.4 4 47% 47% 47%
7% 5% Annco 211112 5% 5% 5% -%
26% 20AmeollP* 210 08 7 24 23% 24

63% 38%AnMN 1 M 13 16 986 61% 60% 61% +1%
59% 3S% Arrow BBC 122BS3 47 45% 46% «%

8 3% Alta Grp 0 114 4% 4% <%
24% 1B% Anita hd X 078 4.3 11 496 18 17% 17% -%
36% 23% Asm 080 22 6 1287 35% 34% 35% +%
30% 21 % AsIM Coll 048 21 8 129 21% (21% 21%
30%3D%A*O8* 1.10 11439 501 36% 35 35% r-%

17% 11% Ada ftp F 002 02 1477 13% 13% 13% +%
3% 1% Aatebtr 038128 5 77B 3 2% 3 *%
87% 47% ATM 1.32 20 3'«S48 87 66% 68% 4%
280 342ABBdi2 280 1.1 fl00 280% 260% 260%
20 14% A8nhQaa 208107 39 384 19% 19% 19% +%
9% 5% AHaSoo 028 10 11 12 id% 9% 9%
2D17%AtaEgr *-54 78 17 388 19% 19% 19%

1l7%10O%A»h 580 58 132826 1)1 110110% •%
2% l%A8as 1 136 1% 1% 1% -%
21 16%manBv> 092 43 17 38 U21% 21 21% 4%

24% 14% Angst 018 09 13 1314 17% 17 17 -%
6% 7% Audrb Fd 003 03 247 6% 8 8%
80% 57% Altai 070 00 27 2410 79% 78% 79% -%
30% 22AuU2m 31 1839 29% 29 29 -%
18% 14% Awmca 048 2B IB 30 17 17 17

8% 5% AM 004 08 13 302 8% 9% 8%
56% 35% Aural 080 13 13 3696 48 45% 47% 42%
7S% 54 AwnPr 220 10 17 1141 73% 72% 73% 4%
18% 11% Ayah top 18 19 15% 15% 15% *-%

10% 5% Ate 73 619 9 6% 8%

34% 29 BCE

8% 8% BET t

17% 13% Balmr Fanr 040
23% 16% SateH 046
26% 17% Bataa 038
38% 25% BaKO x 080
18ID%flBMl 086

12% 8 Bay
Z7% 22Bt*ff 186
39% 25% BncOn 136
33% 23% BamoiV 187
12% 9% BCH « 036
37% 24% BcrpHeate 189
65% 49BMtap 080
65% 39% Bartdu x 184
84% 74 to* Bod 686
50% 26% BMktn 1.48

48 40%*BramP 104
48 28% town i m
SO 42Ba*AmA 125

92% 71 % Bartum B 680
72 49% BnhTat 480

50% 36Bdare 184
31% 25% BtadlCn 064
45% 36% Bamfs&p » 180

81 38% BamOi 188
27% 19% BrcWdx 012
23% 7*Bany(Hg
12% 7%flae«r OM
44%30%8atetii 184
44% 26% Bate 1.13

27% 22% Bay 6) tea 180
22 19 BO Tr 1838 184
8% 6% BEAkxfd
&% 8%BaaSM 081

23% 15% Bra Stria 060
44% 40% BamlPto 2J5
39% 27% Baaonpa 072
35% 26*2 Bataan in OM
70% 48BachO 082

-'"M'tiWyr

8.1 18 921 33%
16 6 12 7%
19 6 68 5%
14139 515 17

22 31 5760 21%
1.8 2D 219 22
2.1283 751 29%
04 28 115 17

36 1064 12%
6.7 13 940 27%
34 13 5229109%
13 11 42 33
15 7 128 10%
10 14 450 36?a
18 T1 447 52%
28 1010847 tf7%
67 170 82%
11 10 1794 47%
6.7 63 45%
10 10 3857 48%
68 7 49%
64 25 US3%
58 37 3846 66%
12 10 5 40%
22 22 809 29
4.2 9 109 38%
10 12 2075102%
04 34 5275 26%

40 92 23

08724 7249 5$
17 40 1375 38%
27 1013040 42%
61 16 210(126%
78 21 21%

2S4 06%
91 75 n8%
26 ID 4491 22
62 Z100 44%
18 15 123 38%
1.3 19 238 34%
12 10 2082 u70%

5 5%
16% 16% is
21 21% +%

CT% r -%
28% 29

16% 17

12 12%
2ft 77% *%
38% 39% *1

32% 32% -%
10% 10% +%
38% 36%
51% 51% -%
65% 66% *1%
82% 82% -%
47% 47% *%
M% 45% *1

<7% 48% +%
49% 49% -%
93 93% +%
67 67% +%

46% 48% -%
28% 58%

38 38

58% 61% *1%
26% 26% *H
22% 22% %
6% 6%
36% 38% +1%
41% 41% -%
27% 28% *V
2i% n*2 +%

8 8% +%
9% 8%
21% 21% -%
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE

19 12% AAR 048 28 S 146 16% H% 18% -%
48% 35 AMP 082 13 20 9057 40 38% 33%
80% 53% AMR 17 2814 78% 75% 76% +%
47% 38% ASA 1.71 4 4 25 549 39 38% 39 +%
44% 38% Atttt 084 II 1919833 39% 39% JS% +%
16% 12ttflUPrx 0/40 28 8 506 15*2 16% 16% +%
2B% 21 ABM tad 080 11 15 361628% 28 2B% +%
17% 13%Acplncan 10 160 14% 14% 14%
37% 21% ACE LM 086 18 8 2359 36% 35% 38% +%
9% 8% ACM CM hx 090 94 8 215 8% 9% 9% -%
7% 8%ACM6aQppi 086 09 241 7% 7% 7%
7% 5% ACM SUSP* 075109 216 7 6% 6% -%

8% 7%ACM(MSai 090104 680 o8% 8% 0%
6% 7% ACM Itax 090101 223 9 8% 8% -*a

29% 10% AcreaCh 048 11 40 108 23 22% 22% +%
38% 7% Acre* Sod 70 81 8% J% 8% -%

6% 7% ACM Itax 090101 223 9 8% 8% -%
29% 10% AcreaCh 048 11 40 108 23 22% 22% +%
38% 7% Asm* Suet 70 81 8% J% 8% -%
34% 23% ActrCta ( 072 18 15 80 28% 27% 28% t%
18% 10% Acooa 37 267 12% U% 11%
19% 15%Adtatar 0.48 16 0 163 18% 18% 18% +%
38% 2% Addle 620124 20% 19% 20*2 *1%

010 04 19 519 26% 28% 26% %
128 11 15 360 *1% 41% 41% +%

8 388 4% 4% 4% +%
176 18 34 8958 73% 72 72% -%
0£> 12 12 3105 41% 40% 41% -%

018 12 8 8183 28 27 27% +%
1JM 19 16 2316 55% 54% 55% *%
030 1.1 27 BS8 28% 28% 28%

29 «8 29% 28% 29 *%
100113 12 83 17% 17% 17% +%

114 8430 28% 28% 28% -%
020 1.1 19 1883 18% 18% 18% -%

7% 5%BM>n*
85% 48%BBIAU
£5% 17%MU
40% 27MSS
36% 27% Mo A
30 23 Bate

83% «%BtalA»
54% 37Bnlx
24% iBBanalonA

{3 VBanoaatB
29% 19% Bargs
380020100 BeftH

10% B% Bany P*J

33% 19 BCBlBDy

27% 24%BaBtai
55% 40%B«tan
19% 12%Bdh6t
46% 38% BatiL

18% IIBaiM
22% 12%Bhcranx
22% i4%flkahgmS

S

38% 23BDack
25% 19% BhckKPL
8% 7% BfctaEkMi

8% BkhcMec
8%BUacfcT0l

«% 35% Block

32% 27A Start A
8% BBtaaO*
21 7J18MChd
79 44% Bntag

<7% 26%a*BC
40% 14%BMB6N
10% 4%BBBteyCa
25% 14% BonhOn
28% 19% BoaMCM
42% 16% BmSd
54% 28% Beta
30% 17% BadFml
34 29% BE Pus
29 i8%Bree67ach
42 32% BrtgStx

20% 11% BrhteM
*1% 57%Brt*ySq

78% 58% Br Mr

50% 34%BrtGas
98% 75% BP

19 13BPft»ta
30% 2%BSfaX*
65% 55 BT

28% 22BUynU
33% f2%BreiW»
12% 5%a«nSh
40% 29%Bn£M}x
40% 27%BF«r
4% 3% BRT

23% 16% Bntanh

23% 14% Brum Weil

37 aoeucfcayaPt

14% 8% am cod
84% 70% MW
42% 33% Bmtatac

14% 9% Basham Pc

31% 23%BteA>d«

012 60 IB M 8% 6% 6%
180 4J 15 2927 65% 64% 65
040 11 IS 81 22% 22% 22%
228 70 21 4434 afl 39% 41

032 05 19 334 35 34% 34%
064 25 18 480 26 2S% 25%
UO U 3 92% 82% 62%
116 OB 18 530 51% 50% 51%
031 1.4 13 7 23% 22% 22%
OM 09 60 73 5 0% %
046 10 M 234 24 23% 23%

75 3319503170031950-
040 3.7 23 1M 10% 10% 10%

15 2552 20% 19% 20%
150 03 16 28% 29% 28%
500 OB 12 S2 51% 52

040 18 11 M13 14% 14% 14%
116 17 18 667 40% 40% 40%

15 3143 11% 11% 11%
0.10 OJ 60 158 14% 14% 14%
040 17 9 1259 15 14% 14%
010 1.1 21 3016 Ii38% 37% 37%
134 53 14 1951125% 25% 2S%
088 7.7 127 8% 8% 8%
075 109 1463 6% 6% 0%
066 7.1 520 9% 9 9%
128 19 43 5801 44% 43% 43%

12 107030% 30% 30%
012 14 7S U8% 8% 8%
008 05 23 7S2 18% 17% 17%
IRQ 11 30 6523 73 72% 72%
060 1.7 7 2774 38% 35% 36

006 01 13 6096*5% 40% 43%
17 674 7 8% 7

558381 2 563 14% 14% 14%
150 03 28 10 23% 23% 23%

96 8222 39% 37% 38%
010 15 8 2750 40% 38% 39%
027 13 801 21% 20% 20%
152 7.6 15 81 33% 33 33%
020 13 8 263 20 19% 19%
1JM 21 13 298 41% 41% 41%

16 1182 15% 15% 15%
IBB 31 2D BJ7Bu62% 80% 82% /

108 £1 13 48 72% 71% 72%
213 07 Z7 61 38% 96% 38%
255 21 17 2902 uBB 98% 90%
1.78115 9 377 15 14% 15

137 41 4 3396 28% 26 26%
253 12 12 411 57% 56% 56%
138 45 14 239UZ8V 2B 2S%
110 08487 237 15% 14% 14%
032 13 15 71 9^ 9% 9%
099 21 18 110 38% 37% 38%
068 12 185216 31% 30*2 31%

47 10 4% 4% 4%
050 13 1519995 21% 21% 21%

0.

40 13 13 30 17% 17% 17%
210 02 8 32 34% 34% 34%

40 131 11% 11% 11%
120 15 15 2873 81% 80% 80%
055 11 20 7923 39% 36% 39

1.

M 117 14 337 10% 10% 10%
20 78«3*% 31% 31%

48% 34QnEns
12% 11 CUTHHl
47% 35% Crtte x

10% 8%CVM
38% 74%CjtaaSya
27% 10% Cypte
32% 24% Crete*
64% 31% Cyree

110 21 6 528 39% 36% 38% +%
088 75 13 151 11% 11% 11%
110 11 12 11*7% 47% 47% +%
118101 0 88010% 10% 10% 4%

34 81 28% 28% 28% +%
1811218 15% 15% 15% *%

010 21 33 1678 28% 27% £8% +%
11 134*4% 83% 63% -1

I 14 238uZ8% 20 28%
1487 237 15% 14% 14%
! 15 71 9% 9% 9%

- c -

33% foeax 048 1.4 28 423 33*2 33% 33% +%
26 22% QC En 016 15 12 2082 27% 27% 27% 4%

12% 64% CNAFn 10 319115%1I4% 115 +1

69% 51% tTC 152 22 19 1451 uTO 69% 70 4%
22% 13% QPICnrp 056 17 16 202 21 20% 20% %
89% 69% CSX i 1.76 21 15 14M 89% 86% 87% -1

38% 27% CIS Cup 010 1.6 11 8*8% 96% 38% +%
22% 16%Cta6Ma 048 11 391180 22% 21% 2 ft
87% 37% CaWran 30 2823 82% 80% 81% +%
58% 28C8MCX 072 15 10 910 47% 46% 47% +%

17 12% Ota OU 016 1.1 3 241 14% 14 14%
38% 12% CtewOWh 30 309S 37% 35% 38% <-1%

1% 1% Co! fed Ex 020145 45 10 1% 1% 1% -%
13% lOCafgoaQxi 030 14123 504 12% 12% 12% -%
21% 15% CaEngy 17 1578 20*2 19% 31% +%
16% 9%CdM 14 1551 15% 15% 15% 4%
20% 11% CSreiGI 020 10 15 3333 20 19% 20 4*2

58 «1Cmpt<5
i ACtaann

18% (3%CaoPac
12E% 80%c*pca

IDO 040 13 35 1B2 17% 17% 17%

124 12 19 2146 uS0% 56%
14 375 % 12 %

032 11 22 1151 18% 18 18%
020 02 28 1711 125% 123% 124%

29% 15% dpOmftl 032 12 15 1380 28% 25% 28%

43% 34% cam
25% 18% Canted
34 26% CaPU.
M 28% CprfrT

13% 10%CateMH

1% Canted 19 91 25% 34% 24% 4%
%ClrfU. 1J5 13 14 8194 33% 32% 33% 4%
% CpraT 132 11 13 659 43% 42% 82%
l%Cah>WM 018 13 M 988 13% 12% 12% -%
13 Cascda Nfi 096 51 21 71 18% 16*4 18% 4%

42% 20% CacsCp 020 05 92790*3% 42% 43 4%
9% 4% CaahAmar 005 09 12 747 5% 5% 5% -%
75% 88%catpfe- 1.40 25 II 3141 62 61 61% 4%
26% 13% Cd Cop 14 431 16*2 18% 18% 4%
34% 73% CateFar 2J0 66 11 163 U35 34 35 *]

11% 8%CartEn 080 64 6 BB2 9% 9% 9*2

35% 21% data 020 01 23 2003 U36 32% 35% 43

31% 25% CartrHdm 110 69 II 75 30% 30% 30% +%
27% 22 CarCLort 150 57 12 525 26% 25% 26% +%
14% 10% cm Mam 090 65 9 158 13% 13% 13%
32% 24% Centrum? 018 11 18 530 32% 31% 31% -%
14% 13% Ota Wire 010 61 8 196 13% 13% 13% -%
27% 22% Centsn 1.72 63 13 831 iC7% 27% 27% 4%
33% 27CWWjTla 053 11 141174 31% 31 31% 4%
47% 26% Orth 24 1970 42% 41% 42% +%
30% 14% (taagB6 16 159 30% 29% 29% -1

80% 36% CM* 020 04 8 3003 46% 46% 48% «%
11% 7% ChapanM 020 1113 618 11% 10% 11% 4%
9% 5%(tetH*a 11 105 6% 6% 6% *%
66% 32% Chaste 110 19 1213118 62% 80% 62% +1%
6% ?% OtueB 4 300 4 3% 3% 4%
33 15%dKkSy 42 2195034% 33% 31% +1%

39% 39% ChMMdx 109 54 19 52 38% 38% 38% 4%
64% 35% Qnite 200 13 1010355 61% S»% 51 +1%

39 27% Chaareeata OBO 10 0 563 29% 28*2 29 -%
51 43%Own IOO 40 1710307 50% 49% 50% 4%

28*2 16*2 Ode Fund OJM 02 542 24% 23% 24% 4%

10% 11% %
6% 6% 4%
80% 62% +1%
3% 3% 4%

542 24%
524 12%

2434 13%
12 54 5%

28*2 18*2 Ode Fund OJM 02 542 24% 23% 24% +%
14% HVOdsFinl 524 12% 11% 12% 4%
18% 12% CHqBr 020 15 2434 13% 13% 13%
7% 453010* Fl* 12 54 5% 5% 5%
46% 32%CMW 38 68 41% 41 41% +%
31% 22GMtan 13 20 24% 23% 34 4%
58% 38% Claydr 2JD 18 814101 53% 51% 53 4%
99 76% CMS 118 10 13 23130100% 99 100% «-!%

115 82% Off* 104 21 9 3294 110% 109% 110% -4%

8% B%C*WHIx 061 103 518 8 7% 7% -%
41% 31% (Snap tax 148 6.1 12 372 40% 38*2 40% -%
30% 18% On BaB 010 1011G 1077130% X 30% 4%
33% 18% CHHx 038 1/4 F7 387 26% H 25% -%
2% 1%OrateO 5 604 |% 1% 1%

30% 16% 0*1 Bel

33% 19% CHHx
2% 1% Orata 0

29% 23% energy

37% 27 Opacn KM 55 15 177u37% 38% 37% 4*a
X 21 QraWC! 012 04 IS 7179 27% 26% 17%

38% 23% ODBC* 21 3124 2B% 27% 28% 4%
74 38% Otfcp IX 1.7 9I61C 72% 71% 72% »J%

83*4 71%Cta>DAd 810 81 15ifl3% 92% 93% +1

»% 81% QcpPDAd 710 7.0 11 u9»% 98*4 99% 4%

1J1 58 21 70S u29% 2B% ffl% +%
KM 55 15 177037% 36% 37% 4*3

»% 82% QepPQAfl jju j.o 11 u99% 96*4 99% 4%
13*2 10CB1UUA 17 959 12% 12% 12% 4%
13% 10% QaiUSB 152H0 51111 12% 12% 12% 4%
15% 9% CRyttSI 028 21 14 5<3 13% 13% 13% 4%
17% 6% CM DOS 05 44 B2S 17% 18% 17% 4%
23 11% CSresSI 012 07 12 6281 18% 18% 17 -1%

28% 14CSyWHm 008 03 23 1189 28% 27% Z7% 4%
8% 7% damns 6 038 45 279 8*2 8% B%
82 93 00(0758 759 95 2SD 7B% 79% 7B% 4%

46% 36% OnCO IX 12 8 93 40% 40 40
S3 SQnMB 740 9.7 *100 76% 76 78% *1%
77 55% Otar 212 18 19 472 76% 75% 78% 4%

11% 5%CML6rareia 0.10 17120 516 6% 5% 6

11% 9%CNAma*na UD u 64 10% 10% 10%
20% 13% Coachaoi OX 13 9 3421121% 20% 21% 4%
31% 13*2 Caaat Sa» X 032 1.1 29 844 X% 29% 30% 4%
34% 25% CoHI 1 040 12 16 2374 u3*% 33% 34% 4%
78% 46% CocaC* OB 12 3310409 76*4 75% 76% 4%
29% 17%Coca& OJE 02 X 304 29% 29 29% 4%

82 S3dem756
48% 36% OeiCS
83 CCSMB
77 55*4 Otar

29% 17%CaaEn OJE 02 X 304 29%
21% 14% CamOte 015 011X1261 18%
X% 31 Colemac 19 8 35%
77% SSCdgP* 1X 21 632122 72%
10% 9%0Bknil)r 013 83 172 1010% 9% cokr hr 053 63

8 6%Cte«dKx 058 75
7% BCnkxdllx 0.70 85
7% 6%CototeMx 051 71
43% 23%QoGH 132 5.4 8 872 43% 42% 43 -%
52% 35% CflUCA 012 02 23 9722 51% 51% 51% 4%
20% 1BC0R 150 71 21 81 18% 18% 18% 4%
34% ZCOcadBCO 036 1.1 12 146 33% 32% 33% 4%
38% 24% Oomarica 1.40 17 10 3817 37% 37% 37% 4%
22% 15% Cartctncx 054 11 101053 IB 17% 17% -%

29 23% Corn* Met 048 29 9 167 23% 23% 23%
25% 20% Ceaa&nO 110 7.5 22 025% »% 2S% 4%
25% 21% CanoEU2JB 210 71 3 10 25% 25% 25% -%
13% 10*8 ConraxiPSy 038 11143 585 11% 11 11% 4%
57% 31% Compaq 1318384 49% 47% 46% 4%

10 SCBamCr 2 2» 9 8% 8 +%
88% 31% CmnAB 013 02 X 7395 64% 63% 93% 4%
74% 48% QnpScf 31 1734 72% 71% 71% -%
1B*2 8%C0*rptrlCP 019 05 10 X 19% 19% 19 4%
24% 17% Comte 078 19 279103 20% 19% 20% 4%
40% 29% Qdgm 095 13 19 4631 040% 40% 40% 4*2
25% 21% CBBrad NC 111 U 13 109 23% 23% 23% 4%
10% 18% Coma EB IX 03 12 54820% 20% 20% 4%

29 29% %
17% 18 4%
35% 35% %
72% 72%
9% 10

7% 7%
7 7 -%
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Tech stocks

spur gains in

Dow. S&P
Wall Street

US share prices advanced in

early trading as the bond mar-

ket continued to soar and tech-

nology issues regained their

footing, writes Lisa Bmnsten m
New York.

At I pm, the technology-rich

Nasdaq composite was 12.82

higher at 1.068.13. That put the

index ou track to break the

closing high of 1,067.40 set on
September 13. The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index added nearly 2 per cent

in early trading.

Both indices were building

on advances made last week as

they recovered from weakness

seen in the middle of Novem-
ber when investors worried
about softening sales of semi-

conductors.
Semiconductor and semicon-

ductor equipment companies
were among the strongest per-

formers. Intel added Sl*« at

S62V Texas Instruments was
81% stronger at S56‘«. Micron
Technology was up SIS at

S53'» and Applied Materials

climbed S2 to S49.

LSI Logic forged ahead S6'-s

or 18 per cent to S47 and was
the most actively traded issue

on the NYSE, after unveiling a

new chip that could power a
new breed of low-cost comput-
ers designed solely to provide

users with access to the inter-

net.

Gains in technology helped

spur gains in broader indices.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 14.09 at

5.101.22. The Standard & Poor's

500 was -1J8 stronger at 61136.

and the American Stock
Exchange composite added 1.03

Santiago surged ahead in busy
midday trade on expectations

of a flood of new capital into

the market after the IFC’s deci-

sion to raise Chile's weightings

in its stock index from 1.9

per cent to 7.3 per cent from
January.
The weighted IPSA index

ended the second round 2.8 per

cent higher at 99.2. while the

general IGPA index firmed 1.6

per cent to 5.696.28.

MEXICO CITY was higher at

midday in cautious trade after

Mr Carlos Salinas, the former
president, accused one of his

predecessors of trying to desta-

bilise the country. The IPC
index had gained 11.98 at

2,715.40.

CARACAS inched forward in

midday trade as investors
reacted positively to opposition

party gains In Sunday's elec-

tions. which were regarded as

a prelude to changes of eco-

nomic policy.

The Merinvest composite
index picked up 0.06 to 137.08.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

% change h local currency 1

S cfaw
•Mngt

% rtunga

m U38t

1 Vfooh 4 Wonka 1 Year Start at

UBS
SWt of

1«S6

Start ol

1«G

Austria +2.70 +2.25 -10.42 -11.92 -3.42 -5^1
Belgium +2.57 +5.03 +9.65 +10.86 +2129 *16.68

DenmarK +3.38 +3.76 +5.45 +3.61 +15.20 +12.72
Finland +4.86 -1.42 +7.80 +7.79 +21.51 +18.09
Franca -3.20 -0.46 -5.15 -1.48 +7.58 +5.26
Germany +2.90 +3.31 +7.46 +4.76 +14.84 +12.36
Ireland +020 +4.43 +22.53 +19.39 +25.21 +2251
Italy -1.02 -4.80 -9.80 -10.62 -7.54 -9.54

Netherlands +£35 +5.56 +15.52 +13.30 +24.15 +21.47
Norway +0.57 +1.51 5.38 -0.07 +8.63 +8,28
Spain +0.80 +8.59 +7.02 +12.65 +22.91 +20^6
Sweden -0.11 +1.05 +19.09 +2132 +41.37 +38.32
S-Jvrtieriand +1.53 +4.05 +25.96 +23.44

1

+40.55 +37.51
UK +1-36 +4.73 +19.01 +ia7B +10.78 +16.21
EUROPE +048 +3.29 +1144 +11.52 +1&58 164)2

Australia +0.46 +3.32 +13.76 +13.09 +10.11 +7.74
Hone Kong +4.19 +0.11 +12.33 +15.86 +18.43 +15.87
Japan +3.89 +4.40 -0.88 -3.1 B -257 -4.67

Malaysia +6 39 +5.98 -3.55 -1.68 +1^8 -0.91

New Zealand -0.02 -2.20 +4.98 +10.11 +14.12 +11.87
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Pechiney goes ahead in spite of 2.5%

at 537.67. New York SE volume
came to 224m shares.

Also helping US share prices

was a continuation of last

week's sharp rally on the bond
market. Around 1 pm the

benchmark 30-year Treasury

had added more than a point,

sending the yield down to 6.014

per cent.

Shares in the three US car-

makers were higher after

reporting late last week that

November sales were not as

poor as the October figures.

General Motors added $1% at

$51, Chrysler was $1‘4 stronger

at $53% and Ford moved for-

ward S% to $29%.
Internet-related companies

were mixed. Netscape Commu-
nications jumped S8Va or 6 per

cent to 8145% and Spyglass was
$3 stronger at $109%. while
UUNET slumped $2 at $74%.

The volatile American Stock
Exchange internet index added

3 per cent.

Canada

Toronto was firm in midday
trade, helped by a strong gold

sector and aided by a higher

US bond market that pulled up
Canadian bonds. The TSE 300

composite index was 20.38

ahead by noon at 4,694.40 in

volume of 27.2m shares.

Royal Bank of Canada, the

country's largest, picked up
C$3. to C$321

; ahead of fourth-

quarter results due today.

High-technology stocks were
mixed. Metroworks, the soft-

ware maker, jumped C$2% to

C$20 ,
'i and Newbridge Net-

works. the computer network-

ing group, picked up CS2M to

C$59%. Gandalf Technologies
gave up CSlYa to C$25%.

The most sensational event in
parts happened after the mar-
ket closed another 23 per cent

down, after last week’s near 4

per cent decline: the French
Finance Ministry went ahead
with the privatisation of Pech-

iney, right at the bottom end of

its indicative price range of

FFr187 to FFr215 a share.

Mr Michael Woodcock at Wil-

liams de Broe noted that the

price of FFr187 was virtually

equivalent to last night's price

of the investment certificates

in the aluminium and packag-

ing group: an intuitive FFr2.20

higher at FFr207, when the

CAC-40 index had closed 46.05

lower at 1,774.86. Some observ-

ers had predicted that the
Pechiney offer would be with-

drawn altogether.

Meanwhile, said Mr Wood-
cock. it was some of the coun-

try's most widely held interna-

tional stocks that were sold on
the day. Turnover rose to

FFrS.Sbn as Elf Aquitaine
dropped FFr14.40 to FFr332.10,

Rhone Poulenc A by FFr3.70 to

FFr103.30 and Lafarge by FFr8
to FFr306.

One of the day's biggest los-

ers was Navigation Mixte, the

diversified conglomerate which
was subject to a boardroom
coup earlier this year at the

instigation of its largest single

shareholder, Paribas. The
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group last Friday said it expec-

ted a FFrSOOm to FFrSOQm loss

for 1995; yesterday it fell FFr61

to FFr699, down 33 per cent

since the coup; Paribas slid

FFr8.10 to FFr262, down 14 per

cent over the same period.

FRANKFURT was ensnared
for most of the day by dollar

weakness and the interlinked

worries about political and
industrial strife in France, but

a late recovery in the dollar

and the French franc allowed

the Dax index to close near its

day's high, at an Ibis-Indicated

24161.08, Off 5.48.

Some of the standard cycli-

cal were marked down but
turnover was just DM4.2bn and

the share price moves looked

precautionary: BMW, the worst

performer among the big blue

chips, fell less than 1 per emit

at DM778.50, down DM7.50.
The main blue chip winners

were also less convincing.

Kaxstadt and Kaufhof rose

DM6 to DM595 and DM4.80 to

DM447.50 on reports of brisk

holiday shopping last Satur-

day, the first in the Christmas

season when stores were
allowed to stay open past the

usual, 1300 GMT closing time

Six days earlier, the sector had
been weak on reports that

business was slack.

Among second liners,

Bertelsmann rose DM5 to

DM155 as a subsidiary was
cleared to join the controlling

shareholders in Monegasqne
des Ondes, active in television

broadcasting and sale of adver-

tising time through the Tele

Monte Carlo channel; Fresen-

ius, the pharmaceutical equip-

ment group, rose DM50 to

DM1,500 as it refused to com-
ment on a report saying It was
in talks with WR Grace about

baying a dialysis unit; and Kol-

benschmidt, the car parts

maker, dosed DM3 higher at

DM208 on more than quadru-

pled 1994-95 profits.

ZURICH recouped early

losses to dose at another all

time high as the early, lower
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prices brought out buyers will-

ing to overlook lower bonds
and the easier dollar. The SMI
index finished 173 higher at

3J276.4. NestlS continued to

find strong demand from inter-

national investors, rising SFris

to SFT1J8L
Winterthur, which had

lapppfl hphinri recent gains by
other leading insurers, rose

SFr21 to SFr827 as Credit Sui-

sse and Goldman Sachs set

warrants on the stock.

The recently pressured
Sober jumped SFri6 to SFr664

as the chief executive said that

the technology group remained
convinced that it can achieve

profits next year that will

match 1994, after an expected
slump in 1995.

Elsewhere, Swissair dropped

SFrl7 to SFr843 on profit-tak-

ing after last week's gains.

MILAN saw a second succes-

sive setback for Eni, the

energy group privatised last

week, raising severe doubts

about government plans for

further sales of state assets

-

year.

Eni fen L147 to L4.930, com-
pared with the issue price of

L5J250 tor the company's fist-

ing in xfiiari London and New
York last Tuesday. Previous

privatisation issues followed

the same downward path: the

former state banks, Credito

ItaHmo and BCL and the for-

mer state insurer, Ina, all saw
their share prices sink after

their privatisations last year.

.

Eni's performance pulled the

broad market down, taking the
Comit index 5.79 lower to

550.02 and leaving the real-time

Mibtel index 69 off at 8J304.

Olivetti showed resilience,

ending flat at L1408, but many
dealers believed that the stock

was being propped- up during

its capital increase.

AMSTERDAM reflected the

opening decline on Wall Street,
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Nikkei fails to hold 19,000 as Karachi jumps 3.5%
Tokyo

The Nikkei average broke
through 19,000 in early trading

on active buying by domestic
institutions, but it failed to

hold that level, unites Emiko
Terosono m Tokyo.

The 225-share Index closed

64.27 np at 1B.897.3? after

touching extremes of 19,062.18

and 18.889.00. Active purchases

by Nissay Investment Trust
Management, an investment
trust affiliated to Nippon Life,

the leading life insurance com-
pany. took equities above the

19.000 level for the first time in

II months before profit-taking

by corporate and financial

institutions eroded most of the
gains .

Volume totalled 461m shares,

against 534m. Traders said Nis-

say bought about Y23m worth
of shares, of which one third

was executed at the market's
opening. Foreign investors
were also among the buyers.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 5.06 to 1,502.71

and the Nikkei 300 put on 0.87

at 282.31. Advances led declines

by 641 to 402, with 165 issues

unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index eased 0.66 to 1,289.69.

The fall in the dollar against

the yen also prompted some
profit-taking. However, inves-

tors were encouraged that the

Nikkei managed to remain
above 18,758. regarded as a
technical resistance level.

"Market participants see 19J200

as the next Important level,"

said one broker.

Insurers were sought as spec-

ulation mounted about an
imminent cut in interest rates

in the US, Germany and Japan.
Tokio Marine and Fire appreci-

ated Y30 to Y1.220 and Mitsui
Marine and Fire Y9 to Y716.

Bank shares were boosted by
the coalition government's pro-

posal to solve the jusen, or

housing loan, problem. Sumi-
tomo Rank added Y40 at Y2.060

and Mitsubishi Bank Y30 at

Y2.300. Brokers were also
higher, with Nomura Securi-

ties up Y30 to Y2.050 and
Daiwa Securities Y20 to Y1.440.

Nikko Securities was the day's

most active issue but stayed at

Y1.130.

In Osaka, the OSE average

gained 52.75 at 20.324.48 in vol-

ume of 99.3m shares. Aoyama
Trading, the discount retailer,

climbed Y100 to Y3.190. Inves-

tors were encouraged by the

company's plan to improve its

profitability by offering higher

value added Items rather than
large discounts.

Roundup

news that the That consumer
price index was unchanged in

November.
SYDNEY hit a 22-month

peak, brokers crediting BHP,
better investor sentiment and a

bullish futures market for

strong buying interest as the

All Ordinaries Index rose 39.5

or 1.8 per cent to 2.202.8 In

turnover of AS63QJ2m.

BHP advanced to a 10-week

high, adding 52 cents at

AS18.96 on the USS2.4bn
Magma Copper acquisition.

Among Industrials, Coca Cola

Amatil reached a peak for the

year, rising 46 cents to AS11.40

after it announced Polish bot-

tling purchases worth ASlOim.
Media stocks were also a fea-

ture after a programming alli-

ance between Mr Kerry Pack-

er’s Publishing and
Broadcasting, and the Seven

Network major shareholder
News Carp. Publishing and
Broadcasting rose 25 cents to

AS5.Q0. News Corp by 21 cents

to AS7.3S and the oft-rumoured

Packer target John Fairfax fay-

15 cents to A$2£5.
JAKARTA saw active late

buying In Telkom and some
haniring issues, and the JKSE
index moved ahead 7.20 or 18
per cent to 433.92. Lippo Bank
put on Rp400 at Rp3,975, with
some 2.8m shares traded on
foreign-triggered buying, and
Telkom Rp50 at Rp2,400 in

approaching 12m dealt.

TAIPEI reversed a firm open-

ing to dose sharply lower, as

disappointed investors sold in

late trade after a post-election

rally ran out of steam.

The weighted index opened
12 per cent up after the ruling

Nationalist party won more

than 50 per cent of the seats in

Saturday’s parliamentary elec-

tions. But it ended 64.05 or 1.3

per cent down at a low for the

session of 4,745.89.

Brokers attributed the foiled

rally to the Nationalists’ slim

majority, triggering worries
over the new parliament's abil-

ity to pass legislation.

KUALA LUMPUR extended
Its gains on purchases by
recently Inactive local institu-

tions, but ended off the day's

highs as profit-taking set in.

The composite index was
finally 9.70 ahead at 985.24

after an jntra-day peak of
968.00. Ranks and index-linked

stocks were again targets of

buying as institutions prepared
portfolios for next year.

HONG KONG finished with
solid gains but off steep early

highs, with profit-taking kick-

ing in as the market 'ndara)

:

the 10.000-point psychological

cap. The Hang Seng fewtex reg-

istered a rise of '78.08 at

9340.63, off the day’s high;af

9,971.68. Turnover, howeter,

dropped to HK$3.7bn from Fri-

day’s HK$5bn.
HSBC climbed HKJt ^to

HK?115,50 and Hbng^Koi$
Telecom 25 cents to HKQ&3S
SEOUL edged higher in this

trading on some bargato hitBt-’

ing. but brokers said sentiment

was still depressed by worries

over political uncertainty sur-

rounding the arrest of two for- ,

mer presidents. .
•“

The composite index dosed
3.72 better at 93195. -V
Blue chips were mixed. Sam-

sung Electronics rose Won2tfl)-

to Wonl44,500. while Korea.

Mobile Telecom
’

gained
Won3.000 at WonmOOO.

Sunday brought unwonted
quiet to KARACHI, where trad-

ing was suspended for the day
because few brokers turned up
due to a strike called by the

Mohajir National Movement
(MQM); but it sowed the seeds

of a further 3.5 per cent equity
recovery yesterday after Mrs
Benazir Bhutto, the Pakistani

prime minister, ordered that

some privatisation proceeds be
released for investment in
stocks.

The KSE 100 Index jumped
47.34 to 1,416.78. dealers noting

renewed buying by institu-

tions, and an index-linked bias.

BANGKOK climbed 2.4 per

cent. Brokers reported Japa-

nese, UK and US buying,
mainly of finance issues, with
locals joining in as the SET
index moved 29.01 higher to

end at 1.254.32.

Turnover was Btl0.04bn, the
highest figure since September
15. Sentiment was also said to

have improved on unofficial

S African shares edge ahead

Johannesburg edged ahead in

listless trade as continued sup-

port for the bullion price
rekindled bullish sentiment
towards gold Issues.

The overall index rose 12.4

to 5,982.2, industrials gained

12.4 at 7,651.2 and golds
picked up 11.2 to 1.287.

Shares in the newly listed

insurance group. Norwich
Holdings, finished at R6.95
after opening at R5.70 and
briefly touching a R5.65 low.
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This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

BARRICIC
Barrick Gold Corporation

US $ 1,000,000,000
Revolving CreditFacility

Royal Bank of Canada
os Arranger

The Toronto-Dominion Bank
as Co-Agent

Bank of America Canada Bank of Montreal
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce The Bank of Nova Scotia :

as Lead Managers

Citibank Credit Suisse
Mitsubishi Bank of Canada Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Soci6t6 Genera]e (Canada) The Chase Manhattan Bank of Canada

Union Bank of Switzerland (Canada)
as Participants

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

as Administrative Agent
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Pollution threat is

the driving force

m THIS SURVEY

There is a world
consensus on the
need to limit
dangerous climatic
changes by using
fuel more carefully.

Leyia Boulton on
prospects for
reaching this goal

T he environment has
become the chief driver
behind efforts to

improve levels of energy effi-

ciency as the end of the 20th
century approaches.
Until the late 1980s, the

impetus to make more efficient

use of energy came mainly
from its high cost, and a wish
by countries to reduce their
dependence on energy supplies
imported from abroad. Since
then, a sharp Tall in the price

t "if oil and the discovery of sub-

f .tantial new reserves of oil and
gafi around the world have alle-

viated these pressures.

But developed nations and -
to an increasing extent - fast-

growing developing nations
have been spurred on to more
efficient energy use by evi-

dence that the burning of fossil

fuels contributes importantly
to the poorly-known phenome-
non of climate change.
This view was strongly

reinforced by an International

team of meterologlcal experts

who reported lost week that
“the balance of evidence sug-
gests that there is a discernible

human influence on global cli-

mate". Their forecast - that

the earth's mean surface tem-
perature would be 2 degrees
higher in 2010 than in 1990 -

will be considered at an inter-

governmental conference in

Rome this month.
It will further strengthen the

consensus on the need to

reduce carbon emissions from

the burning of fossil fuels and
to cut energy waste, an aim
which also makes economic
sense.

“The actions being proposed
offer benefits In their own
right," says Mahamed El-

Ashry. chief executive of the
Global Environmental Facility,

the Washington-based multilat-

eral Fund set up to help devel-

oping countries combat global

problems such as climate
change.

"Should global warming
prove to be a fallacy, nothing

will be lost When you talk of
energy efficiency, how can this

be bad for anyone’s health or
anyone’s economy?"
“Eventually we’re going to

run out of oil. You’re left with
coaL We know what the conse-
quences of coal are apart from
carbon dioxide emissions -

dust, acid rain, and smoke.*1

At the International climate
change conference in Berlin in
April, developed nations under-
took to agree by 1997 specific

targets to reduce their carbon
emissions after the year 2000.

These would build on the pres-

ent, less formal, commitment

M&cn barrels par day oU aqUratiort
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to stabilise emissions by the

year 2000 at 1990 levels.

Scepticism has been running

high about the likely effective-

ness of these agreements. Busi-

ness and other critics have
cited continuing scientific

uncertainty over the exact

nature of the threat as a rea-

son to delay action. “This la

not o catastrophe waiting to

happen next week or in five

years," says Mr Clement Malic,

a Texaco executive who headed
the largest business delegation

at the Berlin conference.

“It is a strategic concern and
we need to address it ratio-

nally. Better to take longer and
to get it right. If time works on

your side, alternative technolo-

gies may he fully competitive

in 20 years* time."

There has also been a
marked reluctance in devel-

oped countries to countenance
any substantial changes to life-

style for the sake of tackling a
problem, the effects of which
Bean not just little known but

remote In time. In western
European countries such as
Britain, energy taxation Is

already high compared with
the rest of the world.

But the US, which accounts

for & quarter of the world's car-

bon emissions, has rejected

President Bill Clinton's propos-

als lor a modest carbon tax,

while the European Union
failed this time last year to get

through a harmonised carbon

tax and has left it to individual

countries to experiment with

Rich countries

do not want to

change their life

style

national schemes before revis-

iting the issue at a later date.

Developing countries mean-
while have argued they cannot
be expected to slow their

attempts to catch up with
western levels of prosperity
because of a problem created

by rich countries.

So far, the developed world
has agreed to developing coun-
tries’ that they should
be entitled to financial assis-

tance to help them to get
involved in the process.

Berlin set In motion a phot
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prefect to encourage developed

world companies to transfer

technology and investment,
enabling less developed coun-

tries to reduce their emissions.

Ultimately, if environmental

concerns do drive energy effi-

ciency, the main motor for

change wlD have to be technol-

ogy. Businesses are likely to

have strong pressures exerted

on them to come up with their

own solutions before external

ones are imposed.

Mr EI-Ashry is encouraged
by the way costs of Bolar power
have come down despite rela-

tively low investment in it.

Energy companies such as
Enron, which has been work-
ing on solar power, have been

actively involved In renewable
energy research.

A workshop scheduled for

February In Geneva will also

explore the possibility of giv-

ing business, which hgs $o far

attended climate change meet-
ings as lobbyist on the side-

lines, a formal role in the di-

mate ebangpo negotiations.

However, Dr Michael Grnbb.
a fellow at Britain's Royal
Institute of International
Affairs, who is also involved in
the work of the Intergovern-

mental Panel on Climate
Change, believes that at Berlin

the business community felled

to impress governments as a
potentially worthy partner.

It displayed for the First time,

he says, three separate ideolog-

ical positions on climate
change. At one extreme was a
“hardline group of predomi-
nantly US. predominantly coal,

interests" which "struggled to

halt the tide towards some new
steps". At the other, he saw
the "sunrise" industries of
renewable energy and energy
efficiency joining forces with
some gas companies and the

Insurance industry to support

radical «»Us for emission cuts

of 20 per cent by the year 2005.

“Stretched painfully and
widely across the middle
ground," adds Dr Grubb, “were
the oil companies... suspecting

that their long-tom interests

lay In going with the tide, or at

least being seen not to be try-

ing to stem it"

It will be up to the business

community aL large to prove
with its contributions to

energy efficiency over the
long-term whether such catego-

risations are too dismissive.
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energy manager

HIGH ABOVE LONDON,
Siebe Environmental
Systems la Installing wiring

as part ofa ElAn contract
to manufacture, install and
commission a building

management system.
It la part of a £85m

refufbfehment of 99
Btshopsgate, a prominent
block In the City erf London
wracked by an IRA bomb.
The system, designed by

Flff, bias to meet the
environmental demands of

the 1990s hi a 20 year-old
stieB, as well as the new
trend for mdBple lettings.

landords Hammereon wBI
be able to break down biBa
for occupiers because the
bidding n zoned in quarters
and ftoar-fay froor special ..

motor controllers for the ten
colls will also reduce energy
consumption by up to half.

'• There'si»car«ce a very
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B Commercial bunding design: by David Lawson .

Open the windows
Natural ventilation,

taboo in many
modem offices,

may become \
respectable again

When stone,age man dragged a
pOe of branches to

.
block the

wind whistling into his cave,

be probably got no more reac-

tion from the rest of his tribe

than a reputation as an eccen-

tric. They knew it was easier

to burn the wood hmtpari-

Only when the forests began
to disappear did they wonder
whether it might be worth

sweating a little to build rudi-

mentary doors. • •

Little has changed in 5.000

years: Some of the most sophis-

ticated modern buildings are
notoriously energy-intensive,

but the costs fade before other

charges. Occupiers have had
little inclination to go bunting
for branches.

Annual service charges on a
top-quality office building in
central London, for instance,

are around £5£) a .sq ft (less

than £61 a sq metre) compared
with rents which top £30 a sq ft

and want to twice that level in

the boom years. Overall prop-

erty costs are generally a

minor component of meet con-

cerns’ outlay, falling well

behind staff overheads.

But the recession sent busi-

nesses scurrying through their

accounts looking for ways of

reducing costs and an aware-

ness dawned that energy could

be among the most cuttable of

costs. It tops the list for the

kind of energy-greedy office

block which has become a
standard in city centres around
tiie world. Even less sophisti-

cated buildings pay a heavy
ton, however.

In the UK, for instance, prop

Continued on next page
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Natural gas affordable, safe and available - is an

increasingly popular choice for driving turbines that

generate electrical power all over the world. Although it

burns relatively cleanly, combustion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in add rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among the industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

of ecologically-sound power plants. - -

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

efficiency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to burn

diem off It is a total solution, reducing poDutants while maintaining

efficiency, thus consuming less fossil fueL ABB has installed its

innovative “EV-bumer” in the Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

the St3te of Michigan, USA. At hill power load, this plant is now

producing emission levels well below the world's most stringent

requirements.

Can you light

up the sky without

douding the air?

\es, you can.

As a leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We

transfer . know-how across borders with ease. But in each country,

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges'

which stretch the limits of die possible, like burning gas without

clouding the sky.
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Waste-derived energy: by Leyla Boutton Greenhouse politics; by Layla-Boulton

Swedes set a burning example
Incineration of
refuse as power
station fuel has
advantages and its

drawbacks
Ad industrial coalition of SO
members has launched a cam-
paign with European Commit
sion funding to galvanise sup-
port for incineration under the
more glamorous heading of
"recovering energy from
waste”.

The European Energy from
Waste Coalition (EEWC), set
up last November, is Swedish-
dominated with members
including representatives of
the country's packaging, for-

estry. and waste management
industries. This is partly
because Swedish businesses
such as Tetra Pak. one of the
world's leading packaging
manufacturers, have a heavy
interest In incineration of com-
posite packaging which is not
easily recycled.

The EEWC also points to the
fact that combined heat and
power plants fuelled by solid

waste produce 15 per cent of
local district heating in Swe-
den. one of the "greener”
nations of Europe.
Non-Swedish members of the

coalition Include the US multi-

nationals Procter & Gamble,
which also generates a lot of

packaging. Coca-Cola and the
US-owned Waste Management
International. The group even
includes a UK local authority -

Hampshire County Council -

which favours incineration as
a convenient way of getting rid

of more of its waste.

Incineration has tradition-

ally been associated with the
production of dangerous can-

cer-causing byproducts known
as dioxins.

The EEWC argues, however,
that technological advances in

incineration mean that state-

of-the-art plants which produce
energy from waste can elimi-

nate more than 70 per cent of

dioxins generated by the burn-

ing of municipal solid waste. A
European Union directive on
municipal waste incineration
requires all plants which do
not meet new dioxin safety
limits to close by the end of

next year.

In the UK, this will mean
that all but one of26 municipal
solid waste incinerators will

have to shut down or undergo
multi-million pound refurbish-

ments. The UK government
expects this to give a 35 per
cent cut in dioxin emissions
from incinerators, wbich
account for 70 per cent of
dioxin discharges into the air.

But Friends of the Earth, the
UK-based environmental
group, opposes incineration on
several counts. "This has been
wrapped up in new clothes

because of the energy recovery
component,” says Mr Alan
Watson, Friends of the Earth's

spokesman cm industrial pollu-

tion. But be argues that recycl-

ing is even more energy-effi-
cient than incineration.
Moreover, ash from the state-

of-the-art plants is more toxic

than that from older plants

and poses even more of a dan-

ger when disposed of in landfill

sites.

For this reason, he notes.

Sweden has been looking to

vitrify the ash from its more
modern incinerators. The prob-

lem is that the energy con-
sumed In this process would
substantially lessen the net
gain of energy generated by
incineration.

Most importantly, environ-

mentalist groups appear to fear

that making incineration more
respectable will take pressure
off manufacturers to minimise
the production of nan-recycla-

ble waste. "If you can't recycle

your products you should look
seriously at your manufactur-
ing technology to make materi-

als that can be renewed.” says
Mr Watson.
He adds that incineration

plants are so expensive that

they are in danger of locking
local authorities into diverting

as mnch waste as they can

towards incinerators to make
such plants profitable. “Should
we let our waste strategy be
determined by a few manufac-
turers who are asking society

to follow the very expensive
route of incineration to dispose

of their problem?”
Mr Armand Colling, the

European Commission official

who supervises what he calls

"symbolic” assistance for the
EEWC, claims that “no weU-in-
tentioned environmentalist can

deny there is a need to use
waste in ways other than
recycling. It would be ridicu-

lous to say you can burn oil in

power stations, cars and
houses but that you cannot
heat homes with heat from oil

from plastics produced with
oIL”

The piTtgTamTnp half-funded

by the Commission involves
taking local authorities to visit

state-of-the-art incineration
plants. It should be an option

when waste minimisation,
reuse, or recycling are not pos-

sible.

The developed
world has yet to

meet its targets on
the reduction of
carbon emissions

Building designers rediscover fresh air
Continued from Page 1

erty consultants Jones Lang
Wootton calculate that energy
makes up more than a fifth of

service charges for air-condi-

tioned blocks. Only the staff-in-

tensive costs of security exceed
the 13 per cent slice in other

buildings.

Inroads are being made into

this outlay. Energy costs in air-

conditioned buildings have
edged downwards recently
after rising almost 50 per cent
in the last decade, says the
JLW annual report on service

charges. But the minor scale of
change implies there should be
more to come.

"It is possible that savings
by energy management mea-
sures have not yet been fully

developed.” says the study.

Another solution to amelior-
ating the impart of air-condi-

tioning is being championed by
some architects and engineers,
however - giving it up alto-

gether. This might also provide
spin-off benefits, such as eradi-

cation of the increasing prob-

lem of “sick buildings", which
appear to harm the psychologi-

cal and physical health of staff.

The whole idea of "stepping
back” to naturally ventilated

buildings has been ridiculed by
some as idealistic and imprac-
tical Yet one of the world's
leading study centres, the
Building Research Establish-
ment (BRE). is taking it seri-

ously enough to construct a
life-size energy-efficient office

along these lines at its site

near Watford in England
This is a joint venture

between the government-
backed centre and leading
industrial suppliers aimed at
testing various energy-saving
ideas to mould the model office

block for the 21st century.

"This will be a naturally-ven-

tilated building which will be
energy-efficient and comfort-
able.” says Mr Mike Clift, the
project sponsor. Just as impor-
tant, it will be constructed in a
way that can be widely copied.

There are numerous examples
of such buildings around the
world but they tend to be one-
off designs, often dismissed by
developers and occupiers as
too expensive or radical. “We
will be using a number of inno-

vative ideas and technologies

but the basic philosophy is to

be simple.” adds Mr Paul
Davidson, of the BRE.
The aim is to cut energy con-

sumption by a third but still

produce practical space for

both cellular and open-plan
offices. It will be ventilated via

fresh air coming in through
wall ducts and windows and
the stale escaping through
rooflights, chimneys and vents.

Other innovations include
underfloor water pipes which
draw heat from boilers or cold

from a borehole, depending on
the season. Corrugations in the
concrete floor will increase
surface area and direct airflow.

Energy-efficient fighting will

also be locally controlled, as
will heat and air, an important
psychological factor for staff.

Even the computerised system
controlling dampers will have
manual overrides.

New buildings are less

important than existing ones,

however, particularly when
development has all but
ground to a halt across most of

the western world. These
require solutions to ameliorate
costs of around £lbn a year for

beating, lighting and ventila-

tion. Offices alone are esti-

mated to consume an eighth of

the UK’s bills once transport

used by staff is included.

Good management could cut

costs by a quarter, according to

a series of studies by the BRE
for the government s Best
Practice awards. Many involve

no capital expenditure. Up to a
fifth can be cut from bills

merely by turning off lights

and computers when unused.

The average PC consumes
800kw of energy a year and
requires almost half as much
again to disperse the beat
There are many similar sim-

ple steps which can have a sig-

nificant impact but the BRE
saw little practical advice
available to ordinary busi-

nesses. Two management aids

have been developed to help.

The Office Toolkit, designed by
the BRE and PA Consulting
Group and road tested by eight

big sponsors including the BBC
and Prudential, produced some
remarkable results.

This uses a points system to

grade different activities- Man-
agers can therefore determine

which actions would have the

biggest payback, a vital factor

when justifying them to the

board, according to Mr Paul
Bartless, head of environmen-
tal assessment at the BRE-
“Without such as system,

environmental campaigns tend

to be picked at random.” adds

Mr Tony Bishop. PA Consult-

ing environment manager.
Following Toolkit guidelines

can cut the average office

worker's consumption by 5 per

cent a year. As these average

£4,000 (including business
travel! a year, that saves £200
per person, says PA
The other management tool

involves an assessment of
whole buildings, commonly
known as BREEAM testing.

This can advise potential occu-

piers on how well various
alternative accommodation
performs in ecological terms, ft

can also be used as a checklist

for action by businesses
looking at existing premises.

Stone age man would have
approved. He knew that
branching into energy manage-
ment was better than burning
away his assets.

The 1992 “earth summit7
' in

Rio de Janeiro threw down the
chaTtpnge of global warming.
This year's Beilin conference

put the developed world on the

road to course translating the-

ory into practice.

The Global Environmental
Facility (GEF) was converted

at Berlin from a pilot to a fully

• operative project to help devel-

oping countries combat global

problems such as climate
change.

Projects funded by the GEF
range from help to develop

renewable energy sources to

studies and programmes for

reducing emissions from fossil

fuels. GEF's initiatives range

from a $lm study of climate

change in Argentina to 52m
spent on reducing transport
emissions in Tehran and con-

tributions to the development
of renewable energy in Tunisia

and Mauritius.

More ambitiously, Berlin
committed industrialised
nations to agree by 1997, when
they meet again in Tokyo, on
targets for reducing beyond the

year 2000 carbon emissions
from the burning of fossil fuels

that are man’s main contribu-

tion tO global warming-

The focus has been on action

by developed countries, which
account for most of the dam-
age caused so far. But while

developing countries argue
that they are entitled to the

same opportunities for eco-

nomic growth that created the
present industrialised coun-
tries. there is an increasing
realisation that they too will

have to take action. The
impart of any actions taken by
the west in isolation could be
wiped out by the increase in

emissions in a country such as
China which is expected to

become one of the world's
three largest economies in the
21st century.

“Everyone knows that the
climate problem cannot in the
long run be effectively

addressed without action also

in the developing world,” says
Dr Michael Grubb, a fellow of

the Royal Institute for Interna-

tional Affairs ln London and a
lead author for -the Inlerfeov-

emmentai Panel on Climate
Change, the body set op by

world governments to research

the global wanning problem..

“One fundamental question on
the table in Japan will be: bow
much does the industrialised

world.have to agree, given its

moral and -legal obligation to

“lead" efforts, in order"for the.

developing countries to start'

negotiating about' their contri-

bution."

So far, the developed world
has agreed, to third world
demands for financial assist

tance. As a result,:--Berlin

launched a pilot project to

encourage developed-world
companies to- transfer technol-

ogy and investment enabling

less developed countries to

reduce'their wniwunns
ftwUpH joint Implementation;

this project stops short of the
powerful incentives which the

US government and many com-
panies had said were needed to

make the system work. These.

I

The US i$ still

impotent and
the Europeans

are immature
would have consisted of credits

for companies to credit emis-

sion reductions ’. achieved
abroad against domestically-

-

imposed targets.

Mr dement Matin
,
a Texaco

executive who headed the larg-

est business delegation to the
Berlin Conference, is one of
many businessmen who argues
that since climate change is a
global problem “it does not
make any difference where
emissions are reduced”. How-
ever, the credits were not
included as a mandatory part
of the pilot scheme but left to

individual governments to
decide whether they would
devise such incentives on a
national bafflS.

Such incentives are Impor-
tant because in addition to

developing nations, western
business is the other main con-

stituency which has to be
enlisted in the fight against cli-

mate change if it is to have
any chance of success.

In the run up to tougher tar-

gets being agreed in 1997, sen-

ous doubts- remain about - tfaa

'governments' own ability to

. deliver even .those {targets to

which they .
are already com-

t. mitted^stablhsthg emissions.

:by. the end of the century at

1990 'levels., Only a-few coun-
tries such as the UK, and Ger-

.
many;, which' started with a

baseline of very high emissions
from eastern Germany, are cer-

. tain to nieet their targets.' :

The US, which accounts for a
quarter of. the world's carbon
emissions, is seriously ham-
strung by a hostile Congress
and powerful business lobbies.

- not .to mention" a lifestyle
.•••;which militates againstbasing
the cheap petrol an. winch the.
widespread use of private cars

thrives. Pressed to defend the

Berlin agreement at Congres-

sional hearings ^ Washington
this summer, Tim' Whtb, the
US under-secretary of state

who handles climate change
negotiations."stressed that very
little had been achieved at Ber-

lin. A cross-party attack hum
hostile congressmen pressed

him to agree that the fight

against global wanning would
harm US competitiveness and
allow developing countries a
“free ride” on the coat-tails of

developed world sacrifices.

“What we’ve done in tfrtd

1990-2009 phase is to take step?*
which economically make,
sense and happen to be benign"

for the environment. We have,

not in any -way compromised
or eroded our competitive-

ness." Wirth said.

He pointed to an environ-?

mental protocol signed with
India last spring as proof that

the developing nations were
prepared to chip Into the fight

against global wanning. - -

Dr Grubb, however, remains
pessimistic about the ability of

either the US or the European .

Union to make real progress in

a process of which they are the

titular leaders. “Most obvi-

ously the EU. which has been
so strident in calling for fur-

ther emission targets and time-

tables. has yet to convince any-
one that it has any idea of how
to deliver on them.”
Most problematic is the US,

which, despite the highest per
capita and total emissions in

the world, seems the most
frightened of constraints. TO be
blunt, in the politics of climate

change, the US is still impotent
and the Europeans immature.
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ibe co-site power station couldn't keep up with the

growing demands of Leeds General Infirmary and the University

of Leeds*- it needed lull time nursing.

The/ called *n AHS Emstar.

Under a 20 year Contract Energy Management agreement

invoking an investment of £6 mrfhon. AHS Emstar will design,

install and finance a new 4.5MW Combined Heat & fewer plant

to meet all the Hospital's and University’s energy requirements.

Also taijng complete responsibility for operating and mairHainrtg

the power station whilst substantially reducing energy costs.

We are the UK's leading energy management company.
With a turnover of £1 10 million, a customer base of over

2,000 companies nationwide and 20 regional offices

delivering local and technical expertise. Our clients have the

confidence to put thetr entire energy operations in our hands.

Leaving them free to concentrate on their major theatre

of operation.

Find out how we .an improve toe efficiency of your energy.

Calf Ram Getiiff today on 01784 49b200 or dip toe

coupon below.

PfOm Ovs :oupCri Toda* for jU The tacts
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Name ....

Comoany

Address.
.

Ffes Code

Nan bianu . ..

No. ofEnforces ......

. ..’facfhone

AHSemstar
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the way in Energy Mana

Gaz de France,

a company built

on performance.

Gaz de France constantly

enhances its technology and

services at home and

abroad - with one objective...

To contribute to the

development of natural gas

on a global scale;

Caz de France constantly

expands its research capacity -

with one objective. To ensure

that natural gas offers

maximum safety, energy

savings and protection

of the environment.

Gaz de France constantly

reinforces its Jevel of

expertise in the transmission,

storage and distribution

of natural gas - with one

objective. To make the -

comfort and convenience of

.

natural gas accessible to all.

§ Ji
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" The Viewfrom Washington; by Nancy Dunne .

Consensus falls apart
The political right
is waging a war of
attrition against
cash grants for
energy saving
When the Republicans
conquered both houses of Con-
wws in last year's elections,
the US Energy Department
stood near the top of their "hit
list". So did government regu-
lation and “corporate welfare,"
which provides grants and sub-
sidies far Industry.

Almost a year later, all three
- important motivators in the
drive for energy-efficiency -

are still standing. However,
they have been weakened by
Congressional assault and the
lightwing will be back for
another go next year.

Over the past 10-15 years.
Energy Department grants
have powered the development
of many energy -saving technol-
ogies. These include improved
fluorescent lighting: the sul-
phur lamp, which is cheaper
than conventional lighting;
eneigy-efOcient windows; and
new ceramic materials to make
engines more efficient.

The department’s grants
have also been critical in
improving the energy' effi-

ciency of public bofidings. low
income housing and schools.

Critics of the department’s
conservation programmes say
its commerdal successes have
been relatively few. The gov-

ernment, they say, should not
be funding research which pri-

vate industry can very well
afford on its own.
President Bill Clinton cam**

to office with a spotty environ-

mental record. But be has been

• S&2m In three cost share
wind turbine power plants in

Nebraska. Wyoming and lows.

Industry's share Is $5&c.

• A $7Sy»0 contribution to a

$5Im fund in Boston to finance

energy and water efficiency

Improvements in 5,000 xnaid-

family housing "Trim and com-
mercial space.

• A 9419,000 grant to the

Texas Centre of Superconduc-

tivity at the University of
committed to the creation of Houston for a Sim programme
govermnent-business partner- to develop advanced technol-
ships with the government
helping to fund research on the

technologies of the fatore.

The budget for energy con-

servation reflects the presi-

dent's views. Spending rose

from 8576m in fiscal 1993 to

8697m in fiscal 1994 and 8791m
hi fiscal 1995. Hundreds of

grants have gone to companies
and states, to help fund basic

research or encourage commer-
cialisation of successful devel-

opments. In recent months,
grants include:

• SSm in financial assistance

to states to update and imple-

ment the energy efficiency pro-

visions of their building codes.

The department said this is

part of an effort to save Ameri-
can consumers $38bn over the

next 15 years.

ogy which uses energy-saving
high temperature superconduc-
tors in electricity generation,

delivery and use.

• Grants ranging from 850,000

to S3Q0JIXQ to Indian tribes in

10 states to develop solar,

wind, biomass and hydroelec-

tric resources and install

energy efficiency Improve-
ments in tribal community
buildings

Until the "Republican revo-

lution,” schemes like these
commanded bipartisan sup-

port. The Energy Department's
budget for conservation mea-
sures has been steadily rising

since the days or the Bush
Administration. Prom 8366m In

fiscal 1968. funding Jumped to

8791m in fiscal 1995. The pro-

gramme is expected to take a

cut In 1998 to 8553m, well
below the $92*m sought by the
Clinton Administration

A 30 member panel of energy
specialists from academe, envi-

ronmental organisations and
private corporations has
warned against cutting ftmd-

mg below its 1995 level, Private

industry, it said, is reluctant to

sponsor research projects that

last longer than three to five

years oat of fear that they will

not receive enough return on
investments
The committee, appointed by

Mrs Hazel O'Leary, the Energy
Secretary, said that the depart-

ment's investments in SAD
had helped the US keep pace
with Internationa] competition
in energy technology.

In a report released in June,

the panel said Energy's Invest-

ments in photovoltaic#, the
technology that generates solar

energy, have helped the US
industry become the leader In

the world market in sales of

solar cell modules. The US has
37 per cent of the market,
worth about 8300m.

Us Investments In windows,
which feature low emissivlty
coatings that admit sunlight
while blocking heat radiation,

have been adapted by private

industry. This Is now expected

TWS fUS- Wx Mmts NB bmr& ABlB jib
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to generate an annual |4bn in

That the Republican Con-
gress has cut less than it

threatened has been “a tri-

umph of the pragmatists over
the ideologues,” according to

Mr Howard Seller, executive
director of the American Coun-
cil for an Energy-Efficient
Economy, a nonprofit organisa-

tion.

“In general they've contin-

ued research and development
for programmes that have
strong private sector backing,
over the objections of the Ideo-

logues that don't want the gov-

ernment to help the private
sector,” Mr Gelfer said.

However, he Is concerned
that the RefrabSc^prefarence
for cutting programmes for the

poor has shown itself hi the
area of energy efficiency.

Ftrate topay forInsulating the
homes of the poor have been
stashed, by more than 50 per

cent to gloom.
According to the Sustainable

Energy Budget Goalltlon, a
group of. state energy officials

and conservationists, the
Weatberisation Assistance Pro-
gramme has helped 4.4m
households saw about glOOm a
year in fiiel costs. The proj-

ected 1998 cuts win mean that

60,000 homes will not get new
insulation and repairs through

local community groups.
Mr Gefier also wearies about

the Republican attack oaregu-
Iation. For ^sev«raI yearsthe
US government has osed stan-

dard-settihg in app&ances and
bugtnasies to push en&rgy.effi-

ctency. As a result, most reStig-

orators use two-thirds less dec-

.

trtefty than those built two
decades ago.. The standards,

already adopted are .expected'

to yield consumers fJSfflni in

savings over a 30 year period.

-Some companies want to
SiBB byhfftiMw .rfwrrigww 50 6"
Department of Energy ,

can
never issue minimum stan-

dards,” Mr Goiter said. That
debate' hasiyet to be held, but

in the meantime he expects
-Congress to order a one year

moratorium on new rules.
'

Demand-side solutions are

also at riakfiwn the ongoing
deregulation of utilities. For
years state regulatory commis-
sions -have pressured utilities

to adopt efficiency pro-

grammes. These initiatives

have ranged from eHmfcating
discounts for big power users

to cash rebates far efficient

appliances, low interest loans

for insulation and Industrial

re trofits and rebates for. the
purdxase of solar water beat-

en.
To enlist utility support;

many states compensate oUtt-

ties for profits that would be
lost from reduced sales by
allowing them to incorporate
the costs in their rate bases.
According to the Woridwatch

Institute, utility investment in

efficiency rose from less than

8900m in Z9BB to about S5L»d
in 1993. Such programmes save

dedricity at an average cost of

2L1 cents a kfiowatt-faour - half

the cost of buildingand operat-

fcg even the. least expensive

new power pteht-

Aboat half of utilities have

had good programmes, arid Mr
Geller, The other half have

been f*T-n
gB»

v* to energy saving

Under siege from the

independent power producers,

utilities are downsizing,

merging and laying off

personnel. Energy savings

programmes may be among
the first non-essential costs to

&H by a* waysfafe

Mbs O’Leary has sought to

spur the growth of the energy

efficiency industry by
promoting exports. On high

profile trips to India and
Pakistan she included small

innovative energy service

companies and renewable
technology developers along
with utility and independent
power prodneess.

Qn a trip to Italy she signed

an agreement to expand
cooperative programmes to

encourage joint experiments,
the eM*tai»ga of scientific and
technical information and for

joint research and
development projects In Costa

Bica. in June, she witnessed the
signing of accords guiding

several renewable energy
projects in Honduras.
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European Unton policies: by Lucy Ptaskett

Caught on the rebound
Britain and other
EU states have
slowed compliance
with global

emissions targets

Energy efficiency measures
are becoming increasingly
important if tbe European
Union is to meet its commit-
ments to reduce carbon diox-

ide emissions.

At the Rio Earth Summit in

1992, the EU pledged to stabi-

lise Its COj emissions at 1990
levels by the year 2000, The
European Commission planned
to meet this by proposing a
carbon-energy tax, energy effi-

ciency measures, and promo-
ting renewable energy sources.

Three years on. the carbon-

energy tax is still straggling

against opposition from
national governments. The
original Idea was for a tax lev-

ied 5030 on the carbon and
energy content of fuels,

starting at 83 a barrel of oD
equivalent, rising to 810 barrel

by 2000. But this was eventu-

ally dropped late last year,
after intense opposition from
the UK, which opposed the
principle of EC-wide taxation,

and poorer EU members, such
as Spain and Greece, who
feared the tax would hamper
their industrial development.
Under EU rules, taxation

measures have to be unani-

mously approved by all

national governments.
Undaunted, the Commission
reissued an amended version

of tbe tax in May this year. As

a compromise, this proposal
suggested an initial four-year
period when the tax eoold be
voluntary. In 2000, however,
tiw Cqgmlssfai would nth
issue plans for a harmonised
EC-wide tax.

But this plan, presently
being discussed by ministers,

appears equally doomed. The
UK, which is relying on the

switch from coal to gas in
power generation to cat its

COa emissions, still refuses to
endorse the tax, white the new
version does not assuage the
fears of the less-industrialised

countries. Consequently, the
burden of meeting the EITs
COa target is increasingly fall-

ing on energy efficiency mea-
sures and promoting renew-
able energy.

Energy efficiency has had its

own problems over the years.

The Commission's key initia-

tive in this area is the five-

year SAVE programme, which
began in January 1991 with a
budget of EcuSSm. SAVE (an

acronym for Specific Actions

for Vigorous Energy Effi-

ciency) was proposed to help

meet the EU*» aim of improv-

ing the efficiency of final

energy consumption by 20 per
cent between 1980 and 1995.

This target was set after the
1988 fall in oil prices, to stop

cheap energy prompting a rise

in consumption.
But the programme was

roundly criticised by tbe Euro-
pean Parliament and environ-
mentaHstg for being watered
down from its initial aims. At
the heart or the original SAVE
programme were 13 directives
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legislating on all aspects of
energy efficiency, including
Industrial energy audits and
the thermal insulation of
bnfldtngs. But instead of these

binding pieces of European
legislation there finally

emerged from the Commission
a catch-all directive calling <m

national guveriiniBiits to draw
up energy-saving plans in
time and other areas.

The precise content of such
plans was left vague, tn
between proposal and imple-

mentation. SAVE had been Mi
by subsidiarity - tin drive for

legislation to be devolved to

the lowest possible level. IMs
» -e - - * - ai Ia— ipnnopte loan severely uioiceo

the Commission's power to
legislate for theEU as a whole.
Utah hope fg DOW invested

in the few pieces of SAVE leg-

islation that have slipped past
the subsidiarity net, including

one which some environmen-
talists believe wlU be a crucial

test of member stales' commit-
ment to cutting CO, emissions.
w« measure, when approved,
would oblige electricity and
gas distributor* to draw up
reports properly evaluating
demand-ride as well as snpply-

ride measures when it comes
to meeting future consumer
needs. For example, ft ndght
be cheaper for . an electricity
distributor to stqqriy its cue-

tinners with energy efficient

tighfbnlta rather than buy in

more power from a generator.

The aim is to promote a shift

in attitude among electricity

and gas companies by encour-

aging them to- see the eco-

nomic potential in reducing
ibiimwl, rather thaw

their money by supplying a
commodity. It would be up to

national governments to

ensure that existing energy
regulations allowed distribu-

tors to myfrj, money on such
demand-ride measures.
The Comurission estimates

that “aggressive” demand-ride
could have dra-

matic results. Electricity

demand could he cut by 10-20

per rent, which would reduce

CO, emissions by more than
100 tomes a year; cut primary
energy consumption by 4At per

cent; and prevent the need to

build ' an extra 40,000-

SOfiOeUW of new generating
capacity.
But the plan is vigorously

opposed by the electricity and
gas industries, who view it as

Continued on next page

Petroleum:
our
goal

*':7U

The middle o! the Mediterranean Sea is the

crossing point ol the maior petroleum routes. These

routes are centered on Sardinia where, located hi Sar-

roch. 1* SARAS, one of the prominent European Refiner-

ies. And finally, in Ihe center n( Soros is our goal: you.

with your problems, your markets, your petroleum.

For the processing of your crude oil. and for rendering

all services ynu rcav require we can offer a crude refin-

ing capacity of 16 million tons 'year. Our Reforming,

Cracking. Alkylation. Desulphuratton. \ isbreaking and

Hydrocracking plants offer a conversion capacity of 5.5

Minion Ton*'year. the storage capacity ranks to A million

cu.ntf our marine facilities are designed to handle ves-

sels up to 260.000 DWT. Our overall operation area is of

about 3.000.000 sq.mt.

But most of an we can offer an effective and efficient co-

operation in solving an problems connected with toll

processing, keeping In the very center of our mind your

requirements. This has been our work pattern during

the past thirty years of activity; we have explored new
opportunities, built plants with full respect to the envi-

ronment, we have granted our customers the most ad-

vanced services. Summarizing we have worked with the

interest of who, from the very beginning, has had a cen-

ter goal: petroleum.

ECONOMICS OFECOLOGY.
yg part of qur)ob to reduceenvironmentsstresswf^
wo add to our flfo quaHty. So wo design and Install

innovative ventilation systems, which offer comfort at

minimized airflow. Or, for example,we opgratehydraufic

power stations, not only to enhance energy produc-

tion, butalso to provides better habitat foe endangered

flora and fauna. The installations we create to

process wastewater, exhaust or flue gas achieve top.

efficiency at bottom energy consumption. As a world-

wide technology corporation, environmental

considerations have Jong been a dedrive part of

corporate poicy.

The benefits oftechnology
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Germany: by Sara Knight

Challenge from the left

Britain’s Energy Savings Trust; by Leyta Boulton

Portrait of a
The debate over
how to cut
Germany's carbon
fuel pollution is

warming up
Germany Is among the most
environmentally and energy
conscious nations In Europe. .

In 1933. industry's energy con-

sumption in western Germany
was only 32 per cent of that in

1950. Since reunification in

1990, east Germany, too, has
been progressing rapidly.

However, the World Environ-

ment Conference in Rio de
Janeiro in June 1992 marked a
turning point. The comfortable

pace of change over the previ-

ous 30 years had been set

largely by investment in better

production processes rather
than by specific energy cutting

measures. After Rio this was
no longer considered enough.

A stronger political impulse
was given to efforts to raise

energy efficiency, cut con-

sumption and reduce pollution.

It was spearheaded by the

Greens/BQndnis 90 party.

Hanked by a strong environ-

mental movement (At the Fed-

eral elections in October 1994,

It its vote to 12. per cent from

5.1 per cent in tbe 1990 elec-

tions. becoming the third larg-

est political party in Germany
after the CDU/CSU and the
SPD.)
Campaigning for fiscal

reforms to promote energy effi-

ciency, the Greens have
suggested an energy/CO, tax

accompanied by cuts in social

insurance contributions.
Income and company taxes.

This was followed by similar,

though less radical, ideas from
the Social Democrats (SPD),
the main opposition party, and
the liberal Free Democrats
(FDP). junior partner in the

coalition government. Previ-

ously. the CDU and SPD had
been prepared to discuss these

ideas only in a general Euro-

pean framework.
However, with the appoint-

ment of the forthright Oskar
Lafontaine as the SDP's new
leader. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's party is now confronted
by a loose alliance of the SDP
and Greens which could leave
him for behind on the environ-

mental front.

Although the government

IS SAVING VIB CMftoHV THECOSr)
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bas adopted around 100 indi-

vidual measures to protect the
climate - ranging from incen-

tives to use energy-saving
bulbs to a district beating sup-

port programme in east Ger-
many worth DM300m per year
- it has not yet convinced any-

one that it will reach its offi-

cial target of cutting Ger-

many's CO, emissions in the

year 2000 to only 75 per cent of

their 1990 level.

On November 22. the ruling

coalition held an inconclusive

meeting convened to discuss
this and related problems. Tbe
Free Democrats, which have
plenty to say but less political

clout, favour a climate protec-

tion tax and are prepared to

adopt it whether or not other

European countries follow suit.

But its senior coalition part-

ners. the CDU and CSU, are
not yet willing to go beyond
proposals to replace a car tax
with a tax on exhaust gas
emissions from 1997. The
Bavarian-based CSU, espe-

cially. objects to references to a

later introduction of an energy
tax despite pressure from some
of its grass roots supporters.

The government's aversion
to an energy/CO, tax is due to
two main factors. Firstly, it

fears a popular backlash at any
increase in the tax burden. The
CDU/CSU is sceptical about
proposals to balance the move
by reductions in other taxes, as
proposed by the FDP. the SPD
and the Greens. If tbe energy

tax led to lower energy con-
sumption, the revenue from
this tax would promptly foil.

Secondly, a radical energy
tax stirs fears about the health

of Germany as an attractive
location for industry, known
popularly as Standort Deutsch-

land The supporters of an
energy/CO, tax claim they are

folly aware of this risk, and
have further proposals to miti-

gate it They also note that the
tax would hit home owners.
For its part German indus-

try vehemently resists higher
energy taxes, claiming they
would undercut finance for the

very technology which would
bring Improved Higher energy
efficiency. Industrialists insist

that a voluntary solution is

better and quote their state-

ment on clima te protection
made last March shortly before

this year’s Berlin climate
change convention. It promised
that German industry would
reduce CO, emissions and/or
energy consumption by up to

20 per cent by the year 2005

compared with 1387.

However, six months later

German industry had still not

shown In detail how this prom-
ise would be kept. At the end
of October. Erhard Jauck, per-

manent under-secretary of the
Federal Environment Ministry,

warned that the government
would use fiscal or legal meth-
ods to ensure that the promise
would be kept
There is also some scepti-

tf
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ofpeople to a new kind of

Easiem’scommitnieni to

energy efficiency goes beyond the requirements ofthe

Regulator's Standards of Performance. We're investing £12.5

million to save customers “58 million units of electricity

by 1998. We've saved 30*1 million units already, and so helped

eliminate a substantial amount ofcarbon &nm the atmosphere.

Our major thrust is to assist householders. In partnership

with local government, housing associations and charities,

we’re enabling thousands of people - many elderly, disabled

or in low income groups - to make savings on their energy

bills. Businesses have benefited too through schemes

aimed at shops and offices.

Our Helpline and Mobile Energy Advice Centre

are spreading the message to thousands more people chat

energy efficiency pays. ft>r every £1 spent on energy efficiency

measures, customers can save, on average, £4 a year. Indeed,

investing in energy efficiency in yourhome or small business

could save you as much as £100 every year - chat's a savings

plan with a difference!

For more information about our activities call our Energy

Efficiency Helpline on 0345 697931
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ctsm over promises by car
manufacturers to reduce fuel

consumption. Volkswagen,
BMW. Mercedes Benz and Por-

sche pledged three months ago
that by the year 200 they
would be marketing diesel cars

with a fuel consumption ofjust

3 to 4 litres per 100km. which
petrol-driven cars do not yet

match. Experts point to Mitsu-

bishi’s foster progress cm petrol

driven cars and wonder
whether the German industry

Is doing all they can.

The Federation of German
Industry (BDI) and tbe German
electricity utilities association

(VDEW) defend their energy
saving record with a wealth of

statistical information: for

example, industry had reduced
its total energy consumption
from 35.6m tonnes of coal

equivalent in 1973 to just

72mtee in 1993 and over the

last 30 years, energy intensity

by industry had halved.

The power utilities umbrella
body, the VDEW, says that

since the mid-1980s gross elec-

tricity consumption has been
uncoupled from economic
growth. Between 1985 and 1990,

west German GDP increased

by 3-4 per cent but gross elec-

tricity use rose a mere L8 per

cent, and from 1990 to 1934,

electricity use rose by a mere
0.4 per cent although GDP rose

L8 per cent
The improvements began in

the power stations themselves.

Between 1960 and 1993, average

gross efficiency in electricity

generating plant improved
from 30.5 per cent to an admit-

tedly still modest 3R8 per cent
while transmission losses were
almost halved from 8.3 per cent

to 4.6 per cent of gross electric-

ity consumption.
Use of district heating

increased eight-fold over the

same period while specific elec-

tricity consumption of house-
hold “white goods" and imple-

ments fell between 1970 and
1993 by 40 per cent to 60 per

cent Since the mid 1980s tbe

average consumption of elec-

tricity per household has stag-

nated despite the introduction

of a multitude of new electric

gadgets. Or viewed another
way. the electricity motto
seems to be working: "Ever
less electricity consumption
per application . . . but ever
more applications using elec-

tricity."

The energy saving
pump-priming
body has to make
do with a modest
£25m a year
Recent evidence that Britain

can after all meet the devel-

oped world's year 2000 targets

for stabilising carbon emis-
sions in tbe fight against cli-

mate change has softened the

pressure for tough action on
energy efficiency.

No dearer illustration of this
mw be found than in the
fortunes erf the Energy Savings
Trust, a product of the Tories’

last election manifesto

The organisation was origi-

nally set up by the government
to choose projects in which to

sink funds to be raised by pri-

vatised gas and electricity util-

ities for energy efficiency pur-

poses.

It aimed that by 1998 the
trust should be spending £400m
a year on such projects. How-

ever, a few years after its

launch, the Energy Savings
Trust no chance of meet-

ing a target winch it says bas
“simply disappeared". It has

just recently seem its annnaT

budget increase to a meagre
£25m.
That this much has became

available is only *Hanks to the

goad will of Offer, tbe electric-

ity industry regulator, which
hag agreed to impose an
energy efficiency levy an the

companies it supervises. The
EST, which is not nearly as

short nf- ideas as of money, bas

found 143 projects to finance in

just over a year and a half of

cooperation with Offer. -“For

every pound raised from the

companies, consumers benefit

to the tune of £5J>0." says Dr
Ecin Lees, tbe ESTs chief

executive.

Examples of such projects

involve giving away free light-

bulbs to old age pensioners

who agree to receive free

advice on how to make mare
gfflrfent use of energy supplies.

This includes such basic things

as helping them operate ther-

mostats and not over-flUing

electric kettles. . .

On the heavyweight end of

the spectrum, EST has. also

helped fund combined heat and

power housing projects which

basically enable users to gener-

ate heat electricity simul-

taneously.

Under one such project xt

covered Just one fifth of the

costs of a £130,000 CHP system

for a London housing associa-

tion which raised the rest tif

tbe money itself.

The government . in turn

recently announced plans to

give EST another £25m from

next April However, EST bas

met a stone wall of resistance

from Ms Clare Spottiswobde,

the director general of Ofgas,

the gas industry regulator,

who wuHIm* her predecessor

has balked at cooperation with

EST The previous director of

Ofgas had pledged to raise

yiTOm a year far the EST.

One casualty of poor rela-

. turns with Ms Spottiswoode is

a jam .pilot project for which

EST ' would like to enlist the

support of British Gas. The
Idea is-to lend householders

'

'money to insulate tlieir lofts

nwfl enable litem to rephy the

loan with consequent savings .

on their gafr Ifills. Says one
SST-afticfob-i^EKitish-l5as;does.

hot want to tipsetr the.TrvguIa-'

tor. -The regulator shows no
enthusiasm for: energy effi-

ciency so why should British

Gas?"
.

~

V- Vt-
' While . reporting tharfifelug
become' somewhat easier- over

the past year. Dr Lees warns

that while the “pressureJkofl*
for tbe year 2000, prbWians wDl-_

return after that date* when
developed nations are expected

to agree new. targets for a net.

reduction of carbon, emissions.-

“Looking-to the long-term it is

clear that we are goingto"have

to do something and
.
that

energy efficiency .will be an
important part erf. the portfolio

erf measures we will have ' to

adopt"

UK legislation: by Leyla Boulton

Squeeze on the town
A law passed in

June was a
landmark in British,

attitudes to energy
conservation

A cruise-ship along the
Thames ibis summer was the

venue for a party to celebrate

the latest UK addition to a
miYPri hag of energy efficiency

policies.

The Energy Conservation
Bill, proposed by a back-bench
MP, was initially opposed by
the government until it

decided belatedly to jump on to

this particular environmental
bandwagon. The law was
passed by parliament in June
after the government dropped
objections to a plan it initially

described as threatening an
expensive intrusion from
would-be “thermal police".

Mr Andrew Warren, head of

the UK's industry-sponsored
Association for the Conserva-
tion of Energy which played a
key role in mobilising support
for the bill, said it “turns every
local council into an energy
conservation agency”. Hosting
the river-boat party, he was
particularly pleased at the way
“middle England had been
mobilised through grass-roots

organisations” into writing
letters to their MPS to support

the legislation.

The law requires 435 local

authorities around the country
to compile as a first step an
inventory of the different types
of public housing and heating
systems an their territory.

Following on from this, they
will have to come up with sug-

gestions on how to make 30 per

BectricOy and steam for NastWs 140-acre site at York, Bigl&rtd, which i

and othar popular brands, are generated by this£8m mini power station i

cent savings in energy con-
sumption. Local authorities are
supposed to produce the sur-

veys. which are expected to
cost around £50,000 apiece, by
1997. Thereafter it is up to
them to decide what action to
take to follow up an their sug-

gestions. It is not yet clear how
much of an incentive they will

have to do anything.
But after being forced to

back down on plans to increase
VAT on fuel for homes, the
government has little choice
hut to try and stress voluntary
incentives for householders to

increase energy efficiency.

One compelling reason for
such measures is an estimate
that one third of UK house-
holders live in homes they can-

not afford to heat. "Heating
grants are the wrong way to
tackle energy efficiency," adds
Mr Warren. “All they do is sub-
sidise utilities."

A wider reason is Britain's

undertaking, with other devel-

oped nations attending the Rio
"earth summit" three years
ago, to stabilise carbon emis-
sions at 1990 levels by the year
2000. This target is the first

, KK (Cat, Sraarties

buat andrun by BP Energy .

step in international efforts to

combat global wanning, a phe-
nomenon blamed on carbon
emissions from the burning of
fossil fuels. According to Mr
Warren, a quarter of man-made
carbon emissions comes from
homes, a quarter from other
buildings, a quarter, from
industry, and a quarter from
cars.

“The saving of energy is a
major part of the post-Rio
strategy. It's a double win situ-

ation. You are saving money as
well as helping the environ-
ment," he says. •
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Exercise in international mutual aid
The World Bank bas launched
collaborative projects in

Mexico and Poland, both of
which would normally be at

the recetvtng end of a plan to

combat global warming.
The idea ofjoint

implementation, launched at
the Berlin conference on
climate change last spring, is

for companies or
governments in the developed
world to implement projects

to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions in another country
and to get credit for those

reductions against their

national obligations. The
Incentive would be to achieve
reductions at lower cost than
would be possible at home.
But despite pressure from

the US government and
businesses, the crucial

principle of getting credits for

reductions was left out of tbe
pilot scheme agreed in Berlin.

The whole process is to be
reviewed by tbe end of tbe
decade, in order to “take a
conclusive decision an the
pilot phase and the
progression beyond that_”
The World Bank says the

aim is “to clarify some project
level considerations that may
have implications for the
choices between alternative
policies governing joint
implementation'’

.

Poland and Mexico, both
heavily dependent on fossil

fuels for their energy
consumption, rank among tbe
top 15 greenhouse gas
emitters in tbe world.
The Mexican project, at a

cost of $23JSm, will place i_7m

compact fluorescent lamps at
subsidised juices in homes In
the cities of Guadalajara and
Monterrey over two years.

The aim of the project is to
demonstrate the energy
efficiency of these lamps and
develop the Mexican utility’s

.

ability to manage energy
demand, not to mention a
lowering of its emissions.
The World Bunk gays the

project fs structured to ensure
that the utility can recoup its

original investment in the
project and extend such

programmes to other regions
and other technologies.
The gain for a foreign party

such as Norway, which
contributed $3m to the
project, is a cheaper way of
reducing greenhouse gas

emissions than squeezing
already low domestic
emissions by heavy taxes on
fossil fuels.

The $4-L8m Poland
Coal-to-Gas Conversion ,

Project, more than half of
which is being financed,by
the Global Environment
Facility and $lm from
Norway, would convert to
gas-firing a number of •

coal-fired boiler houses.
Between them, the Mexican
and Polish projects involve
marginal costs of reducing
carbon dioxide emission gases
of between $35 and $100 per
tonne of CO, - which
compares with costs of at
least $112 per tonne for an
“investor” such as Norway.

Leyla Boulton

Europeans drag their feet
Continued from page 3

unwanted interference in their

markets, and say it will put
both gas and electricity at a
competitive disadvantage com-
pared with, other fuels.

Andrew Warren, director of

the European Association for
the Conservation of Energy
(EuroAce), argues that, on the
contrary, the measure is the
last chance to change attitudes
via the marketplace, by allow-
ing utilities to make money
out of selling energy services,

rather than the fuel itself. "If
we can’t deliver on this in
Europe, the only other option
left if governments are serious
about dealing with climate
change is command and con-
trol measures”, he says.
Another SAVE directive in

the offing would compel manu-
facturers to ensure that
domestic refrigerators and
freezers meet minimum energy

efficiency standards. Initially,

their efficiency should be
upgraded by 10 pa* cent, with
standards reviewed three
years later. This could save 40
terawatt hours of electricity
consumption by 2020. These
standards could also be tight-
ened by the European Parlia-
ment, which is insisting on
doubling the energy efficiency
targets, and halving the time-
table to achieve them.
A third planned directive to

promote combined heat and
power is presently stalled
pending the outcome of the
Conmtissioa's moves to liber-
alise Europe’s electricity mar-
kets. Despite SAVE’s patchy
record, promoting energy effi-
ciency Is recognised as one of
the few Instruments available
at EU level to tackle tbe CO„
problem by 2000. In June this
year, announcing a new,
enlarged follow-up to SAVE,

tbe Commission said; “SAVE 2
wffl be a major (perhaps the
major) strategic Initiative for
the attainment of the Union’s
CO, objective."
With SAVE 2, due to start in

January 1996 and run until
December 2000, the Commis-
sion has taken a different
tack. As the climate is still not
right to draw up new legisla-
tion, SAVE’s successor has
been given a larger budget -
Ecul50m - to concentrate on
promoting energy efficiency at
tiie grass roots level. "Legisla-
tion is an easier way to <**«*»»
people’s behaviour, but if you
cap’* do that then you must go
down to the level of the con-
sumer,’* said a Commission
official resignedly.
The money win be used on

pilot, actions to promote
eo®1Tf management in regions
and cities, monitoring energy
effid*ncy progress at EU and

national level and excha
information. Over the 1
the programme, the aim
reduce final energy use
per cent, saving 180m
tonnes of COa emissions.
Similar results are exj

from promoting renew
The EU*s Altener progn
aims to increase the con
tion of renewable sourc
energy, such as wind
solar, from 4 per cent of
all energy demand to !

cent by 2005. This v
reduce CO, emissions
total of 180m tonnes. [
Altener. which runs from
to 1997, Ecu40m is availa]
promote renewables

formation networks,
programme will be revj
earir next year, and is ]

to be extended.
Lucy Plaskett is editor ,

newsletter EC Energy Mo
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t Housing in Britain; by David Lawson

Coldest homes in the west
i suppose mcaxb MWSftt a fene.

Better standards
have been imposed
from above. Now
the pressure comes
from the pubiic
The Scandinavian banker and
American broker were scoring
points off each other at a City
of London cocktail party about
who knew more about the UK.
Esoteric details such as the
sharpest futures trader, the
eccentricities of a Kind's
investment director and the
best place to buy fish were
tossed back and forth.

But a truce was declared
over the English word every
visitor learns first Not hello or
goodbye. Not please or thg riic

f: ,

“Cold," they said in unison,
breaking into laughter. "You
have the warmest beer and' the
coldest homes in the Western
world." said the American,
only half-joking.

Desperate efforts have been
made to solve at least half that
equation. The government reg-
ularly uprates energy effi-

ciency standards builders must
meet for bousing. The latest
set of building regulations,
which Ironically came into

force during the hottest sum-
mer in decades, aims to add
another 20 per cent to effi-

ciency through tougher stan-

dards for insulatton. glazing
and heating appliances.

It aD seems typically British

to outsiders, however. Homes
in mainland Europe have been
built to these criteria for
decades, and American ttmber-
frame buildings traditionally
leave UK construction methods
cold. Techniques such as

super-insulated floors and
tight-fitting windows have
been tried - and quietly
dropped - by big builders more

concerned with keeping costs

down to attract buyers.

One school of thought attri-

butes SUch low standards in 90

per cent of UK homes to Brit-

ish stoicism.' Another points to

the cheap fuels enjoyed by a
small island rich in coal and
natural gas. Certainly the

recent drive to more efficient

homes has been driven more
from above than by consumers.

Housing makes up 30 per cent

of the national fuel bill and
buildings produce more global-

warming CO, and ozone-deplet-

ing materials than vehicle

exhausts, ft was Inevitable

Restdwntial/cominereUI final consumption pwr capita

Bactridv

120

fc*ak)«nHWyam»m»ctaf
totxJ final consumption

isaa at 82 sa a» as as er as s» ea at 1992
Sauro. BE*. Enwflv BaUnew oTOECO Comta

after the world summit in Rio
that the governments would
have to lead the way towards
limiting thtc damage.
But efforts have also been

made to stimulate consumer
Interest. Another argument lor

buyers' apathy is that they
have not been able easily to
measure the relative merits of

the property they are offered.

Every new home now carries a
SAP (Standard Assessment
Procedure) rating developed by
the Building Research Estab-

lishment, which demonstrates
energy efficiency and general

impact on the <«wgiTonw<*»nt, f

Extra pressure to cut costs

has also come from the imposi-

tion of VAT on fuel, driven
through by the government
despite the risk of mutiny by
many of Its own supporters.

But relatively little is hap-

pening to- build on such mea-
sures. "Buyers simply won't
pay for the extra savings
achieved by going above the
government minimum,'' says
one sceptical volume builder
who burned his fingers when
experimenting with extra-effi-

cient homes. Buyers swarmed
to an inferior, but cheaper,
neighbouring development and
be had to cut prices to com-

Cgmblwgd heat and powers by David Green

The tide has begun to turn
Several diverse
factors may have
started to improve
the prospects for

CHP in Britain

The proportion of the UK’s
electricity generated by com-
bined beat and power - in
which waste power station
steam is used for heating pur-

poses - has risen steadily dur-

ing the 1990s to today's figure

of something over 5 per cent.

According to the latest sta-

tistics from the DTI a total of
3.200MIY of CHP plant was
being used at 13)0 sites, with
some 300-400MW or new plant
under construction. So. while
the UK figure is close to the

European Union average of 7
per cent, there is a long way to

go to challenge the leaders -

the Netherlands and Denmark,
both of vvliich generate around
3i) per cent of then- total elec-

tricity needs from CHP.
But the differences between

these two countries reveals

both where the UK lags behind
and where the long-term poten-

tial for growth lies. While three

quarters of Dutch CHP systems
feed industrial sites, nearly all

the Danish CHP plants are

operated by municipal utilities

to heat cities via large-scale

community heating systems.

In the UK around SO per cent

of CHP rapacity is used at just

60-odd industrial sites with
schemes larger than 10MW.
and the community heating
sector is relatively undevel-
oped.

CHP has been very topical in

recent years, but the technol-

ogy is almost a century old and
the use or mainly coal-fired

CHP by some of Britain's ener-

gy-intensive industries is well

established. However, this use
of CHP fell with the decline of

heavy industry in recent
decades, hitting a low point of

around 2.000MW at the end of

the 1980s.

What revived the technology
was a mixture of new levels of
environmental awareness -

CHP’s Inherently high fuel effi-

The end of the

European ban

on gas-fired

power stations

gave CHP a big

boost in the UK
ciency means lower emissions

as well as lower cost energy -

and the emergence of new
methods of financing plant
which followed privatisation oE

much of the electricity indus-

try in 1989.

The lifting of the European
ban on using gas in power sta-

tions meant that high effi-

ciency turbine-based CHP
plant began to replace the
existing less efficient coal-fired

capacity.

The Government set a target,

as part of its 1990 White Paper
on the environment, to estab-

lish 4.000MW of CHP by the

year 2000. In 1993. the UK
raised tin? target to 5.00UMW as

part of the commitmeats it

made 3t the EUo de .Janeiro

Earth Summit.

DOES
YOUR

GAS BILL
LEAVE
YOU
COLD?

With Winter drawing in tou really appreciate the

warmth of gas. But the thought of the bill can be

chilling - unless you switch to low cost gas from

Amerada,

Because, ifvour current gas bill is over £1,100 a year,

we can make you savings vou'U rcallv warm to.

To find out how much,just ring and ask for a quote.

There'll be no new pipes, roadworks or inconvenience.

Simply bills ihat drop. just like the temperature.
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To avoid lasing business to

do-it-yourself CHP operators
the large generators reversed

the old CEGB position of

opposing CHP and joined other

energy specialist companies in

supplying the technology to

industry. Many of the regional

electricity companies moved
into supplying small-scale,

packaged CHP plant for build-

ings.

At the same time, CHP sup-

pliers recognised that high cap-
ital costs for CHP plant were
likely to form a significant bar-

rier to its take-up and estab-

lished a range of alternative
ffriawrmg arrangements to help

potential customers receive the

benefits of CHP. These
arrangements have since
broadened into what is now
part of the newly emerging
energy services sector - the
efficient provision by a single

party of a fully-integrated

package of useful energy ser-

vices, rather than just raw fuel

or a stand-alone energy ser-

vice.

A key part of the energy ser-

vices approach is that a third

party energy specialist takes
on a number of the funding.

ANALYSIS by ANDREW WARREN

Managers’ role

becomes blurred
Hundreds of British energy
managers gather in

Birmingham, England, today
to hear about changes In the

UK energy efficiency scene.

They are participants at

the UK's national energy
management conference and
exhibition, an annual event

launched in the energy crises

of the 1970s.

One of the most notable
developments, however, has
been the change in emphasis
of the participants' own
function from efficient plant

management to energy
purchasing.

Most of the presentations

at the main conference
concentrate on how best to

purchase energy rather than
how to use it most
effectively.

Dr Glenn Brookes, director

of the Energy Systems Tirade

Association who has
organised the conference,

says: “It's an energy
manager’s job to reduce costs

for his employers by cutting

the energy bill. At present,

though, many find they can
save more by shopping
around for cheaper fuel than
by Investing In conventional
energy schemes,"

Established energy
management firms have
themselves recognised this

change in function and now
concentrate more on
advising clients on nKtnfaiing

the best deals. “Our
customers are much mire
aware of the opportunities

available In purchasing, and
therefore demand from ns far

more emphasis on
purchasing than on
engineering efficiency," says

Brian Chamberlain,

managing director ofTO
Consultants.

The managers whose rede

has not changed are those
employed by the government
as regional energy efficiency

officers, whose role Is to give

practical advice mi energy
saving, including help
provided by the government.
This includes help towards

consultancy fees under the

government's new Small
Company Environmental and
Energy Management
Assistance Scheme.
Under their licences, both

British Gas and each
electricity distributor is duty
bound to provide basic

energy saving advice; for

those worried about the
objectivity of advice from
such sources, there are 30
advice centres funded by the
Energy Saving Trust.

Meanwhile, energy
managers have already
shown their value, especially

those employed in energy
intensive Industries. Dr
Brookes says: “It would he a
shame if a anowrff
opportunity to do juice

bargaining killed off such
hard-won expertise."

Such worries were one of

the reasons for setting op an
Energy Efficiency
Accreditation Scheme two
years. It provided the first

opportunity for an
organisation's achievements
in energy efficiency to be
independently assessed

under nationally-applied

rules. It measures
commitment and
performance against three

criteria:

• management policy and
reporting structures;

• Investment{both actual
and planned) in efficiency

measures;
• demonstrated

Improvement in energy
efficiency.

To date 37 companies have
passed these three hurdles to

become accredited as

generally energy-efficient

organisations.

The energy managers at

these companies can claim to

have thereby demonstrated
their skills as engineers mid
not just at beating down the

price of fuel in what Is

currently, though not

necessarily indefinitely, a
buyers' market
Andrew Warren is director

of the European Association

for the Conservation of

Energy

pete, leaving the builder to

meet the extra costs.

These companies are already
building 21st century homes,
as the bricks and mortar win
be standing for at least the

next 100 years. They are
undoubtedly more efficient

than even* a decade ago
because of rising government
standards, but does this reluc-

tance among buyers mean,
homes will always foil below
their potential?

Evidence is emerging that
occupiers are beginning to
demand higher standards, how-
ever. David Holliday, chief
executive of Admiral Homes,
builds 700 homes a year,, all to

much higher standards than
the Tmnlmnm says he fiy?

little problem selling even in

the current dull market.

“We attract people who have
made a potm of looking at run-
ning costs," he says. They are
willing to pay between 1,000

and 4,000 for various levels of
extra efficiency on homes aver-

aging UOJOOO. Two large 2.600

sq ft homes in a development
near Chippenham, Wiltshire,

which claim to be the first in
the country to hit a perfect 100

SAP Bcare should cost just over
860 a year for electricity and

oil - half the outlay on a home
built between 1930 -and 1950,

Bays Admiral
The rest or the development,

aimed at scores of 80-phis, will

be the focus of a government,

campaign launched on the site

next week by Construction
Minister Robert Jones to

encourage other builders to
raise their standards.

Growing public awareness of
running costs will help push
that campaign from the bottom
upwards, says Mr Holliday. He
says that the first two homes
In the scheme were sold within

a week. Achieving the 100 rat-

ing added £%300 to Admiral's
asking price, but Mr Holliday
points out that this was less

than 2 per cent of the total and
should be recovered through
energy saving In' under -sis

years.-
•

Buyers' in general often

remain blind to such costings.

Most base their calculations on
monthly mortgage costs, which
are geared up with every £1,000

on the initial price, according

to lenders. "The new SAP rat-

ings codM make a difference,

however,” said one building

society adviser.

Demographic change' may
also produce a swing to effi-

ciency! The papnlation is age-

ing. and couples such as Tony,

and Peggy Pugh are moving
into retirement homes, whom
warmth Is vital. They part-ex-

design. Installation, ownership,
operation and maintenance
aspects of energy plant at or

close to the user's premises.

Several other barriers
remained, though, and the
CHP Association has fought a

series of battles to see the 1988

legislation amended to ensure
that local CHP operators are
able to compete with centrally-

generated power.

This culminated in moves by
the then President ofthe Board
ofTrade, Mr Michael Heseltine.

to reduce the regulatory bur-

den by exempting many more
CHP operators from holding an
electricity supply licence and
thus charging the nuclear levy

on exported power.
However, even allied with

these changes, the develop-
ment of CHP is still highly
dependent on the wider eco-

nomic conditions such as the

price of fuels, the relative mar-
ket prices of heat and power,
and interest rates, not all of

which have been helpful in

recent years.

While CHP has made great

strides in the industrial and
buildups sectors, the UK has
made little progress towards
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Amsterdam's business centre; combined heat and power plants provide 30 per cent of Dutch electricity

the sort of city-wide commu-
nity heating systems which
supply most homes in Paris,

for instance, with heat How-
ever, the situation may be
changing.

Major barriers in the UK
have been the poor perfor-

mance of a wave of district

heating systems installed as

part of the council housing
boom of the 1960s and 1970s,'

without adequate long term
provision for their mainte-
nance or renewal, coupled with
the constant desire of the Gov-
ernment to restrict local

authority capital investment

.

Now, with local authorities

in the vanguard of thinking on
sustainable development, the
1998 deregulation of domestic
energy supplies looming and
with moves to bring private

sector capital into public/pri-

vate sector energy ventures,
levels of interest in community

changed a .bungalow in- Hud-
dersfield for a purpose-built

' flat in -Hampshire and. found

'fuelhiBs £25ffa year lower.

A rajirinr climate in a'smaller

home may be one reason, but

McCarthy and .
Stone, the

builder, also thanks energy-ef-

ficient designs. The more buy-

ers there are in this age

bracket, the greater the impact

.
on energy consumption.

Overall dpsrfgn principles are

: unlikely to change much far-

ther as we move into the 21st

century because of the limited

scope left for development of

materials and structures, says

. David. Holliday. Perhaps steel

frames, which are suited for

installing insulation as part of

the structure,, may come in,

but there will be more scope

for advances in appliances,

which already make up half
' the energy used In our homes.

“Zoning could be a major

benefit setting heating levels

differently for different rooms.

That would introduce insula-

tion into interior walls." he
says. This may have tittle

impact on shivering visitors to

the UK, as the vast majority of

homes were built in more mas-

ochistic times. They can hope,

however, that increasing
awareness of running costs

will- spill over to the second

-

' hand market, forcing a general

uplift in living standards. Per-

haps the government can then
attend to the warm beer.

heating are higher than ever.

Local authorities are looking at

new ways to move, with pri-

vate sector partners, into

energy supply and that interest

is now being translated into

practical action.

Established large-scale com-
munity heating systems in

Nottingham, Sheffield and
Southampton are being expan-
ded, and several city councils,

most notably Glasgow, Man-
chester and Birmingham, are

planning to establish new
large-scale schemes. Recent
changes to the Non-Fossil Fuel
regime in favour of CHP and
community heating will clearly

aid this trend.

Eventually, for CHP to reach
its full potential in the UK, the

legislative and regulatory envi-

ronment would have to recog-

nise and reward both CHP's
particular environmental bene-

fits, and the benefits of all

forms of locally-sited genera-
tion plant in reducing electric-

ity distribution costs.

However, development of
new city-wide community heat-

ing schemes, together with the

continuing expansion _pf CHP
for industry, would begin to

move CHP’s status in the UK
towards that which it enjovsin

some other countries.

David Orem isa DTI adviser

and director of the Combined
Heat and Power Association

j£w wwy odl if”

Our congratulations go to Brian Anderson, George Henderson and Peter Chapman,

whose outstanding contribution to energy conservation through the development and

implementation of Home Energy Ratings has been awarded the Royal Society Esso

Energy Award 1995. This is the 21st Anniversary of the Award, which goes /""S
to show that when it comes to the conservation of energy, we're not sleeping.

!
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Loading cars with
ever more gadgetry
is neutralising the
great advances in
engine efficiency

A few weeks ago Cosworth
Engineering, the Vickers-
owned engineering consul-
tancy and high-performance
engine maker, announced an
agreement with Or Dan Merritt
and Coventry University to
develop a radical form of inter-

nal combustion engine.
The brainchild of Dr Merritt,

it uses an ingenious valve sys-
tem and piston design to com-
bine reasonable power output
with exceptional fuel economy
- around 70 miles per gallon In

a small family car in urban
use, projects Dr Merritt, who
has been working on the con-

cept for a decade.

That is the theory.

In practice, only a single cyl-

inder research engine has been
built. What differentiates the

Merritt engine, and a handful
of other engine concepts, from
the dozeus touted endlessly
and usually fruitlessly around
manufacturers by their enthu-
siastic inventors is that a

large, sophisticated and invari-

ably sceptical engineering
bouse is sufficiently impressed
to commi t its own development
funding.

Therefore if all technical
hurdles are overcome, in per-

‘ haps five or 10 years one of the

new "alternative" engines
could offer a quantum step for-

ward in terms of energy effi-

ciency. The same-sized car
today struggles to achieve 40
miles per gallon in similar
urban usage.

Pressure on car makers to

achieve big steps forward in

energy efficiency are Intensify-

ing. Last year, for example, a
UK Royal Commission report

on environmental pollution

called for the fuel efficiency of

the typical family car to be
increased by 40 per cent over
the next 11 years.

Unfortunately, other new
technology appearing over the
horizon, in combination with
changing consumer prefer-
ences and the ever-increasing

impact of safety and anti-pollu-

tion legislation, makes it likely

that the efficiency gains of
next-generation engines will be

HOW THREE GERMAN CARS PUT ON WEIGHT fleam)

Modal 1970 1092 % increase

Porsche 911 Turbo 1,143 1,458 428
BMW 320 1,071 1,343 +25
VW Galt 843 1,171 +39

SaUIQK WriMWI

GERMAN TARGETS FOR MATERIAL RECYCLING (%)

Material 1896 2000

Steel 100 100
Non-ferrous metate 85 90
Tyres 40 SO
Glass 30 50
Plastics 20 SO
Other elastomers 20 30

Some: BowM AoaodtUa

reflected only partly in
improved economy.
Without big changes in mate-

rials and manufacturing tech-

niques to achieve substantial
weight-savings in car bodies
and mechanical components,
the cars which the new genera-
tions of engines may be propel-

ling will be even more undesir-
ably heavy than they are now.
An overall weight reduction

of 10 per cent In a vehicle typi-

cally leads to a 6-7 per cent
reduction in overall fuel con-

sumption. Yet for the last 15

years, despite all the height-

ened awareness of hydrocar-
bon fuels as a scarce and
declining resource in the wake
of two oil crises, cars - size for

size - have continued to

become considerably heavier.

Analysts point to Volkswa-
gen's ubiquitous Golf as a good
example: the first, 1976. version

weighed 843kgm. The 1995 ver-

sion is around 330kgm heavier.

Were it not for continuing
improvements in the efficiency

of Volkswagen's engines, a cur-

rent Golf would be travelling

some 25 per cent fewer miles
per gallon than its first fore-

bear.

Much of the extra weight of

current cars is attributable to

consumer preference: electric

windows, central locking, sun-
roofs, audio systems, air-condi-

tioning and other desirable but
inessential equipment. Little

less significant in terms of

additional weight penalty are

safety and environmental
systems such as catalytic con-
verters (themselves growing
more complex every year):

anti-lock brakes, traction con-

trol and airbags.

Car bodies already made
heavier on safety grounds by
anti-intrusion bars in doors
will soon have to become stur-
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dler still. This will be to com-
ply with more demanding
crash barrier tests which the
Federation Internationale de
1’Automobile has persuaded
the EU to adopt from 1997.

And thanks largely to

Europe's recently-concluded
Prometheus collaborative
motor industry research pro-

gramme, in-car technology is

like to proliferate at an even
faster rate from around the
end of the decade.

Under the Prometheus pro-

gramme, a wide variety of
systems has been developed
which should make driving
much safer and efficient, and
thus can legitimately be
regarded as essential. They
include enhanced night vision,

through “head-up" displays
similar to those used by nigh
fighter pilots; “active” steering

capable, for example, of auto-

matically compensating for

sudden side-winds; collision-

avoidance radar; automatic
lane positioning and full satel-

lite-based navigation systems.

There is little gimmickry
involved: the declared inten-

tion of the Prometheus pro-
gramme Is to halve the 50,000

fatalities on Europe’s roads
each 3/ear.

But all this technology wifi

obviously impose yet another
hefty weight penalty on cars.

Without weight losses else-

where, its fuel consumption
could well become increasingly

unacceptable both to consum-
ers facing Inexorable fuel price

rises and to the strategic plan-

ners of 21st century transport
needs.

This year, the steel and alu-

minium industries have
become Involved in an intensi-

fying race to provide solutions

in the most promising area of

weight-saving: the car body
itself.

The aluminium industry,
whose material up to now has
featured mainly in castings
and other mechanical compo-
nents of volume-produced cars,

makes no secret of its inten-
tion to muscle in on the hugely
valuable car body market - the
world makes 40m new car bod-

ies a year.

Alcoa of the US already has
a well-developed partnership
with Volkswagen while Alcan
of Canada is closely linked
with Ford.

Revolutionary: the experimental 70 miles per gaBon engine designed by
Dr Dan Merritt and wider development by Cosworth Engineering

Audi, Volkswagen's execu-
tive car division, has already
launched its AS luxury car
with an all-aluminium body 40

per cent lighter than the steel

equivalent and VW says it can
see no reason why even high-

volume family cars cannot be
made of aluminium early next
century.

But the steel industry is

fighting back. Two months ago
a consortium of 32 steel compa-
nies from around the world
announced they they would
move to phase two of a collabo-

rative project to build demon-
stration steel car bodies up to

35 per cent lighter than current
models.

The consortium, which
includes British Steel, US
Steel, Nippon Steel of Japan
and other European, north
American and Aslan groups, is

investing $20m In the body-
building stage of its “Ulsab"
(Ultralight Steel Auto Body)
project.

Phase one comprised an ini-

tial design and engineering
exercise carried out by Porsche
Engineering Services, a US
subsidiary of the German lux-

ury sports car manufacturer,
and which is also heading the
next phase of the project The
consortium claims that even
the initial body concept -

using thinner, high-strength
steels and optimised design,
but still using conventional
assembly processes - could
lower production costs by 14

per cent, while the body itself

is 35 per cent lighter and more
than twice as rigid as current
bodies.

By the time mechanical com-
ponents. trim and items such
as wheels and tyres are added,
the overall weight saving is

much less. Nevertheless, there
is growing confidence in the
industry that between engine
efficiency gains and body
weight-saving, it should be pos-

sible to make overall progress
in fuel economy rather merely
drive fast to stand still.

ECONOMICAL AT 91:

Genevieve, star of the 1950s
film of that name, sets off in

the Benson and Hedges RAC
veteran car run from London
to Brighton, driven by
Financial Times motoring
writer John Griffiths. The
journey from London's Hyde
Park to Brighton Promenade

lacked heater and other
comforts of a modem car.

But the famous two-seater
Darracq, with its 12
horsepower engine and top -

speed of 45 miles per hour,
used no more fuel for the
60-mile journey than a
modem small saloon car.

It was buBt in 1904.

M Motor car design: by John Griffiths

Fancier cars wipe out fuel gains lii
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SIEMENS

revitalize your plants economy
With a power station upgrade
from Siemens

Power plants are measured according to

their operating economy The innovative

technology built into new plants surpasses
the economic benchmarks that their pre-

decessors set in years past. This does,
however, not necessarily mean that older

plants stand still in the innovation race.

Through selective upgrading from
Siemens, your plant can benefit from
the resufts of technological advance.

For more economy, ecology
and safety

Key upgrade components are in many
cases the turbine and l&C equipment -

components with which Siemens has
traditionally led in the international market-

place. By upgrading with our advanced
equipment, you will uprate power, increase

efficiency, extend service life, enhance
pollution control and, particularly in nuclear

power plants, attain even higher levels of

safer/. More power, lower power gener-
ating costs and higher plant availability

justify the investments made in upgrades.

With the entire power plant in mind

A power plant modification, such as the

conversion of older steam power plants

into combined-cycle stations, can also

bring significant benefiLThe sole decisive

factor for any measure of this kind is a

modification's cost-effectiveness. The
technical implementation of such a

modification is an integral part of our all-

encompassing program of supplies and
services From consultancy to service life

analysis, comprehensive conceptual

planning and support in licensing pro-

cedures through to the performance of

upgrades and refits, as well as renewed
start-up, we are the right partner for you.

Power Solutions

As one of the world's leading power plant

suppliers, our objective is long-term
cooperation with our customers on a basis
of partnership and mutual trust. For us,

this means that the way in which we
implement your project will ensure that

you get an optimal return on your invest-
ment. Our expertise in overall project
handling and power plant operation Is

at your disposal: ranging from support in

the project run-up phase via technical and
economic implementation through to long-
term, smooth power plant operation.

Aswv Ciotwntcn
SMW1^ Swmoni H3U-M Sunf-yr, cn 9 Siemens

Power Generation.
Committed to the future.

More output without
additional fuel - the

optimized blade profiles

of our steam lurtxnes

make a major contribution
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* defence industries
Air of optimism as
cuts begin to slow
The two largest
export markets for
western
nianufecturers
- the Middle Hast
2nd Pacific Rim
- are showing
signs of strength,
says Bernard Gray

At the Dubai air show ear-
lier this month there
was a little more spring

is the step of aerospace execu-
tives. Not only was the civil
side of the business seeing the
first fruits of the long-awaited
upturn - with Singapore's
ti2.7bn order for 77 Boeing
777s the star of the show - but
defence salesmen were looking
a little less gloomy for the first

time since the fall of the Berlin
Wall.

The reason for the optimism
was not an}- great increase in

defence orders, but a sense
that the industry has found a
floor below which it is unlikely

to foil.

After a reduction in defence
spmiding which has averaged
almost 30 per cent in Nato
members since the end of the

cold war, most countries are
now planning to maintain at
least the current level of equip-

ment purchases.

Several straws In the wind
recently suggest that govern-
ments do not intend to slash

defence spending much fur-

ther. In the US this summer,
many in the Republican-domi-
nated Congress were arguing
strongly for an S8bn increase

in the proposed $243bn Depart-

ment of Defence budget Sena-

tor John Glenn of Ohio points

out that defence spending
since the second world war has
been strongly cyclical. He
Judges that the US is now at

the bottom of a regular 10-year

downtrend, with the downward
movement evident since 1985

likely to end this year. A sym-
bol of better times is a recent

SISbn Pentagon order for a fur-

ther 80 McDonnell Douglas
C-17 “Globemaster HI" trans-

port aircraft

In Europe the picture is

more mixed. The UK has con-

tinued to modernise its equip-

ment with orders worth £800m
on Lockheed Martin C-1304
“Hercules” transport aircraft.

£2£bn on McDonnell Douglas-
Westland "Apache" attack heli-

copters, £l.2bn on Westland
EH-1Q1 and Boeing Chinook
transport helicopters, n.Ibn
on Vickers Challenger II tanks

and £250m on Sondown Mine-
hunters from Vosper Thorny-
croft all placed in the past 18

months.
More is to came. Despite the

squeeze on overall defence
spending, the UK is currently

looking for £2.3bn worth of

nuclear hunter-killer subma-
rines. two marine assault ships

for £S00m. El.Sbn ol maritime
patrol aircraft, and £2.5bn-

worth of missiles in three sepa-

rate programmes. The biggest

order of them all: the produc-

tion of about 250 Eurofighters

for the UK - worth about £iObr.

to British industry - is also

steadily edging closer.

Of the main European mar-

kets. only France is getting

more gloomy. Here the bold

strategic plans produced in

1990. which would have held

defence spending constant
until the end of the decade
against the trend of other Nato
members, ore likely to be shat-

tered.

Programmes such us the

Dassault Rafale fighter and the

Eurocopter Tigrc attack heli-

copter are likely to be delayed

'
'•

. . Vl'v

to cut French government
spending. With much of the
stateswned amts industry los-

ing money heavily, substantial

job cats are likely and the
defence industry waits in trepi-

dation for detailed government
plans.

The two largest export mar-
kets for western manufactur-
ers - the Middle Bast and
Pacific Rim - are showing
signs of strength. Tensions in

the Middle East Gulf remain,

with the Gulf Co-operation
Council states fearful of a

spread of fundamentalism from
Iran and with Iraq still a mav-
erick state.

According to the Interna-
tional Institute for Strategic

Studies, the budget problems
or Saudi Arabia, caused by the

low oil price and spending an
the Gulf war earlier in the
decade, have eased considera-

bly. The USS estimates that
the country will spend Si&2bn
on defence in 1996 and sees no
reason why its substantial
arms budget should not be sus-

tained in the medium term.
Production of 72 McDonnell
Douglas F-15S “Eagle” fighters

and 48 British Aerospace "Tor-

nado” strike aircraft for the

Saudis is well under way.
At the same time as the dip

in global equipment purchases
is beginning to bottom out,
defence companies are com-
pleting one phase of cost cut-

ting which has seen jobs
slashed. In the period 1989-1994,

employment in the US defence

industry fell from 1.3m to

800,000, according to Bankers
Trust, the US bank. Employ-
ment in the UK aerospace
industry fell from about 175,000

to about 110,000 in the same
period, according to the MSF
technical union, in some com-
panies such as Rolls-Royce
aero engines and BAe's civil

aircraft operations, one in two
employees has gone.

I he cost reductions have
given companies a tem-
porary stability which

will allow time for the Industry

as a whole to adjust to the
changes in the world market
But few think that headcount
reductions alone will be
enough to turn the Industry
around. Wholesale rationalisa-

tion of the defence business is

needed if long term profitabil-

ity Is to be maintained.

Not only do companies have
to shrink to fit a smaller mar-
ket. they also have to cope
with a slower rate of techno-

logical change since the spur
of superpower rivalry' faded
away.
To respond to the pressure.

US manufacturers have fol-

lowed the personnel cost
reductions with a wave of
mergers, helping to cut central
overheads further and elimi-

nate competitors which lack
the size to survive.

Toe wave was capped by the

SlObn merger of Lockheed and
Martin Marietta in March to

create a defence giant with
sales of S22.5bn a year. And to

no-one's great surprise, Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas are
now said to be In talks which
would lead to a behemoth with
civil aircraft sales of 521bn a
year and defence business
turnover of $i2bn.

That would leave the US
with two aircraft makers, and
similar consolidation Into two
or three missile companies and
electronics suppliers is likely

as the rationalisation moves
dnwn the chain of suppliers.

Europe, by contrast, has
beoa much slower to move and
some attempts at rationalisa-

tion have proved abortive. In

part, structural barriers to

rationalisation In Europe arc

- tank production Cue the UK continues to ntodirintte Its

. with an onier wortfi tl.lbn on Vickers Chaflengsr U tanks

to blame. Much of the French

defence industry is state-owned

and loss-making, which
tt difficult to mage with for-

eign companies. In both France

and Germany, social policy has

long resisted the deep fob cols

which would put the industries

on an economic footing and
make them attractive partners.

Different models ot the
future - with the UK, for exam-
ple, arguing for a market
approach of merged companies
while continental European
countries prefer consensual

Joint ventures with consider-

able national autonomy — have
also interfered. Lurking hi the

background of each nation's
thinking is the deep-seated
desire for autarky in the pro-

duction of defence equipment
Some progress has been

made, but it is painfully alow.

BAe announced in June that ft

was taking over export market-
ing of Sweden's Saab Gripen
light fighter and would manu-
facture 50 per cent of any
export aircraft sold. BAe has
also been in talks with Matra
Defense about merging the

A symbol Of totter times for anus manufacturers the Pentagon recentfr placed an $18t» order for a father 80 McDonml Doughs C-17 GUmntar B transport aircraft

French and UK missile busi-

nesses for almost three years.

Aerospatiale of France and
Daimler-Benz Aerospace of
Germany have pooled their
helicqpter Industries and have
been in similarly protracted

talks about their missile and
space operations.

It is, however, pretty small

beer, and there is so fer little

sign of the mergers between
the defence giants such as Brit-

ish Aerospace, Daimler-Benz
Aerospace and Aerospatiale
which would give the Euro-
pean industry the clout and
cost reductions it needs to sur-

vive against the US giants.

So far, European manufac-
turers have relied on their

greater nimbleness and experi-

ence with producing small pro-

duction rum to keep up with
the US. UK manufacturers, for

example, have been much fas-

ter to introduce Japanese man-
ufacturing to aero-

space than their US
counterparts. Yet the big deals

have proved elusive.

That may be slowly shifting,

but in a world which is no lon-

ger split by ideology, the buy-

ers of defence equipment have
much more flexibility about
whom they buy weapons from
and less need to ensure that

they operate the same systems
as dose allies. Smaller markets
have also made manufacturers

compete even more aggres-

sively for exports. As a result,

politics has declined as an

' influence on defence purchases

while economics has become
more important
That price advantage will

play to the US industry's

advantage. It is a point Euro-

pean m^Tprfaetiirm-s are begin-

rung toappreciate fully. if they

do not hang together, they
will, assuredly, . hang sepa-

rately.

British Aerospace are out in front for a number

of reasons.

Not least because we read the market and reacted

faster than anybody else in the aerospace community

Now we have an annual turnover of £7 billion.

To put that achievement in perspective, it's

the largest turnover of any aerospace company

in Europe.

We’re the UK’s largest manufacturing exporter,

the world’s largest defence exporter and, as you

would expecr, offer the widest range of products.

We contribute to an industry that is affecting

1.5 million livelihoods.

British Aerospace pic.. Wkrwick House. Famborough Aerospace Centre, Pamborough, Hampshire, Gif *4 6YU, England. .Tel: +44. 1252 373 "232 Fax: +44 1252 383 000,

To help consolidate all these people's futures we

must remain at the leading edge of technology.

Which is why we invest millions on research

and technology every year.

In all, we're involved in 27 collaborative ventures

with customers in 72. countries who trust our

project management, our efficiency programmes and

our systems integration to be second to none.

That’s why we are out in front and intend to

.. stay there.
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II DEFENCE INDUSTRIES

a The US; by Bernard Gray

Formidable competitors
The US has the
capacity to

dominate the world
market in advanced
military hardware.
Some industry
executives believe
it intends to try

to do just that

When the merger between
Lockheed and Martin Marietta

was consummated in March,
everyone thought that it was
the ultimate defence deal. The

When the proposed merger of

Lockheed and Martin
Marietta was announced in

August 1994, it came as a
complete shock to Wall
Street Mr Dan Tellep,

chairman of Lockheed, had
managed to complete months
of negotiations with Mr
Norman Augustine, his

counterpart at Martin
Marietta, without a word
leaking to the outside world.

The deal surprised the

marketplace in another sense,

because it was neither a
‘'horizontal*' matching of

aircraft maker with aircraft

maker or electronics company
with electronics company, nor
was it a ‘"vertical” tie-up of

component supplier and
aircraft maker. The two
companies had relatively

little overlap except in the

space business.

Company executives said

that the deal would work
because it would allow deep
cuts in central services,

elimination of the overlap in

space systems, and bring
together two companies
which had the government,
and in particular the
Department of Defence, as its

main customer. It would also

be strongly cash-generative,

allowing it to swallow up
other companies if the

merger created a giant which
made everything from space
launchers to stealth fighters,

with $25bo in sales, and which
was seen as the benchmark
which other defence companies
around the world bad to mea-
sure themselves against.

It was part of what Mr Nor-

man Augustine, the chief exec-

utive of Martin Marietta before

the merger, describes as the
next wave of defence rational-

isation. First came the cost-cut-

ting in the immediate wake of

the end of the cold war. then
the elimination of companies
with a marginal presence in

the defence market. This was

opportunity arose or use its

resources for internal growth.

In the six-month hiatus
caused by regulatory review,

employees had time to adjust

to the idea of a merged
company, but there was a
Limited amount that

executives could do to push
on with rationalisation.

Competition rules prevented
the two companies comparing
notes on price-sensitive

information.

Nevertheless, senior

managers could do some
outline planning, and once
the deal was approved in

March, teams in ail parts of

the business swung into

action to make the

consolidation work in

practice. In June, that

resulted in a plan to cut

12,000 jobs from a workforce
of 170.000 at a cost of S1.7bn.

and tiie closure of 12 factories

and 26 offices.

The package will save the

merged company S1.8bn a
year in operating expenses
when it was complete. Mr
Tellep and Mr Augustine both
say that the deal was a
textbook example of how to

proceed and that there is very

little they wonld do
differently.

Bat there have been
teething problems. Hie

followed by the consolidation

of companies with similar busi-

nesses, and finally the creation
all-singing defence giants.

Others were sceptical that
there was much to be gained

by putting dissimilar busi-

nesses together for scale alone.

Cutting the number of military

aircraft makers might make
sense, but why pool the maker
of Atlas space launchers with
the manufacturer of Hercules
transport aircraft?

Mr Harry Stonedpher, chid
executive of McDonnell Doug-
las. summed the view up by
saying: *T don't see where the
synergy is.”

cultures of the two companies
are very different, with
Lockheed having a strongly
southern, almost gentlemanly
US feel and Martin a sharper,

north-eastern approach. That
cultural mis-match
crystallised around the issue

of incentive payments to

managers of the two
companies on the merger.
Martin Marietta executives

received more than 10 times
the payments of their

Lockheed counterparts, which
totalled more than S88m for

the two companies. The
disparity occurred because
under the terms of Martin's
plans the merger counted as a
change of control of the

company and so triggered

payment of stock options and
other incentives. Under
Lockheed's looser rales, the

deal did not count as a change
of control and the payments
were not made. The difference

hardly eased the difficult task

of merging two management
teams.

Nor was the selection of the
sites for closure entirely

smooth. Mr Tellep said that

rationalising space activities

from four sites to two was
essential if the merger was to

work. Many, both inside the

company and on Wall Street
thought that the expensive

Mr Dan Tellep, chairman of

the merged Lockheed Martin,

and Mr Augustine, who is pres-

ident of the company, insist

that savings will come as a
result of lower central over-

heads and rationalised sites.

In June, Lockheed Martin
announced 12.000 job cuts from
its workforce of 170,000 and the

closure of 12 factories and 26

Held offices. The cuts will cast

$l.7bn but the company hopes
they will save $1 .8bn as year

and help throw off cash for

expansion, acquisition or
higher dividends.

The unspoken positive point

about the merger is that the

Lockheed site at Sunnyvale in

California was the natural

choice for closure.

Lockheed, however, argued
strongly for Sunnyvale.
Eventually Sunnyvale and
Denver became the two
survivors with increased

workloads, particularly for

Sunnyvale, while plants in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania
closed.

There was also surprise

both internally and externally

that job cuts were not more
extensive. Some analysts had
thought that more than
35.000 jobs could go. and
Lockheed Martin executives

say privately that deeper cats

now would have prevented
further cutbacks and lower

morale later. Critics say that

the working parties looking
at their own businesses were
too concerned to protect their

own sectors and not to create

a bad reaction among staff.

Even if the path has not
ben completely smooth,
Lockheed Martin is now the

giant which everyone else in

the defence and aerospace

industry has to look up to.

Unless the merger between
Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas goes ahead. Now that

would create a real gorilla.

Bernard Gray

company’s chief customer Is

the Department of Defence
-and assembling a marketing
team which knows how to han-
dle the Pentagon can be very
helpfiiL Mr Stonedpher wryly
observed recently that in the

political arena, “together [Mr
Tellep and Mr Angustine] win
be very strong."

The Pentagon, for. its part, is

supporting the rationalisation

of the deforce industrial base.

Mr Josh Gotbaum is an assis-

tant secretary for defence spe-

cifically charged With hanrTHng

slimming of the industry.

He says that the US needs a
competitive industry and that

the Pentagon as the buyer can
help the process along.

In the case of Lockheed Mar-
tin. for example, the main
overlap between the two com-
panies was in space launchers.

Mr Gotbaum says that the Pen-
tagon has agreed to split the
savings which will arise from
rationalising the two
operations with the company.
The Department of Defence
expects the merger will save it

$2bn over 10 years an the cost

of launchers alone.

Mr Stonecipher now seems
to be keener on putting com-
plementary businesses
together. Reports suggest that

Boeing, the giant of civil air-

craft manufacture which has a
modest defence business, is in

merger talks with McDonnell
Douglas, the second-largest US
defence contractor, with a wilt-

ing commercial aircraft divi-

sion.

If the two companies can
agree terms, and US competi-
tion authorities do not block
the deal, a monster will be cre-

ated with civil aircraft sales of

$21bn and defence turnover of

$12bn. While that will leave it

smaller than the merged Lock-
heed Martin in the defence
market, it will have an impres-

sive array of products and will

be a huge force in the world

aerospace business.

The pressure for the deal has
both a civil and military logic.

In civil aircraft, Boeing would
effectively eliminate the weak
third competitor in the market,

which has been driving prices

down, at the cost of taking on
the liabilities of Douglas Air-

craft's leases and pxlaHng air-

craft fleet.

On the military wing, a
merged Boeing-McDonnell
would have an even more
impressive array of products
than Lockheed Martin, despite

its lower turnover. Boeing has
long wanted to develop its

defence business and there is a

good fit between the two com-
panies operations.

Boring has two critical pro-

grammes which give it a stake-

in the future of US defence. It

has a third share in the $71bn
F-22 stealth fighter pro-

gramme, and half of the $42bn
V-22 “Osprey” which can fly

life* a helicopter or a conven-

tional aircraft and win be the
main future troop transport for

the US Marines. As two of the

largest procurement projects

for the next decade, they will

give the merged company a
solid base for futrare develop-

ment Boeing also hopes that

the V-22 can be developed into

a civilian city-centre-to-city-

centre transporter.

McDonnell Douglas, by con-

trast has an impressive range
of current products with export

potential. It makes the F-15

“Eagle" air superiority fighter,

the mainstay of the US Air

Force and currently on order

for Saudi Arabia; the F/A-18
“Hornet” fighter and strike air-

craft which is planned to be

the core of the US Navy’s carri-

er-based force until 2020; the

AV-SB, verticaJ-take-off-and-

lanrimg attack fighter based on
the British Aerospace Harrier

and in use with the US
Marines; the C-17 “Globemas-

ter DJ” long-range transporter

for the USAF, and the T-45

“Goshawk” advanced jet

trainer for the US Navy.
Again, provided the civil

competition authorities are

happy, the Pentagon is also

likely to take a positive view of

a tie-up between Boeing and
McDonneD. Any savings which
flow from rationalising the two
operations are likely to be
shared, as was the case with
Lockheed. And the combined
marketing muscle of the two

companies is likely to brip in

the export market, cutting the

costs of maintaining the US
industrial base.

Mr Augustine and Mr Tellep

are both convinced that the

wave of mergers will continue,

leaving the US with perhaps

two aircraft makers, two mis-

sile manufacturers, and tWO
electronics companies with a

much amatier number of com-

ponent suppliers supporting

them. Employment in the

industry, which has fallen by

40 per amt to 800.000 in five

years, is likely to continue to

fail. Those companies which

Norman Augustine (above) and

Dan Tetap: both ara convinced
that the mergers wifi continue

are left will be strongly cash-

generative.

Yet while the merger mania .

is producing a leaner industry,

some problems with the US
industry remain. Engineering
hac been a strong base for -

unions in the past and sevaal •

companies have bad difficulty

Introducing new working prac-

tices cutting staff. US man:

agemant is also used to long

production, runs and has not

yet adapted fully to the flexibil-

ity that smaller runs require. -

Companies also have
regional political interests to

placate. Lockheed Martin's

development work on the F-22, -

for example, is currently split

between Fort Worth in Texas- :

and Marietta in Georgia, it *!

would make sense for produc-

tion to be on a single site, prob-

ably at Forth Worth, where the

F-16 light fighter is made. Yet .

there are risks in alienating
senator Sam Nunn of Georgia,

who chairs the Senate armed

services committee, or the

congressmen of the important

electoral state of Texas.

Similarly. Boeing and
McDonnell would face dlfficul-

.

ties in deciding whether or not

to consolidate their fighter,

helicopter or space businesses

at a single site.

Foreign competitors who are

tempted to take heart from the

problems which hobble fall

efficiency in the US should

beware, however. The cost

reductions they have achieved

and the need for export mar-

kets to replace domestic pro-,

duction makes them formida-

ble competitors. The US has
the capacity to dominate the

world market in advanced mili-

tary hardware. Some execu:

fives in the US industry say it

intends to try to do just that

CASE STUDY Lockheed-Martin
. - j

A surprise for Wall St

WHILE OUR
HEADS

ARE IN THE
CLOUDS
OUR FEET
ARE FIRMLY
ON THE
GROUND
With its special vehicles and Westland divisions,

GKN offers both air and ground defence capabilities.

The EH I 0 I and Apache helicopters have been

ordered by the Royal Navy, Army and RAF.
GKN Defence consolidates its armoured vehicle successes

with continuing deliveries of Simba to the Philippines,

Piranha to Oman and Desert Warrior to Kuwait.

SUSTAINED EXCELLENCE OVER THE COMPETITION

To win a grand slam requires sustained excellence over the
competition. The McDonnell Douglas GRAND SLAM missile -

designed especially to meet the requirements of the United
Kingdom s Conventionally Armed Stand Off Missile (CASOM)
programme - is the product of that performance for the United
Kingdom for the last twenty years.

GRAND SLAM earned its name through its heritage of the combat
proven Harpoon family of missiles. Harpoon has an outstanding
record of service in both the Royal Navy and Royal Air Force. When
called upon in combat, Harpoon has destroyed all targeted ships.

SLAM, a land attack Harpoon derivative, was employed with similar

result during Operation Desert Storm.

GRAND SLAM is the next evolution of capability, survivability and
reliability built on our shared Harpoon heritage, the SLAM missile
experience and now the fully funded SLAM Expanded Response (ER)
programme.

GRAND SLAM is also the next evolution of partnership for McDonnell
Douglas with British industry to deliver defence security, high-
technology jobs and economic benefits to the United Kingdom.
McDonnell Douglas and Hunting Engineering Ltd lead a strong,
united industry team which will utilise and enhance the United
Kingdom’s defence, industrial and technological base to deliver the
GRAND SLAM.

Sustained excellence over the competition -

GRAND SLAM for CASOM.
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DEFENCE III

_Westem Europe; by Bernard Gray

rMme tor Vigorous action Heavy spending cuts loomCompanies and
governments need
to act if the
European industry
is to survive as
anything other than
a sub-contractor
to the US
In the face of rapid
consolidation of the US defence
industry, its European counter-
part has split into two camps:
those who think there is no
problem, and those who think
there is a problem but do not
know what to do about it.

That view may be a slightly
unfair characterisation of the
European position, but only
slightly. The optimists argue
that Europe has become used
to manufacturing small
batches of equipment and
therefore are much more effi-

cient than their US counter-
ports who an? used to produc-
ing fighter alrcran by the
thousand.
The Americans, they say.

come to Europe to see how
defence manufacturing should
be done. They add that defence
buyers in export markets such

,

as the Middle East and Pacific
Rim will always want a diver-
sity of suppliers to make sure
they have several allies to sup-
port them in times of crisis.

The pessimists think that
Europe does need to respond,
but that it is almost impossible
to fight the way through the
thicket of competing national
sovereignties, incompatible
industrial structures and dif-

fering defence requirements.
They fear that the European

industry will become marginal,
steadily falling behind the US
in technology because its

research and development is

not focused, while the equip-

ment which is produced will

get progressively more expen-
sive as it is made in smaller
and smaller production runs.

-Both sides have an argu-
ment, but the optimistic case
will only hold up to a point. If

Europe cannot cut the costs of

its industry, cease duplicating
facilities and research effort,

and build a sufficiently large

single market for its defence
products, it will slowly lose

ground lo the US in export

-markets. Some defence execu-
tives such as Mr Louis Gallots,

chairman of Aerospatiale, and
Mr Dick Evans, chief executive
of British Aerospace, have
argued that Europe should con-

solidate. The problem is, how?
Perhaps the easiest way for-

ward would be for countries to

form “national champions"
which embraced all aspects of
their defence industries. Ger-
many has already followed
that route partly with the for-

mation of Daimler-Benz Aero-
space which includes much of

the defence electronics indus-

try as well as its aerospace
manufacturing. Similarly, In

Prance, Thomson-CSF could be
merged with Aerospatiale, and
in the UK, British Aerospace
could team with the General
Electric Company.
While this would lead to

some savings, as the Lockheed-
Mortin merger has done in the

which would restore profitabil-

ity and put them cm a par with

UK companies who have
already retrenched heavily.

Even if all the companies
were profitable quoted con-

cerns which could be taken
over as they can be in the US,
it is far from clear that
national governments would
accept the loss of control

which would result from multi-

national ownership of defence

industry bases. France in par-

ticular has long prided itself on

its military independence.

Yet political backing would

be needed not only to bless any
union, but also align arms pro-

curement programmes and mfl-

ttary requirements so that any
merged companies could

rationalise effectively.

Several examples of the

efforts which have so far been
made illustrate the problems.

BAe and Matra's negotiations

ts&rz
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Grand Slam; a McOonneB Douglas-Hunting Engimwring nrfsaUe project

US. it would still leave the

European market fragmented
into national units which the

“champions" would then be
tempted to dominate at the
expense of international collab-

oration.

It would also not bring the
much more substantial bene-

fits of putting aircraft makers
together with other aircraft

makers and electronics compa-
nies with electronics compa-
nies to rationalise whole indus-

trial sectors.

Such deals, bringing
together, say GEC with Thom-
son-CSF or BAe with Aerospa-
tiale and Dasa. would generate
much bigger savings, but
would be infinitely more diffi-

cult to accomplish. Most of the

French industry is loss-making
and in state hands. Both
France and Germany have yet
to make the deep job cuts

about pooling their missile
businesses have dragged on for

almost three years. While the
two companies reached agree-

ment on the financial terms of

a deal last spring, the French
government has so far refused

to agree to the merger. It has
argued that the UK’s competi-
tive procurement policies allow

US companies to enter the UK
market when it would not be
possible for a European com-
pany to have reciprocal access

to the US.
Since the UK is running com-

petitions for a new air-to-air

missile, an anti-tank missile

and a cruise missile - worth
£2.5bn in total - which are
vital to the future of BAe’s
guided weapons business,
France wants the cruise mis-

sile order placed with the new
joint company as a gesture of

good faith. Britain has refused,

and the merger Is staffed..

On the new Horizon air-de-

fence frigate, which is being
developed jointly . between
Britain, France and. Italy a
cost of more than £6hn for 22
ships, there is disagreement

about how its weapons should

operate.

There are many other exam-
ples. France wants to merge
Aerospatiale's space business

with that of Dasa (Daimler-

Benz Aerospace), partly to

share the cost of developing its

Helios spy satellites. But Ger-

many has so far refused to

come up with the development
cash.

Britain killed the poBsSbiltty

of a common attack helicopter

produced by France, Germany
and the UK this summer when
it decided to buy US Apache
helicopters instead. Sweden
also angered France a year ago
when it selected the US
Amraam long range air-to-air

missile for its Gripen lighter,

rather than the Matra Mica.

The Franco-German Euro-
copter group is developing a
naval and transport helicopter,

the NH90, in direct competition

with the Anglo-Italian EH 101.

One political initiative to

tidy up this patchwork quilt of

effort is the proposed Franco-

German armaments agency,
which is expected to be set up
in 1996. This would coordinate
arms purchases for the two
countries and could help facili-

tate the rationalisation of the

defence industry, particularly

if Britain were to join and
bring together the three largest

arms purchasers in Europe.
In the spring; Mr Roger Free-

man, then the UK defence pro-

curement minister, said that

Britain was interested in join-

ing and would consider placing

the Horizon frigate pro-
gramme, the Eurofighter, and

a new generation of light bat-

tlefield vehicles into the new
agency. Now, British involve-

ment has stalled because of
continental European anger at

the derision to boy US helicop-

ters. The agency could prove a
useful forum for change if such
arguments can be resolved.

But companies and govern-

ments win have to act vigor-

ously too if the European
Industry is to survive as any-

thing other than a subcontrac-

tor to the US.

i.ftf a man in the path of an
oncoming tank, the French
defence industry is

beginning In

panic.

Already suffering from .

faffing export orders, it . .

knows it is going to be hitby
further domestic military

spending cuts and that tbefee

budget cuts - which have

been longer coming in France

.

than in any other leading,

western country - are going
to be heavy. But, trapped by
the French government’s
continued indecision an
future policy and
programmes, French arms
makers do not know which
way to jump.
Last year, the industry

recorded a net loss of

FFrS^bn, or 7 per cent of Its

turnover. It still employs
some 90,000 people directly,

and about 190,000 indirectly,

butjobs are already

disappearing at the rate of

more than 15,000 in each of

the past two years, and more
cuts are on the way.
Aerospatiale has announced

plans to shed 10 per cent of
its workforce in the form of

.

3,100 voluntary redundancies
(split equally between its

aviation and missile

divisions} over the next two
years.

Snecma, the aero-engine

maker, says U no longer

needs a quarter of its UMNO
workforce, and plans to get

rid of an initial 800 jobs next
year.

The Direction des
Constructions Navales (DON),
whose 264100 workforce

makes and repairs ships and
their weapons systems for the

Defence Ministry, is estimated

in a recent pariiaznoitary
report to have 5,000 more-
people than it can justify with
a EFr20hn aiwinal turnover.

Most naigwiHwm of all is the

situation of Giat, the maker
ofthe Lederc tank. If It were
not state-owned, it would be .

bankrupt with “negative?

own funds of FRr2-4bn at

end-1994 and perhaps as

much as FFr4bn now. It made
an operating loss of FFrLSbn
last year on turnover of

FFrt.Tbn and is expected to

stow a FFrlbn operating loss

tins year.

Giafs plight ls.all the more
amazing, because in 1993 ft

had tiie good fortune to

compensate reduced orders

from the Frencharmy (no ^
longer on calLfora tank

"

battle against the Warsaw .

.

Fact) with a huge order of436

tanks from the United Arab
Emirates, priced In dollars

and worth a notional- .

Ffr20.Sbn. But Glat covered

itself so badly against the -

foreign exchange risk.cm the

.

dollar - wtlm« tlny«i
TfiM-gaHuttealty higtf nf

FFr5.70 to the dollar - that it

has already lost FFrtOOin on
this score alone. /
In all, state-owned or'

controlled defence companies
are asking their owner for

nearly FFrSObn in

to go up to President Chirac

for decision. In the meantime,
MrMillohsaysheis not

' prepared to let hardware .

decisions pre-empt the
' strategyreview,although he
has indicated the government
may provide money this .

.
autumn to soften the blow of

~ nJ«ww^
M .

' Pendingimportant
decisions next year, the .

government has simply . .

proposed further pruning of

. tills year’s FFr95bn defence

.equipment budget to FFritttra

in 1996, mainly-by stretching

out existing programmes for

the Cfcartes.de GauBe
nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier and Dassault*s Rafale
jet fighter and by delaying

; the start of series production
of the Tlgre helicopter, built

by the'Eurocopterjoint

recapitalisation, of which
Aerospatiale is seeking
FFrlGbn and Snecma FFriftm,

while Thomson-CSF, the

.

defence electronics company,
wants FFrlObn if It Is to be
privatised along'with
Thomson Multimedia which
carries heavy debts from past

consumer electronics losses.

However, for the moment,
Mr Charles Mffion, the
defence minister, only seems
to be Inclined to act in the

case of Giat to preventthe
tank-maker from completely

disappearing;

The reason is that the

.

government has set in train a
complete defence review of all

policies and programmes
- nuclear and conventional ..

- which win only be complete
at the start of next year, and
which win in each case have

venture by Aerospatiale and
Datmler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa).'

However, there is growing

.

pressure -.from leading

backbench MPs, some top
"

military officers and even a
number of defence
industrialists - for the
government to improve the

focus of its defence effort

after the Cold Warand to

decide what equipment it can,

and even more Important
what it cannot, afford.

Otherwise, the fear is that the

military win end up with a
hodge-podge of half-fulfilled

ambitions, while many muni
.

manufactures will drown In
the rising tide of red ink.

Mr Bend Galy-Dejean, the

National Assembly's deforce
committee rapporteur, /

believes thenavy should be

fold that it cannot have a',

fourth nuclear missile

submarine and a second

nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier; the arm; that It

cannot have the troop

transport version of the

NH-90 helicopter, and the air

force that it cannot have the

.
air (as distinct from navy
carrier) version ofthe Rafale

if it wants the new Future -

Large Aircraft (FLA).

Significantly, General Jean

RanBOTutdtatif of the air force,

has also publicly complained
that the financial weight of

the Rafale programme (at
'

FFrUOGtm, the country’s most
expensive) risks crushing the

rest of his sendee’s
programmes, and France
might do better to stick to the

. latest Mirage versloa - the

Mirage 2000-6 - which has
also proven its export worth.
As to the defence industry,

everyone realises it is in few

long overdue restructuring,

butno one knows quite what
shape it win take. In such a

.

vacuum, rumours flourish
- old ones such as a
rapprochement between the

country's two aircraft

makers, Aerospatiale and
Dassault*and new ones, many
of which centre on Matra.
because as part of the private

sector Lagard&re group it has
the freedom of initiative

denied its state-owned

counterparts.

While French government
indecision is hindering
restructuring Inside France,
the slowness of other
governments to take key
programme decisions is also

hampering French companies’
hitoinaHmai ambitious.

Matra is awaiting the

outcome of the UK
government’s decision on a -

new conventionally armed
stand-off missile (Casom) to

deride; whether it is worth
marrying its missile division

to that of British Aerospace.
likewise, Aerospatiale’s

attempt to get closer to Dasa
In satellites as well as
missiles has been held up by
slow decision-making lo
Bonn.

David Buchan

Success is more than developing new technology. We believe the true test
is keeping our promise to customers, shareholders and employees. So we
draw on resources across the breadth of our company and deliver Innovative
solutions. On time. On budget. All the while, providing a stimulating
environment to attract and keep the best talent in the industry. For us.
Mission Success isn't a slogan. It's a commitment.
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South Africa: by Roger Matthews

Hurricane of change
The armaments sector
can claim to be
internationally competitive
in some key areas
and well positioned to

assist South Africa’s

overall export effort

The hurricane of political change blowing
through South Africa has affected few
commercial organisations more emphati-
cally than Armscor. the company responsi-

ble for national arms acquisition and the

co-ordination of its international military

sales efforts.

Although state-owned, Armscor operates
along private sector lines, and during the

1980s achieved a reputation for being
among South Africa's most secretive

organisations. The combination of an
international arms embargo, and the war
which South Africa’s defence forces were
fighting primarily in Angola, led the gov-

ernment to sanction a range of covert

activities while encouraging the domestic
'industry to develop weapons that could

not be acquired on the open market.

The new government, led by the African

National Congress, which took office in

May last year, is still having to sort out
some of the problems left from that era.

But it is also the beneficiary of an arma-
ments industry which In some key areas
can claim to be internationally competi-

tive and well positioned to assist South
Africa's overall export effort.

This has all contributed to an intense

debate within the ANC and the govern-
ment over the future role of the military,

the morality of selling arms overseas, and
the impact this will have on the industrial

capability which had developed so
strongly over the previous 20 years.

Mr Joe Modise. the minister of defence,

reminded parliament recently that the
impact of cutting the defence budget from
3bout R20bn <$5.5bni seven years ago to

RIObn today meant that South Africa
could not even maintain the minimum
level of forces required to satisfy defence
requirements. With some 73 per cent of

that reduced budget being consumed by
operating costs, a mere 27 per cent was
available for capital expenditure.

This has inevitably bad a huge impact
on Armscor and the approximately 700

companies Involved in the industry' which,
at Its peak in the in the late 1980s. pro-

vided work Tor more than 100.00 people, a
figure that has progressively slumped to

its present level of about 50,000. But as the

domestic door has partially closed, so
international opportunities have widened
following the decision by the United
Nations to lift its arms embargo in May
last year.

Armscor, mindful of its past, now seeks
to reflect the wider political image trans-

mitted by the ANC. It wishes to be seen as

a responsible, accountable and transparent
international player, an essential ingredi-

ent in seeking to raise annual exports
from the current R850m to R2.4bn, or some
2 per cent of the global market. To assist

the process. Armscor is extending its

international reach with offices in Paris,

Switzerland. Moscow. Tel Aviv, Kuala
Lumpur, Beijing and New York.
Mr Andre Buys, the senior executive

responsible for planning
, said Armscor

was particularly focusing its efforts on
areas “where not even pacifists could raise

any objections".

South Africa's experience in Angola,
where the terrain was ideal for planting

land mines, had forced it into developing

expertise in mine clearance operations
which, Mr Buys claimed, led the world.

“There is a huge market for the package
we have developed in protection against

mines, detection, and clearing,” he said.

Similarly, Armscor is attempting to pro-

mote internationally the technological

_r-‘ h •'?
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The i^rmn^-5 wtiUeiy gurc po?ent«ify the most valuable erf^outh Africa’s^ exports

advances it has made in radar and mili-

tary communications. However, the poten-

tially most valuable of South Africa’s

exports remain its artillery packages,
based on the X55m G-5 and G-6, and the
Rooivalk attack helicopter. Despite disap-

pointment that Britain did not select the
Rooivalk, Armscor was pleased that It had
progressed so far In the selection process

and has strong hopes of international
sales.

At the same time, defence cutbacks in

South Africa have provided a steady flow
of surplus weapons for disposal, and Anns-
cor enjoys the advantage of being able to

draw on existing military Inventories to

meet urgent requests from overseas.

“If a customer is in a hurry we ask the

army, for example, if they are willing to

release certain equipment,” said Mr Buys.

“There are advantages all round. The cus-

tomer is served quickly. There is no need

to HHiy large stocks. And the military

gets new equipment"
The severity of successive cuts in the

defence budget have also led to changes in

Armscor's approach to the acquisition of

arms. Foreign manufacturers negotiating

to sell weapons to South Africa are at the

moment required to negotiate a counter-

trade agreement, equal to 60 per cent of

the total contract. Thus will rise over the

next three years to 100 per cent

An organisation called Macro Counter-

ITade International has been set up to

assist foreign buyers to identify pm^as-

ing opportunities in South Afrira. Such

purchases can also be used to build upt*

credits against -future sal® to South

Africa. j
A decision on the biggest planned pur-

this year of four corvettes for the

navy worth as- much as RLflbn.. was-post.-..

poned in May amid speculation that it

might be abandoned completely. Although -

strongly supported, by Mr Modise . and Mr •

Ronnie KasrOs, the deputy defend minis- ..

ter the parliamentary defence camnrifteey

expressed strong .doubts that the' ships

. were needed, with some MFs arguing that

the money would be better spent meeting

the basic needs ofthe most deprived mem-

here of the community.

The ffgyMn Shipyard of Spain was.the

front runner, closely followed by. Yarrow

Shipbuilders of the UK. with' both. compa-

nies having submitted counter-trade pro-

posals involving respectively a long-term

contract to purchase coal and work on

constructing local power stations. ... .

The possible purchase had first been

raised 10 years ago, and Armscor eased*

fives feel the requirement is even greater -

today in South Africa’s changed efrenm.

stances, a view shared by Mr Modise. ^ ;•

But with the government making raify .

the most modest progress in reducing the

budget deficit, the squeeze on defence

expenditure is likely to remain intense..

The defence lobby in South Africa is gc&g

.

to have an uphill struggle for the foresee-

able future.
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Russia: by John Thomhili

Hundreds of arms factories left idle
Client states in
eastern Europe and
the third world -

captive markets for

Russian arms
- have turned their

backs on their

former supplier

General Pavel Grachev.
Russia’s defence minister, was
looking grim. As he reviewed
the state of his country's
armed forces and defence
industry in a rare press confer-

ence this month, his mood
grew grimmer still.

“Budget allocations for the

procurement of military hard-

ware over the past four years
dropped by 88.9 per cent; for

research and development by
75 per cent,” the Afghan war
veteran growled.

“All this has created a criti-

cal situation at most enter-

prises in the defence sector.

More than 2m people have
been eased out of military' pro-

duction.”

The minister was no more
optimistic about the future.

“The Ministry of Defence's
budgetary claim for 1996 is the

minimum necessary sum of
Rbsl34.000bn (S29bn). How-
ever, the draft budget allo-

cates a mere Rbs77,100bn
which is about half of what
was requested.'

1

That the defence claim
should come so low on the list

of budgetary priorities is a
shock for Russia's military. In

Soviet times, Russia's generals
were used to receiving a seem-
ingly endless supply of money
to finance their military ambi-
tions.

Economists estimate the
defence sector accounted for as
much as 25 per cent of Rus-
sia’s gross domestic product in

the late 1980s.

But the end of the cold war
and Russia's fitful transition

to a market economy has pro-

duced convulsions in the coun-

try’s Industrial base and left

hundreds of the 1,700 defence
plants idle. Almost every day.
it seems the Russian press car-

ries reports of another plant
shut-down.
Last year, the Tula arms fac-

tory, one or the most famous
in Russia, temporarily stopped
production for the first time in

three centuries as a result of a
cash shortage. Last month, the
Polet Industrial association in

Ivanovo, which Is the only
parachute manufacturer in

Russia, shut down because of a
similar lack of fends. Even
such well-known names as
Kalashnikov, which has been
the preferred rifle of insurrec-

tionists around the world,
have experienced problems.
Client states in eastern

Europe and the third world,
which proved captive markets
for Russian arms, have also
turned their backs on their

former supplier.

Some of the central Euro-
pean countries have begun
buying western arms to ease

their path into Nato.
The Russians have been

forced to adopt some more
imaginative approaches to

selling arms. For example,
Russia has reached a debt re-

scheduling agreement with
South Korea under which it

will provide some S450m of
raw materials and defence
equipment, including helicop-

ters. as part-payment for its

Soviet-era borrowings. But
such opportunistic arrange-
ments are no substitute for

long-term planned expansion.
Russia's aerospace sector,

which produced some of the

most advanced military air-

craft in the world, such as the

MiG-29 and the Blackjack and
Backfire bombers, undoubt-
edly has the potential to suc-

ceed in international markets.

It could re-emerge as a leading

supplier of high-specification,

low-cost warplanes to develop-

ing countries but has first to

reorient itself to the demands
of future customers.

A recent study of the Rus-

sian aerospace sector con-
cluded: “Making exceptional
planes is no longer enough.
The end of the cold war, the

shift in defence priorities

away from complex weapons
systems, and declining
demand for commercial air-

craft have thrown the global

aerospace industry into tur-

moil. Nowhere is this turmoil

so acute as in Russia.”

The study of the whole aero-

space market, conducted by
McKinsey. the international
management consultants, con-

cluded there needed to be radi-

cal change to the structure of

the industry.

The rival aircraft design

bureaux needed to be re-inte-

grated into focused, market-
driven enterprises which could

learn from western manufac-
turing and sales techniques.

“There is a long way to go, but
the potential for success does

exist,” the report concluded.

There have been some eye-

catching examples of radical

change in other sectors of Rus-

sia’s defence industry. For
example, the Zvezdochka war-

ship building yard in Russia’s

Arctic has teamed up with a
local enterprise that built

nuclear submarines to con-

struct two Sll4m floating dril-

ling rigs for Gazprom, the
giant gas producer. The yard
has also won an order to build

22 trawlers for the Archangel
fleet

Converting defence plants to

civilian use has been one of

the high priorities of western

donor agencies. The European
Union's Tads programme,
which provides technical help

to Russia, has focused much
effort on the process.

There are two chief reasons

to believe that Russia’s

defence plants may have a

chance of adapting to market
conditions. The first Is that

Russia’s military industrial

complex already has experi-

ence of producing consumer
goods. Under the communist
regime, the military-industrial

complex produced 100 per cent

of Russia's television sets. 100

per cent of its sewing
machines, and 60 per cent of

its motorcycles.

This opening into more
accessible consumer markets

could provide the lifeline Tor .

some defence companies keep- ..

ing them afloat until the y-y

demand for their mainline oiil-^gp

itary products stabilises mid

their operations have been
restructured.

!

The other reason for some - -

optimism is the sheer depth of

intellectual capacity available.

The milItary-industrial see*

tor dominated Russia’s scien-

tific professions and main- . :i

tained 920 research and
development organisations. In

the late 1980s It was estimated

that Russia boasted 9,398 sci-

entists and engineers permit- . .

lion people, compared with'

5.029 In Japan and 3,317 in tiie .

;

'

US. At some point that highly-
'

skilled pool of human capital

could be redeployed to more
effective use.

-
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Power vacuum danger
It is estimated that

Asia’s defence
spending rose
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When defence analysts of Asia
get together, two topics usually

dominate discussions. One is

whether or not the growth of

China's military forces repre-

sents a threat to other coun-

tries in Asia. The other is

whether the region, partly in

response to a perceived threat

from China, is involved in an
arms race.

Rarely do the often heated

exchanges result in an}' clear

answers. However, on one
point there is agreement: a
great deal Is happening in the
defence field in Asia. Nations

are spending more on their

military forces than ever
before and acquiring substan-

tial amounts of new equip-
ment.

Virtually every country is

nurturing the development of

its own defence Industry.

It is estimated that Asia's

defence spending rose about 25

per cent In the 1986-1993

period, while that of the Nato
countries decreased slightly,

“Defence spending in East
Asia is growing at a far faster

rate than in other parts of the

world.” says a regional mili-

tary strategist, “Countries in

East Asia say they are
involved merely in long-over-

due military modernisation
programmes, made possible by
the region's fast track eco-

nomic growth of recent years.

But no one is admitting they
have any wish, or see any pos-

sibility. of using the defence

equipment they are acquiring

,

or, more recently, building for

themselves."

Malaysia serves as an exam-
ple of the general trend in

defence in Asia. For many
years the development of Mal-
aysia’s armed forces was
largely ignored as the country
battled with Improving basic
living standards and weaning
the economy off its traditional

dependence on commodities
such as rubber and tin.

In each of the past seven
years, Malaysia's economy has
grown by about 8 per cent.

Economic success has brought
more confidence and a wish to

be recognised as a country of
power and Influence. Under its

recently completed 1991-95
defence plan, Malaysia spent
about S3bn on weaponry, an
Increase of more than 200 per
cent over the previous five

years.

The purchases include 28
British-made Hawk fighters,

eight US-made F-18s, and 18

MiG-29s. the first such order of

the Russian-made attack air-

craft in East Asia.

Other equipment under con-

sideration includes 27 offshore

patrol vessels and a subma-
rine. Malaysia is now spending
about 4.5 per cent of its gross

domestic product on defence.

Last year that figure was
approximately MS6bn. As GDP
growth charges ahead, so
defence spending is also likely

to expand rapidly.

Malaysia is not just buying
equipment: it is also seek to

rapidly expand its fledgling

defence industry. Mr Najib Tun
Razak. defence minister, until

a cabinet reshuffle earlier this

year, talked of the need to

build up a defence industry
which would contribute to the

country’s overall development
“The expanding defence

industry will prove that it can
also contribute to the national

economy, generating job oppor-

tunities and saving on foreign

exchange,” said Mr Najib.

Mr Syed Hamid Albar, the

present defence minister,
stresses the role which defence
Industries can play in transfer-

Traditional

antagonisms

show some
signs of easing

ring technology. On a recent
visit to South Africa, with
which Malaysia has quickly
developed close defence ties,

Mr Syed Hamid said there was
considerable scope for the two
countries to collaborate on
joint production of various
defence equipment.
“The relationship Is now not

just a buyer-seller relation-

ship. . . now it is more about
Joint ventures and technology
transfer." said the minister.

An Asia-based British
defence analyst says it is clear

that many countries in the
Asia region are diversifying
their sources of supply away
from the big powers to coun-
tries such as South Africa,

Chile and Argentina. Countries
such as Malaysia are also
demanding more in return for
awarding defence contracts.

“If Britain is selling Hawks
to Malaysia, then Malaysia
wants to make sure It sells Its

Proton cars to Britain," says
the analyst- “Malaysia is also
insisting that more more
production of defence equip-
ment takes place in the coun-
try - that Is the trend through-
out the region."

An order for more than 40
infantry fighting vehicles from
Daewoo of South Korea is

based on much of the produc-
tion being done in Malaysia. A
contract for onshore patrol
vessels - likely to be worth In
the region of MS4bn - will be
carried out as part of a massive
privatisation or the country's
biggest naval dockyard: again,
the foreign company that wins

the contract will have to

ensure that the bulk of the
manufacturing of the vessels

ordered is done within Malay-

sia.

Countries in the region are

still deeply suspicious of each
other. Some, such as Pakistan
and India or South and North
Korea, still see each other as

the main military threat But
elsewhere. despite the
increased regional defence
spending, traditional antago-
nisms show same signs of eas-

ing.

Singapore has south-east
Asia's most well-equipped mili-

tary. Its Chartered Industries

group, established in 1967, is a
military equipment producer of

some considerable size and is

one of the world's top 10 small
arms producers and suppliers.

While Singapore has tradi-

tionally seen itself as a small
fish in a hostile sea. and con-

stantly emphasises the need
for vigilance and battle pre-
paredness. there is now
increasing defence co-operation
with Indonesia and Malaysia.
Under a newly-created

regional defence forum, coun-
tries in the Asia Pacific region
are discussing defence issues
and considering the possibility

of a regional arms register.

At some point, the Malay-
sians and the Indonesians
might consider co-operating in
defence manufacturing: Indon-
esia has built up a considerable
defence manufacturing indus-
try.

Last year. Indonesia and Mal-
aysia entered Into a complex
barter arrangement, with Mal-
aysia exporting its Proton cars
to Indonesia in return for Indo-
nesian-built Industri Pesawat
Terfaan Nusantara (TPTN) 235
military transport aircraft
As part of the deal. Malay-

sia’s Airod air and defence
industries group would also
carry out servicing on Indone-

sian air force Hercules trans-

port aircraft

However, few expect old

regional suspicions to com- _
pletely disappear. Analysts feel • .

~-

that although there may not be > V -

an arms race going on in the® ::

.

region, nations still feel the • i

need to match each other’s

defence equipment. Thailand is

contemplating buying three "L.

submarines. Singapore is pur- En-

chasing tme for training pur-
m

’T.
r

poses. Now Malaysia may also
~

purchase a submarine. • ^
Countries in the region are

investing in satellites, partly .

for military purposes. "A lot of
~

military hardware purchases
are made more for prestige
than to fulfil any particular ^
need." says a Malaysian aca- -

demic. “The trouble is,
,
many

countries buy the equipment
but just do not have the people ^

.

to use or service it For exam-
J

.

'*

pie, Malaysia now has its

Hawks and MiGs but has a
chronic lack of experienced
pilots and engineers." \y”

Whether or not such equip-
’*

ment will have to be used is

generally seen to be dependent
on China’s territorial ambl- .•V-..

tions. From Japan In the north
to Indonesia in the south, there
is regional concern at China’s
increasing military power, r-'.
While some countries, such as
Malaysia, tend to disregard the

'

'<ii.

notion of China’s navy one day
laying claim to the entire :

South China Sea -an area
referred to in Chinese docu-^/

-

ments as “shengcun kongjian"
or survival space -others are -

more troubled about the
-

feture. ^ 4
-

The US is felt to be exercis- s'*

ing less military influence In
the region. There is a power "

;

vacuum. If it feels mistreated
' -

by other powers, whether over
trade or other matters, China
might be goaded into action

.

•

and into showing its new-found
military strength. i>5
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